
LRC gets $ 1 million donation
by Mary Hekhuis

California Lutheran College

is the recipient of a

$1 ,000,000 cash gift it was an-

nounced this week by Presi-

dent Jerry H, Miller, the

largest individual gift ever

received by the four year

private comprehensive Col-

lege which is celebrating its

25th anniversary this year.

The gift was received from
Clifford and Alma Pearson,

Santa Barbara, and designated

for the current "Called to Ex-

cellence" capital campaign.

The money will be used
toward the construction of the

new library which is already

underway on the campus with

a January 1985 completion

date slated. Students are

scheduled to occupy the

building during the spring

semester which begins on

February 5, 1985.

Contacted at their home in

Santa Barbara, the Pearsons,

who have been generous sup-

porters of the College, said,

they "were delighted to be
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able to witness the results of

their gift to CLC."
Firm believers in Christian

higher education, the Pear-

sons rearranged a portion of

their annuity gift to the Col-

lege to make possible this

cash gift to the current cam-
paign. Coupled with their an-

nuity gifts destined for the

College, their generosity will

exceed the $3 million mark.

President Jerry H. Miller

said, "we are strengthened in

our mission by this

demonstration of love and
generosity shown to this in-

stitution by the Pearsons.

They know the value of Chris-

tian higher education and the

difference it makes in the lives

of young people. The College

and all who labor for it are

deeply grateful to them."
According to Norman

Lueck, Vice President for

Development, the "Called to

Excellence" campaign, whose

goal is $1 2.5 million is well in-

to Phase II of a four year effort

which will provide capital im-

provements, scholarships,

and endowment funds for the

College.

To date, a total of $5.4

million has been raised

toward the goal with a total of

144 gifts averaging $37,500.

Of that total, $4 million is

earmarked for the new library

with $380,000 designated for

scholarships and endowment
and $1.02 million to Phase II

which includes remodeling of

the old library and construc-

ting a new science building.

The goal for Phase II is to

reach $8 million by
November 1, 1984, Lueck

said.

Projects set for Phase III in-

clude an athletic/physical

education complex, renova-

tion of the existing science

building and student scholar-

ships.

1984-85 enrollment

equals last year's

by Andrea Paul

For the first time ever, CLC
was unable to house all

students who requested on-

campus housing and to most

it would appear that enroll-

ment at CLC must really be
climbing. But this is not the

case.

According to Ernie Sandlin,

assistant director of admis-

sions, CLC's overall enroll-

ment is right about where it

was last year.

Though the exact number
of this year's entering class is

not yet known, the Admis-

sions Office did confirm that

while there were fewer

transfers this year, there was a

much greater number of

residential students. So great a

number that 32 students were
forced to seek alternative

housing at La Serena.

Quite simply, CLC is retain-

ing more students. Sandlin

credits this to counseling,

Anne Sapp and the LAC (Lear-

ning Assistance Center), Mary
Boyce and better overall

screening by the Admissions

Office. The application for

CLC has been improved and

lengthened. Remember when
it was only two pages? Well,

now it's five! Applicants are

required to submit personal

recommendations and a per-

sonal statement about
themselves.

Each year, CLC continues to

receive more applications,

and therefore, they can afford

to be choosier about the

students they admit. The
average GPA for entering

students is 3.25, while the

average SAT score is about
910. This year, Sandlin stated,

"CLC deferred and rejected

more students than ever

before." He also pointed out

that admissions counselors

strive to admit students whom
they feel will fit in at CLC and
really become a part of the

school.

Completion of the new Library is assured thanks to a $1 million gift from Clifford and
Alma Pearson. (Photo by Lauren Godfrey)

CLC, T.O. share anniversaries

in Future Focus-2004
Inside this week's Echo...

"Book prices just keep on rising...**

News, page 3

"Advertising policy to be ammended...**

Opinion, page 4

"Kingsmen gridders split opening pair...**

Sports, page 1
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by Mike Robi

The week of September
23-30, 1984 has been pro-

claimed as "The City of Thou-
sand Oaks Week at California

Lutheran College." ASCLC
President, Owen Nostrant,

and Jerry H. Miller, president

of CLC, presented the pro-

clamation to the City Council

at their Thursday, Sept 18,

meeting.

About the celebration Miller

said, "We are very happy for

the many ways in which the

college and the city have
grown together over the past

twenty years. The oppor-
tunities for cultural and
educational benefits are

mutual."

The Conejo Future Founda-

tion, in concert with CLC, will

be presenting "Future
Focus--2004," on Sept. 22,

beginning with registration at

8:00 am and greetings from

Miller at 8:45 am. "Future

Focus" is an informative ex-

trapolation on current trends.

Assembled for the event is an

array of distinguished
speakers, local-leader*, and a

(See Purple page 3)
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Inflation finds roots atbookstore
by Rick Bowen

Why are books so expen-

sive? Steve Dines, the

bookstore manager at Califor-

nia Lutheran College says,

"The reason textbooks cost so

much has to do with the ex-

pense of publishing text-

books. The publisher sets the

price for the textbooks."

"The textbook industry is a

very complicated one," ex-

plained Dines. "People don't

realize that college textbooks

are more expensive than hard

back novels. Books need to be

Students laugh in disbelief when their totals for schoolbooks are

rung up. (Photo by Lauren Godfrey)

reviewed by professors before

they choose them. They also

have to be revised every year

because of more information

and new trends."

This fall a new discount pro-

gram has been introduced to

Calfomia Lutheran by Skip

Duhlstine, controller for the

business office.

Students who pay the entire

semester balance by the due
date are entitled to a $50.00
discount in the bookstore.

"So far it has been beneficial

to the students and to the

school. The student is getting

books for less and the school

is getting their payment on
time," said Dines.

Another way to save money
on books is to buy used

books. It is basically like a ren-

tal program. When a book
cost $20.00, the bookstore

will buy it back for $10.00 or

half the price. In order for the

bookstore to put this in effect,

it is important for the pro-

fessors to hand in an adoption

form by October. |f

the professors do not turn this

notice in, the bookstore does
not know what books to buy
back.

CLC has new dorms
by Mike Robi

Due to the large number of

returning on-campus students

this fall, 32 CLC students had

to be housed at the La Serena

Retirement Vilage.

Director of Admissions,
Ronald Timmons said, "CLC
has an unusual circumstance.

Most colleges are experienc-

ing frightfully low
enrollments, but we at CLC
have more students than we
can reasonably house."

Martin Anderson, assistant

dean of student affairs and
director of residence life said,

"We work closely with the

people in admissions, and saw
in August that we were
already full, coming close to

our 881 housing level for

students."

Timmons was instrumental

in establishing relations with

La Serena, according to

Anderson. In the middle of Ju-

ly Timmons contacted Sheila

llton, director of La Serena,

and explained the situation.

Then the topic of housing CLC
students there was taken to

the La Serena Home Owners
Association. Timmons
described the answer as "a

joyous response" to the ac-

ceptance of the students.

In relation with enrollment

this year, Timmons said, "The
big difference this year is that

we have one of the smallest

entering classes, but so many
students from last year return-

ed. It wasn't admissions bring-

ing new students, but return-

ing students making the big

numbers." According to Tim-

mons, there are about 315

freshman and 1 50 new trans-

fer students.

Anderson said that the no-

$how list of students is in, and

that students will be im-

plemented back on campus
within the next two weeks. He
added that some students

have been notified of their

new residence on campus.
'There is no priority as to

which students will be moved

on campus first," said Ander-

son. As for the question of

whether the students at La

Serena will be the fourth or

fifth students in their new
rooms, Anderson said it will

depend on the situation. The
areas of open housing are

distributed evenly between
West, Pederson, and the

Thompson residence halls,

said Anderson.

Another question asked is

whether or not the La Serena

Students will be able to keep

their present roommates? In

answer to that question

Anderson said, "In all actuali-

ty it's something I don't see

happening."
Timmons said, "We think

the educational experience at

CLC is good enough, that

since arrangements at La

Serena were possible, the

students would opt for the in-

convenience." Anderson add-

ed, "La Serena has been ex-

tremely cooperative, helpful,

and nice to work with."

With money left over from purchasing her books, Kathy

Haveman plans to take her boyfriend out to lunch. (Photo by
Lauren Godfrey.)
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Library right on schedule
by Mark Ridgik

The building of the Learning

Resource Center (L.R.C.) has

long been underway, and Cal

Lutheran is soon to have a

new auditorium as well as a

new library.

Norman Lueck, vice presi-

dent of development here at

CLC stated that the building of

the L.R.C. has had little delay

and is scheduled to open on
February 1, 1985. A two week
steel shortage was the only

slow down, but Lueck feels

that will cause no delay.

"The library," according to

Lueck, "will have approx-

imately 28,000 square feet,

which will be amp e space to

place the materia s that are

being stored in numerous
places now." Lueck also

stated that the auditorium,

"will have an additional

4,000-5,000 square feet, along

with the capacity to seat 250
people."

Asked what will become of

the current library, Lueck
replied, "once all material has

been transferred over to the

new library, it will be used as

offices for faculty and as

classrooms; for both the

students as well as the adult

night classes."

According to Lueck, the

predicted budget has not

been surpassed, nor does he

see it being surpassed by

February 1, 1985. All funding

for the L.R.C. has come from

the donations and gifts of cor-

porations, foundations, and
individuals as well.

The group, "Called to Ex-

cellence," has greatly aided

the building of the L.R.C.

Lueck states that it was

through them that the utilities

and grading of the L.R.C, as

well as the bridges which will

connect the north and south

ends of campus, were made
possible.

The Regents of CLC will

dedicate the Learning
Resource Center to one per-

son, or posibly a couple by
whom the most gracious gifts

were donated. Although the

Regents have not disclosed

the person or persons the

L.R.C. will be donated to,

Lueck seems to think the task

has already been completed.
The L.R.C. will open its

doors February 1, 1985 but

the idea of a new library is

anything but new. Lueck
recalls that it was back in 1974
or 1 975 that talks first surfaced

concerning the new library. It

was from that point that the

fund-raising began.

The Purple and the Gold celebrate the Silver
(Cont. from front page)
display of high tech exhibits.

The keynote speaker of

"Future Focus" is Dr. Richard

Carlson. Carlson on a Senior

Economicst at SRI Institute

(formerly Stanford Research

Institute), and is international-

ly recognized for his leader-

ship of projects analyzing

regional growth patterns,

growth control, energy
economics, and environmen-
tal economics.

In addition to Dr. Carlson's

lecture, there will be 12 other

guest speaker sessions. Some
of the topics and speakers are

the following:

"Artificial Intelligence in the

Next Century," Mr. James
Martin, manager of robotics

and intelligent machines,
Rockwell International.

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
1392 T.O. BLVD.

Next To

Fosters

Donuts

AST, HOT DELIVERY
Every pizza is custom baked to your order. Pizza

dough is made fresh daily with no preservatives We
use only 100% real cheeses, not fillers or imitations

like most. Toppings are the best money can buy 6
used in generous portions. That's what it takes to

make THE BEST PIZZA IN TOWNMf

I

$2

Chicken Coupon Pizza Coupon
$100 OFF 4Pie«

$
100 OFF

$000 Acc MEDIUM PIZZA
Vjrr 8 Piece $»}00

$300 OFF 20-Piece

2°" OFF
LARGE PIZZA

BONUS COUPON

Free 2 liters of soda

w/ any LARGE PIZZA

Coupon may not be combined or used with any other promo-
tional offer. Coupon good in store or home deliveries.

OPEN 7 DAYS • LUNCH • DINNER
11 AM- 11 PM SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY

11AM- 1AM FRIDAY / SATURDAY 497-0651

"High Tech and Human Rela-

tionships," Dr. Kirkland
Gable, associate professor of

psychology, CLC.

"Interstellar Travel," Dr.

Richard Forward, Hughes
Research.

Other "Futures" topics fill

out the program. Such as ar-

chitecture, biotechnology,
educational delivery, in vitro

fertilization, medical ethics,

space stations, the arts, the

seismic future of the Conejo,

and automobiles of the future.

After a summary of the mor-

ning's 12 guest speaker ses-

sions, a forum panel will

discuss Thousand Oaks and its

future. The forum will be
moderated by President
Miller.

During this week city staff

members will be speaking to a

variety of classes, and of Fri-

day, Sept. 28th, ASCLC-along
with administration will host

city officials at a luncheon in

the Nelson Room and take

them on a tour of the campus.

jhTrp-^irTrrirrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr
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COUPON SPECIAL!

HAM and SWISS

SANDWICHES
with POTATO SALAD or
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Gioni undwichts with ddioous imported horn.

"

Reg.

$7.90

Valut

2 Sandwiches

FOR ONLY.

$195
3 Expire*

9-30-84

50- HTM FOR TAXI-OUT

»

FOR THE PRICE
OF ONE!

SMALL* MEDIUM* LARGE

LOW CALORIE, NATURAL
& NUTRITIOUS

"UDDERLY DELICIOUS"
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Route 23 & Ave. de los Arboles

Next do-' to Albertson's ft behind the DMV

493-2722
Open 7 day* 1 1 am toTD pm
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Nostrant , Stelzer

stress importance of

freshman elections

This year promises to be
one filled with many different

events, services, ideas and
concerns. The ASCLC return-

ed to Cal Lutheran this fall

with one idea in mind. .."get

the job done and do it right!"

To this date, there are many
examples of this conviction

being reality.

We've put on many suc-

cessful events thus far.

Movies, dances, lectures, and

concerts to name a few. But

the most important event this

fall is about to take place. This

event is "Freshman
Elections." The ASCLC invites

the Freshman class to share its

talents with the rest of the

campus by electing those you
feel will give you the best

representation and support.

We on the ASCLC Govern-
ment not only look forward to

an exciting year, but also an

exciting Fresnman addition.

Olson praises new softball field ; urges completion
Dear Editor,

A little more than a year and

one half ago, I wrote a letter to

you expressing disappoint-

ment, frustration and anger.

At that point, the softball field

was eighteen months, late and

the softball team was playing

on the soccer field.

Today, I write to you ex-

pressing thanks, relief, and
happiness. The new field is

considered one of the best

facilities among NAIA schools,

NCAA Division II schools, and
NCAA Division II schools.

There were many kind
words said about our field by
the coaches, umpires, spec-

tators, and players. A lot of

credit is deserved by President

Miller, Dean Buchanan, Dr.

Doering, Cliff Williams, Jim

Kuntz and especially Eldon

Hagen, but most importantly

our fans who give continuous
support.

The field is not to be forgot-

ten though, there are still

things to be done, to complete
a job well done. I appreciate

all of you who continue to

support softball projects and
are loyal in your efforts to see
them completed.

Thanks for all your support,

it is greatly appreciated!

Wendy Olson

Rossow questions distribution of Cal Lutheran funds
Dear Editor,

The academic year is under-
way and once again the reality

of college life is upon us. Yet
there is one aspect of that
reality that was pressed upon
the students of California

Lutheran long before these
first days of classes. I am referr-

ing to the twelve percent tui-

tion increase that all of us have
heard about and now that

classes have begun, most of us
have begun to experience. I

have taken on the responibili-

ty to raise the added money,
but now that the year has
started the time has come to

see how much CLC returns for

my increased financial
burden.

With each new student loan
contract I sign, fresh summer
job application I fill out, or
each monthly check I send to

the Business office, I find that I

am overcome by a lengthy
mental list of substandard ser-

vices and facilites that CLC of-

fers in return for my strained

budget. I would like to cite

publicly some of the most pro-
minent thoughts on that list

and offer them as suggestions

on how my twelve percent
can be invested.

The Business office should
be instructed that a college ex-

sists to suit the needs of the

student-not vice-versa. That

office should be one where
professionalism and politeness

abound, and punctuality and
accuracy are stressed. I only

point this out because of a cer-

tain 50 dollar late fee I was
charged for a $420 dollars I

never owed. I know that I am
not the only student who has

found himself on the receiving

end of such poor financial

management. However, I

would like to be the last.

Another of my recurring

thoughts concerns that of stu-

dent housing. I inhabit a dorm
nine months out of every year

and jt is therefore more my
home than Arizona. In light of

that I have come to expect at

least a minimal standard of liv-

ing. When I moved out of the

dorm last year I left the room
vaccumed and the bathroom
clean. Upon' my return this

semester I discovered that my

new room was unswept and
the bathroom smelted (the

mildewed shower curtain be-

ing the major contributor to

the aroma). Student housing

has no right to expect students

to clean their rooms upon
returning to college. That

should be done by whomever
dirties them over the summer.
Furthermore, the closet

doors should be fully opera-

tional and not cracked and
falling off like the ones in my
room. The airconditioning

should be checked and com-
pletely repaired before
students enter the dorms. I

found that the difficulty of

sleeping in the heat com-
pounded by the crushed end
of my mattress. It was marked
"THIS ITEM TO BE REPLAC-
ED" when I moved in. If that

is not changed to a "THIS
ITEM HAS BEEN REPLACED"
soon, I plan to hold an open
house for as many convocators

as I can meet and show them
just what kind ofripoffs are be-

ing perpetrated at CLC.
Tne most prominent con-

cern on my list also doubles as

the greatest arguement against

the assertion that CLC is a

Christian college. I am referr-

ing to lack of a chapel on cam-
pus. Consider the impression

CLC projects to prospective

students when they realise

that Christian worship and
fellowship have no permanent
home at California Lutheran

save the hearts of the in-

dividuals themselves. I find it

difficult to worship in the "Tin

Cathedral" knowing full well

that I can not return later

there to ponder my personal

relationship with Christ

because all the churchness has

been swept away and replac-

ed by classes, basketball games
or other gym activies.

I conclude this letter with

the latest bad idea to be im-

plemented at CLC. The 50
dollar bookstore discount is

blatantly discriminatory
towards ten-pay and other

financially incumbered
students. CLC charges 50
dollar finance fee to all ten-

pay students. For all practical

purposes those same students

are being forced to pay

another 50 dollars at the

bookstore line. This program

proves to yet another way that

a college can give money to

those who need it least.

Students of California

Lutheran: It is your duty to see

that you are not short changed

on your collegiate experience.

Student apathy is the soil that

grows the weeds of a poor

education. If reading this br-

ings to mind thoughts similar

to the few I have written, take

the responibility to act upon

those thoughts and never be

afraid to demand what should

have been yours without ask-

ing.

Brian Rossow

Editors note: Thank you,

Brian, for this revealing and
poignant letter. We share your

concern, and assure you that

we will do our best to avoid

apathy and let your voice, and
tne voices of others, be heard.

You make an excellent point

with regard to the chapel

issue. Especially in light of the

LRC and all the millions it's

costing to erect.

n
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Echo Editorial

'No booze* policy costs Echo cash;

students quality
There is a policy here at

CLC that prohibits the con-

sumption or possession of

alcoholic beverages on the

campus grounds. There is also

a related policy that prohibits

the publishing of any alcohol

related advertising in the CLC
Echo. The prohibition of

'alcohol' is merely a part of

this policy, placed strategical-

iat the end of the list of

Dnt's, but is most certainly

considered a cornerstone of

this policy by those in power.

In order that readers might

better understand this policy,

and its implications, here is a

little background information.

At a meeting early last year to

discuss the policy, and its

possible strengths and
weaknesses (a meeting which
was held in President Miller's

office), a policy was drafted

which forbade the use of an
ad which might have been
construed to promote the 'ir-

responsible' use of alcohol. If

this sounds vague, and subject

to a great deal of interpreta-

tion, it's because it is. Or was,

because a later event led to

the adoption of the strict

"NO" policy.

The event in question was
the insertion of a Grizzly Beer
poster, which the staff not on-

ly found unoffending but saw
as a great opportunity to boost

readership on a campus com-
posed primarily of residents

who disregard the 'no

alcohol' policy anyway. Two
days after that insertion, the

new policy was received. No
discussion, no publicity, no
nothing.

Besides the obvious objec-

tions with relation to this

H

"The brew heard

Wound the Lu..."

hypocritical pseudopolicy, we
find financial reason to object

strongly. So strongly in fact

that we have done something
about it. Before getting into

that, however, it must be ex-

plained that each of the last

two years, while quality con-

tinues to improve with regard

to the Echo, our budget con-
tinues to dwindle. Annually
we turn down nearly six hun-

dred dollars in advertising

from national as well as local

companies. We need this

money.
A common complaint rais-

ed during last year's Echo
Alcohol Awareness Drive was
"Why complain if there's

nothing to be done about it?"

We are doing something
about it. As of this moment,
we declare this policy null

and void.

We will not conform to a

policy that adversely affects

the operation of our publica-

tion, and that we also find

disagreeable for ethical

reasons. We are no longer go-

ing to lose money because of

a policy we find ridiculous.

So, as of this time, we are go-

ing to abide by the policy as it

was first drafted last year,

vague though it may be. No
discussion, but a lot of

publicity, because we want
you to know what's going on.

We will continue to abide

by this policy untill discus-

sions are held in the student

senate to come up with a

more feasable policy, both

monetarily and philosophical-

ly. Open discussions, not

some last minute Regents

meeting to ram an impractical

policy down our throats.

When these discussions take

place, we will be sure to notify

our readers, so that you can
have your voice on this sub-

ject heard also.

Guest editioral

Howell speaks out

against
€

low-lifes
y

.

Last Friday, September 14,

around 1 1 pm, on a routine

patrol around Balboa Park in

San Diego, one policewoman
and two male officers were
viciously gunned down.
The female officer, Kimber-

ly 5. Tonahill, was shot four

times and died instantly. Of-

ficer Timothy /. Ruopp, an
ordained minister, suffered

numerous shots to the face

and died two days later. The
wounded officer, Gary
Mitrovitch, was released

from Mercy Hospital on Sept.

16th.

Police arrested joselito Cm-
cio and Victor Casillas early

Saturday morning. Each was
found separately cowering in

the shrubs of the once
peaceful park.

This type of senseless and
preventable violence must
stop. Everyday, in the

newspapers ana on televi-

sion, the media emphasize
these types of violent crimes.

I do believe there are two
major steps that can be taken

that would significantly

reduce the number of all'

violent crimes.

One, strict gun control

laws, and laws that punish
people using guns to commit
crime. Han,dguns have
become too easy to obtain.

We must have laws that

carefully regulate and keep
track of ALL gun sales.

Two, we need to enforce

and carry out the death

penalty. This is done through

tough prosecutors. Those
old-fashioned, strong-willed

lawyers who refuse to plea-

bargain with low-lifes

(criminals) or sell themselves

out for a handsome salary,

judges should support stiffer

sentences for violent crimes

and carry those sentences

out. The decisions should be
made according to the crime,

ignoring the abused "Insani-

ty plea."

If joselito Cincio and Victor

Casillas are found guilty,

nothing short of the death

penalty will suffice. If these

two men are found guilty,

and are merely given life

sentences, the criminal

justice system is not only

widening the already open
door for violent crimes, but

raping the California people.

To keep an inmate in a

medium security prison for

one year costs an average of

$19,500. That is nearly the

same amount of the average

American income. If Victor

Casillas, 23, lives to be 66, he
will have cost the tax payers

nearly $500,000.00.

It gnaws at my conscience

and knots my stomach to

know my taxes pay for a

killer's cell. It's time we got

tough. Bring back and en-

force the death penalty.

from the desk of - ron durbln

"Am I really getting better, or just older ?"

Isn't this newspaper editing

stuff supposed to be easier the

second time around? I, for

one, thought it would be, but,

as the saying goes, 'anything

that can go wrong will'. It

seems like everything has

gone wrong this past week,

but, through the diligence of a

fine staff and their ability to

put up with an often cranky

editor-in-chief, here it is!

1984 may be the year of 'Big

Brother', but it also happens
to be the year of Owen
Nostrant. Owen won a

sweeping victory in last year's

ASCLC election, so he and

Karen Stelzer will
, be the

twosome in charge of
everything from dances to jog-

a-thons. To keep you up to

date on all the items of in-

terest they will be dealing

with, CLC's version of Walter
Mondale and Geraldine
Ferarro will share a column
on these hallowed pages. I

recommend it as insightful

reading, and also recommend
that students concerned with
an issue attend a senate

meeting and see if they can't

lobby up enough support to

get tnat issue some attention.

For those of you new to

politics, and not comprehen-
ding the fujl meaning, of the

word lobby, here's a quick

lesson. Simply find a senator

of questionable character, I

recommend Ed Norick, buy
him dinner and a few drinks,

and then casually mention the

fact that you would like to see

air conditioning installed in at

least one of the rooms on-

campus. Ed will say somethin
like, "I'll see what I can do",

and you're on your way.
Actually, this year's senate is

unscrupulous, so that means
that Ed would probably just

take the dinner and not do
anything about it anyway.
After all, what's one mere cog
in the massive.political jugger-,

naut? But Ed tells me that a

dinner at the Westlake Plaza

Hotel will capture any one of

the senators attention except

Blake Mueller, whom he

claimscannot be bought.

Come on, Ed. Every man
has his price. Even newspaper
editors. And, as you can pro-

bably tell by my worn out ten-

nis shoes, my price is pretty

low. So, if you want to avoid

the hassle of lobbying and
hob-nobbing with the elite of

Mount Clef, yet you still want

your voice to be neard, simply

send a letter to the editor,

along with twenty dollars, to

Ron Durbin.,. Oops, Gordon

says we can't charge for

editorials, we have to sell

something called 'ads' in-

stead. Oh well, there go the

new tennis shoes. Talk about

things going wrong.

But seriously, I think it's go-

ing to be a good year for

everyone involved in the

Echo, and that includes the

readers. We're going to do
some new things this season,

and we hope, by adjusting our

offensive strategy, to put quite

a few points up on the board

in the second half. Hopefully,

I'll still be alive at the end of

the game...
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New couple brings new talents to CLC
by Andrea Paul

CLCs new pastor intern, Steve Awbrey, with his wife jacque,

Head Resident of Pederson Hall. (Photo by Brian Lundahl)

If you think you've got a

tough homework load this

semester, consider Steve
Awbry, CLCs new intern

pastor who, while at

seminary, must sometimes
read a book a day. And write

papers. And.attend class. And
put in time as a volunteer.

Sound impossible? Not for

energetic Steve!

Upon his arrival at CLC,
Steve has already established

himself as a go-getter with

some fresh ideas for our cam-
pus.

He has started a number of

small groups, namely: the

Stephen Series, a pastoral care

class to teach people how to

minister to those in times of

crisis; Miracles Do Happen, a

service group that bakes

bread to take to people and

makes gifts and crafts for peo-

ple in rest homes or hospitals;

monthly prayer breakfasts, 7

a.m. the first Wednesday of

every month; a weekly walk

to the CLC cross on Mount
Clef leaves New Earth every

Thursday at 6 p.m.; and a dai-

ly morning prayer for a short

fifteen minutes, meets at 8:30
a.m. in the New Earth,

Monday-Friday.
Besides leading small

groups, Steve plans Sunday
services for Lord of Life

Church (our campus church),

leads Bible studies and is

available for counseling.

As if this weren't enough,
Steve also tries to find time for

his wife Jacque and his

hobbies-guitar, fishing,
volleyball, and sno-cone
eating!

A native Californian, Steve

grew up in the Central Valley

in a small farming town called

Reedley. Graduating from
high school in 1972, he work-

ed in a rest home for a year,

earned an AA in Agriculture

from Reedley Community
College, and took some time

out to marry Jacque, a blond-

haired, blue-eyed beauty,

who, according to Steve,

makes terrific spaghetti.

After a five year stint with

the Sperry Corporation, Steve

and Jacque decided to take

the big step and move to

Berkeley, California so Steve

could attend Pacific Lutheran

Theological Seminary.

Jacque earned her B.A. in

Physical Education from Cal

Poly San Luis Obispo and
taught P.E. classes, while

Steve juggled his homework
and his volunteer work at the

Berkeley Emergency Food
and Shelter Project.

After two years at Berkeley,

CLC is now lucky enough to

have Steve for one year before

he returns to Pacific Lutheran

for his final year at seminary.

CLC is also lucky to have both

Jacque and Steve for their

head residents in Pederson
Dorm.
When asked how he felt

about CLC, Steve remarked
that he'd "never seen such a

concerned faculty" and that

the students were "just

great."

If you haven't met uui \ew
intern for yourself, just drop in

at Regents 14 (the New Earth)

and welcome him to the Lu.

The office is always open.

RASC plans enrichment opportunities in '84-'85

by Cindy Glass

RASC, the Religious Ac-

tivities and Service Commis-
sion, is looking forward to a

great year. There are many
opportunities for service and
fellowship available in the up- pus will feel more like a corn-

coming year. munitv, working together to

The RASC Commissioner is keep trie communication lines

a liason between Student open.

campus." It is her wish to pro-

vide a wide variety of oppor-
tunities so that more people
are affected." She hopes that

by working with the church
organization, Knappa Rho
Knappa, and other clubs and
organizations, the CLC cam-

Government, the students,

and the faculty. According to

Carla Masters, the RASC
Representative in Student

Government, the purpose of

this commission is "to enrich

the spiritual atmosphere on
xrxir

*

Many activities have been
planned for this year. Satur-

day, November 10, Steve

Taylor and Some Band will be
performing in the Gym at

8:15. Taylor is really on fire.

Making the audience feel his

BX

Term Papers

TYPING

Disserations

¥
Letters

3BD

Theses Resumes

REASONABLE RATES

Call Jae Ed. office
yocx&CBZ

ex 491 •

convictions, he sings contem-

porary Christian music
centered around social issues

and concerns.

Another major event in the

life of CLC is the appearance

of John Fisher. Singer and
pianist, Fisher shares God's
power through his music
drawn by personal ex-

perience. He will be in the

Gym on Saturday, February

16.

"The purpose is to open

horizons, to bring

awareness about

other religions

and cultures."

Friday, October 12 at 8:15

Artist/Lecture and RASC pre-

sents the Movie The Chosen
About two Jewish boys who
grew up together, The Chosen
attempts to portray a different

lifestyle. Masters stated the

reason for this movie as, "we
exist in this world together."

The purpose is to open
horizons, to bring awareness

about other religions and

cultures.

Margie Brown, clown-
storyteller, will be at CLC
March 15-17. Friday she will

present God and the human
spirit through laughter and

tears. On Saturday there will

be a series of seminars on how
to bring clowning into church

services. Sunday, all par-

ticipants from the seminars

will help present the worship

service.

Sunday, February 24 the

Gospel of Mark will be

presented by the interna-

tionally recognized Michael

Reardon. The time for this

event has been changed from

8:30 (as stated by the campus
compendium) to 7:30.

Other events planned for

this school year are: a broom-

ball night, Christmas caroling

at La Serena, the Con-

valarium, and other areas of

the community, the Francis

Schaeffer film "Whatever
Happened to the Human
Race?", a dance with contem-

porary Christian Music, and

Christian Dialogue, a com-
paring and contrasting the

Christian and Catholic beliefs.

All RASC functions are free

with a valid CLC ID.

Anyone interested in

volunteering help to RASC
should contact Carla Masters

at 492-0104 or Kramer 5.

Some of the services needed
are designing posters and
flyers for distribution, publici-

ty, calling churches in the

area, contacting Christian

book stores, and organizing

and activating fundraisers.

This year is loaded with

chances for involvement.
Masters, speaking for the

whole RASC, declares "It's

important to us for people to

feel that the opportunities ex-

ist, that their needs can be

met, spiritual needs and needs

for fellowship." This is the

goal of RASC in the 84-85

season.
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Enthusiasmmarksseason
by Kristi Kitchen

The 25th anniversary or CLC
is a year celebration for the

entire Kingsmen community.
Professor Michael J. Arndt,

Chairman of the Drama
Department, plans to make
this year an especially active

and enriching one.

"Last year was a highly suc-

cessful year both artistically

and through the number of

people involved, and this year

looks even better," said Arn-

dt.

"Each year we have four

main stage productions and
two children's theater produc-

tions. I usually direct one
main stage each semester,"

said Arndt. Arndt's first

directed production, this fall

semester will be "Peer Gynt,"

written by Hernik Ibsen. Em-
phasizing the Cal Lutheran

Scandinavian heritage, the

play is drawn from a

Norweigan folk tale. "It's a

new adaption of that play by
David Ball with original music

by Rich Elliot. This is going to

the West Coast premiere of

this play," says Arndt. The
play "...can be viewed as a

fantasy play with both comic
and serious aspects." Doing
the choreography of "Peer
Gynt" will be Barbara Wegher
who is now working for the

CLC drama department for

the first time this year.

"We have an excellent,

talented cast," said Arndt.

This cast is comprised of both

seven men and women, jim

Kocher will be starring as Peer

Gynt with the supporting cast

of Seth Thompson, Dale

Adrion, Scott Osborn, Paul

Cain, Tom Grecian, Cary

Beggs, Kimberly K. Brown,

Robin Paulson, Dierdra
Crean, Karing Boynton, An-

drea Paul, and Donna Rieger.

Arndt commented that,

"This particular play is more
complex than other plays

because the actors need ac-

ting, singing, and movement
talents." The play is as he con-

tinued, "very acrobatic"

where, "practically the whole
cast is on stage continuously."

In his constant efforts to

upgrade CLC performances/
Arndt is entering "Peer Gynt"
as an associated production of

the American College Theater

Festival.

Following "Peer Gynt", the

semester's second main stage

will be a production of stu-

dent one-acts which will be
selected from the directing

class. "Everyone in the class

will direct a play," stated Arn-

dt. "Then four or five of them
will be selected to play in the

evening for the public. Then
the rest of them will be used
in the Lunch Bag Theater."

This production will possibly

be done in Kingsmen Park,

during the day at the noon
hour.

The one act plays will be

open auditions for students in

the acting class as well as

other students interested.

Rounding out the fall

semester's drama schedule,

CLC newcomer Barbara
Wegher; will be directing,

"The Ugly Duckling" for the

Children's Theater. "It's call-

ed Theater for Students,

basically," stated Arndt. "This

is our 18th year of sponsor-

ship by the Thousand Oaks
chapter of the American
Association of University

Women. This is performed
both at CLC and at Elementary

schools in the area. It's open-
ed to any CLC student," con-

tinued Arndt.

The energy and excitement

of the fall semester will con-

tinue into the spring with a se-

cond childrens theater show
and two more main stages.

One which will probably be
selected and directed by a

senior drama major, and se-

cond will, "possibly" be a

musical.

In the spirit of this 25th an-

niversary year, the drama
department is welcoming all

interested students to take

part in many exciting activies.

One such activity is the

Drama Club. "We have an ac-

tive drama club with 50
members which is open to the

entire student body. It's stu-

dent run and directed and in-

cludes both activities and ser-

vice projects," said Arndt.
Their first project can be seen

John Signa auditions for "Ugly Duckling" while Fil Vasquez,

Debbie Henderson, and Solomon Spencer look on. (Photo by

Lauren Godfrey)

around campus on students'

heads. These are the M.A.D.
hats, standing for Music, Art,

and Drama, designed by the

drama club.

Also as a part of the 25th an-

niversary CLC has invited a

number of Pulitzer Prize win-

ners to the campus. One of

which is Edward Albee, one of

the world's foremost living

American play writers. "He'll

be on campus conducting
workshops for drama. It's

drama s contribution to the

25th Anniversary," stated

Arndt.

"All in all, we're doing ap-

proxiamtely fourteen plays

this fall." With a busy
schedule like this and the op-

timism and enthusiasm of

Michael Arndt, the 1984-85

drama season should be an

exciting addition to the col-

lege in the celebration of

CLC's 25th Anniversary.
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Podgurski joins forensics staff

by Wendy Olson

Could Cal Lu become one
of the top 10 schools ranked

in forensics? According to

new Forensics Director,

Dwight Podgurski, "that's

(Photo by Lauren Godfrey)

what we're shooting for."

Podgurski, a new faculty

member, has definite goals for

CLC's debators and individual

speakers. "I want our team to

travel, maybe even to some of

the major intercollegiate tour-

naments."
It all began "as a

sophomore in nigh school, I

kind of stumbled into a

speech class-it was the only

alternative to Spanish 2A,"

said Podgurski. From then on
it was evidence cards and
debate tournaments for the

University of Wyoming
graduate.

Podgurski got his Bachleor

of Science in Communication
Theories and recently earned

his Masters in Speech Com-
munications at CSUN.

Chancel Drama

Auditions

9/25 & 9/26

4:30 - 6:30

in the

Little Theatre

All Welcome
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Freshman needing to complete requirements in Freshman Colloquium

by visiting the Learning Assistance Center, may make appointments

* by calling 492-241 1 x260 or coming to the LAC (E-10). ^

FRESHMAN FJ.FCTIONS

If interested:

PETITIONS - pick up in student center (in cafe.)

starting 9/18. Due back into S.C. on 9/24.

CAMPAIGNING- 9/24-9/30.

FORUM- 9/30 at 8:15 in the SUB.

RUNOFFS- 10/13. Only Freshman are allowed
to vote.

ELECTIONS- in front of the cafe

YEARBOOK STAFF MFFTTNO

Wednesday Sept. 26th 9:30 pm in the SUB

m From the Admissions Office:

Due to a late mailing, the Presidential

Host application deadline has been extended

to Monday, Sept. 23rd.

TEST TAKING STRATEGIES
A workshop presented by the

Learning Assistance Center

When: Thursday , Sept. 27

at 6:00 pm

Where: Mt. Clef lounge

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

H KM « « J
h a xwxsa

Friday, Sept. 21
3 pm J v Football vs Mt. San Jacinto

7:30 pm Women's Volleyball at

Occidental
8:15 pm Art/Lect Movie: Oliver'7Gym

Saturday, Sept. 22
10 am Cross Country at Westmont

Invitational

1

1

am Car Wash-Junior Class

1:30 pm Football at Claremont
9 pm Soc/Pub Dance/Gym

Sunday, Sept. 23
10 am Campus Congregation/Gym

Monday. Sept. 24
10 am Christian Conversations/Gym

Tuesday, September 25
6 pm Women's Volleyball vs Fresno

Pacific/Gym

7:30 pm Ice Cream Social for Junior Class

North Hall

Wednesday, Sept. 26
10 am Chapel/Gym
3 pm Soccer at Redlands

4:30 pm Senate/Ny-1

Thursday, Sept. 27
10 am-3 pm Women's Resource Center Open

House
8:30 pm In The Spotlight Performance SUB

Friday, Sept. 28
7 pm Women's Volleyball vs Azusa

Pacific/Gym

8:30 pm Art/Lect Movie: "The Great Race"
(following volleyball game/Gym)

• CAR WASH

September 22, 1984

10am - 3pm at ARCO
(corner of Moorpark

& Arboles)

Cost: $2
v\\\ V IV ' • />

'<^-'-^s:,-i
Sponsored by

Junior Class
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T)anoer shimmiestoyourheart

by Denise Dixon

Temple'offers action

by Leo Briones

Action, action, and more
action and if that's not enough
rip-roaring inertia for you
there's plenty more where
that came from. Have you
figured it out yet? The chances
are you have, because this

summer's gaspingly awaited

sucessor to "Raiders of the

Lost Ark," one "Indiana Jones

and the Temple of Doom,"
was not only predicted but

has become one of the box of-

fice smashes of all time. Since

director George Lucas and
Steven Speilburg have the

minor ranking of teaming for

six of the ten all time box of-

fice zappers this distinction

seems justified.

After all, the suspense starts

soon with Indy himself being
targeted for elimination by a

band of Chinese hoods who
use revolvers (get serious,)

machine guns (come on) and

She
from

already

Private

has two
Dancer:

hits

the

Private Dancer, the new
album from Tina Turner, is

auickly shimmying its way up
the charts. Its upbeat rhythm
puts you in a mood to get up
there and dance and just kind
of let yourself go! Yet there
seems to be a certain softness

concept-taking that old Satur- to the album. Tina brings out

day matinee and amplifying the emotion-happy or sad.

the scenes to epic propor-

tions.

But it is here that the movie
loses its taste. Because the trio

ends up at a stupid palace

banauet featuring the sinister

child rajah. The delicacies in-

clude baby snakes, live eels,

fried beetles, eyeball
chowder, and chilled monkey
brains (and we complain
about cafeteria food).

If that's not enough
grossness for you the next

scene takes you to the in-

Love Got to do With It?" Both_ with its intro of what first

songs are entertaining, lively sounded to me like synthesiz-
and the lyrics are easy enough ed witchdoctor music!
to learn right away. You can | think there is a heavy hid-
sing along and feel like you're den meaning in "Steel Claw",
right there on stage with her!

Now all you need is a mini-
skirt, black fishnets, and a
junglewoman hairdo!!

beriously though, the
record displays her talent and
is very easy to listen to. Other
songs on Private Dancer pro-

mise to be just as hot, for each
one offers a little different side

heartfelt "Let's Stay Together" of this lady. "I Can't Stand the

and her latest smash, "What's Rain" caught my attention

but I'll leave that for you to

find!! Move over Orwell and
Van Halen, it's time for

Turner's version of "1984"

(originally written by David

Bowie).

Needless to say, the album
is very enjoyable and a super

investment. Not only do you
get a record, you get pictures

to look at ana lyrics to read.

Who will survive cliffhangers?
by Cindy Weiss

into a pit of boiling lava. Now
I have nothing against mini-

genocide, but come on, on
the big screen where Mom
and Dad can see.

But seriously, even though
poison (close, but no cigar) to the movie ends on a high note
accomplish that task. with Indiana returning the
The action continues as the stolen Shikara stone to the

stalwart archeologist Indiana- village guru and

Who shot J.R.? Whoops,
that was a couple years ago.

This year's big question is

'Who Shot Bobby?' The cliff-

famous temple of doom. Here hanger on Dallas last season
you get to watch (thanks) an ended with a mysterious per-

evil pagan priest rip a heart son entering J.R. Ewing's of-

out with his bare hands and fice and firing three shots into

then throw the helpless Hindu J.R/s chair, but j.R. wasn't in

the chair. Little brother Bobby
was.

Quite a few people wanted ing. The Channings and
to get back at J.R. last season. Giobertis were on their way to

Katherine Wentworth was
angry at J.R. for telling Bobby
abut their affair. Peter
Richards was upset because

ended last season. Jeff and
Fallon's remarriage was the
scene of many questions that

will be answered this season.

Alexis was arrested for the

murder of Mark Jennings. Did
she actually do it, or did Mark
commit suicide? Sammy Jo ar-

rived back in Denver, wanting
custody of her son Danny. We
know she was responsible for

trying to drive Danny's step-

mother, Claudia, crazy. How
far will she go to get him?
With Adam on her side, she'll

Jones (Harrison Ford) not so

cordially invites the night club
singer Wille Scott, (Kate Cap-
shaw) who's pretty sexy for

her name, to scurry with him
and his street-wise crony
Short Round (Ke Huy Quan)
to an escape plane without

returning
vigor to the land, the movie
lacks the substance of
"Raiders" and is recommend-
ed only for those who are so
overwhelmed by action, ac-
tion, and more action, they
forget plot, plot, and good
plot. The Briones scale gives it

be hard to stop. Will Fallon

taly for Julia Cumson's and Jeff ever find happiness?
funeral. Will Linda Gioberti The wedding never occurred
die, leaving the door open for because Fallon ran off before
Cole to romance Melissa, the the ceremony. Jeff followed

J.R. had planted cocaine on mother of his son Joseph? Or, her only to see his true love

him. Sue Ellen had had an af- will this crash finally make crash,

fair with Peter and was angry Chase or Maggie a widow (or Does Fallon survive? Does
at J.R. for the cocaine set-up, widower)? Well, one thing's Melissa finally get Cole? Will

and Cliff Barnes thought J.R. for sure, Angela Channing will

would end up controlling off- survive. She'll continue
shore drilling. What Cliff wreaking havoc on the

doesn't know, is that he hit Tuscany Valley until she

oil. Then there's always J.R. learns that Julia did not die.

pilots or paracutes on an ex- an eight for suspense, a five

cursion down a boiling river for lack of depth, and three for
into the deeps of Sri Lanka; a the $500 million dollars they
place full of snakes, spiders,

tigers and other exotic

Maybe Bobby was the intend-

ed victim, and J,R. shot him to

gain control of Ewine Oil.

Falcon Crest ended with the

entire cast, except Cole and

Alexis in jail with a bunch of

hookers? That's how Dynasty

Bobby and Pam reconcile?

Tune in on Wednesdays at

9:00 p.m. for Dynasty and
Fridays at 9:00 p.m. for

Dallas, and at 10:00p.m. for

Falcon Crest and find out for

yourself.

goodies. Now isn't this consis-

tent with the Indiana Jones

put into it, rounding out to a Melissa, aboard a plane to Ita-

six. (Briones review ofsummer ly that is about to crash. The
blockbusters continues next mob sabotaged the plane,

week). hoping to kill Richard Chann-

NEW! OLD FASHIONED TASTE SENSATION
NIELSEN'S FROZEN CUSTARD" (Not Yogurt)

"Our Custard Is Made Daily From Fresh Cream And Eggs From A 50 Year Old
Recipe." Also Sandwiches, B.B.Q Beef, Super Hot Dawgs With Everything.

1772 A-l Avcntda Dc Los Arbolea
Oakbrook PUza • 493-1964

OtlM Artxnet
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"Lord of Life"

Campus Congregation is

sponsoring

A Mountain Retreat

Oct. 5th , 6th, and 7th i

at Camp Yolijwa

Sign-up at dinner

in the Cafe

$2° facludes
transportation
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"We miss you, Ansel Adams...
,,

by Wendy Olson

Many were devastated
when Ansel Adams the man
same callled a "tragic hero,"

passed away last May. Known
for his "perfect" eye as a land-

scape photographer, Adams
kept his on-lookers amazed
by producing one great photo
after another.

Adams was born in San
Francisco on February 20,

1902. At the age of 14 he had
his first camera, but at that

time, his first love was music.

Adams especially enjoyed the

piano. As Adams grew older,

nis interest increased in

photography-especially with

the results he was getting on
film.

1932 is when things really

started to progress'. His
photograph "Rose and Drift-

wood" brought him national

and international recognition.

In 1941 it was "Moonrise"
that again proved his profes-

sionalism. Always catching

nature at its best, Adam's
favorite location is Yosemite.

Adams had what admirers

called a "perfect" eye.

According to Newsweek,
"the world regarded his pic-

tures as windows."
"Adams' lifelong quest to

define himself and his inten-

tions ended in failure. Some
critics have argued that

Adams similarly defeated
himself as a conservationist.

His delectable pictures
brought mobs of tourists to his

beloved Yosemite, filling the

valleys and streams with

Coca-Cola bottles and ice-

cream cups. The last pages of

his last book are filled with

nostalgia for the lost paradise

of his youth, for 'my moun-
tains and streams.' But if

Adams failed to make the

world see and act as he wish-

ed, he left an immutable
record of it behind. His pic-

tures reserve moments from a
time that would otherwise be
lost."

There is no doubt that

Adams will be missed, and his

works will always be
remembered. What follows is

an editorial about Adams and
his work by Ron Durbin, who
saw an exhibit of Adams'
photography in San Diego 's

Balboa Park recently. It's en-

titled, "Sorry I Missed You,
Ansel."

/ first met Ansel Adams some
four months after he had pass-

ed away. Up until that time, if

you asked me who he was I

might have said - 'isn't he the
.

guy who eats pine trees?' That

shows you just how aware a

person can be of what's going

on around him. Especially

when it comes to really special

things, like Ansel.

On my way to San Diego's

Balboa Park that afternoon, I

had no preconception that I

would encounter the spirit of

a man in the form of a number
of black and white
photographs. He was called

the greatest of nature
photographers, and it wasn't

until I had seen these

reproductions myself that I

began to realize the genius

and pure ability of the man.
He was special, at least I

thought so, and I'll tell you
why.

This is the age of color and
flash, two things I found ab-

sent in Ansel's work. Black

and White, sometimes drab,

sometimes boring at first

glance, but always, always

beautiful. The pure beauty of

his work didn't strike me at

first, but maybe, as with a

song, it has to grow on you a

little bit. It certainly grew on
me, almost posessing me as I

pictured the old man hunched
over his camera waiting for

just the right instant in time to

preserve what he thought was
the perfect moment.
He worshipped nature, and

the result of the worship was
not an attempt to imitate what
nature might appear to the

eye, but rather to capture the

essence of what this love of

nature made him feel in his

own he"art. Why black and
white? Because when you're

as good as Ansel you don't

"Moonrise" over a small New Mexico town, lust the right moment.

need to gloss over your art

with a myriad of color. He was
born to photograph, and
when you're born to it you
don't need to imitate, you
need to create.

Ansel created for us the im-

age of nature that he saw.

Sometimes dark, sometimes
cheerful, but never in-

timidating. He photographed
the organic as only one who is

organic can. He saw the

universe swirling around him,

"Rose & Driftwood" was a graphic illustration ofAdams' ability

to capture beauty in the form of nature's simplest creations.

and luckily for his ancestors

and those who knew him

when he was still alive, he had

a camera and some film at the

ready. Ansel, I'm sorry I miss-

ed you, but I'm glad I met

you.
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CLC tops S.F. State in opener

Aggies stifle Kingsmen attack, 1 3-0

by Mario Rodriguez

With the memory of a

dissappointing season still

fresh on the minds of the

Kingsmen coaching staff and

players, California Lutheran

College trounced San Fran-

cisco State University, 38-13.

The Kingsmen took advantage

of eight Gator turnovers to set-

up numerous scoring oppor-

tunaties. The tables turned the

following week, as the UC
Davis Aggies shut out CLC,
13-0. The loss dropped, the

Kingmen's record to 1-1.

Coach Robert Shoup has to

be pleased with the perfor-

mance of his defense.
Although they gave up 308

yards in total offense versus

SFSU, the squad stopped the

Gator from reaching the end

zone with timely interceptions

or fumble recoveries. Against

Davis, the defense held an ex-

perienced offense to only 13

points and kept the game
from being a blowout.

Led by senior Rick Prell,

junior Chris Heintz and
sophmores Earl Bentancourt

and Mike Miller, the defense

has allowed only 195 yards

rushing in the two games. The
secondary, however, did sur-

render a lot of yardage against

SFSU, many of the Gator's 18

completions were better

suited for the circus ring then

a football field.

"S.F. State was an easy op-

ponent as we had five in-

terceptions and 3 fumbles

recovered which made it easy

on the offense," commented
Shoup, "We had excellent

field position throughtout the

game."
The Aggies provided a vast

contrast. With a more com-
plex defense and an ex-

perienced offense, the young
. Kingsmen were in for a long

afternoon. "The Davis game
was the complete opposite,"

said Shoup, "no turnovers

and poor field position."

Prell received a concussion

late in the second quarter of

the Davis game, but he is ex-

pected to play against Clare-

mont, Saturday.

Offensively, the Kingsmen
capitalized on the excellent

field position versus SFSU.

with accurate passing as the

four quarterbacks used by

Shoup connected on 20 of 27

for 286 yards and two
touchdowns, and an amazing
74 percent on the day. That

wasn't the case against the Ag-

gies, as CLC could only

manage 92 yards in the air on

1 2 of 27 attempts with one in-

terception.

Starter Greg DeGennaro, a

junior, proved that he is

recovered from last season's

shoulder separation, as he
completed 11 of 15 for 144
yards, with a touchdown and

one interception against

SFSU. The Aggie defense pro-

vided more of challenge as he

could only complete six

passes for 1 3 yards.

Chris Heintz, no. 81, in-

troduces himself to the S.F.

State quarterback. Plays like

this were common in CLC's
win. (Photo by Lauren God-
frey.)

DeGennaro's back-up,
freshman Tom Bonds, treated

the crowd in both games to

some excitement as he

scambled out of the pocket

time and again to elude the

rush. Bonds, out of Hart High
School in Valencia, CA, led

his team to the CIF Coastal

Conference title last season

and is expected to push

DeGennaro for the starting

spot. He has completed 12 of

25 for 207 yards with a

touchdown and one intercep-

tion. Included in that is a 53

yard completion to Greg Har-

ris on his first play from scrim-

mage in the S.F. State game.
Senior Bill Turner, an All-

American last year, has been

Shoup's most consistant per-

former as he's averaged 48.3

yards per punt on 21 attempts.

His longest punt has been 65

yards against San Francisco

State.

CLC plays Claremont-Mudd
at Claremont tomorrow, game
time is 1:30 p.m.

•••••••*••••••••••
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All-American punter Bill Turner, who leads the nation in total

yards with 1015, sends another boomer off against U.C. Davis.

(Photo by Lauren Godfrey.)

Consolation Championship

Regals capture UCSD crown
by Brian Tagney

••••••••••••••••••

After gaining the NAIA Na-
tional ranking of 18th at the

end of the 1983 season,

California Lutheran College

Regal Volleybal coach Don
Hyatt was looking forward to

a productive 1984 season,

one with the possibility of

winning the District and
Region and advancing to the

National Championship.

"People were
really excited about our team
for the 1984 year after the last

season.

That may be true, as Hyatt

returns Senior Ail-Americans

Molly Mussack and Mary
Teacnenor, as well as Becky
Joyce and Karyn Haight,

seniors, and junior Becky
Wolfe to the starting line-up.

Hayatt's two transfers,

Shannon Mabry and Jill Koc-

sinski, were exceptional
junior college players, and are

expected to replace the two
seniors gone from last year's

squad.

Cheryl Almond, Delphine
Bars, Cindie Jorgenson and
Gail Paiopan are the top Regal

recruits, as Hyatt feels his

team can go all the way.
The Regals proved that on

Friday and Saturday of last

week, when they traveled to

the University of California,

San Diego Tournament, one
of the best tournaments in the

Southern California area.

In their first contest, the

Regals encountered the
familiar faces of Westmont
College, and disposed of the

Warriors .15-12, 10-15, and
15-4. They were then match-

ed against Claremont-Mudd, a

tough NCAA school. The
Regals won in straight sets,

15-3, 15-3.

CLC was forced to play host

school UC San Diego, another

tough NCAA school. The
6-15, 10-15 loss was their first

of three in the tournament.

Occidental College, a na-

tional power in the NCAA
played the toughest match for

CLC, winning in three 15-4,

5-15, 15-2. The Tigers were
National Championship
runner-ups last season on the

NCAA Division III level.

After Occidental, the Regals

ran into Southern Utah, who
is considered one of the best

programs in women's
volleyball. CLC played good,

but Southern Utah was too

much, winning 15-8, 7-15,

15-10. With the three 'con-

secutive losses, the Regals

were pushed down to the

consolation bracket, where
they would try to salvage a

good start.

Claremont was CLC's first op-

ponent in the consolation

bracket, as the Regals handed
them a 15-4, 15-0 loss.

With the decisive

win, the Regals were pitted in

the Consolation Champion-
ship with Westmont.

Straight sets was all it took

for the Regals to bring home
the Warriors 15-0, 15-11.

CLC will face Occidental

tonight at 7:00 pm in Eagle

Rock.
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Youthful kickers show potential
by Reijer Groenveld

The young soccer team is

already showing an improve-

ment over last year's 5-12

season. Notes of enthusiasm
and character were struck in

last season's finale. Eight

players return from the squad
that upset nationally ranked
Northridge knocking them
out of the playoffs. To these

players add a new coach and
solid recruits and you have an
assembly of hard-working
players. The hard work in

preseason has already paid off

with a 2-1 record after three

games.
A lack of quality sleep could

not keep the spirited booters

from canning Cal-State
Bakersfield 4-1 in the season
opener. After arising at 5:30

a.m. to make the trip, the

team was wide awake by 10

a.m. game time. Cal-Lu's

sandman was John Bauman

No one is going to deny sophomore Eric Groeffthe ball as he
muscles his way through two opponents. (Photo by Don Em-
mack.)

who bagged a hat-trick. for the defense and showed

The next game was a plume and opportunistic and fleet of-

Harriers start on right foot

by Patrice Odle

California Lutheran's Cross

Country team got their season

off to a running start by taking

their first meet this past week
against Biola University,
21-35.

Led by co-captain Chris

Spitz (second pake, 28.48),

Art Castle (third place, 29.35)

and co-captain Dave Max-
ewell (fourth pake, 31.56),

CLC had little difficulty in do-

ing away with Biola.

Also doing well in the meet
was Eric Crump who placed

fifth (32.05). A Biola runner

won the race with a time of

Intramurals return, sign

up with Dorm Reps

by Steve Cotner

The 1984-85 California Lutheran College Intramural program
is about to kickoff, starting with co-ed flag football on Sunday
September 1 6. The format for flag football will remain the same
as last year, with dorm competition divided into the American
and National leagues.

Co-ed volleyball is the next scheduled event, as signups

begin on October 8 and play begins on the 15th. After

volleyball, five-on-five basketball, softball, badminton, frisbee

golf, tennis, and a bike race are scheduled to begin. There is

also the possibility of another five and ten K run because of the

successful first race. Sign up dates for this and the other events

will be posted around campus.
Each dorm has a representative who is in charge of the

signups. They are as follows: Thompson-Debbie Anderson
Rm. 127, Pederson-John Signa Rm. 228, Club Clef-Dave Haak
Rm. 431, New West-Cindy Lincoln North Rm. 1006 and West
End-Derek Treichelt Afton Rm. 611. If students have any fur-

ther questions they can contact Carrie Brown or Don Bielke.

28.05.

Coach Don Green is very

pleased with his team. "We
are basically a young team this

year with a lot of talent, and
we should do well."

Green did a lot of recruiting

over the summer and the new
members will surely be an

asset. Tom Peterson from
Ventura College, placed
tenth. Among the other

recruits are Ian Jackson, a

freshman from Arizona, John
Malloctt (freshman from Ven-

tura College), and Greg Alan,

who placed seventh (33.01).

With the addition of these

new recruits and the returning

runners (Chris Spitz, Dave
Maxwell, and Art Castle)

Coach Green is expecting

good things.

According to Green, the up-

coming Las Vegas Invitational

will surely be one of the

toughest meets of the season,

"I feel we should do well. I

am hoping to be in the top

three."

Beyond the Las Vegas In-

vitational, Green predicts that

the Cal Tech, Westmont, Pep-

perdine and the Westmont In-

vitational will all prove to be

the toughest meets of the

season.

fense as they shut-out Oc-
cidental 2-0. "The defense
played well" said Coach Chris

Doheny. Both goals were
scored by Bauman who so far

this season has six goals (nine

if you count a scrimmage
against Oxnard College).

Unfortunately, two days

later the Cal-Lu boot crew hit

a wall. Two games earlier in

the week and a lack of con-
fidence showed early in the

game as the team gave up five

goals in the first half against

UCSD. However, as soon as

they realized they could play

to San Diego's level the game
became interesting. The se-

cond half was an exciting 3-2

ball eame but CLC lost 8-2.

"This team has heart and
desire" says the first year

coach, Chris Doheny, who
also cautioned that "we have

a lot of development to go

with regards to skills, team

play, and conditioning."

According to Doheny
he is quite impressed with

senior forward/goalkeeper
Dave Marti. He is, however, a

first-year player. But whatever
he lacks in experience he
makes up for in emotion and
spirit. Dave scored the second
goal against UCSD.
Doheny played at the Lu for

three of his four years while

he was majoring in physical

education (his forth year was
preempted by a knee injury).

He was noted for his ag-

gressive and skillful play. One
can already see this type of

play and attitude evidenced

and overtaking the team.

This week the crew plays

arch-rival Westmont. Look for

their next home game against

league rival Azusa-Pacific on
October 3.

Lack of opponents causes

spikers to cancel season
The California Lutheran College athletic department an-

nounced in late August that the Kingsmen's volleyball squad

will not compete during the 1984-85 school year.

Dr. Robert Doering, athletic director, announced the

Kingsmen will not field a team until the competition returns to

the NAIA Division II level in California. As it stands now, only

two other small colleges field a team in the area of CLC's NAIA
affiliation, with most of the current volleyball teams competing

on the NCAA Division I level.

"Realistically, we would have to play schools like Pepper-

dine, UCLA and USC if we continued the program, or we
would have had to travel more than we wanted to," Doering

noted. Traveling is the main problem for the Kingsmen, as the

availablity for transportation is slim.

Winners of the first intramural competition, a 5/10

Kilometer run, were from left: Matthew Bahr, jodi Moore,

and Chris Jensen. For more information about upcoming

events, watch the Echo. (Photo by Lauren Godfrey.)

"—



ASCLCfreshman cabinet elected
by Shelley Froyd

After extensive campaign-

ing, the Freshman ballots are

in, the votes are counted and

Darryl Ladd is Freshman class

president. The elections on
October 1 resulted in a close

race between Darryl Ladd and

Andrew Hetland, but Ladd

captured the presidency in

the runoffs.

Ladd, who campaigned
door to door and distributed

numerous flyers, hopes to

bring the Freshman class

together, find out its needs

and strive to meet them. The

only campaign promise Darryl

Ladd made was to dedicate

herself to the needs of the

Freshman class. Ladd, who is

from Phoenix, Arizona, has

held past offices in high

school government such as

Sophomore class president

and Junior class represen-

tative. Her hobbies include

tennis, swimming, going to

the beach, and socializing.

On campus she has joined the

Circle K club and the debate

team, and was chosen to be a

Presidential Host. Political

Science is her major, while

California Lutheran College

Echo
Thousand Oaks. California

Volume XXV no. 3 5 October 1984

offices including Freshman
president, Sophomore vice

president, and Junior presi-

Jeannete Villalva, treasurer

is finacially responsible for all

cash inflow and outflow from

dent. With her major being

Political Science, she hopes to

follow in her father's footsteps

and become a lawyer. In fact,

Hathaway's goal in life is to

enter the world of politics, so

she feels that student govern-

ment is the beginning. Out-
side of school, Hathaway en-

joys long distance running

and bicycling.

Men's volleyball spiked

by Wendy Olson

The CLC Men's Volleyball

Team has been suspended

due to a decision made on
August 2. Many people do not

agree with that decision.

In order for a program to be
suspended, it must go through

the correct channels and a

certain process. The decision

includes and affects many
people.

Suspending a sport and

discontinuing a sport are dif-

ferent in terms, although in

the proposal letter from Dr.

Doering, our athletic director,

to David Schramm, our dean

of academic affairs, the letter

states the policy for disconti-

nuing a sport as follows:

1. "The athletic director in-

volved shall propose to the

Athletic Policy Committee
that the sport be dropped.

2. The committee shall in-

vite comment by all interested

parties.

3. If the committee concurs,

a recommendation of such

shall be sent to the faculty to

proceed through the normal

goverance process."

Doering sent a letter to

Schramm on July 23 that

stated the pro and con of the

Men's Volleyball Team.
The first of the positive

aspects of the program that

were mentioned was that one
student's tuition, room, and
board would more than cover

the budget.

The second aspect was "the

fact that there are only three

small colleges (La Verne, St.

Mary's, and University of

California, San Diego) within

a radius of 250 miles who con-

duct volleyball programs
could make a unique
recruiting attraction to CLC."
The third positive aspect

reveals the fact that "Coach
Hyatt (Volleyball Coach) has

spent many years building the

program and it would appear

to be a waste of effort to let

thp nrneram rlrnn
"

The last positive aspect

mentioned in the proposal is

that "it provides almost all the

advantages for the student of

any other intercollegiate

sport." There were also four

arguments against the conti-

nuing of the Men's Volleyball

Program in the proposal to

Schramm.

(See Volleyball, Page 3)

Darryl Ladd, newly elected

freshman president (Photo by

Lauren Godfrey.)

she is considering French for

her minor. Ladd concludes, "I

will always be available, and

glad to hear their responses."

Terry Hathaway, freshman

vice president, Jeannette

Villalva, freshman treasurer

and Michelle Watson,
freshman secretary, make up
the rest of the newly elected

Freshman Executive Branch.

Vice President Terri

Hathaway, is responsible for

all publicity of the Freshman

class. Her main goal is to get

the freshmen involved in

school activities. Hathaway
has a list of past high school

Terri Hathaway, new ASCLC
freshman vice-president.

(Photo by Lauren Godfrey)

the class account and for all

fundraisers for the class. She

(See LADD, page 3)
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Humanities program

gets $41,771 grant

by Mark Ridgik

Adding to their first grant of

$50,000 in 1982, the National

Endowment for the
Humanities, recently awarded
the English and core cluster

programs with a grant of

$41,771.

The National Endowment
for the Humanities is an
organization of the federal

government, with a division of

education which funds pro-

jects to improve the programs
and the teachings of the

Humanities: History, English,

Religion, Philosophy, and
Foreign Languages.

The grants have enabled the

Humanities faculty at CLC to

form a new program (Pro-

moting Excellence in Cross-

Disciplinary Writing), which
has been aimed at benefiting

both faculty and students.

According to Dr. Jan
Bowman, project director,

"the first grant qfi5Q£00was^
Used as a pilot test for the core

cluster program and now, the

additional $41,771 will be us-

ed to better the writing skills

on which the students depend
so heavily in all of the

Humanities."

In order to accomplish this

Bowman stated that the funds

will be used in many ways
with the first being faculty

training centers, the second
being visits from nationally

recognized consultants, and
the last being a handbook
designed to assist instructors

of the core cluster courses,

which Dr. Bowman will write

herself.

James Kinneavy, one of the

sixteen faculty involved in the

program, states that the arrival

of such a program is long over

due and is needed in,

"reasserting the centrality of

rhetoric to the Humanities

tradition, a position it has not

occupied since the middle of

the eighteenth or the beginn-

ing of the nineteenth
century."

loni Randa, Karen Stelzer, Greg Shoup, Owen Nostrant, and Ed Norick are hard at work in

ASCLC senate meeting. (Photo by Lauren Godfrey.)

ASCLC chooses committee reps

.

by Lauren Godfrey

After the prayer was finish-

ed and the parliamentary for-

malities were finished, three

main topics emerged as the

center of discussion at

September 26th's ASCLC

senate meeting. They were
the announcement of the stu-

dent representatives to the
faculty committees, the
freshman elections, and
Faculty, Administrators, and
Regents (FAR) visitations.

Owen Nostrant, ASCLC
president, presented a list of

possible student represen-

See individual portrait schedule

Kairos planning format changes

by Paul Gordon

The 25th anniversary year-

book plans a number of con-

tent, format, design, and staff

changes, according to Evelyn

Rudek, Kairos Editor.

Among the most important

changes will be the use of "in-

dividual portraits as the main
way of insuring that all

students, commuters as well

as residential, appear in the

yearbook," said Rudek. "The
protraits are free, but they

may be taken during only one
week, October 8-12 (see ac-

companying schedule).
Seniors will nave individual

appointments; all other
students must come on the

days scheduled for all classes

whether freshman,
sophomore, or junior; Friday

will be the only make up
day."

"Dorm pictures are not out

of the book," Rudek said,

"but will be included in a

greatly expanded candid sec-

tion." She said that students

may submit their own dorm
candids, preferably black and
white, or they can use their in-

itiative to get a photographer
to snap a 'candid'.

Schedule of Photographer
October 8-12

Monday: 9:00 - 1 :00

Seniors by Appointment
2:00-6:00

Tuesday: 9:00 - 1 :00

Seniors by Appointment
2:00-6:00

Wednesday: 8:00-12:00
1:00-5:00

6:00 - 8:00

Seniors and all other classes

Thursday: 8:00-12:00
1:00-12:00
6:00-8:00

All other classes

Friday: 9:00-1:00

2:00 - 6:00

All other classes

Pictures will be taken in

Conejo Lounge during
these hours

Citing this change as typical

of the many planned for the

25th anniversary book, Rudek
also praised her staff as "in-

novative" and "eager to put

together a memorable book."

Section editors for this year

are Glenda Haux, Seniors;

Teresa Burgoyne, Sports; Jen-

nifer. Clark, Faculty and
Organizations; and Cath Str-

inger, Advertising. "There are

still editorial positions
available for the student sec-

tion and activities section."

The "content arrangement

of the book will change for

the first time in a number of

years," she said. "We're ad-

ding new sections, rearrang-

ing the relationship of sec-

tions, and sharpening the con-

tent and graphic flow of the

book."

Most of the changes, accor-

ding to Rudek and Cath Str-

inger, managing editor and
assistant editor, "attempt to

widen coverage-to make the

book more inclusive of the

various college student

constituencies-and to

sharpen both the pictorial and

verbal coverage of the year."

"That's every year's goal, of

course," Stringer said. But

"this year's an important one

for the college-with the new
library going in^nchhe simple

fact that CLC survived the first

quarter of a century."

Both Rudek and Stringer

urged anyone interested in

helping with the book to call

492-0249. "We always have
room for ideas, for writers, for

layout people, for artists, for

cartoonists-for everyone who
wants to help. The more who
contribute, the better," said

Rudek. __

"I just want to emphasize
two things about individual

portraits," Rudek said. "The
sittings are free and next week
is the only week to have them
taken." Seniors get six poses

free, all other classes get two
poses free; and anyone can

buy packages. "Just by show-
ing up you can guarantee

you'll be in the 1984-85

Kairos-that's pretty simple"

said Stringer.

tatives for the faculty commit-

tees. The senate unanimously
approved the appointments to

the following comittees:

Minority /Affairs: Kristy

Aguirre; Athletic Policies:

Greg Shoup, Mark Korshavn;

Curriculum: John Penman,
Mary Beth Neal, Christa Klutz;

Student Affairs: Shelly Howe,
Darryl Ladd; Academic Ser-

vices: Jennifer Behrens,

Heather Casavan, Scott Laabs;

Academic Standards: Paul

Cain; Admissions/Financial

Aid: Susie Aschbrenner,
Susan Tewksbury. The
Athletic Policies and
Academic Standards commit-

tees each have one more
opening to be filled.

ASCLC Vice-President,
Karen Stelzer, discussed the

current standings of can-
didates for the freshman class

elections. So far three people
are running for class president

and only one for each of the

positions of vice president,

treasurer, and AWS presi-

dent.

Dr. Dorothy Schechter was

last week's faculty visitor to

the meeting, keeping with this

year's recently begun tradi-

tion of FAR. The senate invites

any member representing

these CLC entities (a different

speaker each week) to join in

senate proceedings and speak

on the possibilities of making

student government more ef-

fective.

The senate also invites any

input from student and faculty

which can be expressed at

meetings, held every Wednes-

day at 4:30 in Nygreen 1

.
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Women's resource center

offers varietytovisitors

Volleyball discontinued

by Susan Pekrul

The Women's Resource

Center offers a variety of pro-

grams for campus and com-

munity women through
workshops, lectures and other

opportunities for self-

development.
The WRC is in the middle of

a 5-part seminar series on

Mondays from 5 p.m. to 6

p.m. Still to come are "How
to Cope with Changes" on
October 8, "PMS: How it May
be Affecting your Life" and

"How to Survive" on October

15.

"I think the workshops offer

good, practical tips," says Kit-

ty Dill, director of women's
programs. "The center gives

you a sense of inspiration,

positivism, and exploration."

The first two parts of the

series were "Building Self-

Esteem" and "Stress Reduc-

tion: Keeping your Cool."

The WRC offers much more
besides the workshops. Lec-

tures, information on com-
munity and college resources,

peer counseling, and
volunteer opportunities are

Kitty Dill, Director of Women's
Froyd, secretary, assist a student

(Photo by Patrice Odle.)

Resource Center, and Shelly

in Women's Resource Center.

just a few of the many func-

tions of the center.

"We offer a variety here at

the WRC. Everybody has a dif-

ferent reason for coming,"

says Dill. "Even as a place to

go relax between classes, you
don't have to have a problem,

just stop by and say hi."

The WRC is located on cam-

pus, in E building, near the

water tower and the swimm-
ing pool. The current hours

are M-F, from 9 a.m. to 4.

The center is still looking for

an assistant re-entry woman.
For details contact Kitty Dill,

ext. 477 at the WRC.

Ladd captures presidency

(Cont. from front page)

hopes to involve the whole
class in fundraisers. Villalva

doesn't have any experience

in student government, but

ran for office to get involved at

CLC and to meet people. She
is majoring in Psychology and
minoring in art, in hopes of

becoming an art therapist.

Secretary Michelle Watson,
has the responsibilities of

keeping records of all class

business and an up to date

calendar of class events. Un-
fortunately, as of this

reporter's deadline, Watson
was unavailable for interview-

ing, but the ECHO would like

to congratulate her and wish
her success in her new office.

In addition to these
Freshman officers, an
Associated Women Student's

officer was elected. Freshmen
voted in sophomore Elizabeth

Shanower as AWS Vice Presi-

dent. Her duties include

organizing activities for the

women at CLC such as the

Mother/Daughter Banquet,

dorm carolling, and the Sadie
Hawkins Dance.

With 198 Freshman voting

out of a class of approximately

302, the first elections for

these freshman proved to be
successful. The officers met
for their first time on October
3, but will officially begin their

terms Wednesday, October
10. On April 30, 1985, their

terms will officially end and-
new officers will begin their

terms on May 1

.

Consisting of 35 members,
the ASCLC Senate encourages
any CLC student to attend the
Senate meetings.

PALMERSPALMES
HAIR DESIGN

SPECIAL

25% off HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY

WOMEN'S Reg. $\ $18.00

MEN'S Reg. $^ $12.00

vol this coupon
(805) 497-3751

1338 Moorpark Road ask for KATHY or KRIS\
Thousand Oaks, CA 91 360

(Cont. fron^ front page)

First, "with three small col-

leges playing volleyball (and

St. Mary's going Division I in

84-85), it is impossible to put

together a schedule without

playing strong NCAA Division

I and II colleges. Our facilities

and financial resources so far

haven't brought us the caliber

of talent to compete at this

level. Coach Hyatt could not

put a schedule together by the

start of the season. Additional-

ly, he had to play club teams
from some colleges and local

communities.

The second reason for the

discontinuing of the sport is

that "Coach Hyatt has resign-

ed his position to assume the

position of Athletic Director at

La Reina High School. He has

been an excellent coach and

will be difficult to replace."

The third arguement in

favor of suspending the pro-

gram is that "with practices

starting at 3:00 for men's

basketball followed by
women's basketball at 5:00

with additional campus func-

tions being scheduled for

8:00, it is extremely difficult to

practice in February."

The last negative aspect for

suspending the sport is "if the

college needs to cut back its-

programs, the most logical cut

would be men's volleyball for

the above reasons and the fact

that there are only four return-'

ing players.

On July 27, Doering sent a

letter out to the faculty asking

for a response by August 1 if

anyone disagreed with the

proposal to suspend the
men's volleyball program.
On August 2, Doering sent a

letter to the volleyball team
stating that "...the College is

suspending the men's
volleyball program for

1984-85 with the provision

that the sport would be
reinstated when there are ade-

quate teams to play a small

schedule."

James Parks and Robert
Harr each received a letter.

Kevin Dyer and team captain

Blake Mueller did not receive

a letter. Dyer moved during

the summer and. his new ad-

dress was not available during

the summer.

Part II of the men's
volleyball suspension story

will include opinions and
reactions from Hyatt, Mueller,

Parks, Harr, Dyer, Doering,

Dean Schramm (academic

vice-president), and Mr.
Charles Brown, financial aid

director.
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Fire alarms fail after early morning 'bombing'
Dear Editor:

As I sit here in my CLC dorm
room during the wee hours of
the night, I can't help but pick

up the closest piece of paper
in sight and start scribbing my
pen and thoughts across it.

A complainer I try not to be.

Optimism! That's always been
my outlook. I have never writ-

ten a letter to our paper,

because I always thought that

the negative things about CLC
were somehow outweighed
by the positive. This time,

however, I have been sear-

ching within the depths of my
god-given brain trying to come
up with a reason for this one.

That is why I am writing this

letter. I believe this incidence
not only concerns my room-
mates and myself, but the

whole welfare of California

Lutheran College.

Last Friday night I had come
to the closing of another busy
week. I thought I would relax,

enjoy the company of good
friends, then go to bed at a

half-way decent hour with

hopes of achieving a wonder-
ful night's sleep. Little did I

know that I would be awaken
at 2:45 in the morning by
several loud bursts of
firecrackers. Naturally, my
roommates and I, jumped out

of bed and opened our
room door only to discover

that there was a cloud of

smoke pouring out of the

building. We immediately ran

outside of our room to the

back of the building to see

what was causing the smoke.

, luckily, we discovered the

building had a number of

firecrackers and 2 smoke
bombs in it. These were large

smoke bombs however, the

kind they use in planes, not

your average 4th of July fun.

When we returned to our

room, the smoke was so thick

inside that we could not see

our hands 2 feet in front of us.

O.K. What am I complain-

ing about? No, not the fact

that someone was having their

fun by throwing firecrackers

around. What really scares me
is that our fire alarms did not

go off. They were not set to go
off! Apparently, the alarms are

extremely sensitive to any fog

that may be in the air, so in-

stead of having a false alarm,

they are just turned off.

I find absolutely no excuse

for this, and neither would the

fire marshal!, or a parent of a

hurt or possibly killed student.

This is a serious matter.

Doesn't this college realize

they could lose everything

they have worked for, due to

such negligence? If the fire

alarms we nave now are so in-

efficient, then why don't we

simply purchase new efficient

ones? Is that so difficult?

What if that smoke would
(have) been a real fire and not

just simply firecrackers and
smoke bombs? How do you
make up an excuse for lost

lives?

Sonja Eggebraaten,

Concerned CLC Student

Dear Editor,

Campus ethical standards questioned

The other day I went to a

favorite corner in Kingsman
park for a brief respite from
work. Someone else had ob-

viously used this spot recently.

The presence of candy wrap-

pers and a seven-up can caus-

ed me dismay. Was someone
so unappreciative of nature

that s/he would violate this

place of solitude and beauty?

I returned to work only to

discover smashed cigarette

butts greeting me on the walk
outside the library.

Who acts in such an ir-

responsible manner? Who
cares so little for the clean,

fresh beauty of the outdoors?

Who so carelessly disregards

the sensibilities of other
human beings?

It is a sign of the times some
people say. These instances

accentuate the growing lack of

ethical values, the loss of a

sense of the "wholeness of

life", of being responsible for

one's own actions, of giving

thought to the other person
(spouse, sibling, friend, col-

league, stranger).

Throwing trash or a cigarette

butt on the ground may seem
insignificant, but such
behavior bears similarity to

that of the person:

—who broke off the antenna
on my car

—who ripped an article out of

a reference book in the library

—who broke into my apart-

ment and indescriminately

Library changes due dates for books
Dear Editor,

May I take this opportunity

to tell you and the readers of

the Ecno of some changes to

the I ibrary's schedule.

Owing to the exceptional

circumstances of our move to

the new building, we are hav-

ing to change our due dates.

No books will be checked
out after December 3rd, and
all books will be due on
December

r
1Q.th u Jhere yyill be

no renewals and no excep-

tions.

Please believe me, we
would not take such extreme

measures if we could do other-

wise.

We do hope that you and all

the students will understand

and cooperate with us. If

anyone would like a more
detailed explanation of why
this must be done, I will be

verx happy to explain per-

sonally in the I ibrary, but I do
not wish to take up more of

your valuable space here. We
will be giving you many more
reminders during the
semester, and look forward to

your help now, and then to

greeting all of you in the new
Library after Interim.

Sincerely yours,

Joyce M. Dalgleish, Head of

Circulation

took what s/he wanted
—who accosted and raped a

friend of mine

—who runs a business that

takes advantage of illegal

aliens.

I am not mounting an anti-

litter campaign.

To do something seemingly

insignificant such as ripping

pages out of a library book or

throwing trash out of the car

window on the one hand and
on the other to profess con-

cern about the refugees of

Central America or the starv-

ing children of Ethiopia is il-

lustrative of a mindless fool!

I make a plea for responsible

action, beginning with the lit-

tle things in life. For example,

how you discard your trash.

Responsibility as a global

citizen is not expressed in the

regurgitation of verbage.

"Responsibility" starts with

how you conduct your life

day-in and day-out!

Sincerly

Ken Pfleuger

..•itf«t»rii *. »• ** - •*
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Echo Editorial

CLC abounds with useless 'Closet Supporters
'

With less than one month to

go in perhaps the most impor-

tant presidential election of

our generation, Cal Lutheran

suffers from a wave of apathy.

We suffer from both sides of

the fence. We should be neck

deep in debates and forums

concerning the future of both

parties. Cal Lutheran is the on-

ly college where election

fever has not swept the cam-

pus.

On one side of the fence we
have the student body. It is

safe to say the majority of the

students represent a conser-

vative attitude. This attitude

spills over into the way
students conduct their day to

day lives. For students, if

something doesn't affect them
immediately, such as elec-

tions or Beirut bombings, the

world continues as they see it,

quiet, comfortable and blind.

If Daddy were to stop paying

tuition and sending allowance

it would throw most students

into a frantic tailspin.

We as students need to

open our eyes and start ques-

tioning the blatant and autistic

discrepencies not only on
campus, but on a national'

level as well.

Pressure can- also be put on

local politicians. When is the

last time a candidate for a

public office held a rally or

made a speech at CLC?
Pressure comes from voting.

As students we are at a very

fertile time in our education.

We have the lucky and
sometimes taken for-granted

freedom to speak up and try

to change the environment

around us. If we don't speak

up, policies and decisions

concerning our very future

are made without us. Closet

supporters are useless.

On a larger level, student in-

volvment in the presidential

election is critical. The
dangers of apathy are only ob-
vious when the damage has

already been done. The bot-

tom line is participation no
matter what the motive may
be.

Nostrant and Stelzer urge continued support
I'd like to start off by saying

this first month in office for

Karen Stelzer and I has been

quite an experience--a good
experience! We really enjoy

what we're doing. We've
already met with many people

on campus and discussed

their concerns and ideas. We
appreciate all of the input and

support-keep it coming! For

your convenience, we've set

up. office hours during the

week and have had an

answering machine con-

nected to our campus phone
(ext. 215) should you not be

able to reach us-.

Recently, I met with the

Alumni Board of Directors at

their annual retreat and I must

say my eyes were opened up!

What a rowdv bunch of peo-

ple! Actually, it it hadn't been
for our own Dr. Slattum, the

fun would have been on a

much lower level. I came
away from their retreat feeling

like an alumni mascot and
with a new nickname: Peter

< <We appreciate all

of the input and

support-

keep it coming!'
9

(don't ask!). But in the midst

of all this fun, this rowdy
bunch of people are a

valuable college and student
asset. The Alums of Cal Lu are

special-they care about our
experience in our four years

here. They've got a lot to offer

us and I intend to bring this

group closer to us since we
have a common bond--we all

ove CLC.
Homecoming is coming up

and the ASCLC is ready tor a

great weekend. We do need
volunteers though and if

you'd like to take part please

contact your respective class

officrs or contact me anytime.

In closing, I must say that

the student officers and com-
missions are doing a great job.

We do recognize a few holes

in our activity planning
(weekends) and we wanted
you to know that we're look-

ing into a solution. Again, we
need and value your input!

Congratulations to all rlew

freshman officers! Have a

good week!

Joni Randa, Ed Norick, Karen Stelzer and Greg Shoup
demonstrate why Owen's first Presidential column has been so
long in coming. (Photo by Lauren Godfrey.)

Attention Studentsl

All letters to the editor

must be in by 5:00p.m.

Monday.

Public Relations Internship

Be liason for print, radio, TV for

League of Women Voters.

See Dr. Kelley for details, Peters 206, ext. 350

from the desk of - ron durbln

A letter from joe on the eve of

his death.

Qua Traing Province- 7969

I'm gone mama. Aint

nothing left to say about it.

Remember LeRoy from boot

camp, wasn't enough left of

him to fill a plastic bag. He
got it today. Knew it was
comin cause he told me last

night, just how I know it's

comin. That crazy lieutenant

is gonna get us all killed

cause someone told that

stupid cat there's honor in it.

A brother in B company
was talking last night how we
should just blow that dude
away and save charlie the

trouble. A couple of seconds

and we're free, but that was
just the grass talking cause

we aint never free and there

aint nowhere to go nohow,
lust like back home, mama,
nowhere to go and aint no

such thing as free.

A couple of the white

dudes are having this party

tonight with a bottle of

scotch they took off this dead
colonel. Got blood all over it,

but that aint nothin around
here. Anyway, they asked us

brothers to join in. One of

them is from Mobile. Man if

his white friends back home
could see him sharin a bottle

with a black man. Aint gonna
though. Man knows he's get-

tin it too. Says it's justice for

the dudes he's offed. These
white folks talk a lot of honor
and justice and stuff but it's

always a brother on the

point.

I killed a man, mama, I

remember what you told me
when I left about defending
the country and all, but he
just lav there like one of us

with his guts all over the

ground and I tried to figure

how he's dead and I'm alive

and who was right and
wrong and I just couldn't do
it. His blood was the same as

LeRoy's and it's all over

everything anyhow, but I

don't cry no more. Not even
about tomorrow. It's comin
and I'm waitin and like the

white boys say at least my
boots are on.

The chopper leaves in five

minutes so I gotta hurry.

Always hurryin around here,

like a man can't wait to get

out one way or the other. I

just don't love no more,

mama. I'm sorry, but there

aint none of that left in me,

Just blood and bein high,

and it's all the same anyway.
Please don't show this to pa
cause I wanted him to be
proud of me, Aint no pride

here mama, never was.

Your son,

joe
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Coffee House
brews up friendships

by LaurenGodfrey

Reminiscent of nights at

summer camp, sitting around
a crackling fire, roasting mar-
shmellows and singing sen-

timental songs, was last Satur-

day night's Coffee House.
Some of CLC's finest in sing-

ing, comedy and musical

talent appeared on stage in

the informal outdoor setting

of the fire circle, a change
from the usual night-club at-

mosphere of the SUB.
Under the organization of

student Doug McGaw, the

evening turned out to be a

success according to both per-

formers and audience par-

ticipants. Among those snar-

ing their musical talents were
vocalists Angie Jones, Brad

Johnson and Nancy Cheese,

Hobi Kunitoh, Shelly and
Shawn Howe, and Kathy

Havemann. CLC intern

pastor, Steve Awbrey and duo
Derek Triechelt and Reijer

Groenveld provided comedy
relief. 1984 CLC graduate,

Randy Montgomery
demonstrated his musical

abilities on the newly pur-

chased for campus use,

ROLAND synthasizer - a ver-

satile electronic musical

machine.

As the evening began, the
audience was warmed up by
the fire and some sing-a-longs

led by Doug McGaw and his

roommate, guitarist Bill Crab-
tree. Angie Jones then shared
three songs including a piece

by Amy Grant. A lively piano
selection__by Satoshi Inoue
then followed, upping the

tempo of the music and the
evening.

Intern pastor Steve Awbrey
attempted a comedy routine

centering on the Garden of

Eden story from Genesis.

Those who attended would
agree that it was an a-peel-ing

Richard Brimer and Derek Triechelt roast marshmallows at the fire circle. (Photo by Lauren

Godfrey.)

TRAVELING KINGSMEN
*'** Deposits are due now for the following Interim Tours:

1) Scandinavia with Dr. Slattum and Dr. Schecter

2) Politics and Culture in Paris with Dr. Renick and
Dr. Steepee.

3) The Play's the Thing — Ireland and Great Britain with

Mr. Arndt.

4) Thailand with Mr. Huginin.

5) The Heart of Europe with Mr. Amenta.

Thanksgiving in Puerto Vallarta! November 21-25, $398.00
Price includes airfare, deluxe hotel, transfer, taxes and lots of

fun in the sun!!

Going Home For The Holidays?? Reserve Now!!
We guarantee the lowest airfare available!!

***

***

Jane Lee Henderscheid

Travil Consultant

1476 North Moorpark Road

Thousand Oaks. California 91320

ve05. 496 3386 1 7 \ 3) 99] 686"

Thousand Oaks
Travel

Roommates Doug McGaw and Bill Crabtree show their musical

talents. (Photo by Lauren Godfrey)

biblical interpretation.

Brad Johnson then offered a

new flavor with his soft coun-
try personal compositions. He
also teamed up with Nancy
Cheese for a duet dedicated

to CLC graduates Dave
Cooper and Kathy
Havemwnn in honor of their

recently announced engage-

ment.

Long time friends and com-
edy team Derek Triechelt and
Reijer Groenveld did a

repeat performance (minus

the skirt and purple socks) of

the Donnie and Marie skit

they performed at the Mr.

CLC contest two years ago.

The evening mellowed to a

more reflective atmosphere as

Shelly and Shawn Howe of-

fered three songs, two solos

by Shelly, in remberence of

friends lost to an automobile

accident this summer: Sven

Slattum, Sally Jo Mullins, and

Brian Solem. The emotional

peak of the evening, for most

of the audience, came at the

end of the evening's line-up.

Kathy Havemann also

dedicated one of her songs to

the memory of "lost friends

and good-byes". Havemann,
reflecting on the overall feel-

ing of the Coffee House said,

"It had a really special feeling,

different from any of the other

Coffee Houses I've been to.

They're usually fun and light-

hearted but this time people

left with having been touched
and brought closer in some
way."

The night concluded with a

sparsely attended sleep-out

on the softball field sponsored

by OldWest. Derek Triechelt

responded to the event by

saying that "We had a lot of

fun. It was a beautiful night

and we slept real well. We got

a chance to get to know our

head residents, Sue and Mark
and we thought of all kinds of

nicknames for Mark."
The overall consensus of

those who attended was that

the evening was a success and

McGaw hopes more students

participate in or attendwi

future Coffee Houses.

iiiiiimmiii

Peer Gynt

October 11, 12, 18, 19, 20 at 8:15

October 21 at 2:00

in the Little Theatre

Reserved seats $3
Free with a

CLC LD.
$1 deposit

required with

reservations

Tickets available

at the box
office in front

of the gym
from 1:00-5:00

J
phone 492-3870
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Dahl and Pederson

A look at our founding fathers
by David Haak

As California Lutheran Col-

lege celebrates its 25th an-

niversary we look back on its

history, a history which begins

near the turn of the century.

The dream for a west coast

Lutheran college started early

in the 1900's, and nearly

became a reality in 1928. In

that year 130 acres of land

were set aside in the Los

Angeles area for a Lutheran

college. The following year

the stock market crashed and

the Great Depression began.

Efforts were further set back

due to the outbreak of World
War II.

It was not until the early

1950's that the dream began

anew. Five Lutheran Synods,

ALC, Aug., ELC, UELC, and

ULCA joined together to form

the California Lutheran Educa-

tion Foundation (CLEF). Incor-

porated in 1957, the founda-

tion became the pillars of

California Lutheran College.

The search for land began,

headed by Dr. Orville Dahl,

president of CLEF. Approx-
imately 50 sites were con-

sidered before Dr. Dahl chose
the 130 acre ranch owned by

Richard Pederson. "I am
grateful to God," said Peder-

son "for the opportunity to

give this land to start a col-

lege." Pederson left his bir-

thplace in January 1958. A
few days later CLEF moved its

offices to "The Ranch," into

what is now the offices ot the

music department.

'The college was

incorporated

in 1959
9

The chicken coops soon
became offices for Dr. Dahl,

Public Relations Director Rev.

Wm. Hanson, and Ad-
ministative Assistant Ethel

Beyer (who is still working at

CLC as a receptionist). The
college was incorporated in

1959, a time when much of

the Conejo Valley was dirt

roads. A sign proudly marked
the spot where California

Lutheran College would
stand, welcoming all visitors

and warning them "Travel at

your own risk." In that same
year Dr. Dahl was elected the

first president of CLC.

Quickly, they began to

prepare the college for opera-

tion. Facilities, staff, and facul-

ty became the major con-

cerns. On September 5, 1961

the college opened its doors

to the first 300 student and 25

faculty members. Those
students like many today, had

their first classes in the

chicken coops. The teachers

and students competed with

bulldozers and construction

workers as the college was be-

ing built around them. Yet on-

ly six months later CLC reciev-

ed full accreditation from the

Western Association of

Schools and Colleges.

" CLC continued to grow
through the years in spite of

financial problems in the

1960s. New buildings began
to sprout on the 298 acre cam-
pus and the student popula-

tion grew to 2,500. Soon CLC
will boast a new Learning

Resources Center with a state-

of-the-art computer system

and 250 seat auditorium.

We look back and we look

ahead. For some the letters

CLU loom on the horizon.

Although no one is speaking

about President Miller assures

us that the topic will get

"serious discussion" over the

next two or three months.

Dr. Orville Dahl, first president of CLC (Left) confers with

benefactors Richard Pederson (Center) and Dr. B. E. Albertson

(Right). (Photo courtesy of College Relations.)

Artist/Lecture series offers variety

by Cindy Glass

According to Commissioner
Kevin Reardon, the Artist/Lec-

ture Series is an attempt to

"enrich the students, to

broaden their outlook by br-

inging to them a series of

movies, speakers, and musi-

cians."

The theme for this year is

"Becoming Global Citizens."

An example of this has already

been presented. Sukay per-

formed their music of the

Andes for us on September
17. Coming up on November
5 is the Trinidan Tripoli Steel

Band.
Another expression of the

theme is found in speaker Lin-'

da Mathews. A strong ad-

vocate of civil rights,

Mathews' specialty is China.

Historian Allen Weinstein

will be here on October 22.

He deals particularly with

American History and foreign

policies.

There will also be, as Rear- 1

don testifies, "a terrific selec-

tion of movies." Already three

films have been shown. These

are Ghandi, Oliver, and The
Great Race. Tonight, Friday

October 5 in the SUB, An Of-

ficer and a Gentleman will be

playing. Other movies plann-

ed for this semester are The
Chosen, The Big Chill, which

will be shown on Homecom-
ing weekend; The Omen, for

Halloween; Never Cry Wolf;

and Table For Five, a

touching story about a man
and the relationship between
him and his children.

The Artist/Lecture Series is

supported in part by student

fees. For this reason Reardon

states "I think the students

need to pay attention to

what's happening on campus.

There are good opportunities

and they're all ready paid for.

Come and take advantage of

it."

VIDEO /Speciali\ PAVILION

student >

discount

!

Rent a VCR for only $5.00

with any regular movie rental

(805> 497-8962
3861 E l*—*" * BL
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CLASSIFIEDS
STUDENTS: Excellent opportunity to earn

$4.00/hr. guaranteed plus incentives. No
experience necessary. E-Z work. For

either of two shifts 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. or 4

p.m. to 9 p.m. Call 495-6337 and start to-

day.

HAIRCUTTING
Need a haircut or just a trim? Call Leslie

Young at 492-0269 or come by Janss 702.

Guys $4, Girls $5.

A three-part series on "Assertiveness

Training" will be held beginning Thurs-

day, October 1 1 at the Women's
Resource Center, Room E-9, E-12.

Todd E. Newby,
So what is all this stuff I hear about you

abstaining from the fruits of the Lu? Are
you crazy? Did they cut your hair too
close to your scalp? Or is it just a big
front? Please say it is so, we miss you so
much.

Love,

the Lu Girls

Tamara,
People think pleasing God is all God
cares about. But any fool living in the

world can see God's always trying to

please us back. Always making little sur-

prises and springing them on us when we
least expect.

Hang Tough!

WEIGHT ROOM HOURS
Monday thru Friday 8-9 pm; Saturday 1-5

pm (closed during nome football games);

Sunday 1-5 pm; Monday thru Friday 6-7

pm reserved for women.

Ginai,

Happy 20th Birthday to a sweet room-
mate Sunday September 31st.

Love in Christ,

Kimmy College

"Tupperware Christmas Catalog is here!

Bring 5 friends to a Tupperware show and

you get a gift. Find out how to share a

refrigerator and still be friends. Call

492-1791. Bachelors welcome!"

The College Lost and Found section is

located in Student Affairs - Dean
Kragthorpe's office - Regents #1 7. We are

beginning to accumulate keys, clothing, a

back pack, a few books, accessories, etc.

We are open from 8:1 5 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

If you have lost anything or found

anything, please come by and see us.

Thanks.
Ruth Smith, Secretary

Bat-baby,

Hey bro, how's it going? I know this

year has started out on the left foot, but
if II get back in step--if not, the pseudo-
rommies may be together again real

soon! (pitter-patter!)

Take care, keep smiling, and get some
sleep!(And remember you owe me two
penguin's!)

Love, SC

Lauren,

Say Woman. When are we going to have
lunch at Neiman's or dinner at TGI
Fridays again? I promise not to hog all of
the meat!

Ralph

Do most people put their napkins on the

left or right side of their trays during

lunch?

If you have the answer, contact either Dr.

Eckman or Dr. Sladek. ASAP

PR Internship:

About 20 hours a week working for Cor-

ona Data Systems. Edit inhouse

newspaper; edit monthly publication sent

to customers. Intern will gather articles

mainly, only write ones on own initative.

Good but not required to have

photography skills.

See Dr. Cheesewright for further details,

6-18, ext. 375.

Amanda-'There comes a time in every
woman's life when all she needs is a glass

of champaign."Happy '21st' Birthday.

Thanx for being a wonderful little friend

and meal mate, Teid!

I love you-Kim

Mark Labienz,

Welcome back! You're the best buddy ol'

pal a guy could have-but you still owe
me dinner. We'll have to double date.

Good luck this year and God bless.

da Mexican

Jon Egertson,

Well .bud, here we are in school after a

longffdt summer of painting. To welcome
you to Cal Lu here is your very own per-

sonal. Good luck!!

da Cholo Polo

To J'm, Brandon, Eric and George, (the Af-

ton Outhouse Gang)
That's right we're back and are we ever

going to have a great time. The school

year has only just begun.

da Mexican

Anyone interested in the Steepee/Kenick

Paris Interim 1985, please come to the

meeting at 3:30 p.m., Thursday, October

11 in the Language Laboratory (G-12).

Glen Egertson,

Hey guy. Thanks for a great summer!!
We'll nave to get together and paint a few
walls.

da Mexican

"Women in China: Legacy and Change,"

will be the title of a talk Tuesday, October

9 by Dr. Edward Tseng at CLC, Nygreen

2.

To the Mex:
Re: Kidnapping of Pygmalion (Ferdinand)

we are appalled! We never got the ran-

som note either. We are awaiting further

instructions.

Pygmalion's Parents

Hey Moosekteers!
Since I went away last weekend, that

post-poned the night out for you mooses.
Maybe this weekend we can have a

meeting and/or night out at Tommy's. I'll

show your tummy a good time,(NI drive)

The Prez

To Cindy, Christi, Heather, Angela, Mark,
and Karen; Mike, Todd, Jeff, Lisa, Tim,

Jane, and of course Tiffy; Carrie, Mike,
Steve and Jeff; David and Allison;

Veronica, David, and Parker; Jim Lapp,

Jon and Glen Egertson, Lauren G., and
Pastor Gerry; Susie Ashbrennor, Blake,

Doug and my wonderful roommates Jim,

George, Eric, and Brandon; Cath, LaRon-

da, Susan, and Evelyn; Mark Price and
Rubin; Dr. Steepee, Dr. Renick, Dr.

Gable, Dr. Tseng, Dr. Tonsing, and Dr.

Slattum.

Hi and Welcome Back!! Your all Great,

Good Luck this year and God Bless.

Sal Valles

Students planning to attend grad school next year should take note of

the following:

GRE will be offered:

Late Registration

Tickets available at all

Ticketron outlets until

the day before the test

(no walk-ins).

Info bulletins, test prep materials, GRE and Peterson's Guide to Grad

Study and Grad School Catalogs are available in the Career Center.

Regular Registration

Test Date Postmark Date

Oct. 13 (at CLC) Sept. 13

Dec. 8 Nov. 2

Feb. 2 Dec. 27

Apr. 13 (at CLC) Mar. 8

June 8 May 3

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Sunday, October 7

Campus Retreat

10 am Campus Congregation/Gym

Monday, October 8
10 am Christian Conversations/Gym

Intramural Volleyball Sign-ups

Tuesday, October 9
7 pm Women's Volleyball/Gym

Intramural Volleyball Sign-ups

Wednesday, October 10
10 am Chapel/Gym
3 pm Soccer at Biola

4:30 pm Senate/Ny-1

Intramural Volleyball Sign-ups

8 pm Senior Class Meeting/SUB

Thursday, October 11

Intramural Volleyball Sign-ups

7 pm Women's Volleyball/Gym

8:15 pm Drama Production: "Peer Gynt"
Little Theatre

Friday, October 12

Intramural Volleyball Sign-ups

8:15 pm Drama Production: "Peer Gynt"
Little Theatre

8:15 pm Art/Lect & RASC Movie:"The
Chosen'VGym

Saturday, October 13
Football at USD

11 am -Cross-Country at Biola

3 pm Soccer vs Pt. Loma/Soccer Field

9 pm Soc/Pub Dance/Gym

r BUSINESS STUDENTS "I

Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors and Grad Students

looking for contacts in the working world - join *

PIRA (Personnel Industrial Relations Assoc.)

Keep aware of what is happening through direct

»

contact with professionals on a regular basis.

For more info call: Tim Nelson 492-0675 I

Lynn Carlson 492-0277 I

Meeting: Fri., Oct. 12 10am in the S.U.B.

iy
tf

This ticket admits bearer to

the

ACTIVITIES COUNCIL

*%%
X.

*Be a part of the people that make it happen #

Wednesday, Oct 13, lpm.

Small section of Nelson Room
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W IV(JLl/ ^ IV(JL[J[J&tVLl VcL \JlV Then one day Roger is fore

I f ^^ by Tim Albaugh 3d, by a mystical mishap, to

three September soaps
by Cindy Weiss

Guiding Light: Billy catches

Reva and Josh in bed and
throws Reva out of the house,

causing Josh to walk. Reva

leaves Springfield. Piper has

Claire's brother drugged,

causing her to leave Spr-

ingfield and Fletcher. India,

Alex's step-daughter, arrives

in town. Piper has Miss Emma
murdered. Annabelle has a vi-

sion of a black woman. Piper

orders John to kill Tony at a

karate exhibition, but police

arrest John. H.B. comes home
to discover Josh walking and
Reva gone. Henry sells

Spaulding stock to Alex. Billy

finds Vanessa, but she sends

him divorce papers. Josh

locates Reva in Tulsa with her

sister Roxie. Phillip is attracted

to India and wants Beth back.

Gina breaks up with Pretty

Boy hoping for a future with

Phillip. When Phillip rejects

her, she tries suicide and falls

into Ross's arms. Phillip plans

to ruin Floyd and Lujack's

nightclub. H.B.'s dying, so

Reva returned to H.B. Before

John can confess to Piper's

plot, he dies. Claire returns to

Springfield and Fletcher's

arms. Hillary and Jim were

caught in an explosion at

Reardon cottage. Jim escaped

with minor injuries, but

Hillary died. India's lover ar-

rived from Europe. India

blackmailed Warren by mak-

ing love to him so that he will

give her money to save the

family estate.

Days of Our Lives: The se-

cond prism arrived at

Daphne's, while an alligator

ate the first prism. Hope and
Bo married and planned for

their real marriage. Daphne
loans the prism to Kimberly,

who loans it to Melissa. Pete

saves Melissa from some thugs

who are after the prism. Bo
realizes that Zachary is

Diane's son and calls her in

Paris. Linda returns to Salem.

Madam X buys the strip joint

where Pete works and loans

Alex money to invest in

Anna's business, which she

plans to use as a front for a

prositution ring. Carlo tells Liz

ne loves her, then plans to

return to South America.

Daphne has a heart attack.

Maxwell has Daphne's
hospital room bugged, but

Alice and Bo find the bug
before Megan and Maxwell
can hear Bo and Hope's con-

fession of love. Megan finds

an apartment for Zachary and
herself.

Search for Tomorrow:
Hoean and Victoria save Suzi

and Jonah when a train

derails. Sunny arrives at the

accident site to see Hogan
and Victoria kissing, but

forgives them. Cagney gets

drunk before his wedding and

Justine takes him to his cabin.

Suzi walks in on them.

Cagney calls off the wedding
since Suzi doesn't trust him

and tells Justine to get out of

his life. Justine takes a job with

Stephanie. Victoria is caught

in a fire cord set. Hogan goes

to Hollywood to work on a

screenplay. Alex disappears.

T.R. realizes that Lloyd is her

father and begs Liza to adopt

her. Martin returns. Cagney
and Suzi have a fun time with

Jonah. Justine moves in with

Wendy.

Steve Martin. Some con-

sidered him a comical genius.

Man or myth? Don't you
remember when Steve (I

guess I can call him Steve

since he really is a personal

friend of mine) was really big?

It was probably my
sophomore year in high

school. "The Jerk" had jusl

grossed Steve $50 million and
he was playing sold-out con-

certs all over the country

Steve Martin was just a

ramblin' guy.

Then it all collapsed and he

made four crummy movies in-

cluding "The Lonely Guy"
which grossed only $5.5

million at the box office. He
was at an all time low-worse
than juggling blocks of wood
at Disneyland where Steve got

his start during hieh school.

Our personal friend needed a

hit.

"All of Me" is a hilarious

tale about Roger Cobb (Mar-

tin), a lawyer caught in a rut,

not only professionally but

with his girlfriend as well.

He's 38 years old and he feels

truly as thoueh life is destined

to be one long episode of

"The Facts of Life." In other

words, boring.

Then one day Roger is forc-

?d, by a mystical mishap, to

ihare his body with the spirit

of the late Edwina Cutwater

(Lily Tomlin), a selfish,

prudish, very wealthy client of

Roger's. Sounds like fun, huh?

Especially when you have to

go to the men's room, you're

right-handed, and an eccen-

tric woman's spirit has control

of the right side of your body.

I'll leave the rest up to your

imagination.

It all starts when Cutwater
aets the notion that she can
buy a second chance at life by
having her soul transformed

into tne sweet, sexy body of

Terry (Victoria Tennant) who
will then inherit Miss Cut-

water's fortune. This will give

Edwina a second chance at

life, only this time she won't

be confined to a wheelchair.

It doesn't work, though, and
her soul ends up in Roger's

body.

"All of Me" is definitely

Steve Martin's movie. I have
never seen an actor more in

control of situations that

could very easily have gotten

out of control. Tomlin does i

nice job with her role but i«

really just along for the ride or

Steve's right side.

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
- Waiteshowsemotion

1392 T.O. BLVD.

Next To

Fosters

Donuts

AST, HOT DELIVERY
Every pizza is custom baked lo your order. Pizza

dough is made fresh daily with no preservatives. We
use only 100% real cheeses, not fillers or imitations

like most. Toppings are the best money can buy &
used in generous portions That's what it takes to

make THE BEST PIZZA IN TOWNlll

OPEN 7 DAYS • LUNCH • DINNER

Chicken Coupon

X OFF 4-Piece

$200 OFF ,,,«

$300 OFF 20- Piece

Pizza Coupon

H00 OFF
MEDIUM PIZZA
$200 OFF
LARGE PIZZA

Coupon may not be combined or used with any other promo-
tional offer. Coupon good in store or home deliveries.

4-1 1 P.M. Sun.-Thurs.

4-1 AM. Fri. I Sat.

BONUS COUPON

Free 2 liters of soda

w/ any LARGE PIZZA
|

!_ ___!

497-0651

by Denise Dixon

No Brakes, the new album
from John Waite has at least

one good song to offer: "Miss-

ing You." It's a tale about a

young heartbroken man
who's missing his girlfriend,

but refuses to admit it to her.

emotion in me was great, but
that's about all I found to be
great. "Saturday Night"
comes screeching in and
"Dark Side of the Sun" is

okay, but John and I just

didn't seem to hit it off. It's not

poor taste in music, just dif-

ferent taste in music. I did en-

joy "Restless Heart"--it's a cat-

chy tune. O.K.-so that's two(Sounds like a soap!!) The
lyrics have something impor- good songs. There's hope for

tant to say, though. "In your me yet! Still I recommend bor-

world, I have no meaning."

How tragic. Waite shows us

how we tend to take each

other for granted.

That the song brought out

XXX XX

*

rowing someone else s

record, listening to it, and

then deciding for yourself if

you want to spend the money
or not.

•

TYPING

Term Papers Letters

Dissertations

Theses Resumes

REASONABLE RATES

Call Jae Ed. office ex 491

¥
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A Look at the 'Metaphysical' Donne
The Good Morrow

I wonder by my troth, what
thou and I

Did, til we lov'd? were we
not wean'd till then?

But suck'd on countrey

pleasures, childishly?

Or snorted we in the

seaven sleepers den?
T'was so; but this, all

pleasures fancies bee.

If ever any beauty I did see,

Which was desir'd, and got,

t'was but a dreame of thee.

And now good morrow to

our waking soules,

Which watch not one
another out of feare;

For love, all love of other

sights controules,

And makes one little roome,
an every where.

Let sea-discoverers to new
worlds have gone,

Let maps to other, worlds

on worlds have showne,
Let us possesse one world,

each hath one, and is one.

My face in thine eye, thine

in mine appeares,

And true plaine hearts doe in

, the faces rest,

Where can we finde two
better hemispheares

Without sharpe North,

without declining West.?
What ever dyes, was not

mixt equally;

If our two loves be one, or,

thou and I

Love so alike, that none doe
slacken, none can die.

XVII. Meditation

No man is an island, entire

of itself; every man is a

piece of the continent, a

part of the main; if a clod

be washed away by the sea,

Europe is the less, as well as

if a promontory were, as

well as if a manner of thy

friends or of thine own
were; any man's death

dimishes me, because I am
involved in mankind; and

therefore never to send to

know for whom the bell

tolls; it tolls for thee.

^—— * s

\'CftSf wasforyoutfi, StJ'cn^tfiMrtn»anaunt tnatTmc
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by Terri Withers

A L'HOMME QUI S'EN MURE

Tout le monde me dil:

"II est ferme"

Mais moi, je dit
^

Que tu est blesse.

L'amour d'autrefois

Etait sans remede
Ton coeur est casse

Et ton esprit est faible

Vois-tu le prix
^

Que tu as paye?

L'amour et la vie

Que tu as manque?
Ouvre ton coeur,

Laisse tomber la peine

A cette heure-ci

Qu le bonheur regne.

TO THE SECLUDED MAN

Everyone says to me
That you're a secluded man
But your face seems to say

It's time your life began.

Hurt by yesterday's love,

Enclosed behind the pain,

Your heart's weak from

suffering

And your spirit's the same.

Look at the price you've paid,

The life and love you've

missed

Open your heart again

Lose the pain, don't resist.

Today is a new day

Open your eyes and see

That happiness prevails

And it will set you free.

The Flea

Marke but this flea, and
marke in this,

How little that which thou

deny'st me is;

It suck'd me first, and now
sucks thee,

And in this flea, our two
bloods mingled bee;

Thou know'st that this

cannot be said

A sinne, nor shame, nor loss

of maidenhead.
Yet this enjoyes before it

wooe,
And pamper'd swells with

one blood made of two.

And this, alas, is more than

wee would doe.

Oh stay, three lives in one
flea spare,

Where wee almost, yea more
than marryed are.

This flea is you and I,

and this

Our mariage bed, and
mariage temple is;

Though parents grudge, and

you, w'are met,

And cloystered in these living

walls of Jet.

Though use make you apt

to kill mee,

Let not to that, selfe

murder added bee,

And sacrilege, three sinnes

in killing three.

Cruell and sodaine, hast

thou since

Purpled thy naile, in blood

of innocence?

Wherein could this flea

guilty bee,

Except in that drop which it

suckt from thee?

Yet thou triump'st and saist

that thou

Find'st not thy selfe, nor mee
the weaker now;

Tis true, then learne how
false, feares bee;

Just so much honor, when
thou yeeld'st to mee,

Will wast, as this flea's

death took life from thee.

Holy Sonnet X

Death, be not proud,

though some have called

thee

Mighty and dreadful, for

thou art not so;

For those whom thou

think' st thou dost over-

throw

Die not, poor Death, nor

yet canst thou kill me.

From rest and sleep, which

but thy pictures be,

Much pleasure, then from

thee much more must

flow;

And soonest our best men
with thee do go,

Rest of their bones and

soul's delivery.

Thou'rt slave to fate,

chance, kings, and

desperate men,

And dost with poison, war,

and sickness dwell;

And poppy or charms can

make us sleep as well,

And better than thy stroke.

Why swell'st thou then?

One short sleep pass'd, we
wake eternally,

And death shall be no

more. Death, thou shalt

die.
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# publication. We are #
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Spikers flex muscles , beat UCSD
by Brian Tagney

The Regals volleyball squad

is smiling more and more
each time out on the court, as

they sit atop the NAIA Nor-

thern Division Champions.
Their 9-3 record is extremely

remarkable, as they have
played perhaps the best group
of teams in the small college

circuit.

Their most recent wins,

against Fresno-Pacific and

Azusa Pacific, make them
ultimatley the top choice in

the NAIA District III, as Gary
Pine, the NAIA District III

coordinator points out. "The
Regals have already beaten

the two top teams from last

season, and have played and

beat the top teams in other

divisions earlier in the season.

It looks like they are unstop-

pable."

Unstoppable indeed, as

they disposed of the Sunbirds

in three games, 15-11, 15-11

and 17-15 at home. Three

nights later, they gave the

Lady Cougars of APU a

volleyball lesson, shutting

them down in three easy

games 15-11, 15-2, and 15-11.

The next night, the Regals

traveled to the University of

California at San Diego,

where they finished the

Tritons off in four games by
the scores of 15-10, 10-15,

15-9, and 15-13.

"It looks like everything is

coming together for them,"

Pine said after the UCSD
game. "I have never seen

them so together or so tough

in a while. It looks like they're

out there to win the National

Championship. And they
might just do that."

With a start of 9-3, the

Regals are looking ahead to

league play, but they may start

to see play-offs written in the

back of thier minds. "This

could be our year to win it,"

Head Coach Don Hyatt said

earlier this season. "We've

With the Regals in high gear, everything goes right. Blockers

Becky Joyce and Karen Haight send this ball back to West-

mont. (Photo by Hobi Kuni Ton)

got the talent, it just depends
on how we jell."

"It seems like CLC is the

team everyone is out to get,"

Pine concluded. "They are

the talk of every coach whom
I come in contact with. It will

be interesting to see how they

do from this point forward. I

think every team on their

schedule is geared to upset

them."

Point Loma College of San
Diego, is the first competitor

to challenge the Regals from
this point forward, as CLC will

travel to San Diego for their

contest tonight at 7:30 pm.
The Regals have two open

dates next week, and Hyatt

hopes to fill the empty spots as

soon as possible. "We have
Cal Baptist and Fresno Pacific

coming up. Both are tough

teams." Those games are

scheduled for October 16 and
19, respectively, both at

home. Game time is 7:00 pm.

Booters look for consistent

play in future

by Reijer Groenveld

There is one rule among
surfers that says: you learn to

surf the small waves before

you tackle the big ones. Last

year, the soccer team tackled

Northridge and got a lucky

ride off the big wave with a

2-1 victory.

This year, reality set in and
the crest of Northridges's

wave caused a 3-0 wipe-out.

In all fairness though, the

booters shot the pipeline

against Azusa Pacific to give

them a 1-1 record in league
with the 2-1 victory.

The first game of the week
was against Azusa-Pacific. The
2-1 victory raised the young
team's record to 3 wins and 2
losses on the season. It was an
inspiring win after losing mid-
fielder Kirk Smith to a head in-

jury in the first half.

Coach Doheny must have
pulled the "old Gipper
Routine" because CLC came
from behind with goals by
freshman Steve Wheeler and

veteran Todd Newby. The
win avenged losses to Azusa
Pacific in the last two years

and demonstrated that CLC
can win without scoring-

leader John Bauman.
Smith suffered a gash over

his right eye as he went for a

head ball and collided with an

A—P Player. The cut resulted

in stitches and a loss of his

needed services against Nor-

thridge. Smith is the only

player on the team who has

played for four years at CLC.
Three goals in the first half

were all that the Matadors
needed to beat CLC. Both
teams played to a standstill in

the second half. The boot
crew had no transition from
defense to offense. Inspired

play by jim Byrne, Dale
Hersch, and interfering goal

posts were the key to a

respectable second half.

Dave Marti suffered sprain-

ed ligaments in the game as

the result of an intentional

kick by a Northridge player.

Coach Doheny noted, "we
have to be able to get the ball

forward. We need a posses-

sion player with people to

work with him up front in

order to score."

With Smith back in the line-

up this week and the
emergence of an ability to

score without a total reliance

on Bauman, the team should

provide fireworks in the

weeks to come. Only four

weeks are left in the short

season. This team, with con-
centration and hard physical

effort, could just ride a wave
into the league playoffs.

A set of league waves comes
next week when the team
takes on LA Baptist, Biola, and
Pt. Loma. Expected action

promises plenty of excitment

so "Catch a Wave."

Intramural football playoffs are just around the corner, sup-

port your dorm! (Photo by Brad Wald.)

• ••• 75° Cone - 50° to Students ••••

NEW! OLD FASHIONED TASTE SENSATION

'NIELSEN'S FROZEN CUSTARD" (Not Yogurt)

"Our Custard Is Made Dally From Fresh Cream And Eggs From A 50 Year Old

Recipe." Also Sandwiches, B.B.Q Beef, Super Hot Dawgs With Everything.

AND FEATURING "CONCRETE"!
THE WORLD'S THICKEST

AND BEST SHAKE

1772 A-l Avenlda De Lot- Arbote
Ok brook Plan • 493*1964
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CLC harriers push towards titles
by Kristi Kitchen

This year the CLC cross

country team blends the old

with the new. Coach Don
Green continues on as the
leader of the Men's Cross
Country team, and introduc-

ing coach Jim Smith who will

lead the Women's Cross
Country team for the first time
this season. The attitude is win
and the feeling is excitement
as they commence the com-
petition.

"My goal is that every meet
we go to, that we feel a com-
plete team. ..to build a positive

attitude for long distance run-

ning and to have a scoring
team of 15 girls," stated

Coach Jim Smith. His goal is

already looking toward
acheivement as the Women's
Cross Country team grows
from a mere three to a group
of seven. "The ideal thing that

we're striving for is to win the
district three title which is

made up of Southern Califor-

nia schools our size."

Basically, Coach Smith is

happy with the change from
high school coaching to col-

lege coaching. "I enjoyed
coaching in high school, but I

really enjoyed the change.
They (CLC's women's team)
are less complaining. They
know that they have a
workout to do and they do
it." For winning the district

title, Coach Smith feels that

"realistically we're a year
away and that's what we're
shooting for." He talked later

about the fact that "only two
girls had ever really competed
in a big meet. ..you have to get

used to it." But he says, "our
attitude is very positive."

One negative factor the
team has to face is the in-

eligibility of Junior College
transfer Dana Cinnamon who
lost credits on the transfer bet-

ween schools. "She was our
best runner," tells Jill Armor
of her teammate. "It's going
to hurt but we're still strong.

It's just that much more we
have to work for." She con-
tinued, "I think that we

should be especially com-
petitive by the end of the
season." About the Westmont
Invitational she felt that "this
is the meet that we're going to

'really see what our competi-
tion is really like."

Last week both the men's
and women's teams met at the
Westmont Invitational. The
women's team placed sixth

out of a total of ten teams with
Lori Zackula leading the
Regals by finishing 23rd place
out of 60 runners. "It was a
really hard course because
the first mile was all uphill"

remarked Sue Zewksbury, a

freshman out of Prescott
Arizona, "...and the rest were
all up and down hills." This
hurt the team because they
really haven't practiced on
hills that much."
"We'll be in the top three!"

This was coach Green's
prediction for the men's team
at the Westmont Invitational.

And in the top three they
were: First place to be exact.

Leading the team was Art Cas-
tle in second place with a

Intensity is a trademark

with Rick Prell

by Andrea Paul

"I think we could win
every game from here on
out." said Rick Prell, the

defensive captain for the

Kingsmen football team.
Prell, #51, is the middle

linebacker and a driving

force behind CLC's tough
defensive line. Fellow team-
mates describe him in a

single word:
"intense."

This is Prell's final year at

CLC, and he'll soon be
graduating with a degree in

business, with an emphasis
upon accounting. Prel says,

"I'd like to work in an ac-

counting firm when I get

out."

One of the things that sets

Prell apart from the average
player is not only that he's a

good player, but that he's a

good student. Besides being

selected for the All-District

First team, Prell is also an
Academic All-American. He
was second in tackles last

season, just one off the

leader. It's likely that he has

received many more awards,
but Prell simply doesn't feel

comfortable talking about
them.

Prell comes from Royal
High in Simi Valley, and is

the fourth child in a family of

five. He is the first in his fami-

ly to ever attend college and
he has a few interests-

motorcycle riding, snow ski-

ing, and weight lifting, which
he does for two hours a day,

six days a week.
He also does sprints and

tries "to work on my speed."
Prell says he "loves outdoor
sports," but that he doesn't
have much free time. He's
often a security guard at CLC
dances and, when he's not

in school, he spends his sum-
mers working for a security

company that is located off

campus.
In looking ahead to CLC's

football season, Prell admits
that he feels there is "more
talent than last year" and
that if everyone will play as a

team, they could very well

clinch the title this year.

finishing time of 26:49.
Following his lead the team as
follows: Chris Spitz, at 27:05;
Mike Smith, 14th place in

28:35 seconds; Dave Maxwell
in 27th at 29:30; and Eric

Crump in 23rd with 29:33.

everyone in our district." So
the outlook for the season
looks good for this team. Spitz

concluded "this is the third

time that CLC has won the
Westmont Invitational." First

in 1979, later in 1981.

. . . so far we've beat

everyone in our district
"

Chris Spitz
"The top five on your team
counts in scoring." explained
co-captain Chris Spitz, "You
just add up all our scoring and
compare that to the other
team's top five." The team
with the lowest score wins.
"We have nine runners on
the team but only the top five

count for scoring."

Out of the District teams the
Kingsmen will have to face, all

but one was not at the West-
mont Invitational. This was
Point Loma, but, "we
previously beat them in Las
Vegas," commented Chris
Spitz, "so far we have beat

"We had a good recruiting

season this year" said Dave
Maxwell the second half of
the team's co-captain leader-

ship. "Eric Crump and Mike
Smith are two new recruits.

They're the depth to our
team. That's one thing we
have this year that we didn't

have last year, depth."
Because of this depth of team
in the event of an injury, "we
can replace someone who's
hurt and still have a good
team."

The number one goal for

the season, "is to win all the
duel and triangular meets,
and then we want to win the
District," stated Coach Green,
"I think that if the team con-
tinues to evade injuries and
continues to improve
physically and mentally we'll

do it." This optimistic view is,

presently, apparent in the

team's progress. "They're
really improving every week.
It's potentially our finest

team!"

' WftJI

Defensive captain Rick Prell, discuses strategy with Coach
Reyes. Prell has been chosen both All-District and Academic
All-American. (Photo by Lauren Godfrey.)

r
Sat. Oct. 13

Kingsmen football

at UCSD
gametime 1:30



Internships provide valuable contacts
by Andrea Paul

"For students to graduate

without on-the-job training is

madness", says Dr. Mark
Mathews, head of the CLC
Business Department, when

discussing the numerous op- graduating senior to be able to

portumties available through put on tfieir resume that they

companythe student service and work
experience programs at CLC.

"Students are individuals

with infinite value and infinite

worth," Mathews said, "And
my goal is for every

have worked for a

and received some kind of ex-

perience."

The basic difference bet-

ween the student service and
work experience programs is

California Lutheran College

Echo
Thousand Oaks, California

Volume XXV no. 4 12 October 1984

Dr. Mark Mathews, head of

the CLC Business Department,

urges student involvement in

internships. (Photo by Lauren

Godfrey.)

money: student service intern-

ships, while they do not pay,
provide valuable contacts and
experience, and work ex-

Spikers call suspension foul
by Wendy Olson

This article continues the

men's volleyball team suspen-

sion story. Last week the Echo
presented the factual informa-

tion including a proposal let-

ter from Dr. Doering to Dean
Schramm, a faculty letter from
Doering, and a suspension

from Doering. This week: opi-

nions and implications from
all parties involved.

The fact is that the men's
volleyball team has been
suspended as of August 2 and
where do we go from there?

The impact of not having a

team this year is great. Accor-

ding to James Parks, former
men's volleyball player, "we
felt like we were a family."

If there had not been the

decision to suspend the pro-

gram, the athletic department
would have needed to find

another coach since Don
Hyatt resigned. Although,
Doering said, "finding a

coach was not the problem, it

was the scheduling."

Hyatt did have trouble

scheduling last season
because of the few number of

teams in the league, but the

team was able to have 10
league matches (6-4) and
several non-league matches.
Hyatt said, "scheduling was a

pain, but definitely worth it."

The main reason why the

decision was made so late

"was because we were hop-
ing that a league would form,

one that we could be a part

of," said Doering.
As of September 1 5, a new

league has formed. However,

because of the suspension,

CLC will not participate.

Robert Harr, former men's
volleyball player said, "Doer-
ing's reason tor not allowing

us to join this league is

because we are a four year
college and should not play

against any two year colleges

or club teams. The decision is

based on stature." The new

academically or athletically."

Harr's argument is that

"one year we were invited to

national, yet we were not

allowed to go. It was an op-

portunity for us to publicize

the school. They would not

even let us raise our own
money. How important is

stature when we're not allow-

ed to play schools lower than

perience internships pay
sometimes, and others not.

Yet, this is no reason to

discard the student service

programs. Mathews himseff

says, "We believe, in this

department, that the practice
of Business Administration
means service to others. It

means making the community
a better place to live."

Mathews' programs are
generally for business majors
and minors, but he often

receives requests for students

with talents in other fields

and, when this happens, he
refers that request to the ap-

propriate department.

Last week, Corona Data
Systems, who is participating

in the work experience pro-

gram, contacted Mathews and
requested a student who
could edit their monthly
newspaper for customers.
"Corona will be paying that

person around nine dollars an
hour," says Mathews. That of-

fer has been referred to the^

Comm. Arts Department.

In this way, Mathews is

quick to point out that he
works complementary with

Bill Wingard of the Career

Center.

'My goal is for every

graduating senior to

be able to put on their

resume that they have
with Doering in August (after Worked for a company
the deadline) and told him J r

,

that I didn't agree with the and received some kind
decision. I think there are of experience.*
others that felt the same way." _____^____^^_

Parks and Harr found out And consider for a moment
on July 22 about the possibili- the success story of one CLC
ty of the suspension through graduate, Dan Jordan. Jordan

program, that person had to

reply by August 1. Doering
said, "Not one person
replied" (by the deadline) so
he wrote a letter to the
volleyball players on August 2

stating that the program had
been cancelled.

One of the faculty members
that received the letter said, "I

wanted to keep the program. I

think it's a good one. I spoke

Front row: Kevin Dyer, James Park, Robert Harr. Back Row:
Coach Don Hyatt, Trainer Alicks Engstrom, Eric Jensen, Dave
Castle, Blake Mueller, Steve Dwyer, make up last year's CLC
volleyball squad. (Photo courtesy Kairos.)

someone else. "We were at

another school checking out
their program when the
athletic director inadvertently

mentioned the possibility of

the suspension. We did not

even find out from our own
school," stated Parks.

Blake Mueller, former
volleyball player and also

team captain, "found out
through James Parks. I never
received a letter about it,"

said Mueller.

(See TEAM MEMBERS page 3)

was placed in an internship at

Joe Brown Realtors and, after

the interim, Brown hired Jor-

dan on a part-time basis. After

graduation, Brown offered

him a full-time job and Jordan
was placed with Brown's top
salesperson for training. After

earning a Masters at USC,
Brown encouraged Jordan to

move on to an organization

with a broader scope. Jordan
recalls, "Joe called the chair-

man of Theodore , Barry and

(See EXPERIENCE page 3)

league is composed of four

year colleges, two year col-

leges, and club teams.

Parks said, "I want to see
the policy that states the fact

that CLC cannot playJGjunior
college) teams."
Doering agreed that

scheduling was the reason for

us and we're not allowed to

improve our status either?"

What was the procedure
used to arrive at this deci-

sion?

It was an administrative deci-

sion," said Schramm. There
was a letter sent out to the

homes of all six full-time
the suspension. He said, "I do athletic faculty on July 27 and
not want to see our teams play if the recipient of the fetter did
against schools that are not not agree with the proposal to
competitive with us suspend the men's volleyball

Inside this week's Echo...

'Dr. Tseng talks China...
9

News, page 2

'Muedekings call CLC home..:

Feature, page 6

'Briones paces in win over St. Mary's..:

Sports, page 1
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Tseng outlines traditional China
by Mike Robi

The prevalent theme in Dr.

Ed Tseng's lecture "Women
in China; Legacy and
Change/' was that of "no
recognition of the essential

equality of all persons." The
lecture was held Tuesday, Oc-
tober 9, in Nygreen 2 to an
audience of approximately 45

people.

Cnair of the Political

Science Department, Tseng

opened his lecture by saying,

"It has been suggested that all

orientals look alike, but it is

true that one-fourth of

humanity looks like me."
Tseng centered on three

periods of Chinese history.

They included; traditional

China, the Communist
Revolution of the 1930's, and
the state of women in China at

the present.

"Women in traditional

China were considered in-

ferior to men of the same age
or older. This was based on
the conception of yin and
yang. The yin represented the

female, on the lower ^nd of

the spectrum, while the yang
represented the male, or

brightness," said Tseng.

In the 1930's in Communist

China, laws were enacted for

equality towards women.
"Women were told that

rebellion was justifiable, told

to attack the four 'O's': The
old customs, old ideas, old

cultures, and old habits," said

Tseng.

In relation to women in

politics, Tseng described his

meeting with Justice Sandra

Day O'Connor. "She is not a

feminist, and she has no ap-

preciation of the problems

women are experiencing. She

comes from a well-to-do fami-

ly, and graduated second in

her law class. She stands for

tokenism, but I'll defend her

presence any day. She is get-

ting people used to the idea of

a woman in a high position"

Changes are being made for

women, according to Tseng.

In China, 1982, one of the

twenty-five members of the

central committee was a

woman. In the Chinese Com-
munist Committee, 6.9% of

the members are women. In

T978, 741 females were
elected to the National Peo-

ple's Congress, constituting

21.2% of the total congres-

sional membership.
Tseng said that in traditional

China, "due to the agrarian

society and the expense of

education, the family unit and
the home were the principle

agents of socialization."

Women in China were bas-

ed on precepts. Women were
thought of as being useful for

one reason: the ability to

reproduce. Tseng said, "Dur-
ing hard economic times

young girls were killed or sold

into slavery, or sold as con-

cubines. But it must be added
that these practices were not

widespread, mostly in rural

areas."

'Women in traditional

China were considered

inferior to men.
9

Tseng said, "Many women
bound their feet, because
men preferred small feet. This

practice was started around
the age of five, and resulted in

crippled feet. Many of the

women could not walk, but

again, this practice was not

widespread."
Women were taught to be

obedient to the prince, sub-

jects, fathers, wives, and
friends. The concept of

benevolence from above and
obedience from below was in-

stilled upon the women. Not

Short in electrical budget
by Brian Fawcett

Another large over-
spending might be in store for

the electricalbudget this year.

"Last year's budget, which

went over by $10,000," Cliff

Williams, director of facilities

said, "was blamed on the hot

winter and the other hot

spells. So far this year has

started in a similar fashion

with air conditioners beingj)n

almost every day."

Although the electrical

budget went over last year,

the gas budget went down.
Since last winter was so warm,

(See GAS COSTS page 3)

TRAVELING KINGSMEN
*** Deposits are due now for the following Interim Tours:

1) Scandinavia with Dr. Slattum and Dr. Schecter

2) Politics and Culture in Paris with Dr. Renick and

Dr. Steepee.

3) The Play's the Thing — Ireland and Great Britain with

Mr. Arndt.

4) Thailand with Mr. Huginin.

5) The Heart of Europe with Mr. Amenta.

*** Thanksgiving in Puerto Vallarta! November 21-25, $398.00

Price includes airfare, deluxe hotel, transfer, taxes and lots of

fun in the sun!!

*** Going Home For The Holidays?? Reserve Now!!

We guarantee the lowest airfare available!!

Jane Lee Henderscheid

Travel Consultant

1476 North Moorpark Road

Thousand Oaks. California 91320

(805)4960386(213)99^867

Thousand Oaks
Travel

only did the women have to

obey husbands, but sons after

becoming widows. Also obe-
dience to virtue was another
precept.

"The bride can be likened to

a commodity—dowries,
money paid to the groom's
family, and the bride's price

from the groom's family to the

bride's, were used to deter-

mine the worth of the
woman," said Tseng.

Divorce was socially
disgraceful, and economically
unsound, for the bride would
burden her family. After

marriage, the bride was to use
her abilities to secure a place

in her husband's home.
Women were discouraged
from income ^producing ac-

tivities.

In traditional China there
was one way for a woman to

improve her status, to provide
the family with a male heir. In

the Chinese language, the
word 'good' refers to a female
plus a son, which equals
good. The only other way of

improvement for a woman
was to grow old, and become
the mother-in-law herself.

The Chinese Communists
believe that until China has a

classless society, women will

never be socially equal. Tseng
added, "the binding of feet

was outlawed, and the killing

of young girls. Also, the com-
munal systems, and the pro-

letarian era of the 60's con-

tributed to the emancipation
of women, and attacked the

Chinese family system."

In the recent past though,

great strides have been taken.

In 1980, 30 million females

gained employment, which
constitutes 50% of the males
working. In 1949, there were
only 600,000 women that had
gainful employment. Despite

the apparent advances for

women, abuses against
women still continue. "The
government prefers that each
family have only one child. In

rural areas, girls are still kid-

napped, sold as slaves, and in-

volved in fraudulent marriage

schemes." In the urban areas

it is not as bad, with birth con-

trol, and the option the

women have of either work,

study, or child rearing.

Tseng concluded, "Even

though discrimination still ap-

pears, things must be viewed
in light of China's past. It's a

glimmer of hope every time a

sexist practice is destroyed,

and one of the shackles is

lifted from our sister's feet.

$588 for Pep Band
This week in Senate...

• Grant Christenson proposes

t-shirts and sweatshirts.

• Alumni phone-a-thon solicits students with

minimum wage for three hour evening phone stints.

• Two cakes help initiate freshman class officers;

officers want to unite student government with

student body.

• Owen Nostrant, ASCLC president, praises this year's

"conservative" senate; initiates new presidential

outfit-Devo glasses and Miller Highlife hat.

"¥/• Cam Enough

SPORTS MEDICINE" J to Build tho VoryB—V
FITNESS CENTER

* WITH THIS COUPON *

1 Yr. Contract Silver Membership

280 N. Moorpark Road
Thousand Oaks, CA
VILLAGE SQUARE
SHOPPING CENTER

496-8178

Includes:

• Stretch and Aerobic classes

• Life Cycles \

• Free Weights '

• Universal

• Queststar

• Fitness Test

• Locker room facilities

• Saunas

NO
•INITIATION

FEEII

only

•$1000

p«r month
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Economic services

by Brian Fawcett

Janet Madden, MBA, Director

of the Economic Research

Center, welcomes students.

(Photo by Lynn Carlson).

CLC now offers economic

consulting services to business

and industry through the new-

ly formed Economic Research

Center. Janet Madden, MBA,
is the executive director of the

center, which is located in

Peters Hall. The center is a

consulting firm under the

direction of the Department

of Business Administration

and Economics and provides

complete economic services

as a source of unbiased repor-

ting.

The center has been in

operation about a year and a

half and is in the process of

expanding. New rooms are

being readied to house new
computers which will help

produce an economic

forecast. Thp CLC center will

be the only economic forecast

center in Ventura County.
The center is open to all in-

terested students and involves

the faculty as consultants.

Custom research is now
available through the center.

Tapping CLC's extensive

economic data bank, computer

based economic data centers

and government documents

depository, faculty profes-

sionals will produce reports to

meet your specifications.

Local economic trends, land

use data studies, attitude

surveys, economic profiles,

and labor force statistics are a

few of the many available

economic research reports.

The Economic Research

Center is the consulting arm

of CLC. It gives us exposure in

the Ventura County area and

is great public relations.

Team members voice opinions
(Continued from front page)

Kevin Dyer, former
volleyball player said, "I

never received a letter. My
mom moved over the summer
and I doubt they (CLC) had

my new address."

What is the possibility of

ending the suspension?

The budget that the team

used to nave, has been

allocated to other sports.

Schramm explained why the

budget was not left alone until

the program was reinstated.

He said, "It is a difficult situa-

tion, but the other sports

needed the money. There is a

difference between what we
ought to do, want to do, and

can do. This is one of those

situations."

There was also a tentative

budget set up in financial aid

by Charles Brown, director.

Trie budget would have made
athletic scholarships available

to the players upon a recom-

mendation by the coach ana a

clearance from financial aid.

What happened to that

budget? Brown said, "It was
put back into the 'general pot'

and reallocated."

Both Schramm and Brown

said that it would be very dif-

ficult to reestablish a budget

for the team if and when the

program is reinstated.

It seems the most significant

problem is accommodating
the players. Suspending the

program is not their idea of a

solution. "I lifted weights all

summer. This is my senior

year and I was really looking

forward to playing," said

Mueller.

"They (Athletic Depart-

ment) did not even think of

us. What about our opinions,

ideas, and feelings? Tney just

think of us as trash. Last

January, Doering didn't even

schedule us gym time. He

forgot about us. We had to re-

,mind him about our own
team," said Parks.

"I was disappointed and

angry. Doering thinks football'

is most important. He thinks

we'll gain our stature through

football only; he could care

less about the rest of the

sports. We do not want to

take anything away from the

football team, they work hard

too. We have had a winning

season every year. Doering

knew sooner about the

suspension but he did not

want to give anyone a chance

to fight. How could we sup-

port what we believed in

when we did not even know it

was being threatened," said

Harr.

Parks has his own solution,

"we'll practice outside, 10:00

at night-whenever. We don't

care, we just want to do what

we love most: to play

volleyball!"

Gas costs to decrease in 84-85
(Continued from page 2)

the coolers run by electricity

were being used in place of

the normally used heaters

which run off gasoline.

Mt. Clef, Pederson, Thomp-
son, and Old West dorms are

all equipped thisvearwithsolar

panels which have been
operational since the year

started. Williams said, "These
solar panels were given to-

CLC at no expense by a

private party^ and are pro-

jected to bring gas bills even
lower this year." Another pro-

jected gas savings will come
from the replacement of ten

old gas units in the Thompson
dorm, with new electric

coolers.

Cuts in the electrical costs

will be slim this year if the

heat persists, but Williams ex-

plains, "That everybody can
help by conserving energy in

the manner everyone did in

the late 70' s, after all .an unus-

ed room doesn't need light."

Changes are constantly being

made to upgrade existing

electrical systems with newer
electrically efficient models.

More lights have been added
to the campus, but these lights

are the new high pressure

sodium light fixtures which

use less voltage and produce
more light.

Experience proves useful

(Continued from front page)

Associates, an international

corporation."

"Now, Jordan has opened" his

own business in real-estate

consulting and, as Mathews
said, "is doing very well."

When asked his feelings about

the internship, Jordan said, "It

worked beautifully for me."

A lot of CLC students have

taken advantage of these pro-

grams; some fifty to sixty

students are placed each in-

terim and twenty to twenty-

five are placed per semester.

The course, listed as

Business Administration 492,

is also offered in the summer.
Students receive four units for

putting in twenty hours a

week, three units for fifteen

hours a week, and two units

for ten hours a week. During

interim, students work forty

hours a week and receive four

units.

Some of the public agencies

and corporations that students

have worked for are Hansen

Lab Furniture, Corona Data

Systems, Conejo Future Foun-

dation, Interface, Conejo
Unified District, Robinson's

and many more. Mathews

said, "Wp usually get more re-

quests than we can fill."

These agencies, while giv-

ing students invaluable ex-

perience, benefit the students

because, as the course outline

says, "Students bring their

highest level of management,
finance, accounting, com-
puter, marketing, personal

skills and understanding to

the agencies."

Students interested in these

programs should contact Dr.

Mathews in Peters Hall or

Janet Madden (also in Peters

Hall) who will be in charge of

the interim placements this

year. Another good person to

talk to is Bill Wingard in the

Career Center.

Students must fill out an ap-

plication and, upon comple-

tion of the course, write a

paper explaining their in-

volvement and insights from

the_program.

btuaents should mark Oc-

tober 27 on their calendars.

From 9:00 to 1 1 :00, sucessful

alums will be coming back to

CLC to discuss career oppor-

tunities and speak about their

own experiences. This event

will take place in Nygreen 1.
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Protests arise against

volleyball suspension
Last week's article in the

Echo concerning the abstract

decision to "suspend" the

men's volleyball team, raises

some serious questions that

need to be answered to insure

the preservation and con-

tinuation of all other sports.

According to the article, Dr.

Doering sent a memo to Dean
Schramm on July 23 stating

the pros and cons of men's
volleyball. The first "Pro"
turned my stomach. It said

that one student's tuition and
room and board would more
than cover the budget. That
type of attitude and thinking

only affirms the school's belief

that students are dollar signs

and not people. Given the

choice, I would rather see my

tuition going to a program that

bonds friendship, instills com-
petition, and promotes the
Christian faith, something the

school is supposed to stand

by. Instead, I see illegal aliens

gardening around campus
and other coaches riding

around in gas-guzzling
motorhomes.

Secondly, the next memo
was sent out on July 17th, a

Friday, to the full-time

members of the athletic facul-

ty, who were on vacation

mind you. The letter had a

deadline of August 1, a whole
five days, two of which were a

Saturday and Sunday. This left

hardly any time for any
members of the athletic facul-

ty to respond to the suspen-
sion. The very next day, Doer-'

ing sent a memo to . the

volleyball team stating the

men's volleyball program had
been suspended.

If decisions like these are

made so fast and hastily about
the men's volleyball program,
it makes me very leary and
skeptical about anything the

Athletic Department says or

does.

If they are allowed to come
clean from this, there's no tell-

ing which sport may get the

axe next. The people who
made the decision must be
held liable and be ready and
willing to explain the incon-

sistencies in athletic policy.
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Stelzer strivesfor total campus involvement
How would you like to see

a new menu in the cafe? Do
you health food nuts want a

more nutritional diet? Lil and
her staff are more than willing

to help us out. We are having

a Food Committee meeting on
Wednesday, October 17 at

3:30 in the Cafeteria.
Everyone can come down and
share your opinions and
ideas. Jack Smith and myself

talked to Lil last week ana she

said she would spice up and
change the spaghetti sauce
(something to look forward to,

Scott!).

With the Jog-a-Thon ap-

proaching us on October 21,

we are all busy acquiring

pledges. We encourage any
clubs or teams on campus,
that are interested in raising

money to participate. If in-

terested contact Bear
Engelman, 492-0266 or Kathy
Cernok, 492-0278. Freshman
will be coming around this

week to get pledges and run-

ners.

The money raised will go to

fixing up the weight room and
at the same time raise money
for the teams, ie., new sweats

for the girls' basketball team,

Bread tor the World and

other clubs.

We are going to have a

blast! The run, jog, walk or

crawl, in some cases, will be
held Sunday, October 21 at

3:00. The fun will continue

with munchies and a pool

party. This is another way the

ASCLC is striving to incor-

porate total campus involve-

ment. This means we want
faculty, administrators, ad-

visors (including Mary) and all

students involved!

A special thanks to Dr.

Schecter, sophomore class ad-

visor and music teacher; Dr.

Steepe from the Political

Science Department and Dr.

Lang from the Biology Depart-

ment. These Professors nave

all visited our Senate
meetings. Thanks for your in-

put!

If you're not doing anything

next Thursday-Sunday that is

fun, excitineand intellectually

stimulating let me make a sug-

gestion. "Peer Gynt" is play-

ing at 8:15, Thursday through

Saturday and 2:00 Sunday in

the Little Theatre. Make your

reservations at the box office

and come join us for a night of

fun.

Just a reminder, Security

would appreciate it if we
would all respect the han-
dicapped parking zones.

There has been a problem

with the parking in front of the

cafe.

Last, but not least, if anyone

(

has any proposals that you help you! Thanks and have a

want to bring to Senate, con- good week.
tact me, Karen, at ext. 215.

We want to hear all of your
opinions and ideas. Senate is

at 4:40 on Wednesdays in

Nygreen 1 . Come and help us

P.S. Congrats to Barry and
Janet on the Padres game!

by Karen Stelzer

Campus needs bettercommunication

Dear Editor,

Our staff has been consider-

ing the problem of campus
communications. How does

one get a message to 1400

students of many different

ages and circumstances,

varied schedules, both
residential and commuter.
The Echo does a great job of

covering campus events, but it

comes out only once a week,

and, it'sjiot really designed to

announce club meetings, etc.

We are proposing a one

page announcement publica-

tion to be published early

Monday and Wednesday mor-

nings. Several collection boxes

for announcements would be

placed around campus, and a

student manager/editor would

collect the announcements,

edit, typeset and take to Com-
munications for printing. They
would then be distributed to

three or four key locations

around campus. In addition,

they would be placed in facul-

ty and administration
mailboxes for a.m. delivery.

We propose to experiment

with this publication in the

spring semester. We are confi-

dent it will fill a vital link in

our campus communications

network, but we need to try it

for several months.

We do not have the budget

to undertake the project, but

we request $1,000 to publish

27 issues from February 6

-May 22. This will cover print-

ing, paper, plates, and wages

for the editor/manager.

It is likely that this publica-

tion will put an end to the

need for dozens of campus
memos, several of which are

sent to each dorm room as

well as to each staff person. In

that sense, there will be a

savings-probably sufficient to

cover the new costs. The pro-

blem, of course, is there's no
way to recover those costs (or

even to very accurately

estimate them) in order to

redirect budgets. Over the

long term, however, we
believe the cost effectiveness

will be realized, along with

improved communications.
Sincerely,

Bill Hamm and College

Relations Staff
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Guest editioral

Reagan wilts while Mondale breezes to victory

by Dr. Leonard Smith

On 28 September 1984,

Mr. James Howell argued on
the Opinion page of the

Echo that the Democrats

had struck out during the

first half of the election cam-
paign while the Republicans

were going for "a grand

slam." In this interesting

essay Mr. Howell subtlely

sought to convince his

readers that Reagan's first

term "had been a large suc-

cess/' that each democratic

primary had been a bloody

fight by "three marginal can-

didates/' that questions

about "the Ferraro family's

shady business deals" were
no accident, and that Mon-
dale could not "shake his ug-

ly vice presidential tenure

under the weakest and most

spineless president America

has ever had, jimmy Carter.

"

Since the Echo received no
student reaction to this

rather provocative essay, and
since the members of the

Echo staff thought that

perhaps there might be
another side to the story of

this election campaign, Mr.

Howell came to me--a self-

confessed liberal, Democrat,

and humanist--to write

something for our college

newspaper. The next day the

Echo staff published a rather

biting editoral entitled, "CLC
abounds with useless 'Closet

Supporters.'" Although I was
disappointed to learn that

this college was full of

"useless closet supporters," I

was pleased to see that our

students had been provided

a very helpful summary of

the stimulating "soaps"
which they might have miss-

ed. After I watched the ex-

citing debate between
Reagan and Mondale Sunday
night, I decided that perhaps

I could provide a useful ser-

vice for those "useless closet

supporters" at CLC by pro-

viding them with a brief ac-

count of the debate and of

how Ronald Reagan wilted

while Mondale breezed to

victory.

Although Mondale opened
this debate with some kind

words for his 73-year-old op-

ponent, he quickly focused

his attack on the monstrous
Reagan deficits and his

failure to tell the American
people what he was going to

do about this national and

international problem. Most
of all, however, Reagan was
forced on the defensive and
became confused by Mon-
day's charges that Reagan
had sought to cut both
Medicare and Social Securi-

ty. When Reagan tried to

counter-attack with the

famous phrase from the 1980
presidential debates, "There
you go again," Mondale was
ready to deliver a telling

blow. "Remember the last

time you said that?" he ask-

ed the President. "You said it

when President Carter said

that you were going to cut

Medicare and you said, 'Oh,

no, there you go again, Mr.

President. ' And what did you
do right after the election?

You went out and tried to

cut $20 billion out of
Medicare."
Mondale also struck a hard

blow through a humorous
quotation from Will Rogers.

"I guess I'm reminded a little

bit of what Will Rogers once
said about Hoover. He said,

'It's not what he doesn't

know that bothers me--it's

what he knows for sure that

just ain't so. ' The fact of it is,

the President's budget
sought to cut Social Security

by 25%. It's not an opinion.

It's a fact."

While Reagan was busy
assuring senior citizens that

he had no intention of cut-

ting Medicare or Social

Security to reduce the
deficit, Mondale was jabbing

Reagan for his shameful
record on protection of the

environment, for his callous

opposition to the Equal
Rights Amendment, and for

his tax reductions for wealthy
individuals like Vice Presi-

dent Bush, who now pays "a
lower percent in taxes than

the janitor who cleaned up
his office or the chauffer who
drove him to work.

"

President Reagan,
however, still had time to be
Ronald Reagan. Again he
brought up the issue of
school prayer, saying: "The
only attacks I have made are

on people who apparently

would. ..have government
and court orders hinder
religion. A child wants to say

grace in a school cafeteria,

and a court rules that they

can't do it because it's school

property." Although Mon-
dale could have used this

statement to drive home his

quotation from Will Rogers,

Reagan had made so many
garbled and confused

statements by this time that it

wasn't necessary.

The most perplexing part

of the debate, however, was
the conclusion. Throughout
the debate Mondale was
clearly beating "the great

communicator" at his own
game, for he was the debater

with style and charm. Here it

was obvious, however, that

when "the great com-
municator" had no script,

no cue cards, and no
teleprompter, he was just

another "marginal" can-

didate. But in his final state-

ment Reagan should have

been able to look into the

camera and to deliver his

lines like a professional actor

should. But he didn't! There

was no dramatic climax by
this old, tired, ruffled, and
beaten man, for he had
wilted. Instead it was that

charming and vigorous Scan-

dinavian from Minnesota
who thanked the President

for showing up for the

debate, who looked right at

the camera and showed that

he was made of the right

stuff, and who won the

debate not only on the issues

but where it really counts in

this democratic society-on

appearance and style.
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from the desk of - ron durbln

An untypical week spawns an untypical column
This is not your typical week. Usual-

ly, I have trouble coming up with one
idea for a column. This week I have so

many that I don 't know where to start.

Logically, I should save some for

future weeks, but these are ideas

whose times have come, so here goes

this week's "super" column...

Walter Mondale spanked President

Reagan so soundly on Sunday night

that it was scary. I mean, I hadn't real-

ly agreed with most of Reagan's
politics, but deep down I had always
been comforted a little by the notion
that he just might know what he was
doing. That notion was shattered by
the debate, as Mondale made more
and more sense while Reagan, minus
his cue cards and memorized script,

floundered repeatedly. Enough so,

that I'm going to get off my "closet

supporter" butt and vote for Walter.

Am I better off than I was four years

ago? Well, yes, I think so. But it's

primarily my own doing and not Presi-

dent Reagan's. Besides, if that's all the

Republicans have going for them is to

trade a future economic disaster for

four years of artificial prosperity, then

people who do vote for President

Reagan are going to get exactly what
they deserve in the coming years. Un-
fortunately, the rest of us have to live

with it too.

If you're still undecided as to who to

vote for or whether or not you should
vote at all, try asking yourself

this--"will I be better off four years

from now if President Reagan gets

elected?" Before you answer yes to

lower taxes, remember that one way
or another the federal deficit must be
paid for us to have a strong economy.
We know how Walter Mondale plans
to do it, and Reagan's way may be a

pleasant surprise for the rich, but I'm
not so sure if I'm ready for any sur-

prises like the ones that loom on the
horizon...

Sally jo Mullins was special to the

Echo, and all those associated with it.

She held the belief that the Echo

answered to a higher authority than
just the student body or the ad-
ministration. That authority, being the
standards of journalism, has played a
greater part in our nation's freedom
than all the atomic bombs we could
ever build. She was single-minded in

her belief that the pen was, indeed,
mightier than the sword, and there
are few citizens already who share
those same principles.

That is why her loss touches me so
deeply. She was often out-spoken in

her indictment of the injustices that

continue to exist in our world, and
just as often frustrated by the feeling of
apathy in this most prosperous of
countries. Her voice wanted to cry
out "shame on you" to an America
that was too busy making money to

pay much attention. I miss that voice,

because so many times it fed that part

of me that wanted to know someone
else cared too. I also think that the

world is a worse place without her,

and that alone is reason enough for us

all to miss her...

I received a letter today from a

Florida inmate who wrote asking if I

would put his personal plea into the

Echo classified section. I'm placing it

here because I'm hoping it will draw a

little more attention, and because I'd

like to say a couple things about it.

First of all, it's neatly hand-written,

and there's no doubt in my mind that

it's genuine. Secondly, this is an
honest plea from a very lonely person,

and I think loneliness is one of the

greatest crimes of all.

For my part, I'm putting his name
on our mailing list, but a more per-

sonal approach is something that's

needed here. If you have the inclina-

tion to write to him, here's the infor-

mation he enclosed--

"My name is Gerald Sampson, and I

am presently incarcerated at Florida

State Prison, P.O. Box 747, Starke, FL

32091. Number 048268, a black

male, age 27 yrs., 6'7" tall, 175

pounds, has no family or friend, and
would like to write anyone!
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New Senior Mentors

Muedekings make themselves at home

Senior Mentors George and
California sunshine. (Photo by

by Leo Briones

His age is hidden by his

youthful vigor. His eyes re-

main wide and as adven-
turous as a child in a

wonderland. He is soft spoken
but assured, wise and
sagacious though he is willing

to learn and hear other's opi-

nions. He is an adventurer
and a scholar; having visited

Harriet Muedeking enjoying
Lauren Godfrey.)

58 different countries in his

life and achieving a PhD. at

UC Berkeley. This work is

motivated by what he calls,

"God's good story of salvation

for mankind."
Although this semester's

Senior Mentors George and
Harriet Muedeking had not

originally intended on becom-
ing a pastorate family, Dr.

Muedeking was to have a

change of heart. He explains it
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this way, "One day I was
praying with other members
of a religious club for the

welfare of the gospel
worldwide and it came to me
suddenly that there was a

hypocrisy in that prayer if I

was not willing to share the

Gospel myself." So his career

as a servant of God had
begun.

His first assignment was to

take a low prospect church in

Long Beach Calif, at the brink

ofWW II and help it establish

itself. He succeeded.
Although he admits it was a

bit strange when he realized

the whole world was
celebrating the opening of our
church December 7, 1941 by
starting another world war.

His next assignment was a

congregation in Fullerton, CA
where he became temporarily

settled. But before he could
dust his desk he was packing it

once more.
This time he was assigned a

small mission church in

Albany, CA which he calls "a
little church like an orphan
left on a door step." At the

time he was pastor at El Cer-

rito, he taught part time at

Pacific Lutheran Seminary. In

1959, he became a full time

instructor at the seminary, a

job which he retained until

1966. It was during this time

that he did his doctorate at

UC Berkeley.

In 1966, he was called, by
divine will or circumstance
only God knows, to edit The
Lutheran Standard, a job

which would far exceed his

expectations. Although his

editing experience consisted

of editing his own works;

several magazine articles and
a book called "Emotional Pro-

blems and the Bible," he was
hired as editor. He says, "I

was chosen not for any exper-

tise I had in editing but for the
knowledge I had in church af-

fairs ana my background fn

human psychology."

"What George Muedeking
did for the pages of the Stan-

dard was to open it up to

ecumenical groups and make
his audience aware of the

significance and power of

world news and how this in-

fluenced the American
Lutheran Church." so savs

Professor E. F. Tonsing, a

seminary student of Dr.

Muedeking at Pacific

Lutheran. He says also, "Dr.

Muedeking was a stimulating

teacher who was willing to
take the wrath of his students
but always dealt with them
very incisively with his keen
insight in human relations."

Dr. Tonsing added that he
was delighted to have the
Muedekings on campus this

semester and pointed out that

it was a great opportunity for

'These two people

have lived at the

height of the

Christian

educational

experience
9

students to get to know them.

The insight that Dr. Tonsing,

credited George Muedeking
with was earned by his in-

tangible ability to become m-
volved in areas of human
awareness. Among Dr.

Muedeking professional
memberships are the
American Academy of
Political and Social Sciences,

American Academy of

Religion and Mental Health,

NAACP, Minnesota Press

Club, etc. So putting his

knowledge of these groups in-

to a insightful perspective as

opposed to the hindsight of

after the fact he brought to the

Standard early opposition to

the Vietnam War and a early

and controversial stance of at-

tempting to understand the
uiiiiiui.i,m.iiiiiiu,im

abortion issue.

Although the Standard was
rewarding in the arena of

social issues, Dr. Muedeking's
first priority was to spread the

Gospel. He tellsan intriguing

and touching story about his

adventures spreading the

Gospel into the depths of the

African jungle to convert a

tribe of Africans to a faith in

jesus. He says on the day that

an old chieftain was to be
baptised; the whole village

was stirring with elation. The
tribe followed the village

pastor, his wife and himself in

a parade like fashion awaiting

the ceremony. Then just as

the chief was to be baptised

the ceremony was stopped by
the orders of his younger

brother who was sure that his

brother was possessed.After

hours of arguing, his brother

finally conceed and let him be
baptised. Although the
ceremony took place in the

crudest circumstances, a wash
pan for the font, a Kerosene
lamp providing a dim light

and a small thatch hut with

500 smashed into it like tuna

in a vacuum packed can. But

the light which truly il-

luminated the scene was the

light of Jesus Christ. Dr.

Muedeking says he will never

forget the power of God he
felt that night in the depths of

Africa.

All students should take the

time to meet the Muedekings
and experience these two
people who have lived at the

height of the Christian educa-

tional experience. An ex-

perience at this point in our

lives we .can only learn of.

ummiiiuiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiJ HH3H

Peer Gynt

October 12, 18, 19, 20 at 8:15

October 21 at 2:00

in the Little Theatre

Reserved seats $3
Free with a

CLC LD.

$1 deposit

required with

reservations

Tickets available

at the box
office in front

of the gym
from 1:00-5:00

phone 492-3870
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The trolls (Andrea Paul, Dale Adrion, and Scott Osborn) try to

sway Peer. (Photo by Cara Leckwold.)

Dr. Julius does
the crossing

by Susan Pekrul

Guess the name of CLCs
Icrossword master.

King of England
(l-VIII). First name of. one of

the greatest Roman generals

of his time; Caesar.

If you guessed Edward
ljulius, you may be able to

decipher one of his many
mindteasing crossword
puzzles.

Edward Julius, Associate

Professor of Business, has had

his puzzles published in over

500 college newspapers and
magazines, and in six Bantam
Books.

Julius has been constructing

crossword puzzles since the

age of seven, which he picked

up from his older brother. At

the time, he didn't realize

they were to be solved.

"Constructing a crossword

puzzle is basically a

mathematical feat," says

Julius. "All my life I have been
interested in mathematics."

To construct a puzzle is no
simple feat. It takes Julius

anywhere from 10 to 15 hours

to construct a good, standard

15 square by 15 square puz-

zle.

The pattern of black squares

has to be a symmetrical pat-

tern, constituting no more
than 1 5 percent of the puzzle.

"My ultimate goal, "states

Julius,"is to construct a 15 by

15 puzzle wih no black

squares at all."

Julius began his career as a

professional crossword con-

structor during his college

days at New Jersey's Rutgers

University. His puzzles were
published in the Rutgers' Dai-

ly Jargum. Students used solv-

ed the Julius' puzzles in class,

rather than concentrating on
the lecture. Classmates would
ask him for • help on the

puzzles, not knowing he was
the constructor.

"Classmates were amazed
when I knew all the answers,

though I never told them I was
the constructor," Julius

stated. "I get more of a kick

watching someone solve my
puzzle, not knowing I con-

structed it."

Julius has even gone so far

as to have his own crossword

puzzle company, entitled

"Collegiate Crossword." The
puzzles are constructed with

the college student in mind.

Folktale comes to life

by Cara Leckwold

Last night, the CLC Drama
Department presented its

world premiere production of

Peer Gynt as a musical. This

latest adaptation of Henrik

Ibsen's dramatic poem written

by David Ball, is combined
with original music by Richard

Elliot.

Peer Gynt is a folk-tale

centering around the hero,

Peer, who is living a life based

somewhere between reality

and fantasy. Peer travels

around the world, meeting up
with a strange array of

characters, ranging from trolls

to harem girls, from apes to

the devil. Then there is the

Buttonmolder who wants to

shape Peer into something

more useful. Peer's only salva-

tion is the patient love of

Solveig.

"The play is about the age-

old quest of who we are and

what our purpose is," said

Director Michael Arndt.

"This has comedy and fan-

tasy in epic proportions,"

continued Arndt. "It trys to

explain the delicate line bet-

ween reality and fantasy. Peer

begins as a lier, than his lies

become reality.

Peer Gynt has proven to be

a challange for the cast

members involved. They must
combine music with acting in

physically demanding and
acrobatic roles. There are no
real stars in this production,

rather it is an ensemble piece,

with all the actors being

relatively equal. Jim Kocher is

making his musical debut in

the title role. Seth Thompson
returns as Joe and the Button-

molder. The ensemble players

include: Cary Beggis, Dale

Adrion, Karin Boynton,
Kimberly K. Brown, Paul Cain,

Todd Collins, Deirdre Crean,

Scott Osborn, Andrea Paul,

Donna Reiger, and Robin

Paulson.

Scenic designer Michael

Roehr has created a rough

carved set based on tradi-

tional Norwegian folk arts,

the set is on the floor with the

audience seated on three

sides. A seven-piece or-

chestra, under the direction of

Lori Loberg, accompanies the

perfomers from the stage.

The drama department's
new choreographer Barbara
Wegher has staged some very

biza r"e dance numbers re-

quir. g great agility and
acrobatic movements from
the performers.

Student Cheryl Heck
designed the soft-sculptured

masks for the scene with the

trolls. Heck has proven to be a

very talented costume
designer.

Peer Gynt runs October 12,

18, 19 and 20 with curtain at

8:15. On October 21, there

will be a special matinee per-

formance at 2:00 pm. Tickets

are on sale at the gym box of-

fice. The cost is $3.00 for

general admission, free with

CLC ID, but a refundable

$1.00 deposit is required.

Following tonight's perfor-

mance, everyone is welcome
to attend a symposium led by
Dean Schramm, Dr. Murley,

and Dr. Schecter.

The Button Molder (Seth Thompson) confronts Peer Gynt dim Kocher).

(Photo by Cara Leckwold)

Julius feels that his puzzles

are different from others in

that "I try to spice up the

clues with trivia." An example
would be the standard
crossword clue for Eddie

would be boy's name but my
clue would be: Wally
Cleaver's best friend."

Julius claims to have been a

trivia aficionado for many
years, well before the current

trivia craze.

(See puzzle on page 9)

VIDEO PAVIIJON

discount

Rent a VCR for only $5.00

with any regular movie rental

(WK> 4W-8962
3861 EThoutand Oak. BL
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STUDENTS: Excellent opportunity to earn

$4.00/hr. guaranteed plus incentives. No
experience necessary. E-Z work. For

either of two shifts 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. or 4

p.m. to 9 p.m. Call 495-6337 and start to-

day.

The Student Business Association would
like to thank Eilene, Rob, Greg, Wayne,
Mike, Anne, Robin, Val, Lori, Nona, Jane,

Tiffany, Jeff, Kristi, Monica, Maia, Tam-
my, Craig, Matthew, Jim, Jon and all their

roommates and friends for their time and
special efforts in addressing the fund

raiser envelopes. The effort was a suc-

cess!

Anyone interested in the Paris Interim

Trip in January 1985 with Dr. Renick and

Dr. Steepee, please come as soon as

possible to either the French Department

(C-15) or the Political Science Depart-

ment (C-14) and leave your name, home
address, and both home and school

phone numbers on a sign-up sheet.

Thanks.

* Personals *
INTERIM IN ISRAEL, JORDAN, TURKEY,
GREECE—a unique and stimulating

chance to learn about the ancient and
contemporary lands of Eastern Mediter-
ranean, and to visit the places sacred to

Christianity, Judaism and Islam. Come to

the important informational meeting
(with slides and refreshments) in Kramer
Court 4 ("Athens by the Pool"), Sunday,
October 14, 8:00 p.m.

Dr. TonsingTTONZ)

Hola Chava,
Have you been reading up on the

U.S.D.A. choice reports? Sounds like

there will be some pretty nice cuts this

season. Happy Hunting!

love ya, The Hunter
P.S. A companion hunter says thanks for

last week and keep it up.

•***•••*
Okay Mooseketeers

What's on the agenda for the weekend? Is

there going to be a trip to San Diego or

what? I'm all antlers.

The Prez

Lil' Jim,

A man's mind plans his way but the Lord
directs his steps.

Proverb 16:19

Love, Your friend forever.

A deadline of December 3 has been set

for the submitting of applications for the

Ingeborg Estergren Scholar-

ship/Fellowship.

Applicants must be women students at

CLC of Swedish descent who are either

working toward or are completing a fifth-

year teaching credential. Tney must also

have demonstrated an interest in the

preservation of the Swedish culture.

Application forms for this travel/study

scholarship are available from Delia

Greenlee in the Development Office.

Since I know how much you love to see
your name in print, I thought I would fork

out the .50 to put it in the paper.

David Tietjen

da Mexican
P.S. What happened to your hair?

Where is my pizza?

xoxo C

Anybody interested in attending two
french films ("Entre Nous" et

"I 'Adolescente") on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 1 7 at the Nuart Theatre, 1 1 272 San-

ta Monica Blvd. West LA (213)478-6379,

please contact Mile Terri Withers
(492-0605) or Dr. Renick (235) im-

mediatement!!!

Cyndi, Carrie, Diana & Kim,
I'm so glad I met you guys. You are all so
funny.

Love, Christi

P.S. I know what you want Diana and you
can't have him.

To Rozz,

Well now you can't hate me anymore.
Sal

SAVE YOUR ALUMINUM CANS!
Bread for the World is collecting cans

to raise money for World Vision,

an organization working to alleviate hunger.

Drop the cans off in the cardboard box

in your dorm lounge by the soda machines.

XX X3C 3QPOC XX Trm* «

WHAT NEW LIBRARY?
The library will have a special display set up

about the new library the week of Oct. 1st.

The display will feature:

1. Floor plan

2. Artist rendering

3. Carpet sample

4. A library study chair.

5. Color board for the new library

|
6. Brochures picturing the furniture.

Have you ever felt like the guys on TV
who are in the Prudential commercials?
Like you're dead and nobody let's you
know about it? I'm beginning to feel like

that.

To Chris (the nerd), John (the spook), Eric

(the nice one), Jon (the flock), Shawn (the

whatever), Tim (the lad), and Mark (the

other nerd).

Thanks guys for making life a little bit

more interesting.

Your Slimmy, Sleezy, Skanky, Spooky,

Snake Friend

In Search of...

Leonard Nemoy would not take this case,

so we of room 902 decided to go against

all odds, and our better judgement, to

find the perfect girl for Schoen Rory
Parnell.

The requirements are as follows:

Body:
Age: 1 7 to 22

Height: 5'5" with heels

Weight: between 102 and 108 lbs.

Measurements: 35-24-33

Hair: Blonde or Brunette

Eyes: Blue (preferred)

Feet: no hair

Legs: tan and shaved
Talents:

Must know how to dance.
Must like New Wave music (Sparks)

Must know how to snow ski

Must know how to roller skate

Must attend church regularly

Personality:

Nice, likeable, intelligent, not a tease,

minimal drinking (wineo.k.), must have a

car (sports preferred), at least one other

good-looking roommate (just in case).

You can see why Mr. Nemoy turned

down this assignment, and we John,

Mario, and Robert took it upon ourselves

to find this elusive creature. (It's a dirty

job, but somebody must do it.) This is a

serious and legitimate search. All ap-

plicants will be considered for the grand
prize: A date with Schoen to homecom-
ing. Our phone number is 492-0291.

(Final approval subject to S.R.P.)

ALL STUDENTS

Last Chance for

Pictures for the

Yearbook

Friday 9am - 6pm

Conejo Lounge

(Dorm closest to

football field)

( ill 1 utheran

\( tl\ t\ I [xlate

4 ( 2-4W]

Campus

Calendar
Sunday, October 14

Santa Anita Day—AMS
10 am Campus Congregation/Gym

Communication Arts Association
Meeti ng/P- 103

7 pm "The Freedom of Loving'7Ny-1

Monday, October 15
10 am Christian Conversations/Gym

7:30 pm Young People's Concert/Gym

Tuesday, October 16
Circle K Blood Drive/Mt. Clef Foyer

7 pm Stephen's Ministries/Ny-1

Wednesday, October 17
Circle K Blood Drive/Mt. Clef Foyer

10 am Chapel/Gym
4:30 pm Senate/Ny-1

Thursday, October 18
8:15 pm Drama Production: "Peer Gynt"

Little Theatre

9 pm Rejoice/Ny-1

Friday, October 20
8:15 pm Drama Production: "Peer Gynt"

Little Theatre

Saturday, October 20
Mother Daughter Weekend

12 noon Mother Daughter Picnic

Kingsmen Park

2 pm Varsity Football vs. Santa Clara

Stadium
7:30 pm Women's Volleyball vs. Cal State San

Bernardino/Gym
< 8:15 p, Drama Production: "Peer Gynt"

Little Theatre

KRCL Mandatory Staff Meeting for all DJs t

prospective DJ's, managers and Radio Activities]

class members.

Monday Oct. 15 at 6pm or Wednesday Oct. 17

at 11am.

New DJ applications will be taken.

Freshmen needing to complete Freshman

Colloquium requirements by visiting the

Learning Assistance Center must come by (E-10)

or call 492-2411 (x260) to make an appt.

•••
The last day for visitations is Nov. 2.
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'The Wild Life'

not so wild
by Tim Albaugh

When I look back at my high school years I always think of

the good times that I shared with my "drinking buddies,"

late Saturday nights spent on the golf course destroying the

ball-washers with home-made pipe bombs, and throwing
firecrackers at joggers as we drove by them. Oh, those were
the days. If you want to watch a bunch of overpaid "drinkin

r

buddies" doing all of those crazy things that you did in high

school and get taken for five bucks in the process, then you
should see "The Wild Life."

Christopher Penn stars as Tom Drake, a constantly stoned,

habitually late student who actually would rather light

doobies with a home-made blow torch than attend to nis

assigned shop project. Sure this is fun, the only problem is

that Cameron Crowe and Art Linson, who teamed up for

"Fast Times at Ridgemont High," want you to believe that

"The Wild Life" is actually trying to show everybody that

Drake is searching for something meaningful in life.

When Penn is having fun, "The Wild Life" is definitely

wild, but that's only about as lone as the TV commercials
that you've seen for the film. They show all the funny scenes.

Lea Thompson is great in the film, but I wonder if she went to

actine school just to learn how to take her clothes off. Jenny
Wright is fun too, but I guess its true when they say that some
will do anything for a break.

As you can probably tell, this film about beer drinking,

head slamming, pot smoking, and girls taking off their

clothes just didn't do it for me. I mean, if I wanted to see all

of that why pay five bucks when I can see it for free in Mark
Price's room? I don't want to say anything more about the

film except one thing: I hated it.

Richie plays 'All Night Long'

by Patrice Odle
close, Richie flowed into his grand finale, "All

Night Long". With this he urged all the fans to

, stand and sing along, creating a feeling of elec-

For the folks that ventured to the Pacific Am- tricity which was enhanced by an awesome
phitheater in Orange County on September 30, display of fireworks, ending an evening that will

Lionel Richie did not let them down, instead he long be remembered.,

entertained them "All Night Long" with a The feeling was very much the same as it was
berage of his greatest hits. a few months before, when Richie entertained

He made his first appearance of the evening at the closing ceremonies of the 1984 Olympic
in a black and yellow sequined outfit as he sang Games in Los Angeles. Here too, the people left

one of his most famous tunes, "Truly". Richie with a great feeling after an evening of fantastic

then took off with some of his hits that he did music under the stars with the superstar, Lionel

while appearing with The Commodores. Richie.

Among them were, "Brick —
House", "Sail On", "Easy",

and "Three Times a Lady".

Richie was quick to tell the

audience that The Com-
modores were a very special

part of his life but that a new
Richie was emerging with a

new style. He stated, "my
goal is to keep coming up
with something either totally

left or right from what you ex-

pect, but yet something with a

form so simple you can im-

mediately understand it and

connect to it." From that he

took off with his current hits,

"Penny Lover", "Hello",

"Can't Slow Down", "Stuck

on You", and "You Are".

As the evening drew to a

collegiate crossword

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

, HOT DELIVERY

1392 T.O. BLVD.

Next To

Fosters

Donuts

OPEN 7 DAYS •

Every pitta is custom baked to your order. Pitta

dough is made fresh daily with no preservatives. We
use only 100% real cheeses, not fillers or imitations

like most. Toppings are the best money can buy &
used in generous portions. That's what it takes to

make THE BEST PIZZA IN TOWN!!!

Chicken Coupon
$100 OFF
$200

$300

Pizza Coupon
$100 OFF
MEDIUM PIZZA
$200 OFF
LARGE PIZZA

Coupon may not be combined or used with any other promo-
tional offer. Coupon good in store or home deliveries.

t— —_—— ^H— BS OM •—_ ^H •_ ^_ ^_ __ __ __ ^_

OFF
4- Piece

8- Piece

OFF 20- Piece

I

Don't be fooled by the Pizza company
that cooks frozen pizzas and offers

guaranteed faster delivery. We at Pizza

Chief take the time to make the best pizza

in town.

BONUS COUPON
]

I

Free 2 liters of soda |

I

w/ any LARGE PIZZA |

!__ __J

• Please tip our poor boys for CONVENIENT DELIVER Y

4-1 1 P.M. Sun. - Thurs.

4-1 AM. FriJSat. 497-0651
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©Edward .Julius Col legiate CW84-31

ACROSS

1 French head

5 Basketball move

10 Raise

14 October's birth-

stone

15 One-celled animal

16 '50s song, e.g.

(var.)

17 Republican election
nightmare (2 wds.

)

20 Tyrants

21 Tennis tournament

favorite (2 wds.

)

22 Mr. Whitney
23 Common tattoo word
21 House of
i

•'

Lie human

34 Inter (Lat. )

35 Mr. Waggoner

36 Eat

38 Undel

i

verable mail

or water sprite

40 Chicken

41 First-rate

42 Word of warning
43 Compass point

44 Former Time Magazine

"Man of the Year"

(2 wds.)
49 To be announced:

abbr.

50 Grecian

51 Classroom need

55 Stupid

59 Party meeting of

sorts (2 wds.)

61 Footnote abbrevi-

ation
62 Miss Comaneci

63 Neon

64 Yield

65 Inexperienced

66 Do in, as a dragon

DOWN

1 Mary Lincoln

2 Fencing sword

3 Scottish caps

4 Romeo or Jul iet,

e.g.

5 Party supporter
6

" corny as. .

.

"

7 Certain doc

8 Newspaper section,
for short

9 Washington seaport

10 Dairy product

(2 wds.)
1

1

Opposite of
aweather

12 fixe

1

3

The Big Apple' s

finest (abbr. )

18 Mr. Porter

19 "Out, damned . .

.'

24 Part of some

newscasts

25 Diamond bungle

26 Lying flat

27 Omit in pronun-

ciation

28 VP in '53

29 Tarnish, as a

reputation

30 Competing

31 Actress Verdugo

32 The Sisters

37
" Story"

39 Of ancient W. Italy

45 Casino words

46 Adventurous

4 7 Assam silkworm

48 Invalidates

51 The Odyssey, for

one

52 Ceremonial garment

53 Put on

(cover up)

54 Dermatological mark

55 "I cannot tell

56 Suffix for poet

57 Legendary Roman

king

58 Catch sight of

60 Suffix for block

Solution in next week's Echo.
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Writer of the week Withers recalls Paris

Infanta journeys mystically
The Infanta

Today, the Infanta was in a mood for teasing and playing in

her well guarded garden.

She was bored, bored of the sameness of her life, livine in

the castle's tower. Bored of the grumpy admonitions of her
old Duena. Bored of sewing the needle-point tapestry

representing a unicorn fenced in a garden of many little

flowers, started since she was a child. "I have a fence around
me," she thought, "like my unicorn."

She was bored of the same old jokes and tired pirouettes of

her Fool. Bored of thedolful tunes, repeated again and again

by her Troubador. Tired to look at the yellow plains of

Castille.

There was no escape for her. From her window, she saw
many times the Feudal Lords and the Cruzaders with their ar-

mies, coming and going through the draw-bridge of the cas-

tle. But no one ever paid hommage to her. And she knew
that any day, her father would trade her in matrimony, for

political reasons to a fat, belching, disgusting old man. She
was after all just a pawn to her father's chess board like her
older sisters.

But today she felt like playing, she went to the lily-pond

and saw her charming reflection on the water. She sat by the
edge and splashed the water with her tiny feet, gold sleepers

and all. And she laughed.

Oh!... How quaint! She thought, when she saw the tiny

green frog, sitting over a stone, lookinc curiously at her.

Well, the Infanta said: "I have heard about you from my
Duena's stories and fables. Let's see if it works, maybe it is

the answer to my loneliness," and taking the slippery

creature in her delicate hands, gave it a kiss.

The Miracle!, But contrary to the well known old formula,
the startled Duena saw two emerald green frogs, one with a
tiny colden crown, holding their frog hands and jumping
joyfully in the lily-pond.

* Infanta is the name given to the royal princessees in Spain.

Duena is the Nurse.

Story by Echo's creative writer of the week: Conchita Dowling.

Hughes reflects on rivers

Nous sommes arrives a la Gare du
Nord a 7ji. du matin.. .tres fatigues! II

y a un decalage de neuf heures entre
Paris et la californie, et je n'ai pas pu
dormir toute la nuit. GNous avons pris

un train de Londres a Paris pendant
la nuit, et j'e'tais tellement contente
d'aller en France!)

La premiere chose a faire c'etait

d'aller a I'Arc de Triomphe. Nous
avons pris le metro iusqu'a l^ftoile,

nous sommes desendus du metro, et

j'etais tout emue! Je n'avais plus som-
meil, je n'avais plus mal aux pieds.

J'etais a Paris!

Nous avons trouve' une chambre
sur I'Avenue Wagram ou Ton
pquvait voir I'Arc de Triomphe et

pre's de la meilleure boulangerie du
monde! On n'a pas mange" un
veritable croissant avant d'en avoir

mang£ un a Paris!

Apres avoir visite' la Tour Eiffel,

nous avons fait un petit tour de la

Seine dans un bateau-mouche.
C'etait vraiment tres amusant. Puis

nous sommes alle's a I'lle de la Cit£

ou Ton peut voir la Cathedrale de
Notre Dame et la Sainte
Chapelle...et c'e'tait seulement notre

premier jour a Paris!

Je pourrais continuer, mais je

voulais vous donner une ide'e

gene?ale, des raisons pour lesauelles

j'adore le francais. Etant capable de
voyager et d'utiliser une langue autre

que r anglais est vraiment fantasti-

que. Les langues sont une autre

forme spetiale de I'art, done toutes

les contributions dans une langue
etrangere, avec une tranduction en
anglais seront conside7ees. Vous
n'avez qu'a parler a Wendy Olson,
ou qu'a laisser un petit mot dans la

boite de I'Echo.

We arrived at the North Station at

seven in the morning, really tired!

There's a 9 hour difference between
Paris and California, and I couldn't
sleep all night. (We took a night train

from London to Paris, and I was so
excited about being in France!)

The first thing we did was go to the
Arch of Triumph. We took the metro
to I'etoile, we came up out of the
metro and I was overcome with ex-
citement! I was no longer sleepy, my
feet no longer ached, I was in Paris!

We found a hotel on Wagram
Avenue, from which we could see
the Arch of Triumph, and next to the
best bakery in the world! You
haven't eaten a real croissant 'til

you've had one in Paris!

After having visited the Eiffel

tower, we took a boat tour of the

Seine river. It was really a lot of fun.

Then we went to the Island of the

Old City, where we saw Notre Dame
Cathedral and Saint Chapelle. That
was only our first day in Paris!

I could go on and on, but I just

wanted to give you an idea of why
I'm so enthusiastic about French. Be-

ing able to travel and use a language
other than English is really exciting.

Language is another form of art, so all

contributions in a foreign language,

with a translation in English will be
considered for printing. Just talk to

Wendy Olson, or leave a contribu-

tion in the Echo box.

The Negro Speaks of Rivers

I've known rivers:

I've known rivers ancient as

the world and older than the

flow of human blood in

human veins.

My soul has grown deep like

the rivers.

I bathed in the Euphrates

when dawns were young.
I built my hut near the Congo
and it lulled me to sleep.

I looked upon the Nile and
raised the pyramids above it.

I heard the singing of the

Mississippi when Abe Lincoln

went down to New Orleans,

and I've seen its muddy
bosom turn all golden in the

sunset.

I've known rivers:

Ancient, dusky rivers.

My soul has grown deep like

the rivers.

Langston Hughes

A Profile of Langston Hughes

lames Langston Hughes is best

known for his many different types of

writing. He wrote anything from

children's stories to poetry to prose

fiction. He is considered one of the

major influences in the Negro literary

movement that began in the 1920's.

"The Negro Speaks of Rivers" was
Hughes' first poem published in a na-

tionally known magazine. His poem
"The Weary Blues" was also used as

the title of his first book.

Hughes, a man considered to be

comparable to Chaucer in his way of

treating Canterbury pilgrims, was
born in loplin, Minnesota, on
February 1, 1902. He grew up in the

midwest and went to Columbia

University for one year.

He traveled to West Africa and

Europe before coming back and get-

ting his degree at Lincoln University

Although Hughes died in 1967, his

poems and creative writings are still a

model for today.

WCO

Dreams
Hold fast to dreams,

for if dreams die,

life is a

broken winged bird

that

cannot fly.

The Weary Blues

Droning a drowsy syncopated tune,

Rocking back and forth to a mellow croon,

I heard a Negro play.

Down on Lenox Avenue the other night

By the pale dull pallor of an old gas light

He did a lazy sway...

He did a lazy sway...

To the tune o' those Weary Blues.

With his ebony hands on each ivory key

He made that poor piano moan with melody.

O Blues!

Swaying to and fro on his rickety stool

He played that sad raggy tune like a musical fool.

Sweet Blues!

Coming from a black man's soul.

Blues!

In a deep song voice with a melancholy tone

I heard that Negro sing, that old piano moan—
"Aint got nobody in all this world,

Ain't got nobody but ma self.

I's gwine to quit ma frownin'

And put ma troubles on the shelf."

Thump, thump, thump went his foot on the floor.

He played a few chords then he sang some more-

"I got the Weary Blues

And I can't be satisfied.

Got the Weary Blues

And can't be satisfied—

1 ain't happy no mo'

And I wish that I had died."

And far into the night he crooned that tune.
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Briones scores two TDs

Kingsmen jump out to quick

lead, then coast home to win
by Mario Rodriguez

The best way to set a team
fired up is to remind them of a

previous defeat or humilia-

tion. Coach Robert Shoup
knew this, so he reminded his

players of the way St. Mary's

players just walked off the

field after last year's game.
That strategy worked as the

Kingsmen scored 21 points in

the first quarter, actually 4:58

to be exact, and then just held

, , on to upend the Gaels 21-13.
Leo Briones break throug i the line

;

en-route-to-a 55 yard
tf:M be that wi „ teach St

touchdown vs. StWary s. (Photo by Lauren Godfrey.) Mary ,

s p|ayers tQ shake hands

Regals undefeated in district play

Spikers drive towards district title,

possible match-up with Biola

^w fl^"

by Brian Tagney

"It's a nice feeling," Don 1

Hyatt, women's volleyball

coach mentioned after his

Regals defeated Biola Univer-

sity and Point Loma College

last week. "For once, we're

sitting on top, and the others

are chasing us. I'd rather be

on top of the league, than

chasing the leader."

That's exactly what the

Regals are doing, leading the

NAIA Northern Division with

a 3-0 record, 5-0 in_[nter:

Td rather be

leading the league

than chasing

the leader../

Hyatt

district play, and 12-3 overall.

"This is a good position to be
in. We are two games in from
of the league, with three
games to go. If things work ac-

cording to plan, it will be CLC
vs. Biola in the District

playoffs."

If that is the case, the Regals

should fare well, as they

disposed of the Eagles 15-11,

14-16, 15-13, and 15-13 last

week. They played well, but

"didn't pass the ball well."

"We did a good job keep-
ing Becky Miller (the district

MVP last season) down, but

we did not play to our ability.

As soon as we reach that

point, we could be unstop-

pable," commented Hyatt.

In the Point Loma contest,

Hyatt was not pleased with

the way his team handled the

game. "We played poorly, we
had a lot of big matches prior

to the match with PLC, and
we just did not play well. We
knew that Biola had crushed
them, and I feel like we just

went through the motions."
"Although we won 15-9,

15-4, 16-14, we shouldn't

have let them score that many
points. We were down 14-8 in

the final game and had to rally

to win the match. Once we.

start playing together, there*

will be few teams that can
stop us," he added.

The Regals are assured a

spot in the NAIA District

playoffs if they win their final

two contests. Biola will take

the Southern Division, unless

they fall apart.

"We've definately got the
better talent that CBC, but we
haven't played a game since

October 5th. They'll be
shooting for us, as will the rest

of the competition we face. I

hope the girls are not looking

too far down the road."

CBC has lost some close

matches, and was blown out

by Biola in three straight. "If

Mary Teachnor, Molly
Mussack and Karyn Haight

continue to play the way they

have been, we should have

no problem with them. Those

three have been our most
consistent performers all

season," said Hyatt.

Hyatt is looking forward to

the return of Jill Koscinski, an

outside hitter that will help

against upcoming competi-

tion. "We are looking forward

to her return," Hyatt said.

"There is only one thing

that worries me, tnat we might

sit back and relax the rest of

after a game, win or lose.

Offensively, the Gaels shut

down the CLC passing attack

by double-teaming the team's

leading receivers Joe Fuca and
Eric Harris. This opened up
the running game for the

Kingsmen, as they rushed for

218 total yards.
• Junior Leo Briones, offen-

sive player of the week, was
the leading ball carrier with

119 yards and one rushing

touchdown. Briones took the

.ball up the middle for a 55
yard score to make it a 14-0

ball game.

CLC opened the scoring

with a seven yard pass from

Special team's player of the

week, Noel Hicks heads for

some open field. (Photo by
Lauren Godfrey.)

the season. If we can get up
and play the game well as we
can, then things will fall into

place, maybe then we'll get

noticed."

Even though the Regals

have one of the best records

among NAIA schools, they

still can not break into the na-

tional rankings. As of the last

ranking, CLC was ranked

22nd, while St. Mary's and
Biola, both district III teams,

were in the top 20.

Greg DeGennaro to Briones

with 4:58 remaining in the

quarter. The drive was set up
by a fumble recovery by
senior Tom Sweeney.
"We made the big plays

when we had to," com-
mented Shoup. "The four in-

terceptions we made and
Sweeney's recovery all came
at opportune times."

Once again, the defense

was the winning edge for the

Kingsmen. The squad forced

five Gael turnovers, including

an interception for a

touchdown by lineman
Ruben Solorio. The other CLC
interceptions were recorded

by Mike Duffy, Rich Watkins

and Ken Wood.
Leading the team in tackles

was Mike Galindo with 11,

Earl Bentancourt and Rich

Watkins 10 a piece and Mark
Cote had nine.

'The defense was on the

field quite a bit in the second

quarter as we lost five players

to various injuries on five

plays in a row," said Shoup.

Both Cote and Chris Heintz

had to leave the field because

of illness. Rick Prell and Ben-

tancourt received minor in-

juries. Mike Miller injured a

leg and his status for this week
is uncertain.

"We're playing a good first

half, but then we lose intensi-

ty in the second half," said

graduate assistant coach Rich

Sanchez.

"It feels good to win on the

road, especially on their

homecoming," added Shoup.

"The win was a team effort,

with the long trip and us being

a bit beat up, the team knew
we had to pull together and

hold on."

The Kingsmen travel to San

Diego to play USD at 1:30.
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Playoffs within reach despite injuries
by Reijer Croenveld

Shades of black and white.

Impending doom and a light

at the end of the tunnel. Con-
trol and chaos. These are all

images conjured up by the

Kingsmen soccer team. In the

last week they lost severely

and won handily. They healed

and hurt. The playoffs are a

realistic chance if they can on-

ly stay healthy.

In their first game of the

week, the squad was fodder
to the Cal-State Irvine

Anteaters as they were eaten

up 7-2. Both teams played to a

1-1 tie at half.

But something must have
snapped as the defense gave
up four goals at the beginning

of the second half. The of-

fense was backed-up into the

defense and could only
muster up a breakway
towards the end of the game

No more lonely

rides for CLC cyclists

by Andrea Paul

Cycling: something most of us seemed to outgrow when
we nit high school and cars became the way to get around
town. Bikes? Heck no! They only mess up your hair and it's a

pain to have to lock it up every morning and it takes too
long, and besides, how can you take out a date on a bike?

Yet somewhere in our early college years, some of us grow
back into biking. It's a good workout, it's fun and it's ex-

hilerating.

We have a lot of cyclists on campus. You can usually spot

students riding around the Thousand Oaks area, but there is

one distinct feature: they're almost always alone.

It seems so many people with such a common interest

should get together-exchange some ideas and techniques,

plan rides together and have some good old times. So that's

exactly what they've set out to do with the newly formed
CLC Cycling club.

Though still in its beginnings (they have yet to receive

Senate approval), the idea has caught on. Club President

Dave Ettner said, "Interest has been good," and Vice Presi-

dent Robert Kinsey added, "I think it can work at CLC. There
is a definate sense that people here want to be involved."

The club has already had their first meeting and has a

roster of about 25 to 30 people. They had their first rides on
September 23; a 30 mile ride in Hidden Valley and a 1 5 mile

ride towards Westlake for those who wanted a shorter ride.

There are plans to have speakers come and talk about
riding techniques, equipment, and maintenance of your
bike. There are also plans for some overnight trips. Kinsey

responded, "our goal is an overnight beach trip tp Car-

pinteria." Ettner added "Overall, we pretty much want to be
an information source for bikers on campus."

Ettner and Kinsey are both experienced cyclists. Ettner has

been riding for seven years now and is a veteran of centuries

(100 mile bike races). Kinsey has ridden for the past four

years and has done extensive touring in Catalina.

The two met last year "when we'd both arrived home from
cycling at the same time," mentioned Kinsey. The ideas for a

club slowly began to form because, as Ettner said, "It seem-

ed like CLC needed something like that."

The club also has a sponsor: "Penguins Frozen Yogurt has

agreed to sponsor the club when the club forms into an

organized body." said Kinsey.

Any students interested in this club should get in touch

with the officers. Ettner stated, "If you've got any questions

about the club, just call me at 492-0294 or stop by South
906."

by Todd Newby. This was a "We played together as a
shade of black. unit," explained Baumann.

In the flip-side game of the "The game was rough," corn-
week, CLC devoured L.A. mented stopper Jeff Birk.

The team's leading scorer, John Baumann, makes an aggressive

tackle in order to keep the ball.(Photoby Lauren Godfrey.)

Baptist 4-1. Forward John
Baumann exploded for a hat-

trick, with Newby getting the

other tally. Baptist's only goal

came on a penalty kick.

Goalkeeper Dale Hersch
blocked the initial kick but

could not cover the follow up.

Baumann has 13 goals on the

season. L.A. Baptist was a

shade of white.

Impending doom came in

the form of injuries. Against

Baptist Todd Newby was trip-

ped by their goalie after he
had beaten him in the box.

The result was a broken
collar-bone and the loss of his

services for the year.

Add to this Dave Marti's

sprained ligaments, Kirk

Smith's acquisition of bron-

chitis, and John Baumann
with a sprained ankle the

team is left with 1 1 players.

However, spirit is high and it

will take more than this to get

this team down.
A light at the end of the tun-

nel does exist. The Kingsmen
may only be 4-4 on the

season, but they are 2-1 in

league. "We need just 2 more
league victories to make the

playoffs, "explained Coach
Chris Qoheny.
"We are hungry," said

defender Jim Bryne. He added
that "volleyball is nationally

ranked, football is a

powerhouse, and cross-

country is doing great;

therefore we just want to

maintain the excellence." On-
ly victories in four more
leagues games would place

the soccer team in the playoffs

for the first time in three years.

This week's league games
are at Biola and Pt. Loma at

home. The game with Pt.

Loma will be a grudge match.

The "heeestory" dates back

to last year. Come out and see

on October 12th, Saturday, to

see which side of the coin the

Kingsmen will play. Heads or

tails?

5en/or Kirk Smith appears to overrun the ball, actually Eric Groeffis about to ambush this UCI

player. (Photo by Lauren Godfrey.) _^



Dahl reflects on college's humble start

by Mike Robi

Orvllle Dahl was CLC's first

president when it was found-

ed 25 years ago, and was the

keynote speaker at the an-

niversary celebration held last

Friday in the gym. Dahl

reminisced about the
college's past, when classes

used to be taught in converted

chicken coops, and added
that the school has come a

long way.
In a humorous gesture,

Dahl removed his ornate

academic gown at the podium
in the warm auditorium. Dahl

said, "We never had occasion

from 1957 to 1961 to be clad

so elaborately. So it wasn't an

ornate beginning," as

reported in the News Chroni-

cle.

CLC President, Dr. Jerry H.

Miller welcomed current and
former presidents, faculty,

staff, and student, who oc-

cupied the auditorium for the

two hour Founder's Day Con-
vocation ceremony.
Also present at the

ceremony was Mayor Lee Lax-

dal, who presented Miller

with plaques honoring CLC's
contributions to Thousand
Oaks and made Miller a

honorary mayor.
Dahl described September

11, 1961, the first day for the
college, for which ad-
ministrators had planned for

300 students; 301 enrolled.

The beginning of the school
gave the facilities a makeshift

look. Dahl added that the
basement of the. auditorium

housed classrooms for
hvsics, chemistry, and
ioiogy. And the resulting

fumes caused many of the less

tolerant students to leave.

California Lutheran Colle3e

Echo
Thousand Oaks. California

Volume XXV no. 7 2 November 1984

CLC's first President, Orville

Dahl speaks on the college's

early experiences at the

Founder's Day Convocation.

(Photo by Lauren Godfrey)

The real crisis came in the

second year of college, and
was more of a fiscal problem.
Officials neglected to direct

students by the business office

to pay their fees. The college

had $16,000 when it was sup-

posed to have $60,000. Dahl
said he went on the integrity

of the students, asking them to

pay their fees, 'so they could
be shorn of any wealth they
posessed/

Dahl painted a gloomy pic-

ture when the college was first

proposed. He related his com-
ment to a Lutheran college in

Clifton, Texas, that had en-

dured the Mexican war, two
world wars and the Depres-
sion, only to have dwindling
enrollment in the 1950's. "It

could not survive prosperity,"

he added. The college was
saved only by merging into

the Texas Lutheran College in

Seguin.

"You can be surfeited with

love and you can go
bankrupt," said Dahl.

Dahl said CLC's salvation

was the downfall of others,

the accreditation. Those who
conceived the college ap-

proached the accreditation

committee with their plans

before proceeding further. "A
week after we gave notice we
were opening, the accredita-

tion committee wanted to in-

vestigate. And they were very

nice," said Dahl.

Dahl closed his speech by
saying, "Out of the search for

truth comes universities. God
bless you as you move for-

ward."

Enthusiasm transforms annex to chapel
by Andrea Paul

In a letter to the ASCLC
senate, Jim Lapp, student

representative for the Lord of

Lite Church Council, sug-

gested that the soon-to-be

vacated library annex be
made into a chapel. He wrote,

"What we would like to pro-

pose for the use of that space
is that it be converted into a

permanent church/chapel."
The main arguments were

that "the atmosphere in the

gym is not conducive to wor-
ship," "the annex would pro-

vide Lord- of Life with a more
established, central focus
within our school," and that

"it would be used 24 hours a

day for prayer and
meditation. ..small group
meetings, concerts, coffee

house fellowship, chapel
series, various lectures and
large group gatherings."

But this idea was in heavy
competition. According to

CLC President Jerry Miller,

"There were a total of 18 pro-

posals for the use of the an-

nex." Of these, the three

highest on the list were that

the annex be used to house
ALC-LCA offices, that it be us-

ed for a coffee house or a little

cafe, or that it used for a

chapel.

What brought the chapel

proposal success was a simple

idea that snowballed into an
extensive campus effort that

involved students, faculty and
administration.

From Wednesday, October
24, when senate first heard
the proposal and voted
unanimously in its support, to

Friday noon on Oct. 26,

ASCLC senators carried peti-

tions door-to-door and got

signatures. ASCLC President

Owen Nostrant said, "In only

six hours, we got over 500
signatures." ASCLC Vice-

President Karen Stelzer said,

"All 35 officers were involved.

Greg Shoup and I went to the

administration. Carla Masters

and Cara Leckwold went to

faculty, and all the others

went to the dorms."
"The neatest thing," Stelzer

said, "was the enthusiasm and
togetherness of the senate.

You should have seen how
excited they were. Things iust

flew!" Lapp also noticed tneir

willing support, saying, "They

The combined efforts of ASCLC and the ad-

ministration led to a decision by convocators

to convert the library annex into CLC's new

chapel. Construction on the chapel will begin

after completion of the new Learning

Resource Center. (Photo by Lauren Godfrey)

(the senate) jumped on it and
really fired up on it."

The senate realized the im-

portance of taking quick ac-

tion. According to Stelzer, the

regents only meet three times

a year, so it was critical that

the proposal was in before the

regents' meeting. Nostrant

believed, "If we had not done
what we did, and if we'd
taken the idea to the January

meeting, their minds would
have already been made up
(in favor of the LCA offices)."

On Friday afternoon, the

Student Affairs and Spiritual

Life Committee, a subcommit-
tee consisting of six regents

and Nostrant, voted
unanimously "that priority

consideration be given to the

use of the library annex as

CLC's new worship center."

On Saturday, Oct. 27, the

Regents met and the ASCLC
senate had their decision by
1 p.m. The minutes of that

meeting read, "Moved and

passed the board of regents

approve the concept of the

use of the library annex as a

campus worship center and
request that the property and
planning committee of the

board bring back a full report

on this matter, no later than

the January meeting."

Nostrant said, "Sitting in the

meeting, I was overcome."

(See Chapel page 2)
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Alums offer guidance
by Denise Dixon

Setting goals, using
available resources, and
keeping lines of communica-
tion open were three main
ideas at last Saturday's career

seminar. Six of CLC's suc-

cessful alumni gathered in

Nygreen 1 to offer helpful

hints to students on "Plann-
ing Fulfilling Careers."

The guest speakers had
much valuable information,

with all of it coming from dif-

ferent backgrounds: from a

loan service manager (Mary
Ellen Stan, class of 1974, also

an assistant vice-president

for Republic Federal
Savings), to a vice-president

of marketing (Mark Vanlan-
dingham, class of 1979).

Following these two
speakers was James Ware, a

past student body president

of CLC and a 1969 graduate.

Ware
>

is an attorney and
throughout his career has

discovered five ways of

preparing himself to be suc-

cessful.

The first of these is "to

have a mission in life," said

Ware. "Ask yourself, 'Why
am I here?'" He continued
to say his mission was "to

fight for truth and justice."

Ware's second suggestion is

to set goals. His question for

this is "Where am I going?"
"The preparation you do
now will help you for the
future," he said.

Third on the list is

research. "How do I get
there?" Ware beleives that

reading is important. He
said, "It opens all kinds of

.vistas."

Both hard work and get-

ting involved tie into Ware's
fourth objective-feedback.
"How am I doing?" He says,

"You need to find someone
who's going to give you
honest criticism.

The fifth thing is support.

skills and plan how to use
them," he said.

Another big supporter of
CLC resources was Patty

Bodeau, an alumni from
1983 and sales analyst from
Micom. Bodeau firmly
believes that the experience
at an educational institution

is "50% academic and 50%
social." She says that the
social part is just as impor-
tant. "It is preparing you for

working with people, and
you're learning how to
learn."

The final guest alumni
speaker was Donald
DeMars. He was the first

"How do I get lelp?" There senior class president at CLC
are many peop e around to

offer advice or a helping
hand, so don't be afraid to

ask for encouragement or
suggestions.

The next speaker was the

current President of Alumni,

James Boal, class of 1969.

Founder of Idea Transfers,

Boal was very enthusiastic

about communication
because "the knowledge
that you're earning now is

important." There is a net-

work of resources available

and also the recipient of the
"Most Outstanding Senior
Award." When DeMars
graduated in 1964, he was a
seminary student, but
somewhere down the road,

his interest changed and to-

day he is an architect. He is

the president of his com-
pany, Donald DeMars and
Associates, and the designer

of . the new Learning
Resource Center. About
making career decision
changes, DeMars sid, "It— — _ — — — ._ _ _ — , — __ r

to us through alumni, facul- isn't bad to plan your career

ty, business persons, and and change your mind next

collegues to help us in week, but whatever you
preparing for our careers, decide, don't be afraid to

"You have to find out your change."

Dr. Mark Mathews speaks

with guest alumni Mary Ellen

Stan and Alum on objectives,

research, feedback and in-

terests at the "Planning Fulfill-

ing Careers" seminar. (Photo

by Brad Wald).

Chapel
(Continued from front page)

College Pastor Gerry Swanson
said, "The initiative has come
from students. It is a credit to

the church council, senate

and the campus community."
Miller said that among the

regents', "There was excite-

ment and strong support.

Especially when they knew of

the strong student initiative-it

was the single most important

factor in this decision."

What really impressed the

regents was tne interest of the

students. Says Miller, "That

demonstration of interest and

groundswell of support from

the campus community was
of tremendous importance in

bringing this before the

regents as a high priority."

But will it really happen?
And if so, when?

Miller said, "The regents'

action is the equivalent to say-

ing the chapel will be turned

into a college worship center

unless some other facts

change this decision." He was
quick to add, "But I think it's

pretty much a sure thing at

this point." Swanson seemed
to agree--" I think it's going to

happen. I have never seen the

regents as positive as they

were about something they

were doing."

Work on the chapel will

beein soon. According to

Miller, further studies are be-

ing done to figure out the

necessary costs. He said, "The
work will be done this Spring.

As soon as the library is mov-

ed out, we will start im-

mediately. The monies will

come from part of the capital

campaign, 'Called To Ex-

cellence.' We have the

money available." When ask-

ed if he knew how much the

project would cost, he said,

"At this point, no," but he did

say that "It (the chapel) will be

ready for the next school year

in 1985, if all goes as

planned."

Stelzer stressed that, based

upon this example, "If we
work as a unit, as a group,

there is so much we can do."

From left, Economic forecasters Dr. Raymond jallow and Dr.
Robert Parry, discuss their economic predictions for 1985.
(Photo by Hobi Kunitoh)

Economic experts

see bright future

by Patrice Odle

Dr. Raymond Jallow and
Dr. Robert Parry, two top
economic forecasters,
presented and discussed their

1985 economic predictions in

the CLC Auditorium on
Wednesday Oct. 24.

Dr. Mark Mathews opened
the conference by giving the

impressive history of both

speakers.

Mathews said that Jallow is

a principal of Jallow Interna-

tional and a former Senior

Vice President and Chief

Economist of First Interstate

Bank and its holding company

Corporation and its principal

subsidiary Security Pacific Na-
tional Bank, Parry is head of

the bank's Economic Depart-

ment. He holds the M.A. and
Ph.D. degrees in economics
from the University of Penn-
sylvania and is a past presi-

dent of the 3,400 member Na-

tional Association of Business

Economists.

As a member of Security

Pacific's Management Com-
mittee- and the Finance Com-
mittee, he is among the key

policy-making bodies of the

bank.

Parry concentrated on the

economy of Ventura County
and the state as a whole,

'We don
9

t believe a recession is in sight

in this country. The economy has done

extremely well in this area.

'

Parry

Interstate Bancorp. For more
than 20 years, Jallow guided

the bank's investment and
money management policies

with his incisive knowledge of

the U.S. and international

economic and monetary
systems.

He has travelled extensively

and established many con-

tacts in the international

business and financial centers

of the world. The sphere of

Jallow International involves

European capitals, the Middle

East and the Far East in addi-

tion to the United States.

Parry, according to

Mathews, is an Executive Vice

President and Chief
Economics of Security Pacific

while Jallow concentrated on
the national and global

economy.
Overall, Jallow felt that our

economic recovery, which
began in late 1982, after the

worst recession since World
War II, should continue

through most of 1985.

Parry added that, "We
don't believe arecessionis in

sight in this county. The
economy has done extremely

well in this area."

The two economists agreed

that the national economic
recovery should continue

through most of 1985, predic-

ting a bright outlook for the

country, California and Ven-

tura County.
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La Serena students in waiting

by Alice Nicholson

As the situation of campus
overcrowding continues, La

Serena Retirement Village still

nouses 16 students at this

time. In light of this, Assistant

Dean of Student Affairs Martin

Anderson said, "certainly

every effort is being made (to

find the students housing on
campus)."
Anderson said that the col-

lege has a six month agree-

ment with the retirement

home. "La Serena said there

was a possibility of staying six

months," he explained.

As of this time 16 students

who were at La Serena have
been placed on campus.Of the

ones remaining over there,

Anderson said, "an attempt

has been made to consolidate

the four rooms (of male
students)." This means mov-
ing the students to one area of

the facility so that they are
closer together.

Because of the difficulty of

finding the right number of

male student spaces to match
the ones needed, the process

of finding the students on-

campus housing is slower

than desired. However,
Anderson said that "all these

people will be on campus by
spring semester."

Right now, all the housing

staff can do is try to find room
for these people. Anderson
expressed some hope that

students may have on-campus
residence as soon as January,

but at the latest by spring, as

stated earlier.

Anderson said that he
already knows of four male
students who will not be back
next semester. He expects

that at least a number more
will also not come back.

Naturally, this will create

more spaces and the students

can be accommodated.
"There have been no com-
plaints from students" about
the situation, Anderson said.

$ 1 ,900 to replace stolen equipment

Theft incites investigation
by Rick Bowen

A television audio vision

camera, a VCR, and a monitor
were stolen from the speech
department at Peters Hall the

weekend of Oct. 12, 13, and
14. It was estimated, that

when new, $2,500 worth of

equipment was stolen from

the speech department. Dr.

Bowman, professor in com-
munication arts said, "My
blood pressure went up 10
degrees when I saw the equip-

ment missing."

The theft of the audio and
video equipment was most
likely art inside job. The
speech department room was
locked and there was no
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evidence of the door being

pried open. "The problem is

that too many people have
keys. The administration and
facilities have! 6 keys, and the

speech department has 8

keys. I'm not accusing the ad-

ministration, but I feel that

they should not have the keys

to the room. There is too

much risk with losing and bor-

rowing keys." Bowman said.

"It's a shame that the equip-

ment was stolen, because it

was a good learning device for

the speech students."

In order for the equipment
to be replaced, Bowman has

sought out alumni of CLC to

contribute to the department.

Bowman is also contributing

money for the theft.

The machinery that was
stolen was donated by com-
munity leaders, who got the

money from an auction. The
leaders might be able to help

the department this year.

A police investigation has

been sought out and Deputy
Sheriff Green is checking
details on the theft. "If a few
facts turn up the investigation

will be turned over to a detec-

tive/' Bowman said.

CLC has had bad luck with

theft. Last year the radio sta-

tion was robbed of a few turn-

tables, a television audio vi-

sion camera was also stolen

from the speech department
last year, and now this year

there has been equipment
stolen from the speech depart-

ment.

It is estimated that $1,900
will replace the goods stolen

fr<?m the speech department.

CLC President jerry H. Miller speaks with Noel Hicks at the
Homecoming football game against CSUN. (Photo by Lauren
Godfrey)

Forensics synonymous
with success

by Wendy Olson

Success is the key word for

the forensic squad at CLC. The
team has received several

awards already.

Dave Petersen and Robert
Kinsey represented CLC well

at the Cal Poly Pomona
tourney, bringing home a

third place trophy in the

junior debate division.

"Robert Kinsey and Dave
Petersen are making excep-
tional progress. I am very

pleased with their perfor-

mance and in a very short

time I know that they will be a
force to be reckoned with/'

said Director of Forensics,

Dwicht Podgurski.

Scnoen Parnell and Greg
Shoup also went to the Cal

Poly Pomona tourney. They
faced stiff competition in the

senior division. "Schoen and
Greg represented Cal Lu in an
exceptionally tough senior

division. They show excellent

potential and I expect them to

do very well in their next tour-

nament," said Podgurski.

The forensics team, being a

busy one, also recently travel-

ed down to San Diego and
competed in the SDSL) tour-

nament. Again Petersen and
Kinsey debated their way into

fifth place in the junior divi-

sion.

Cassandra Bodlak, who
represented CLC in individual

events, placed third in one of

her rounds of persuasive

speaking in her first tourna-

ment ever.

"I was exceptionally pleas-

ed with the performance of

the students who were com-
peting for the first time. They
represented our school in an
exemplarly fashion," stated

Podgurski.

Presently, the forensics

squad is preparing for a tour-

nament this weekend, which
they will host at Cal State Nor-

thridge. In the near future, the

team will be participating in

the CSUN Invitational, USC
tournament, and the UCLA
tournament.
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Stelzer thanks Homecoming participants
There has been a fun and ex-

citing week. With homecom-
ing behind us we can all look

back with pride. The
freshmen class did an incredi-

ble job with the parade. It was
one of the best this campus
has ever seen. Thanks Darryl,

Terri, Michelle and leannette.

The sophomore class held up

their end with a wonderful
dinner of Steak, Chicken Cor-

don Bleu and entertainment
in ill's Cafe. Thanks Tamara,
Becky, Lori and Jeff. The
junior class came off glowing,

after acquiring many
headaches, with putting cor-

onation and the reception

together. Thanks Cath, Tim,

Carrie, and Heather. Finally

the weekend ended with a fun

and well decorated dance
under the stars thrown by the

senior class. Thanks Sandy, Ed,

Kathy, and Linda. An extra

special thanks to Owen
Nostrant who organized and
planned all of homecoming. It

made the 25th one to

remember!

Something really exciting

happened this week which
everyone was involved in. On
Monday, Tim Lapp, a

representative from Lord of
Life Congregation, came to Ex-

ecutive Cabinet with a
wonderful possibility of

echo editorial by
|
lm howell

Reagan rides a waveforfour more years
Love him or hate him, but

get used to him because

Ronald Reagan will be with us

four more years. Coming off

his "victory" in the last

presidential debate, Reagan
immediately began to widen
his lead in nearly every major
public opinion poll.

Reagan is riding on a wave
of popularity that began in

1980 and has yet to break.

Sure there have been some
close calls like Lebanon and
Grenada, but Reagan waltzed

through those problems so

smooth that he appeared com-
pletely unscarreo in public;

something he has done
throughout his whole political

career. During this, he con-

tinued to infuriate his

Library move

extends due dates
Dear Editor,

Owing to changed dates given us concern-

ing the move to the new library building, we
no longer need the very restrictive ar-

rangements that we made earlier. I am happy
to tell you, and all our patrons, that we will be
able to renew books for you, and you will be
able to check books out for over the Christmas

break and Interim.

We appreciate your patience.

Sincerely yours,

Joyce M. Dalgleish

Head of Circulation

Attention Studentsl

All letters to the editor

must be inby

5:00 p.m. Monday.

democratic opponents by
defusing the major issues

rapidly and then ignoring

them.

Mondale did manage to

avoid a blow-out by "winn-

ing" the first debate.
However, he has failed to

"win" where it really counts,

in the minds of the voters.

This does not mean Mon-
dale has not proven a worthy
opponent for Reagan. The
COP had a good scare after

the first debate. But Reagan's

"loss" was quickly erased by
the highly efficient and ex-

tremely well organized
Reagan campaign. Despite his

poor showing in all polls,

Mondale has spoken out

about the inconsistency the

polls have shown and they are

not an accurate way of

measuring voter trends. His

thoughts nave been echoed by
his running mate Geraldine

Ferraro. Both are probably

right.

Up until now we have seen

an exciting and dirty cam-
paign. Neither side has

hesitated to expose the "dark"

side of each other. Reagan
wasted no time dogging Fer-

raro about her family income
tax returns and repeatedly

associating Mondale with the

Carter administration. On the

other side, Mondale kept pur-

suing the "sleaze" factor in

Reagan's cabinet. Luckily and
uncharacteristically we have

not had any violence.

Reagan has survived some
political events that would
have crushed a weaker leader.

He has fought an unfriendly

House of Representatives his

entire term. He has had
American troops in combat in

two different places in the

world, Grenada and Lebanon.

He has gone through a Na-

tional Security advisor, a

Secretary of State, numerous
bombing attacks on U.S.

military instilations and surviv-

ed one assassination attempt.

Reagan came out of each

smelling like a rose.

Those events were only in-

conveniences to Reagan. Dur-

ing this turmoil he managed to

tame inflation, lower tax rates,

stimulate the economy into

record producing numbers,
and maintain America's
military strength.

This is only a brief and in-

complete list of Reagan's

tenure. In addition to this,

Reagan laid to rest the age

issue in the second debate by
quipping, "I'm not going to

exploit for political purposes

my opponents youth and inex-

perience." People don't

realize that Reagan has proved

you don't have to be a

workaholic to succeed as

president. Ronnie has banker's

hours. He catnaps at cabinet

meetings, and vacations every

other month at his ranch in

Santa Barbara. Anyone foolish

enough to underestimate

Reagan's stamina and political

skill will find themselves out in

the cold and faced with a

lifelong enemy.
But perhaps the biggest dif-

ference between the two can-

didates is their ability to

perceive the public. On the

ever shifting sands of public

opinion Reagan excels at flow-

ing with it and then using it to

his advantage. Mondale, it

seems, always has to be ex-

plaining himself or something

he has done.

That has been the fun-

damental difference between

Mondale and Reagan. Fach

has their own interpretation of

the American public. One
understands emotions and the

other is an idealist.

The lines have been drawn,

the issues are clear. The only

thing that remains is election

day. Next Tuesday exercise

your privilege to vote.

changing the annex building

into a worship place. Fx-

ecutive Cabinet, which in-

cludes; loni, Kevin, Carla, li-

ona, Cara, Greg, Barry, Sal,

Susie, Karen and Owen, pass-

ed the idea with an
unanimous vote. Urn then

wrote out a proposal and
brought it to Senate on
Wednesday. At Senate sparks

flew. The enthusiasm in the

room was incredible. The idea

was passed immediately and
we wanted to take action.

Fveryone felt the need for a

building that would be used to

worship 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.

We felt that it was important

to get the students, faculty,

and administration involved

since it would be everyone's

church. Within minutes Sandy
wrote up a petition and by the

next morning Susie had them
ready to be passed out. All

afternoon on Thursday the 35
members of the ASCLC senate

were out telling the faculty,

administration and students of

our idea and asking for sup-

port.

On Friday afternoon Owen
brought the proposal and over

500 signatures to the Regents.

The proposal stated that we as

a CLC body would like to see

the annex become the

building that church, chapel,

and the small bible studies

would be held in. Owen,
along with support from some
administrators, convinced the

regents and they agreed with

the concept. The final plann-

ing by the regents will take

place in January. I want to

thank everyone for their

united efforts on this. Its great

to see such enthusiasm and
unity at our school.

Thanks to Dr. Tonsing who
shared a very memorable and
fun slide show with us last

Wednesday. It is fun to see

faculty getting involved in

senate.

Congratulations to the pep
squad, you did a fantastic job

at the pep rally and created

much enthusiasm for the

game. You guys are the best!!!

I would personally like to in-

vite everyone to Senate on
Wednesday at 4:30. We do get

things accomplished and have

fun too!

Have a super and relaxing

week!!
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Reagan's political

qualities questioned
Dear Editor,

Recently there have been
several letters in the Echo
regarding the upcoming
presidential election. Unfor-

tunately, the majority of the

letters were pro-Reagan, so

here is a little more informa-

tion on the Reagan Ad-
ministration...

President Reagan claims that

grant programs are greater

than ever. As students haven't

you been hearing how increas-

ingly difficult it has been to

receive college grants over the

last four years?

'PresidentReagan

is not whatmany

people are making

him out to be.
9

Van Hoose

Reagan has a higher national

debt than all of the combined
previous administrations' na-

tional debts. The interest

alone amounts to billions of

dollars. Yet this is a man who
claims to be getting America
back on its feet.

In the recent debate Ronald
Reagan concluded his summa-
tion by speaking of how
beautiful the California
coastline is, and how proud he
is to know that future genera-

tions will be able to enjoy it.

But, he allows large corpora^
tions to dump wastes that are

detrimental to wildlife and
destroy the national beauty of

our land. He also has cut the
Environmental Protection
Agency 's budget in half.

One of the most widely

heard jokes about President

Reagan refers to his naps. He is

entitled to a nap- he should

take them before cabinet

meetings rather than during
them.

But, we all know how much
Reagan likes jokes, he did

make one about bombing
Russia- it didn't make me
laugh.

It seems that many people
don't recall that in 1980 Mr.

Reagan promised America
that he "would not seek a se-

cond term"- he didn't keep
his promise. Now he claims he
won't raise taxes except as "a
last resort"- can we honestly

believe that? Or is it just

another campaign promise?

I don't expect you to decide

who to vote for, or change
your mind just because of this

letter. I only hope that you
will open your eyes and see

that President Reagan is not

what many people are making
him out to be... he doesn't

even come close.

Sincerely yours,

Tamara Van Hoose

from the desk of - ron durbln

A first-hand look at state lottery support
The election is just about

upon us, and, while I have
made no secret of my sup-

port for Walter Mondale, it is

with a realistic eye that I

must concede that he has lit-

tle ifany chance of winning.

As Kurt Vonnegut would say,

"so it goes." Still, there are

other issues at stake this com-
ing November 6 which will

have a more direct impact on
California residents. Not the

least of these being proposi-

tion 37, which would
establish a state lottery in an
effort to generate money for

this state's school systems.

This one touches too close

to home for me, having seen

proposition 13 strip these

same school systems to the

bare bones. It was at Solono
Community College that I

saw firsthand how a state

dependent school can suffer

from lack of funds, as one
after another ot that college's

programs bit the dust. First to

go was the busing of those

who didn't have cars, then

the cutting of journalism,

police science, and drama
programs, and finally the

elimination of tennis, basket-

ball and gymnastics from the

athletic department. And
that was just the beginning.

What was left was merely a

shell of a college, with the

emphasis on shuffling
students through their
freshman and sophomore re-

quirements, not stimulating

them with various career

field opportunities and skills.

It was kind of like a second
high school, and all because
people cared more about
lower taxes than offering

their own kind a chance at a

decent education. Sure there

was government waste, but

we charged our children so

much for what our elected

officials were doing. Their

salaries didn't go down but

school funding sure did. "So
it goes.

"

It's obvious to some people
that something needs to be
done to reverse this frighten-

ing trend. I mean, ifwe cease

to provide a good education,

then, as a people, we cease

to be free from the bonds of

ignorance. So someone,
knowing full well the im-

possibility of raising taxes to

the level needed, suggested

we try a lottery. After all, the

only way to appeal to a

greedy people is through

their own greed.

Opponents of this measure
call it everything from im-

moral to criminal, and while

I cannot suggest that it is this

same body of people which
spends weekends in Vegas

and Tahoe, I can suggest to

these same that there is very

little in life more immoral or

criminal than an inadequate

system of teaching our own
people.

A lot of money will be
generated, and sure, even in

the best systems (religion for

example), there is going to be
some corruption. But how
will our own children be able

to recognize the corrupt

when the only thing they

learn by graduation is the

three "r's". Two of them
aren't even "r's".

We must take a step now
that will help education meet
the ever increasing needs

placed upon it by 20th cen-

tury technology. If we have

to use methods borrowed
from the dark ages to do it,

then let's do that rather than

going back into those same
dark ages
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Homecoming Activities

Students and alumni celebrate in style
by Andrea Paul

'-"A first-class~ event." "An
excellent uplifting weekend."
"CLC has finally arrived."

These were just a few of the

comments for Alumni regar-

energy and really helped to car?" salary." celebration also included
bring the evening to a grand The 74 reunion, from the In the 79 reunion, alums non-reunion classes and that,

close." years of the CLC Kazoo Band, didn't have a scheduled pro- all total, about 400 attended
Miller thought the parade awarded door prizes for such gram, but instead just mingled the event. Miller added, "The
as "Outstanding!" and said, categories as: "Least hair," and caught up on each others worship service on Sunday

Most times married/.' "Most lives. was a great climax to the en-
credit cards," and "Top Timmons said that the tire week-end."

was
"I have nothing but praise for

Owen, Karen and the other

student leaders." Miller felt

ding this year's Homecoming the parade was like a family,

celebration on CLC's 25th bir-

thday. The turnout for this

year was exceptionally good.

Dianne Timmons, director of

alumni said, "I suppose
600-700 is a conservative

figure. Actually, I would say

probably more than that."

According to English
Department head, Dr.

Murley, the English depart-

ment alone had about 70

students and alumni in and
out during their two hour

open house on Saturday mor-

ning. Dr. Labrenz said, "We
were really surprised. The
alumni came from as far away
as Virginia, Illinois and Texas,

having all the former
presidents and people who
were associated with the col-

lege from its earliest beginn-

ings in it. He said, "It was sort

of touching roots, like getting

to know your grandparents."

Following the parade many
alums purchased CLC
memorabilia (consisting of

mugs, pins, caps, pennants

and T-shirts) during the picnic

and rally in the park. Accor-

ding to Senate member, Ed

Norick, "All the anniversary

T-shirts were sold."

After the football game on
Saturday, most'of the alumni

remained and gathered
and ranged from the class of together at the BorchardCom-
'65 to the class of '83.'

CLC President, Jerry Miller,

said that many alumni ex-

pressed to him that this year's

celebration was "the greatest

experience since they were in

school." He also said that

"Many alumni were thrilled to

see the new Library/Learning

Resources Center nearing

completion." According to

Miller, when plans for a new
library were discussed in

1972, many saw it only as a

far-off dream. A dream that is

now coming true.

Many alums thought the

coronation was beautifully

done. And Timmons said,

'The pep rally was full of

munity Center for an evening

of conversation and good
times.

Four classes celebrated reu-

nions this year: the classes of

'65, '69, 74 and 79. Each of

these had a special room for

their own celebration.

In the '65 reunion, the first

400 met together with Orville

Dahl, CLC's first president.

They shared a lot of

memorabilia and reminisced.

For the '69 reunion, the

class representatives got

creative and planned a sort of

'Trivial Pursuit' game. They
asked all kinds of questions,

one example being, "What
was the name of Frank Smith's

fall Concert Wednesday

Bands to perform
On Wednesday, November

7, 1984 the CLC Concert Bank
and Jazz Band will perform

their first concert of the

1984-85 school year. The con-

cert will be held in the

Auditorium at 8 pm.
Special Features: This con-

cert marks the first time in

several years that CLC has had

a jazz band. Also, this is the

first concert for either the con-

cert band or jazz band under

the direction of the new
Director of Bands, Daniel

Geeting.

Program: The first half of the

program will be presented by

the Concert Band. They will

perform: Mendelssohn's
Overture for Band;
Morrisey's Music for a

Ceremony; Stuart's Variations

on a Theme by Prokofieff;

and Milhaud's Suite Fran-

caise. After an intermission

the Jazz Band will perform:

Everybody Knows One by

Rick Tait; Ambrosiado by

Warren Barker; Sunday Mor-
ning by Neal Hefti; My Funny
Valentine by Rodgers and

Hart; and Africa arranged by

John Berry.

Virginia Davis is running for a seat on the

Thousand Oaks City Council.

She is the most qualified candidate. Take
a moment and read what it will mean to you
to have Virginia Davis as a member of the

Thousand Oaks City Council.

Experience, Dedication and Total Commitment

Virginia Davis is well qualified for the City

Council having served the past ten years on the

Thousand Oaks Planning Commission. She was

Vice Chairman for three years and Chairman for

two years. She was also the first Chairman of

the Residential Development Evaluation Board

which makes recommendations on all projects

competing under the City's Growth Control

Ordinance.

While a Commissioner, Virginia Davis was

deeply involved with every city ordinance that

has produced the quality of life in our

community such as preservation of ridgelines,

open space, oak trees and growth control. She

was also instrumental in bringing about crime

prevention in planning, working closely with the

Thousand Oaks Police Department.

Virginia Davis will bring to the Thousand Oaks

City Council her expertise in planning plus a

keen insight in city government.

For the 20 years that Virginia Davis has lived in Thousand Oaks

she has always contributed positively to bring quality to the way

of life in our community. She has always been constructive for

the good of the city, its residents and its business.

We need the experience, dedication and total commitment of

Virginia Davis on the Thousand Oaks City Council. Virginia

Davis will help us keep the values that have made Thousand Oaks

a great place to live and work.

Vote for Experience,

Vote for Virginia Davis for City Council.

I'jki fix i>. ihe i iwmuiia <• I km \ir,mu itam - Ki.tu>J Ovrikllr. i iu» l.vl M,l I..I. H.kvuj" ( lunnun
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Olympic Village Designer

Art Alum makes his mark
by Mark Ridgik

What do the sincere con-

fines of CLC have in common
with the fantastic structures of

the 1984 Olympic Village?

Both contain different works
of Mark Johnson, a current ar-

chitect and former CLC stu-

dent.

While attending CLC in

1977 and 1978, Johnson ma-
jored in art. He marks the

years as important stepping

stones for his career stating,

"the love and confidence I

discovered at CLC in all of the

departments gave me the

strength to face 4
my

challenge."

Taking all that CLC had to

offer in the way of art and ar-

chitecture, Johnson went on
to Cal Poly Pamona where he

majored in architecture--but

Orange Statue created by CLC
Alum Mark Johnson. (Photo

by Lauren Godfrey.)

he left behind something for

us to remember him by.

The orange, metal statue

just below the cafeteria is one
of the first works of Johnson
and it shows his interests at

the time. "Mark Johnson con-
centrated on working with

metal and metal against
metal," stated Jerry Slattum,

one of Johnson's major in-

spirations while at CLC.
According to Slattum, "this

abstract piece of work has no
definite meaning or
understanding assessed to it. It

was simply a linear statement
made by Johnson before he
left CLC."
For Johnson, this orange

statue was just the beginning

of his career in architecture

and design. Now, he has mov-
ed on to more significant pro-

jects, many in the likes of the

Olympic Vil lage which he_

both designed and con-
structed.

But Johnson will not forget

his days at CLC states, "the

most memorable experience,

had to be in jhe art depart-

ment. We would often work
through the night to complete
projects and tend the kilns.

This discipline has enabled
me to excel in the office and
teaching."

And it was through that

discipline that Johnson
created his works, . "I was
taught to look for new ideas

and strive for the highest stan-

dards."

Whether it is through a sim-

ple abstract statue made of

orange steel or through the

Olympic Village, Johnson left

his mark. A mark that started

at CLC and a mark that still

stands just below the
cafeteria.

Cross Cultural Dialogue

Japanese students speak out

by Tamara Van Hoose

Something exciting happens
in E-2 every Friday at 10 in the

morning: students par-
ticipating in the Japanese ex-

change program meet with

American students.

"The purpose of these

meetings is to give the

Japanese students a chance to

speak to Americans. It is also a

good chance to speak to

Americans who may have ac-

cents different from what they

are used.to_hearing^" said Pro-

fessor Christine Holten, who
is in charge of the Academic
Preparation Program.

Seven students participate

in the Friday meetings: Junko
Nambe, Kiyota Kato, Miki

Kato, Hiroo Mikata, Chie
Yuhara, Noriko Kanna, and
Fumiko Fukui.

All of the students speak
English very well. "(The
students) have, on the
average, been studying
English for four to eight years.

It is required in Japan." said

w i v ^^^^^ w w ^ w w ^ w ^ ^ ^ w , w ^=^

PALMER©PALMER^
HAIR DESIGN

SPECIAL
25% off HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY

\ WOMEN'S Reg. $$^ $18.00

MEN'S Reg. $\ $12.00 i

w/ this coupon
(805)497-3751

1338 Moorpark Road ^ for KATHY or KRIS\
Thousand Oaks. CA 91 360

* A A *^4- * * * * » ^ W *«i»i"

Holten. •

At the meetings, the
Japanese students pair off with
an American student. "Usual-
ly there is a topic, but the con-
versations aren't confind to it.

The topic is to lead them into

other areas." said Holten.
The topic on Friday, Oc-

tober 26, was relationships

with your family, school, and
at work. In the beginning the

groups talked about the sub-

ject, but soon they broke

through the ice and talked

about homecoming, books,

and even food.

The meetings are educa-
tional for everyone involved.

"American students can help

the Japanese students with

their English, while learning

about the culture and people

of Japan." One can also meet
people who are very eager to

learn about America.

In order to make the

meetings more interesting, the

Japanese students are plan-

ning presentations on
Japanese culture.

If you want to get to know
seven very nice, intelligent

people, stop by room £-2 at 1

a.m. on Friday - it's worth it!

SdkdMf kxnfflie
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FIRST INTERSTATE BANCARO COMPANY, N.A. is again increasing its

staff. We are a leader in the credit card field, and have recently moved to

our new facility in Simi Valley. The following opportunities are currently

available in our Customer Service Operations Division.

Cuetmer'Setvw tymwtufflec
You will deal heavily with our cardholders through the mail and/or

through the phone regarding inquiries on Masiercard/Visa accounts.

Autkorizztm Operators
You will answer incoming telephone requests for Mastercard/Visa

transactions and will provide authorization services for banks,

merchants and other authorization centers.

Item Proeetsfttf Operators
You will be processing the payments and/or drafts from credit card

transactions. 10-key by touch is required.

If you have excellent communication skills, credit and/or customer

service experience, and are willing to take on a fast-paced and

exciting assignment, you may qualify 1 Full and part-time positions

are available; swing shift on some openings.

FIRST INTERSTATE offers a complete benefits package which includes

insurance, educational assistance, banking privileges and much more. To
arrange your Saturday interview appointment, call us Monday-Thursday.

If calling is inconvenient, or if you'll be unable to meet with us on Saturday,

send your resume to Christy Drake at the address below.

o First

Interstate
Bancard

1700 Surveyor Avenue

Simi Valley, CA 93097-0015
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Homecoming 1984:
'Planted in faith' 25 years ago, CLC celebrated a week of 'never forgetting,

always remembering, ' andbegan its next quarter century

'growing in hope/

by Sylvia Kraus

photos by Lauren Godfrey

andDonEmmick

With a "formal" dinner,

complete with student enter-

tainment and decorations a la

sophomore class, homecom-
ing weekend got off to a suc-

cessful start.

According to ASCLC Presi-

dent Owen Nostrant, this

homecoming weekend was in

the works since last March. "I

can't say things came out ex-

actly as we planned but I'm

definitely happy with
homecoming."
Owen opened the Corona-

tion Ceremony Friday evening
with a welcome to all and the

presentation of a proclama-

tion of thanks to the Alumni
Association. Alumni President

Alan Boal and Alumni Direc-

tor Diane Timmons came up
to receive their proclama-

tions.

Alan Boal, the emcee for the

evening, said, "let's put a can-

dle in the window for all to

see, and by so doing share our
warmth with others." Boal
proceeded to recognize the first

400 alumni, who stood up
and received their due ap-

plause.

Next, Vice-President Dave

Watson presented the
Humanitarian Concerns
Awards to Donald Cranby,
who accepted "on behalf of

all the youth in America."
Boal then introduced last

year's homecoming king and
queen, Eric lensen and Susan
DeBuhr Freudenburg, who
took their seats on center

stage.

With enthusiastic applause

the audience received the

Alumni Kingsmen Quartet.

They sang a collection of

humorous songs and were
called back for an encore.

The moment of truth finally

arrived and the Homecoming
Court was finally announced:
freshman Kathy Backman,
sophomore Tamara Hagen,
and junior Karen Stelzer were
chosen as princesses. Seniors

Sandy Gessner and Blake

Mueller were chosen
Homecoming Queen and
King. In his acceptance
speech Blake said, "the best

part of this is being at CLC."
Sandy said, "may they [future

students] be as deeply
dedicated and planted in our

faith..."

After the Kingsmen Quartet

sang "The Sweetheart Song,"

Coach Shoup recognized the

senior football players.

The cheer- and songleaders

presented several well-
rehearsed and fun routines,

filling everyone with con-
tagious enthusiasm for the

home team.

The Alma Mater followed

the pep rally to close the cor-

onation ceremony. Everyone
agreed that Cath Stringer and
the junior officers did an ex-

cellent job planning and
decorating for the ceremony.
With Storer Cable videotap-

ing the spectacle, the annual
Homecoming Parade,
organized by the Freshman
class officers, got under way
after 11 a.m. The colorful and
creative floats followed a Ven-
tura Co. Fire Dept. fire truck

with cheerleaders perched
atop. Participating floats incor-

porated the theme of "never
forgetting, always remember-
ing." The Circle K Club had
an elephant and Old West
had a Mount Clef model. The
only regrets were that it all

was over too soon.

After a fried chicken 'n

beans picnic, people attended
the football game against Cal

State North ridge. The ex-

ecutive cabinet of the student

Senate sold 25th anniversary

memorab ilia at the event.

The homecoming dance

Saturday evening "I thought

was great," said Owen. The
band Picasso played
although "sometimes off-key"

according to one couple who
attended the dance. The
senior class provided the

decorations.

At the same time, at the Bor-

chard Community Center, an

alumni reunion for the classes

of '64, '69, 74, and 79 took

place. Each class had a buffet

dinner in a separate room and
then danced on a dancefloor

which connected all of them.
Quite a few alumni also at-

tended Sunday's worship ser-

vice. All were enthusiastic

about CLC's 25th birthday.

Jim Schaff, of the class of '64,

the first graduating class, said,

"for me its been real fun. I

haven't been back in 18

years."

James Ware, Class of '69,

said, "there's no question tnat

CLC is an institution with a

place in the world. I'm sure it

will continue to grow. Its

friendliness is a trademark that

hasn't diminished and there's

an energy here and a feeling

of belonging."

The 1984 Homecoming Court
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Free room and board with family in

Newbury Park in exchange for helping

working mother early mornings/late after-

noons. Female preferred. If interested

please call: 805-498-6430 home
-evenings "or 818-999-2550 work-day.

My Dearest Bill,

This is "Me". I hope you have a

wonderful weekend. I only wish I could
spend it with you; maybe someday.

Love Always,

Me

How to get out of taking Freshman
English by doing hardly anything:
On the oasis of the scores they made on

the Scholastic Aptitude Test(SAT), the
American College Test(ACT), or the Ad-
vanced Placement Exam(AP), the
followng students are eligible to try for an
exemption from Freshman English by
writing a 500-600 word essay. (Those
with AP's of 4 or 5 have already been ex-
empted, but may earn additional credit).

Report to room P-106 on Friday
November 2, between 1:30 and 2:30.
You will have two hours to write the
essay. Bring some notebook paper and a
pen.

To Our "Mystery Nurses",

Thanks for the "care package!" It made
a sick room a little cheerier. And Mike
says that Kristi loves the little army men
and tank!

Thanks!

"The Body Busters"

Pudge and Veg,

You top-notch partiers just don't know
how to bet! Half a gallon cuervo isn't that

much-we party 'til we puke!

M+M

Cupcake,
Good luck in tomorrow's game. Cahlua

and milk for the winners.

Clicker

Matthew-
Even though you're not a "he-man

woman hater" anymore you're still a darn
good friend. It only takes a few good
ideas buddy, and you and I have got
them!!

Banzaii,

Tim

Dear Cheryl,

For the seventy-fifth time, thanks for the

absolutely great time Saturday night. Let's

do it again real soo!! Say in less than four

years. Derek

Carrie and Joel,

You dingleberries!!

Angela "Ram"-sey,

Good Luck as the ugly duck,

We hope your show doesn't suck,

Afterwards maybe we can...

Have a banana split,

With extra whipped cream, hold

cherry.

Your cultured friends,

The Dynamic Do-ohh!!!

Attention:

Raymond Herrera and Supreme Fans,

you can write to the at: 2 bis rue Bon
Pasteur, 13625 Aix-en-Provence, Cedex,
France.

PLC
P.S. Please send money!

the Bob: I still have your chopsticks! If you
would like them for souvenirs, just let me
know.

Dr. Renick
P.S. When are you going for acupunc-
ture?

Bear

Affection, affection, hug, hug, compli-

ment, compliment, kiss, kiss, affection, af-

fection, loves, loves, we love you bun-
ches!! 1006

To the IBA's

I am itching to get my seat wet!! The
hills are calling. Lef s meet soon!!

IBA official member

CLOSETOCAMPUS

SKOAL LOWRATES TO
CLCSTUDENTS

P.O. Bo* 2023, 7lu>wiG4>id OaU, GA 9/360

Daddy
Thanks for coming down and spending a
wonderful weekend with me. You made
it so special. See you in 3 weeks. Hi mom,
Kris, Jon and Kathy Karen

Injector,

Thanks for a fun night. It brought back a

lor of memories. Let's keep up on out
Thursday breakfasts and much more.
Keep Smiling. Injector

Tim,

Hope you had a super Halloween. It

was fun being your honey. Karen

Kim, Heather, Cindy, Janet, Teresa, Pete,

Cathy, Joni, Scott, Andy, Barry, Karen,
Lori, Blake, Doug, Wayne, Owen-
Thanks for making homecoming super

special. I love you all lots.

Karen

Peter Pan
Thanks for a fun filled night. I never felt

like such a fool, but had so much fun. It

was fun sharing wierd looks with you.
Tinker-bell

J-
6:30 am? Sorry for copping out on you.
really enjoy our. runs and talks. Want to

start up again on a regular basis. M-W-F.
Love ya lots, K

Reijer

Sorry for being so rowdy when you
were studying. Good luck on the CPA ex-

ams Wednessday. We love you,

Teresa and Karen

Applications for the position of escort to

the Spring Formal will be accepted until

two weeks before the event. However
early applicants will receive priority con-
sideration. Qualifications: at leats 5'6"

tall; preferably of lean or muscular build.

Intelligent with quick sense of humor.
Wealthy or upwordly mobile preferred.

Sharp dresser helps too.

Send name, phone No. or box No, to:

Formal Job, Box 42, Rasmussen dorm.

Robin and Val,

We wanna dip you in chocolate .

And roll you in nuts

You both drive us crazy
With your tight "Penguin's Butts"!!

The tempted ''He-man woman haters!"

Whoever took the roll of poster paper
from the student center, it would be
greatly appreciated if you would return it.

Thank-you

To my Linda-Lou:

"Nature's first green is gold,

Her hardest hue tohold.

Her early leafs a flower;

But only for an hour.

Then leaf subides to leaf.

So Eden sank to grief,

So Dawn goes down to day.

Nothing gold can stay."

/ love you-you're my most special,

wonderful, crazy roomie!

• ••• 75' Cone - 50« to Students ••••

NEW! OLD FASHIONED TASTE SENSATION
'NIELSEN'S FROZEN CUSTARD" (Not Yogurt)

"Our Custard Is Made Daily From Fresh Cream And Eggs From A 50 Year Old

Recipe." Also Sandwiches, B.B.Q. Beef, Super Hot Dawgs With Everything.

AND FEATURING "CONCRETE"
THE WORLD'S THICKEST

AND BEST SHAKE

1772 A-l Avenlda Dc Lot Arboles

Onkbrook Plaza • 493-1964

Oe Lot ArtioWi

AQnion* |h*1ens

Campus Calendar

Friday, November 2

ALC/LCA Dean's conference
on campus

8:15 pm Movie: "The Omen'VGym
9 pm RASC: Dance/Pederson Quad

Saturday, November 3

ALC/LCA Dean's conference
on campus

11 am
and 1 pm Children's Theatre/Little Theatre
1 1 :30 am Picnic/Kingsmen Park

1:30 pm Football vs. Western State/Stadium

9 pm AMS/Soc Pub: Las Vegas Night/Gym

Sunday, November 4
10 am Campus Congregation/Gym
2 pm Children's Theatre/Little Theatre

Monday, November 5

Last Day to Drop and P/NC changes
10 am Christan Conversations/Gym

8:15 pm Art/Lect Presents: "Trinidad Steel

Band"/Gym

Tuesday,- November 6
Elections— Don't forget to vote!

7 pm Senior Class Meeting/SUB

Wednesday, November 7

10 am Chapel/Gym
4:30 p'm Senate/Ny-1

Thursday, November 8
12 pm "Women Around the World"

Resource Center

9 pm Bingo sponsored by the Senior Class

SUB

Friday, November 9
8:15 pm AWS Mystery Dance

VIDEO /Special^ PAVnJOti
student

discount

Rent a VCR for only $5.00

with any regular movie rental

(805) 497-8962
3861 E Thousand Oaks BL

Wertlake Village. CA 9 1362

r

»virvvvvvvv»»v W W»M HUHMK XITKHWHU
INTERCOLLEGIATE SOFTBALLMEETING

Monday, November 5

3:30pm in P106

• •*••
All women interested in trying out

for the team are invited to attend.

HXKXXilH sx •v« x je j*j*.
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Interested in workingon theCLC switchboard as back-up

I

help during Christmas break?

•••••••••••
Please see Sue Gerds in StudentEmployment

|
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Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
rejoices with

California Lutheran College

as togetherwe celebrate 25 years ofservice in the Conejo

Holy Trinity • The church near the campus

1 West AvenidadelosArboles • Thousand Oaks • 492-1234

Sunday Worship • 8:30 a.m. and 1 1 :00 a.m.

Help bring the world together.

Hostan exchange student

As part of International Youth Exchange, a Presidential

Initiative for peace, your family welcomes a teenager from
another country into your home and into your way of life.

Volunteer host families from all segments of American
society are being selected. K you'd like to be one of them,

send for more information.

Help bring the world together, one friendship at a time-

YOUTH EXCHAN6/

A message from The Advertising Council and The International Youth Exchange.

Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE
Pueblo, Colorado 81009

ALL STUDENTS
ANDFACULTY:

Returns will begin on all

unsoldfall textbooks on

iMonday.Nov. 5th. Buy those

remaining textbooks

todaytllll

-The Bookstore

m -i-i -i- -!-)-!• »i»i -|. -i-i .1. -[-)-! -i-i -T«;-i«i
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CAREERPLANNING
WORKSHOP

Wednesday, Nov. 7

Rasmussen Lounge

7:00pm

Ledby Bill Wingard

andDonna Esposito

[
Refreshments Served!

* * • *
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'Back in the saddle../

The Runaway

Once when the snow of the year was beginning to fall,

We stopped by a mountain pasture to say, "Whose colt?"

A little Morgan had one forefoot on the wall,

The other curled at his breast. He dipped his head
And snorted at us. And then he had to bolt.

We heard the minature thunder where he fled,

And we saw him, or thought we saw him, dim and gray,

Like a shadow against the curtain of falling flakes.

"I think the little fellow's afraid of the snow.

He isn't winter-broken. It isn't play

With the little fellow at all. He's running away.

I doubt if even his mother could tell him, 'Sates,

It's only weather.' He'd think she didn't know!
Where is his mother? He can't be out alone."

And now he comes out again with clatter of stone,

And mounts his tail that isn't hair up straight.

He shudders his coat as if to throw off flies.

"Whoever it is that leaves him out so late,

When other creatures have gone to stall and bin,

Ought to be told to come and take him in."

by Robert Frost

Me and My Horse

The feel of unity,

me and my horse,

we have a special freindship.

I bring him carrots,

he takes me on long

rides.

Why can't people be
that way-
Dependable like my horse.

Why must people take and
never give?

unlike my horse.

He understands me,

we work together.

Why do I communicate
better with an animal

than with people I love?

What stands in our way?

It must be pride.

Me and my horse,

we're different.

We have a special

friendship.

And pride doesn't

get in our way.

Acorns falling through
the trees

I've seen stars fall,

but I've never seen them land.

They just fall...

October acorns crack on
the quiet street,

among the crumpled thoughts

of sleep;

I've seen them falling;

slipping through the fingers

of the trees, teetering

on the ends of leaves

and always landing with

a hollow crack

against the ground...

I've wandered through the bar-

ren moonscapes
where stars have fallen

on the left and on
the right,

nothing there but

quiet craters

across the miles.

I'm in the wake of

shooting stars

and an acorn's crack

can bring me back...

I've trampled October acorns

and heard their dying sighs

among the gutters,

cracked and broken;

dying in the dampened
pathways

longing for branches to hold

them safe; tightly bound
together.

Fragile things, acorns /TJ\
But I've seen K&tf
things more fragile,

've seen falling stars...

"When does a person start

to ride? In one sense, the first

time he puts 'one leg on each

side.' But in the sense in

which riding is meaningful to

me, the rider starts to ride

when he begins to con-

template the hows and whys
as well as the whats of riding,

and begins to concern himself

with the education and im-

provement of his horse."
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by Deirdre Crean

MELTDOWN T°Q°U°R 84

Never heard of Steve Taylor? Well, listen up! all you
Progressive Music fans because this man and his group

Some Band are coming to CLC to perform on
November 10 at 8:15 in trie Gym.

For those of you familiar with the artist you have

already heard his 1982 Sparrow Records release, "I

Want to be a Clone", which added a new dimension

to the definition of contemporary Christian music.

"Clone", a six-song mini L.P. written entirely by

Taylor, focuses on the various issues, conditions and
current attitudes in contemporary society, and is made
especially interesting through Taylor's progressive

musical style, a sort-of cross oetween Oingo Boingo,

and Devo.
For those of you who aren't familiar with Taylor this

is a concert you definately don't want to miss.

England's BUZZ magazine called "Clone" the most

"exciting and radically 'prophetic' recording the rock

and roll subculture has so far presented to the

Church."
In a similar mode, Taylor's new full-length

Sparrow recording "Meltdown" contains all

the bite and wit of its predecessor, while

looking at the hypocrisy in a world where few

are willing to take a stand. This is perhaps what I found
very enjoyable about his music -the humour, and
almost satirical quality.

It all began in 1982, at Christian Artist's 1982 music
seminar, Steve Taylor and Some Band recieved a stan-

ding ovation for their first live performance of 'I Want
to be a Clone." There they were noticed by Sparrow
Records President Billy Ray Hearn, who quickly sign-

ed Taylor to a recording contract.

A 9 month tour followed and while on tour Taylor
wrote the narration for the Dove Award winning
"DREAMER" a contemporary musical based on the

Old Testament character of Joseph.

Taylor and Some Band are now taking their brand of

new music on the road and tour will include U.S.A.,

Canada, Europe, and South America.

Steve Taylor and Some Band produce a style of

music that is energetic and vibrant. Their album
"Clone" is a must for all Progressive music fans, and
definitely a Band worth going to hear and see!

Tickets are $4.00 in advance, $5.00 at the door and
free with CLC ID. For further information about the

concert, contact Car.la Masters at 492-0104.

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiin

Attention Girls of CLC
KRCL FM and the CLC Student Business

Association are proud to announce the com-

ing of the first ever "Men of CLC Calendar".

Please take the time to list your choices of the

12 huggable hunks of CLC you would like to

see on your calendar. Submit your choices to

the box in the cafeteria by Dinner tonight.

This is your last chance!

\«« oooo^ Insurance Agent

\\ 301 Esplanade Dr., Sears Bldg

c- «Ja Oxnard, CA 93030
-w^-» Off: 485-6178

ARE YOUR
LIFE INSURANCE

DOLLARS
EARNING A
GOOD

RETURN?

in

mv
"tiM.

/instate
Allstate Life Insurance Company.

Northbrook, IL

Grace Productions Presents:

A
^^ THEATRE

michele

pillar

o^
RESERVED SEAT TICKETS ill. 50 * i10 50

;

FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 23 - 8:00PM

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE VENTURA THEATRE BOX OfFICE, SALZER S MERCANTILE,

JAllHOUSE RECORDS (VENTURA), McCABE'S MUSK (OJAI ft SANTA PAULA), HENSONS MUSK
(OXNARD ft CAMARILLO), ARLINGTON TICKET AGENCY, PKAOILiy SQUARE (SANTA BARBARA),

LEOPOLD'S RECORDS (ISLA VISTA), AND AIL ncma^tmrmM LOCATIONS INCLUDING MAY CO,

MUSIC PLUS, AN0 SPORTMART STORES CHARGE BY PHONE (8OS)S83-870O

25< PER TKKET 0ONATE0 TO VENTURA THEATRE RESTORATION

TKKlIS ALSO AVAlABlE AI 8UOOS CHRISTIAN SUWl*S (VLNIUIA
SANIA 8AS8ASA SANTA PAULA). tHl GIVING TBEE (THOUSAND OAttl

AND !H£ FAMl» 800KStO«f (OXNAK0)
fO« INFORMATION CALL (805) 65MUSK 18051 6S6-8147
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The English Department Presents

1984 FALLPOETRY READING
featuring the work ofMarian Mallory CLC alumnus

also reading
Edy Everett Scott Laabs

Conchita Dowling Debbie Hill

Eric Schwitzgebel Lee Wallender

Doug Storer
Wedneiday, November 7,8/15pm Nygreen I
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CSUN proves too much for Kingsmen
by Mario Rodriguez

Once again, the Kingsmen
were plagued by sporadicplay

as the Cal State Northridge

Matadors defeated
CLC, 17-15. The CSUN
defense was able to control

the Kingsmen for much of the

game and was able to turn

back a fourth quarter rally.

With the running game go-

ing in reverse, -31 yards

rushing, the offense was forc-

ed to throw the ball. Starter

Greg DeCennaro was unable

to elude to Matador pressure

as he managed only 62 yards

on seven completions.

Freshman Tom Bonds pro-

vided the offense excitement

as he drove CLC to

touchdownsinthe second and
fourth quarters. On the day,

he was 10 of 15 for 221 yards,

two td's and three intercep-

tions.

Leading receivers joe Fuca
and Greg Harris had banner
performances. Fuca caught six

passes for 1 57 yards and team-

Leading receivers Greg Harris (left) and loe Fuca (right) each had excellent performances vs. CSUN. (Photos by Lauren Godfrey).

ed with Bonds on scoring

strikes of 33 and 80 yards.

Harris hauled in five passes for

86 yards. Noel Hicks also con-

tributed four catches for 19

yards.

"The defense played well

enough to win most games,"
.commented Coach Robert

Shoup. The squad held CSUN

to 62 yards passing, but allow-

ed running back Mike Kane to

ramble for 174 yards rushing.

The key to the game was the

fact that the Kingsmen could

only force one turnover,

while the Matadors capitaliz-

ed on three interceptions to

hold back CLC. The Kingsmen
came into the game with a

take-away ratio of $ 10, tops in

the WFC.

The kicking game faultered

somewhat as punter Bill

Turner averaged only 40 yards

per punt. Kicker Joe Haynoski
missed a 74 yard field goal at-

tempt with .04 remaining in

the first half.

Both were out performed by
CSUN kicker Bryan Wagner.
He averaged 43.9 yards a punt

and also made a 52 yard field

goal in the fourth quarter

which proved to be the winn-
ing margin.

CLC takes on tough
Western St. of Colorado this

week. Western St. is the only

NAIA Division I school the

Kingsmen will face this

season. The team is very

much like the Kingsmen in

that they are a young squad
playing a difficult schedule.

Game time is 1:30 at Mt. Clef

Stadium.

Volleyball draws big response

Thompson edges Conejo, 1 9-18

by Carrie Brown

Earl Betancourt is just a second late from sacking the CSUN

Quarterback. (Photo by Lauren Godfrey).

Linkster bids forPGA card

Former CLC golfer, Greg Osborne is preparing for the most im-

portant match of his career. He will be trying to earn his Pro-

golf Association membership card.

Osborne placed fourth in the NAIA nationals last spring and
was named to the Ail-American Team, the first Kingsman golfer

to do so.

The Hoover High school graduate has been training at Los

Robles Country Club, while finishing work on his degree in

physical education.

This past week one in-

tramural sport ended while

another began. Flag football

finally concluded this past

weekend in a manner depic-

ting the entire football season.

Third and forth places were
decided, of course, with a

forfeit. West forfeited to

Pederson which allowed
Pederson to walk home with

third place ribbons without a

battle.

Fortunately, the champion-
ship game between Thomp-
son and Conejo we; different,

This game was tough and
fought hard by both teams.

The key aspects of the game
were interceptions and the

failure to make extra points.

In the first half, Wayne Dale

stood out of the crowd with

an interception as well as a

touchdown for Conejo. For

Thompson, jerry Glenn came
through for his team with a

touchdowns; and the only ex-

tra point of the game was
made at this time.

In the second half,

touchdowns were made by
Brett McCollock and Kathy

Cunnings for Thompson.
Touchdowns for Conejo were
made by Doug Storer and
once again by Dale. The final

score was Thompson 19 and
Conejo 18.

The new intramural sport is

co-ed volleyball. Between the

two leagues there are 19

teams participating. En-

thusiasm and participation is

high, it should be a very suc-

cessful season.

Teams to look out for in the

American League are Peder-

son 3, and Clef teams 6, 7,

and 9. In the National League

the teams that appear to be
strong are Conejo 1 , Afton 3,

and New West 7.

Due to various reasons

there is a need for a revised

volleyball schedule, which

you will be receiving very

soon. Keep your eyes open for

the flyers and signs in the cafe

to tell you when you play.

RESEARCH PROBLEMS? All

levels. Foreign students

welcome! Thesis and
jj

dissertation counseling also

available. Dr. Arnold, (213)|

473-3729. (11-4 pm)

* * * * *

* * * * *
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District title within reach
of Kingsmen harriers

by Mario Rodriguez

The Kingsmen harriers com-
pleted their season last Satur-

day with an impressive show-
ing in a tri-angular meet with

UC San Diego and the Univer-

sity of San Diego.

CLC tied UCSD for the tri-

meet win, but were on the

winning end in the dual meet
standings, 27-28 over UCSD
and 20-36 against USD.

CLC s Cross country team: Bottom-Eric Crump, Tom Peterson, Art This marked the first

Castle, Chris Spitz and John Malloch. Top-Coach Don Green, Ian unbeaten season for the pro-

jackson, Gregg Allen, Dave Maxwell, Mike Smith. gram since it's inception in

1970. "They're a hard work-
ing, fun bunch of kids and
together with the leadership

of (Dave) Maxwell and (Chris)

Spitz have molded this team
together. They're probably

the best we've ever had,"

commented coach Don
Green.
Leading the way was Art

Castle placing third, 26:26,

and Spitz, fourth at 26:40.

Castle was just :04 behind the

winner, Boulis of UCSD
(26:22) and was also edged by
Dalaney of USD (26:25) for se-

cond. Rounding out the

Top seeded in district III

Regals cruise through Oxy Tourney
by Brian Tagney

"Last week, I said that we
would take the Occidental

Tournment at a nice easy pace
before play-off started tor us.

But after tne week we had, I

felt that we should go out and
try to win the thing. And we
did just that."

Those words are from the
mouth of a very happy Califor-

nia Lutheran College
volleyball coach, Don Hyatt,

as his Regals took apart oppo-
nent after opponent to win
the prestegious Oxy Tourney.

"Earlier in the week, we
defeated Southern Cal Col-

lege in three straight, and then
we traveled to Azusa Pacific.

They stunned us. It was one of

the best matches around."
The match ended with APU

on top 15-0, 7-15, 15-11,

18-20, and 20-22. The score of

20-22 is the highest score in

the NAIA this season, and is

off the record by one.

CLC came back to down
Westmont in three, and then
headed to Occidental for the
two day trail. "Some of the

best teams in the nation were
present," Hyatt mentioned.
"Elmhurst College of Illinois

was the number 17th ranked
team in the NCAA and Illinois

Benidictine was ranked third

in the same poll. We knew we
could go in and win it all if we
played together."

In the pool play, CLC took
the first two of three set

against Colorado College by a

score of 15-8, 15-9. They took
on the College of Notre
Dame, CA, and handed them
a 15-4, 15-11 lesson.

The next victim was Whit-

worth College of Washington,
16-14, 9-15, and 15-9. Then
Elmhurst stepped in.

In the pool play, both CLC
and Elmhurst were
undefeated, and the winner
was to be the top seed in the

Championship round.

Elmhurst won in three 7-15,

15-7, 15-6.

So the Regals went in to

Championship round with

one loss, and were determin-

ed to meet Elmhurst for the

finals. "Not many teams can

beat us twice in the same
week. No one has done it this

year, so we felt we could take

it."

Hyatt did not change his

game plan, as he told his

Intramural volleyball action is in full swing. Check the schedules
in the cafe for game times. (Photo by Lauren Godfrey).

squad to go out and win the

tourney. On that note, they

gave Cal State San Bernidino a

15-6, 15-2 match, stopped
Azusa Pacific 15-9, 15-3, and
met Elmhurst in the Cham-
pionship game on Saturday

night.

"That was one of the best

matches I've seen, "Hyatt
remarked. His squad proceed-

ed to pick apart the Elmhurst

defense, scoring a 15-5, 15-7

win.

Karyn Haight was voted the

Most Valuable Player of the

Tournament while teammate
Mary Teachenor was selected

to tne All-Tournament team.

Haight had 53 kills in seven
games to help the Regals

record a 23-5 regular season,

the best in CLC history.

Tonight, the Regals will

travel to Point Loma College

in San Diego for the first

round of the NAIA District III

tournament.

The Regals will play the win-

ner of the Point Loma-Fresno
Pacific match at 7:00 p.m.

Kingsmen scoring was. Dave
Maxwell, Eric Crump, and
Mike Smith at 27:09, 27:09,

and 27:26 respectively.

"There was only a 60 se-

cond gap between our first

and fifth man. That's an ideal

situation," said Green.
Next for CLC is the district

finals. The district represen-

tee in the nationals will be
decided. Azusa Pacific, Point

Loma, and Westmont will give

the squad some tough com-
petition for the crown.
"We've beaten all these

teams at the Biola Invitional,

but you never know in a

district meet. The adrenalin

starts flowing; it's impossible

to say for sure," added Green.

Spitz sets

lofty goals

by Susan Pekrul

The men's cross country

team is looking stronger than

ever this season. One of the

leaders of the team, co-

captain Chris Spitz feels the

team is exceptionally strong

this season with a good
possibility of capturing the

districts on Nov. 3.

"Everyone gets along good
together and motivates each
other," said Spitz, about the

team. "The team has a lot of

potential, probably the most
that I've been associated with

here at CLC. We're all close

together timewise."

Spitz has been running

since the age of nine. He
started out with the Westlake
track team until high school.

During his high scnool years

at Agoura High, he was the

number one runner his senior

year and has been 2nd and
3rd in CIF Division II.

(Continued on pg. 16)
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Job Hunting?
Computerize your resume!

only CompuRes can make your qualifications im-

mediately available to over 55,000 companies here

and abroad. Save time and money. Call today!

CompuRes
768 S. Westover Place

Thousand Oaks, CA 91320
805/498-5541
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1 6 sports
by mario rodriguez

Are we having fun yet?
Although we lost the game

17-15, I think the visiting

alumni will remember the

spirit the CLC students show-
ed. Time and again the crowd
rose to the occasion and in-

spired the team on key plays.

Even when the game seemed

out of reach, the crowd was
cheering just as loudly as ever.

I'm glad the alumni were able

to witness this, their beloved

'Lu is alive and well.

There is nothing more uplif-

ting for a team than an involv-

ed crowd behind them. As the

Hoop team set

for exciting season
by Michael Meehan

With football season more
than half over, it's time to

start thinking basketball. The
Kingsmen noopsters have

been working out for a

month now in preparation

for their season opener in

three weeks.

According to Head Coach
Ed Anderson, "practice is

going quite well for the

amount of time the team has

been working." The fact that

he is no longer new to CLC
has been a major influence

in the smooth start. Ander-

son also feels that this being

a veteran squad makes it

easier to get things ac-

complished in practice.

Led by senior Dave Lareva,

a three time All-league pick,

the club also returns eight

lettermen. Lareva has led the

team in scoring two of the

last three years, and will be
looked upon for more of the

same.

Other key players include;

seniors Bob Fish, Mark Kor-

savn and Erik Slattum,
juniors Steve Cotner and Pat

Gibbs, sophomore Karl Slat-

tum and transfers Jeff Wrout
and Bryan Smith.

Coach Anderson plans on
a fast break/running type of-

fense this season. The keys to

success are in rebounding
and ball handling. Erik Slat-

tum, a 6'5", 2091b center,

will be looked to for much of

the rebounding, while
Oldenberg will play the
point gaurd position. He will

be looked to for, "leadership

on the court." said Ander-
son.

Anderson is also ex-

perimenting with the idea of
(

moving Gibbs, a 6'6" for-

ward, to a guard spot. It is

too early to tell whether this

will work out.

As to whether the team
will improve on last year's

record, Anderson respond-

ed, "The team is very much
improved, however we have

the toughest schedule in

school history, so only time

will tell."

Spitz

(Continued from pg 15)

His main event is the

marathon. So far he has run

five marathons in which his

best time was 2:27:30 for the

26.2 mile race. His goal is to

become All American, which
is to place in the top six at the

nationals.

In preparation for a

marathon, Spitz runs a total of

80-90 miles a week with a

twenty mile run on Sundays.

"I usually train for two
marathons a year," Spitz said,

"your body needs a lot of

time to recover from the

stress."

Spitz, along with co-captain

Dave Maxwell will travel to

Arizona for the Fiesta Bowl,

on Dec. 2. The Fiesta Bowl is

the qualifying marathon for

the nationals, which are held

in late May.

He is a business major
directed towards financial

planning, hoping to possibly

open his own business some-
day. With the little time he has

left, apart from running and
schoolwork, he runs his own
landscaping business on the

side.

Kingsmen made their last

minute rally, the crowd came
alive. The defense responded
with some inspired play and
the team almost won the

game.
There's a group of people

who always seem to get the

crowd going. (I won't men-
tion names because, we know
who they are.) Sure, they may
not be able to speak after the

game, but boy is it fun.

I think we started a new fad

last week, the ol' pass'em up
the bleachers trick. (Sorry

about that Owen.) As long as

it doesn't get out of hand or

someone doesn't get hurt, we
could have some fun with

that. (There must be a way to

get a "wave" going.)

I'm pleased to see so much
spirit at the football games,
but what about the other

sports? The Regal Volleyball

team always draws spirited

crowds, but not many other

teams do. The soccer season

The Cal Lu crazies in action at last week's homecoming game.
(Photo by Lauren Godfrey).

is over and the five regular

fans could tell you aoout
some exciting games.

Basketball season is just

around the corner and our
men's and women's teams
would gladly welcome a full

house with some inspired

play. The Regals will be
suprising and should be lots of

fun to watch. The men's
squad is looking to improve
on last year's record and I

know Slat likes to hear those

cheers when he swats a shot

back to midcourt. Let's not

leave the spirit out in the foot-

ball bleachers, just think of all

the noise we could make in-

side the gym.

NAIA District III

Women's Volleyball Report No. 7

Northern Dist A 1 1

Cal Lutheran 7-3 2 3-5
Fresno Pacific 6-4 2 1-8
Westmont 5-5 16-12
Azusa Pacific 5-5 15-20

Division Standings

Pet Southern

.821 Biola

.724 Pt. Lonia Nazarene

.571 So. Cal College

.429 Cal Baptist

Dist

7-3

5-5

3-7

0-10

October 29, 1984

All Pet
17-9 .654
14-9 .609
13-12 .520
2-19 .095

St. Mary's

Independent

19-7 .731 (4-1)

^

Thirty people representing 7 7 on-campus clubs pledges has been collected. (Photo by Lauren

and the entire football team participated in a Godfrey).

)og-a-Thon on October 21. To date, $553.50 in



Reagan greets cheering crowds
by Dale Adrion, Brandy

Downing, and Linda Alders

The election is over now; all

campaigning is over, all votes

are in. One day before the

polls opened, however, Presi-

dent Reagan spoke before an

estimated crowd of 25,000

people Monday at Pierce Col-

lege.

The day began at 11 am
with several local high school

bands, along with Michael

Damian and the Weirz pro-

viding entertainment. The au-

dience showed their

allegiance by waving flags,

and raising signs with

messages like, "Peace stage with him, and
through strength," "Stronger, went on to speak.

then

Prouder, Reagan", and "Cod
Bless Reagan."

A little after . 1 p.m.
several local political figures

such as Bobbie Fiedler and

Richard Gomez were brought

out on stage to be given

recognition and await the ar-

n a speech made to appeal

to the younger audience pre-

sent, Reagan made several at-

tacks on the Mondale Ad-
ministration, stating that "if

his campaign was a Broadway
show, it would be called 'Pro-

mises, Promises'", and if it

rival of the president. Finally, was a novel, "you would have

at 1 :30 pm, the president was to read it from the end to the

presented to the cheering beginning to get a happy en-

crowd. Along with the presi- ding."

He also reminded the peo-

ple that Mondale was plan-

ning to raise the taxes an
average of $1,800 per
household. He went on to

dent came Frank Sinatra,

Senator Pete Wilson, and

Governor George Deukme-
jian. Reagan then proceeded

to endorse all candidates on

California Lutheran College

Echo
Thousand Oaks, California

Volume XXV no. 8 9 November 1984

Reagan supporters whoop it up shouting ''Four more years'

at Pierce College. (Photo by Brandy Downing.)

describe what he called Mon-
day's two-part economic
plan: "One: raise taxes. Two:
Raise them again.".

Reagan then noted several

points about his own ad-

ministration, including the

facts that while in office, in-

terest rates went down, over

six million jobs were created

in 21 months, and no territory

was taken over by any com-
munist faction.

Reagan stated that he was
pleased to know that there

were democrats present in

the audience, because he

knew they realized they could

no longer put their faith in the

Democratic party. He confid-

ed that he used to be a

democrat, but that was before

it was a "blame America first"

party.

To futher gain the support

(See Reagan page 2)

CLC strives for university status by '85
by Mike Robi

lege, the economic status,

enrollment data, academics,

and the general picture on the

With all the coverage of this health of the college. All of

year, CLC's 25th anniversary, these signs are positive this

the visit with the convocators, year."

President jerry H. Miller and CLC's first president Orvil

Dahl smiling at the Homecoming festivities. (Photo by Lauren
Godfrey.)

and the 'campus forum'
presented by President Jerry

H. Miller and his cabinet, held

this past Wednesday, in

Nygreen 1, there is an impor-

tant question. What is the

status of the college?

Miller said, "Each year I

report on the state of the col-

In the past twenty-five years

the college has matured from
300 students and 22 faculty

members, to an enrollment of

2,500 full- and part-time

students and 85 full-time

faculty members.
In an interview with the

News Chronicle, Miller said of

the college's financial posi-

tion, "It's quite bright. We're
in the black since 1 971 , finish-

ed paying off a $1 million debt

in 1975, and have ac-

cumulated an endowment of

$1.5 million and accumulated
reserves of $300,000."

The first major topic at the
'campus forum' was that of

CLC becoming a university by
May 1985. Miller said, "This

topic has been under con-
sideration for the past five or

six years. It surfaced because
of self-examination."

Miller added that the deci-

sion will rest with the plann-

ing and budget committee,
alumni, and the final decision

resting with the regents and
convocators. "I would be sur-

prised if all decisions were
reached by May 1985; having

all responses positive to the

consideration," said Miller.

Miller also stated that in the

following years, Cal Lutheran

will have achieved the stature

of a highly respected small

university. In addition to the

new library, which will not be
completed now until January
1985, there are a number of

new facilities proposed. The
new facilities will include a

science center, an athletic-

physical education complex,
more residence halls, a chapel*

(which the annex has just

been established to become),
a performing arts center and
area for music, drama and art.

On the topic of the new
science center Dean
Buchanan said, "We have a

written program, in terms of

needed space (30,000 square

feet), and a three million

dollar budget to work with.

Yes, everyone is involved. The
site is not yet identifiable,

there are ten proposed sites.

By the January board meeting

we should have a reasonable

site."

Pertaining to the question of

the new library being the

center of the college, Miller

said, "The library will be the

physical center of the college,

the long range plans effective-

ly call for the library to be the

center of the college."

Miller said the college has

gone from an exclusively

liberal arts college to a com-
prehensive small university-

type of institution offering

liberal arts and career and
professional opportunities.

In relation to the con-

vocators, visit Miller said, "The
regents asked we look toward

a full-blown engineering pro-

gram. This would be a depar-

ture. Perhaps a three year pro-

gram may be established,

enabling the student to pick

up classes at a university and
still receive a bachelor of arts

degree."

The alcohol policy was also

brought up at the 'forum/

(See Status on page 2)

Inside this week's Echo...

'Deans discuss changing student concerns...'

News, page 3

'Steel band and all that jazz...

'

Feature, page 6

'Bonds hurls Kingsmen to narrow win...*

Sports, page 1

1
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President Reagan addresses crowd at Pierce College. (Photo

by Brandy Downing.)

Lottery succeeds;

Jarvis defeated

by Mike Robi

President Reagan has swept
the Presidency, with a land-

mark victory of 59% of the

popular vote (42,934,252) and
captured 525 of the electrol

votes. Walter Mondale receiv-

ed 41% of the popular vote

(29,820,814) and 3 electoral

votes.

However, besides the
presidential election there

were other important issues,

mainly the propositions. The
following statistics are the

results on the major proposi-

tions.

Howard Jarvis' proposition

36 which would provide some
property owners with $1.7

billion refund, limit the ability

of local agencies to raise

taxes, and would require a

two-thirds vote of legislature

for approval of new taxes was
defeated 55% for, and 45%
against.

Proposition 37, which
would establish a state lottery

and five-member commission
to be appointed by the gover-

nor to administer it, with the

tickets to go on sale no later

than April 1985, and would
amend the state constitution

to prohibit casino gambling
was passed with 58% in favor,

with 30% precincts reporting.

Proposition 39 would create

a randomly selected commis-
sion of retired appeals court

justices to be used in the June
1986 elections was defeated,

54% against, with 30%
precincts reporting.

Perhaps one of the most im-

portant issues, proposition 40,

which would restrict cam-
paign contributions by labor

unions, and corporations, and
allow limited contributions

from individuals, political

committees and panels;
would also prohibit the
transfer of campaign funds

from one candidate to
another; would provide mat-

ching funds for candidates

who face wealthly opponents
using personal money, was
defeated with 62% against the

proposition.

Proposition 41, which
would cut the state's welfare

spending to the average of the

other 49 states plus 10% was
defeated by a vote of 63% not

in favor.

For the state of California as

a whole, there were
17,113,000 people eligible to

vote. Of these, 13,074,000
were registered. Those who
voted were an estimated 10.2

million, equaling approx-
imately 78%. The percentage

record was set in 1964, with

88.4 percent voting.

Nostrant claimsASCLC
budgetneeds changes

by Brian Fawcett

the case with part-time and that "this will hopefully
students." Nostrant went on change."— to say, "The student fees haye There have been no major

This year's ASCLC senate not gone up in 5 years," and cutbacks or gains in this years
budget is right around that "this will hopefully ASCLC budget. Last year there
$60,000. According to ASCLC change." were both, noticeable cut-
President Owen Nostrant, Most of the budget is ob- backs as well as gains Last

'What is needed are more full-time students, but what

we have been getting are more part-time students.
'

Nostrant

"It's hard to believe, but our_

budget is larger than the alum-
ni's. But this isn't to say that it

is large enough, because it

isn't."

The senate budget has been
about the same for 5 years.

Nostrant said, "Last year left

us with $4,000 in bills, to

cover with a budget no larger

than theirs." Nostrant feels

that for the budget to increase

and to provide more funds for

more groups, the system as it

exists must change.

Most of the budget is ob-

tained through student fees.

The budget receives $110
from each student. Nostrant

says, "What is needed are

more full-time students, but

what we have been getting

are more part-time students.

The more full-time students

we have, the more $1 10 from
student fees we get; this is not

tained through student fees.

The budget receives $110
from each student. Nostrant

says, "What is needed are

more full-time students, but

what we have been getting

are more part-time students.

The more full-time students

we have, the more $110 from
student student fees we get;

this is not the case with part-

time students." Nostrant went
on to say, "The student fees

have not gone up in 5 years,"

year there were 2 main cut-

backs: 1) In the RASC
(Religious Activities Service
Commission) and 2) in stu-

dent publications such as the
Echo.

According to Stelzer, "The
budget also receives some
funding through such projects
as memorabilia sales, class

events and the recently held

Jog-a-thon, which has brought
in $533.50 in pledges so far."

Reagan
(Continued from front page)

of the younger generation,

Reagan informed them of his

plans to turn over to them "A
nation that is free in a world of

peace."

The large enthusiastic

crowd often led loud cheers,

such as "four more years" to

which he replied, "Alright,

you talked me into it." There

were, however, a few Mon-

dale supporters present. They
attempted to heckle the presi-

dent, who paid them no heed.

Reagan finished his speech

by urging the crowd to get out

and vote, warning against

compliance. He finished by

saying, "Don't think your vote

isn't needed. Go out and

vote," and warning his au-

dience, "You ain't seen

nothing yet!"

Status
(Continued from front page)

^Icohol]. We have not had
policies of college related ac-

tivities off campus where per-

sons over 21 are involved."

The status of "on-board" at

the cafeteria was described by
Kragthorpe as a/quality issue.'

He said, "We need to put

money back into the cafeteria.

The whole question of

whether to miss a meal or eat

somewhere else is

important." Kragthorpe add-

Dean Ronald Kragthorpe said,

"I am not in charge of
monitoring alcohol. It is not
my repsonsibility if alumni
want to drink alcohol at foot-

ball games. If it were, I would
not allow the Dallas Cowboys
to have alcohol. I carry out
the policies linked to behavior
of students."

Miller said, "Over the years

2/3 to 3/4 of the
undergraduate students are

[under state law concerning

'We need to put money back into the

cafeteria. The whole question of

whether to miss a meal or eat

somewhere else is important.

'

Kragthorpe

ed that since the school has

had a computerized system,

we will go to a different

system in the future.

"The psychological pay off

is great if students can eat off

campus and not worry about

paying for two meals at

once," said Kragthorpe. He
said action will be taken

before the revenue budget is

presented to the board of

regents in February.

The challenges facing the

school according to Miller,

"Are to maintain enrollment

in spite of declining
demographics, holding down
tuition costs, which are an-

nually about $8,200, and in-

clude room and board. And to

keep the school in good finan-

cial health," according to the

News Chronicle interview.
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"Pulitzer symposium' to include author, poet, musician

by Mike Robi

EDWARD ALBEE

A Pulitzer Symposium featuring artists who have won the

prestigious award will be held on campus during the week of

February 19-25 as part of the 25th anniversary celebration.

Edward Albee, author of "Who's Afraid of Virginia

Wolf?,"poet Louis Simpson and conductor Norman Dela

joio willgive a series of lectures and seminars.

The schedule is as follows: On Tuesday, February 19, Dela

Joio will conduct the CLC Conejo Symphony Orchestra in an

appearance at the Dorothy Chandler Pavillion of the Music

Center in Los Angeles at 8 p.m.

A panel of award-winning journalists will be featured on

Wednesday evening at 8:15 p.m. in the new library.

Simpson, a poet, essayist and critic, will read poetry at the

same time and location on Thursday night. He will also par-

ticipate in a number of classes on campus.
Friday morning, a lecture on "Educating for Global

Citizenship" will be held among Pulitzer winners in the

auditorium at 10 a.m.

On Friday evening, Albee will be the guest speaker in the

Brand/Preus Forum. Excerpts from Albee's plays will be per-

formed by students from the CLC Drama Department. LOUIS SIMPSON

Changing student concerns catalyze deans' discussion

by Andrea Paul

march
10:00 Meet students to protest

Vietnam
Wouldn't it be radically dif- 12:30 Political rally at Park

ferent if your schedule for 7:00 Committee meeting on
tomorrow read: treatment of minorites

9:00 Make posters for the insteading of reading:
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Only twenty years ago,

students were actively involv-

ed in voicing their opinions

about war, peace and world

hunger. It seems, like a pen-

dulum, that students have

swung from extreme liberals

to extreme conservatives.

Speak out on issues? "No,
we're too busy. No time."

Protest? "It wouldn't do any
good anyway." Nuclear war?

"I don't want to talk about it.

It depresses me."
It was this same apathy that

was addressed at the ALC-LCA
Dean's Conference held at

CLC from Nov. 1-3.

Forty deans, representing

Lutheran colleges from as far

away as Texas, Iowa and New
York, were present. CLC Dean
of Student Affairs, Ronald

Kragthorpe, said, "We (the
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deans) talked about educating

students to address the struc-

tures of society and the issues

of the world around us."

Kragthorpe quoted Dan
Yan celovich, president of the

Pub ic Agenda Foundation, as

saying, "It's like the public is

taking a holiday from negativi-

ty, from complexity, from the

big mind-breaking
questions."

In keeping with the con-

ference theme, "Educating for

Global Citizens," Kragthorpe

stressed, "It's those 'big mind-
breaking questions' that many
of us feel colleges like ours

ought to be enabling students

to face."

He went on to say, "At Cal

Lutheran, I think we have put

more emphasis on this than

most of the other Lutheran

colleges." For an example he

discussed the freshman collo-

quium program on our cam-

pus and the issues that have

Been raised in these freshman

seminars. Kragthorpe said,

"We put this forth (the

freshman colloquium pro-

gram) as one way in which to

bring global education to their

(the other schools') own cam-

pus. And they (the deans)

were very excited about

that."

"The college," Kragthorpe

said, "can only pose the ques-

tions. They cannot impose the

answers." That is up to the in-

dividual student.
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he presidential column

Senate strugglesfor better budget plan
Now things can get back to

normal here at the Lu! Last

week sure was impressive

though! You know, it's hard

not to speak so highly of this

year's senate. Their perfor-

mance this year has surpassed

any hopes of my own. The
combination of concern and
action in this body of students

is refreshing! My hat goes off to

them.

Considering what senate has

to work with, it's amazing we

Institution's morals questioned

Dear Editor,

I have raised a new question

in my mind and wish to put

the same question in the

minds of others whom it may
concern.

Cal Lutheran is an institution

of education. We, the

students, are here to learn

such things as mathematics,

religion, science and so on,

but aren't we also taught how
to run our lives and take care

of ourselves? We are shown
the principles of morals and
values by which we live by^_

This is the product of a truly

good institution. I came to this

school thinking that very idea

of CLC, but in this aspect CLC
is on its way to failing this con-

cept.

Difficulties for the men's
volleyball team has caused its

suspension for this year. Is this

showing the students of this

college that when difficulties

arise in our lives, an effort

should not be made, and
rather than work against the

problem we should simply

contribute to it and quit?

I may be taking this whole
concept to an extreme, but its_

basis isn't all that far from

reality. I wish to drop suspen-

Attention Students!

All letters to the editor

must be inby

5:00 p.m. Monday.

from the desk of - ron durbln

sion of the men's volleyball

team and put the effort for-

ward to show that we, the pro-

duct of this college, and the

next adult generation, should

learn to deal with our pro-

blems, large and small, putting

the effort forward rather than

sitting back and giving up
altogether.

Sincerely,

Daniel /. Decker

'Kudos' belongs to

rightful person

Dear Editor,

While I appreciate the ac-

colades given me by your arti-

cle, (Mark Johnson —
"Sculpture outside
Cafeteria"), the real impetus

in his (Mark's) career belongs

to Sir Ben Weber. Sir Weber
was not only his inspiration,

but his motivation as well.

"Kudos" belong, then, to the

rightful person. ..namely Sir

Ben Weber!!!

Sincerely,

}erry Slattum,

Art Department

do as much as we do. The
ASCLC budget is, and has

been a concern of mine and
this is where I am focusing

much ofmy attention until the

January meeting of the
regents. I feel that if something
isn't done soon to insure the

future of ASCLC, then we may
see an even larger downturn
in student events and services!

I am currently working on a

proposal that would make the

financial base of ASCLC more
solid and fairly structured so as

to make sure that no area of

activity is overlooked, and no
area of student service is taken

for granted! The plan looks at

the distribution of this "stu-

dent fee" and searches for

other areas of funding.

It's my belief that senate's

prime concern this year is to

work towards securing a plan

that would not make it im-

possible for senates of years to

come to stay under the

budget. Many of you don't

realize it, but this year's senate

is operating with a handicap,

one that no senate should

have to deal with. Bills from

last year are being paid out of

this year's funds! Problems
such as this not only hinder

senate's performance, but
make senate look unstable and
not responsible. So, even
though this is a "conservative"

year, we are going to do our

best to provide an exciting

year and a responsible solu-

tion to our problem.

I'd also like to address a few
other concerns that I share

with some people who I've

talked to lately: 1) Why isn't

the American flag hoisted on
the tall flagpole? If we can get

balloons to the top of it for

Homecoming, it should be
easier to use it for what it's

supposed to be used
for. ..don't you think? 2) For all

you west-enders, there is a

plan in the works to try and
alleviate your problem with

parking places. I'll be sending

it to Facilities as soon as I finish

these reports that have been
on my desk for weeks! 3)

Alcohol! Believe it or not, the

'Billsfrom last year

are being paid out

ofthis year'sfunds I
'

Nostrant

ASCLC will be sponsoring a

commission on alcohol ad-

visory which will bind the stu-

dent point of view in the form

of a report to submit to the ad-

minstration and the board of

regents. Keep your eyes open.

Well, as you can see, even

though Homecoming is over,

the ASCLC will still be pretty

busy! All senate meetings are

open and they take place on

Wednesdays at 4:30 p.m. in

Nyg 1. Come and know what's

going on! Have a good week!

Reagan gets his landslide, but still bears watching
President Reagan did it, and

he sure did it big. There hasn 't

been a landslide like this one
since, well, since Nixon, but

that isn't to say that I'm com-
paring the two. Far from it, I'm

hoping that all of Reagan's

promises of a great America
come true, and that the ac-

cusations by Democrats that

he traded short-term prosperi-

ty for a long term depression

are all a bunch of baloney.

But what concerns me the

most about a landslide of these

proportions is the fact that

almost every supporter of

Reagan that I talked to prior to

the election stated that, while

agreeing with Reagan on the

whole, there were still a few
aspects of his administration's

character (such as the tremen-

dous build-up of nuclear arms)

that he or she didn't agree

with. My concern is that, in

the light of his tremendous
support, these same people
might dismiss their objections

and give Ronnfa free hand to

do whatever his financial

backers what him to.

Don't kid yourself either,

these people with the big

bucks who backed Reagan are

at least as selfish as you or I, so

they expect something in

return for their money. Even if

it means stepping on a few tax-

payers' toes, or mussing up the

environment a little. They'll

get what they want in spite of

what is right or wrong, so it's

important that we, as citizens,

stay on our toes.

I don't want this to sound

like sour grapes, because it's

not. I would be saying the

same thing if Walter Mondale
came out on top. In any elec-

tion there are big money
backers who feel that they can

buy their way into the White

House if they can just come
up with the right bucks.

Reagan has made no secret of

the fact that big business is one

of his prime supporters. So

don't be too surprised if big

business g,ets another shot in

the arm in the coming four

years, which should lead to

the trickle down effect, right?

Only if that prosperity hap-

pens in the good old U.S. of A.

and not El Salvador. In case

you haven't noticed, big

businesss in America has

found that the fastest way to

the big bucks is by building

factories in aieas where thay

can find cheap labor.

Something like that should put

an end to unions though, so

prices will drop. The only pro-

blem is that there won't be
anybody to buy those cheap
products.

This is a pretty perverted

idea of prosperity, and one I

hope never takes place, but

the only way we're going to

prevent it is by paying atten-

tion to what's going on in this

administration. We have given

Reagan our governance for the

next four years, but let's not

give him our absolute ac-

quiescence to treat those who
supported him to the best that

America has to offer while the

rest of us get idle promises.
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Oh no , not Hoff I

'Is there really life after graduatingfrom CLC ?'

by Mark Hoffmeier

It was quite late on a

Wednesday night as I strug-

gled to find the keys to my
apartment on the Donald
Duck key chain. A vigorous

day of selling electronic

equipment had wiped me out.

At least I wasn't sucking scum
out of the gutters. I would be
soon if they ever found out

how much I was actually

charging on my Mastercard. I

finally unlocked the door and
pressed my body flat against it

to force it open. I heard a low

moaning noise in the living

room. I also heard the televi-

sion.

"Josh?" I called hoping to

hear the familiar voice of my
roommate.

"skfjrighdnsdjef!" Was the

reply. I guess he had had quite

a day, too.

I trudged up the stairs to my
room, and threw my clothes

on the pile of dirty laundry. I

noticed a pair of socks jogging

around the room. That wasn't

so unusual, they were jogging

socks, (sorry...) My stomach
made slight gurgling noises, so

I decided to visit the kitchen.

It would be a dangerous
undertaking; the
bacteriological warfare boys

hadn't been through it in

nearly a month. I put on my
Marine Corps t-shirt, hoping it

would at least make me feel

braver.

As I inched downstairs, I

could hear the volume on the

t.v. go up.

"Hey, Josh," I called,

"How about some food?"

"FUwfggygfhe!" Was the

response. I assumed he wasn't

hungry.

I rounded the hall corner

and stepped out into the kit-

chen. I could hear ominous
sounds coming from the

refrigerator. I waded through

the week old pizza, the piles

of dirty glasses, and the old

socks that were running

around the kitchen. The
dishes were stacked 14 high in

the sink, and a family of small,

brown rodents was living in

the garbage disposal.

I opened the refrigerator

door. It was like standing on
the very threshold of hell

itself. Something was sawing
its way out of one of the tup-

perware bowls in the back.

(Probably the surplus Korean
War spam I got on sale at

Ralph's...) The milk had turn- some of the eggs were begin- was covered with some type

ed to cottage cheese and ning to hatch. An old tuna tin of reddish spongy material. I

decided it wouldn't be safe to

(See Hoff page 7)

"Ifs your move."
You're ambitious, you're educated, and you're ready to

make an important career decision. Your first move could

determine the success of your entire career strategy.

Therefore, you want to choose a solid company that offers

the right opportunities.

K-Mart Apparel Corporation is selecting a large number of

management trainees right now. People— like you—who
want to work as apparel managers, a responsibility that can

lead you to important buying, merchandising, or distribution

positions in Ladies', Men's, Accesories, and children's

fashions. People with diversified backgrounds who have the

foresight and competance to make the right moves.

As a member of K-Mart Apparel's management team, you'll

move up as far as your skills can carry you—we're firm

beleivers in the "promote-from-within" philosophy.

If you would like to play a part in the exciting world of

fashion apparel—with a growth-oriented company—write or
phone us at the K-Mart Apparel Corporation office nearest
you listed below.

It's your move.

Recruitment Day: 13 November 1984

Western Region—P.O. Box Bin - K
Covina, CA 91722

For more information, call: (818)967-1596

APPAREL CORP.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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6 feature
Trinidad Tripoli Steel Band

Sounds of'SteelYesound
by Lauren Godfrey
and Steve Schmidt

What was expected to be
just another Artist Lecture

Series concert turned out to

be a free-for-all dance with

students, faculty, and com-
munity members joining

together with the Trinidad

Tripoli Steel Band in an even-
ing of lively entertainment.

This Calypso/Reggae band

Hugh Borde jams on his steel drum. (Photo by Lauren Godfrey.)

delighted an energetic CLC
audience Monday evening as

they performed a repertoire of

music that ranged from
classical to rock and roll. ..on

oil drums. The group, con-
sisting of four steel drummers,
a bass guitar, trap set, hand
percussionist, and a female
vocalist known as Buzzing
Bee, performed pieces which
included: "Yellow Bird,"

"The Tide is High," "Syn-
copation in F", "In the

Mood", "Just the Two of Us",
and "Live it Up", the title hit

from their new album.

The group's leader, Hugh
Borde, in speaking of their

origins said, "Liberace
discovered us and brought us

to the U.S. He wanted us to

play his kind of music but we
preferred Calypso. He was so

nice he even gave me his

jacket," referring jokingly to

his rhinestone studded gar-

ment. He then introduced

each member of the group as

they demonstrated their

respective instruments, liken-

ing them to specific in-

struments in an orchestra. The
group's members include

Hugh, Carlton, Brian,

Richard, Emile, and Bianca

Borde, Tracey Gause and Ver-

non Sampson.
When asked about their

thoughts on California and
CLC, Brian Borde replied,

"The thing I like best is the

beautiful women. You people

are wild and crazy like we
are." His brother Richard said

that he prefers the California

weather to that of their home
base in Michigan.

When asked to respond to

the performance, several

students, including CLC alum
Dave Cooper said, "What a

shame that such an outstan-

ding group had to play under
such a poor sound system".

However this did not prevent

the audience from par-

ticipating in anything from

foot tapping and hand clapp-

ing to festive dancing and lim-

boing.

Several students also
remarked that they would like

to hear them or a band similar

to them perform at a CLC
dance since so many people,

both young and old, seemed
to enjoy the Reggae rhythm.

Honor Wells and Andy Burton move to the beat of Steel. (Photo
by Lauren Godfrey.)

Four year absence

Jazz band returns

tojam once more

by Andrea Paul

If you were passing by the

CLC Gymnasium on Wednes-
day night and heard the jazzy

sounds of trumpets, sax-

ophones and trombones flow-

ing out into the cool night,

what you heard was the CLC
Jazz Band.

After a four year absence,

the jazz band is back, now
under the direction of Dr.

Dan Geeting. Geeting says the

reason the jazz band disap-

peared for awhile was
because Elmer Ramsey did all

the wind concerts at CLC. This

included band, orchestra, and
ensemble. Geeting explained,

"He had to do everything at

CLC and it was just too much
of a load."

Geeting heard about the job

opening at CLC while free-

lancing for the Conejo Sym-
phony (he plays clarinet, sax-

ophone and flute). He gave
the job a shot and during his

first semester here, he has

already organized a group in-

to an 18 member jazz band.

Says Geeting, "We have
three or four girls and all the

others are guys. Most are

underclassmen."

The band consists of five

trumpets, five saxophones,

four trombones and three

rhythm (piano, bass and
drum). Surprisingly, of this en-

tire group, only two or three

are music majors. Geeting

says, "I'm always impressed

with someone who works,

goes to school and is involved

in other activities, yet still

finds the time to be involved

with the jazz band. CLC if full

of those kind of people and I

really have a lot of admiration

for them."

The band already knows
four numbers' "Africa" (by

Toto), "My Funny Valentine"

(by Rodgers and Hart), "Sun-

day Morning" (by Neil Hefti),

and "Everybody Knows One"
(by Rick Tait).

Their first performance was
on Wednesday night (Nov. 7),

but they will be performing

again tomorrow morning
(Nov. 10) for the prospective

students and their parents

who will be on campus for the

Fall Visitation Day. They will

be playing from 9:15-9:45 in

the Gym. Another concert is

scheduled on Dec. 14, for the

Christmas season program.
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Students celebrate Oktoberfest with

pounding, chugging, and dancing

by Lauren Godfrey

"We do this every year and

it's wild city!" German Pro-

fessor, Dr. Walter Stewart ex-

claimed, breathless after hav-

ing finished a fast-paced polka

at the Oktoberfest held on
October 29. Food, fun and
frolic were offered to all those

who attended the Foreign

Language Department and

German class sponsored
event.

Referring to the number of

students that showed up to

share in the singing, dancing,

eating, chug-a-lugging and
nail hammering, Teri Grimes,

student organizer of the party

said, "This is fantastisch!" The
evening began with everyone
from German class students to

passers-by who were coaxed
into Nygreen Hall, joining in

The true feeling of Oktoberfest shows in the face of Teri

Grimes as she dances the night away. (Photo by Hobi
Kunitoh)

dancing to songs such as

"Jetzet Gehts Losd". There

was some tripping, stepping

on toes and a few harmless

collisions as persons joined in

a whirl around the room to

German polka music.

Refreshments included
cookies, cakes, punch, a

steaming pot of lentil soup (a

German favorite), and
root beer which was
substituted for its more potent

counterpart in a chugging

contest. The hard swallowing,

all male group of chuggers in-

cluded Kirk Smith, Robert

Baggett, Ray Anstadt, Eric

Crump, George Todd, and

winner, Brent McCullich.

In response to all the excite-

ment and crazy antics ex-

hibited by Dr. Stewart, one
student, Cara Leckwold said,

"This is like a German class in

the evening. He (Dr. Stewart)

is wild ana crazy like this all

the time." The excitement

was also felt by those who
participated in a nail hammer-
ing contest, which Stewart

won with five strong whacks.

Following in the tradition of

the last two years, Stewart and

his group plan to hold another

German culture oriented

event in the spring called

"Carnival". It will be similar

to the Oktoberfest but

costumes will be worn and

the celebration will be more
elaborate.

Hoff
(Continued from page 5)

eat.

I walked into the living

room and my worst fears

were realized. A giant,

seven-foot, mold covered
living spaghetti was watching
television. He must have
been in the sink for over a

month. I'd read about spon-

taneous generation in

biology class. At least I was
using my $30,000 college

education!

"My name is Ralph! I'm a

spaghetti!"

"Uh, hi, uh Mr.
Spaghetti," I said. (I usually

called anything over six'

five" and mold-covered
"Mister.")

I wandered back upstairs,

and left him to watch

"Johnny Carson" in peace. I

decided to go to bed. I dug
out my .pajamas. My rumbl-

ing stomach brought back
memories of Lil. I missed

food that was relatively

hairless and didn't move
around. (At least it usually

didn't move off the table.)

The only problem we ever

had in the dorm room with

our refrigerator was trying to

find the food among all the

beer bottles. (I'm a grad, I

can say that...)

I stared at the ceiling and
drifted off to sleep. I thought

about what I really missed

about Cal Lu. It wasn't the

food, or the semi-sanitary liv-

ing conditions, or the

homework! I miss the sound
of voices in the hall, the

sound of a typewriter poun-
ding away late at night, or a

fire drill at 2:00 am that acted

as an impromtu dorm
meeting.

Most of all I miss the sound
of a knock. A friend who
wants to borrow my notes,

or steal some typing paper,

maybe run to the store for a

slurpee.. .or just talk...

...It's so much nicer than

waking up to a mold-
covered, living spaghetti

named "Ralph" who wants
directions to the nearest

Denny's.

"There's food downstairs,

Ralph," I said.

"Are you crazy?" he said.

"You think I'd eat something
out of that kitchen?"

Sylvia Kraus gives it the good old German 1-2. (Photo by Hobi
Kunitoh.)

International students

urge global awareness
By Lauren Godfrey

"We invite all students to

join us and exchange ideas,

experience cultures and get a

better understanding of what
it means to become a global

citizen."

This invitation from the In-

ternational Student Club
(ISC), found on posters all

over campus, is also a state-

ment of the growing concern
among the international

students and their advisors

The major focus of recent

meetings has been the up-

coming International Dinner
to be held in the gym on
November 19 from 6 - 8 p.m.

Tickets will be available to

students and faculty at a cost

of $4 per person. "We're ex-

pecting about 400 people",

said the club's activity ad-

visor, Professor Jerry Slattum.

"We're pulling out all the

stops on this one", he added,

referring to the singers,

dancers, and ethnic fashion

show planned for the

"We're trying to make the entire

student body aware of the fact

that they must be global citizens
99

Dr. Jerry Slattum

about the increasing gap bet-

ween the American and
foreign students on the CLC
campus.
The ISC, which meets

Thursdays at 5:30 p.m. in

PI 06, consists of about 40
people representing countries

from all over the world.

The meetings consist partly

of presentations on specific

countries each week to help

the members of the group to

better identify with each
other's background and
culture. Anyone is invited to

attend the meetings, especial-

ly non-foreign students who
are interested in learning

about other people and their

experiences and interests.

evening's entertainment.

Slattum also hopes the

event will spur interest and
greater appreciation by the

student body for their interna-

tional colleagues. In concern

for the growing gap between
the American and foreign

students, Slattum remarked
that "they (the international

students) nave problems with

language barriers and ad-

justing to the new culture and
they try to help each other

through that. In the tradition

of CLC's theme of 'Becoming

Global Citizens', we're trying

to make the entire student

body aware of the fact that

they must be global citizens."
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***** Personals *****
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Bonjour! Are you on this wanted list?

1. Lisa Biasi

2. Lynne Hammette
3. Sal Valles

4. Greg Heinrichs

5. Lisa Carmicheal
6. Peggy Carmicheal
7. Scott Robbins
8. Mark Chriss

9. Rick Bowen
10. Karen Crandall

1 1

.

Lynn McCracken
12. Dana Landrud
13. Karen Davis

14. Dr. Leonard Smith
15. Mrs. Sharon Smith
16. Monsieur Steepee
17. moi! (Renick)

18. Amy Tomlinson
19. Linda Irwin

If so, you are leaving in 50 days from
NOW on Air France direct (as in 10 hours
and 25 minutes) to Paris for the Interim!

Fantastique, non? (Note: our 5th meeting
will be Friday, November 16 at 10:00
a.m. in the Language Lab.) Au revoir for

now.

James Alan:

I'm sending this personal to let you
know how much I've enjoyed this past

year. A year ago today we were introduc-

ed, and on the 12th is our anniversary; in

that time, you have become my besi

friend. We've worked hard on our rela-

tionship, and I think we deserve a toast:

"Here's to the two IM's - Jim and Kim."
-Kimberly Kathryn

Attention JHT:

There will be a training session, Sun-

day, Nov. 1 1 at 2:30 p.m., meeting at Af-

ton 61 1 . This is a mandatory meeting. All

must come. Sweats and tennis shoes re-

quired.

JHT trainer, Eric Groff

Still Accepting Applications! for positions

as Escorts to the Spring Formal. This is a

serious search and there are two positions

open. These lovely young ladies' room-

mates are looking this early because only

the best will do for their friends.

Qualifications are similar, except the

minimum height requirements: one must

be 5'8"; the other at least 6'.

All applications & requests will be kept

COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL, and
anonymous replies will be considered.

Write to: "FORMAL JOB", Box 42,

Rasmussen Dorm. Don't delay!

D-R-B-J-G-

MONDAY NIGHT!! BE THERE.
1006-1008

To my concerned freinds,

Thank you for your understanding and

help this semester. As you are reading this

I am banging my head with a pencil trying

to remember earnings per share or CPA's

legal liability. Tonight is "Miller time."

Watch out for fishheads in your Hop Skip

and Go Naloels.

Injectee-

Here's to a Fantastic Weekend. I am ex-

cited.

Injector

Mr. D ("Our Man")
Last Saturday in Vegas was great, we

should do it again sometime! (But I'm

wearing tennies!!)

Have fun tonight at your bumble-bee
convention! (ha, ha, only joking!) Make
sure you wear your earplugs.

Love your "happy..."

Tom Slick,

What a babe you are! We hope you

have a great Birtnday hiking mountains,

dragging streets or whatever you do!

Don't party too hard!

Love,

S&M

IBA's

Official Meeting Thursday Nov. 15th

11:00!!

Be There
IBA Member

Tigger,

Tanks for eight great months!
Love,

Piglet

Robin-
Though you're boistorous, loud, boncey,
and obnoxious at times! We wouldn't
trade you for the world. Congratulations
on finally turning 19! We love you!

Happy Birthday

Diana, Susie, Renee, Heather & Debbie

Brandy,

"Stay Gold!"

You're special, thanks for being you!

Love ya.

MOOSE-MOOSE

For Sale: Skis; Kneissl Whitestar, racer

RS200. Look Nevada Binding $100.

Boots; Lang. Pro, size 9'/2, $25. Call Susan

-0603 for more info.

Michelle Richie,

I just wanted to express my deep
gratitude for such true support in my trials

and tribulations. You are the only person

who ever believed in the true me.

Without you my life would have no

meaning. I just don't know how your

name escaped me, I am so very sorry dear

Michelle. Thank you for all the kind

words and deeds. I do love you.

Trick

Help bring
theworld
together.

Host an
exchange
student

International Youth

Exchange, a Presidential

Initiative for peace, brings

teenagers from other coun-

tries to live for a time with

American families and at-

tend American schools.

Learn about participating

as a volunteer host family.

Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE
Pueblo. Colorado 81009

TYPING
Term Papers Letters

Dissertations

Theses Resumes

REASONABLE RATES
Call Jae Ed. office ex 491

PALMER©PALMER^
HAIR DESIGN

SPECIAL

25% off HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY

\ WOMEN'S Reg. fo^ $18.00

MEN'S Reg.^ $12.00 <

wl this coupon

(805) 497-3751

1338 Moorpark Road ask for KATH\ or KRIS]
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360

a * * * * * ^

iF=Jr=Jr=Jr=Jr=Jr=Jf=Jr=Jr=JF=Jr=Jr=Jr=J^ If=JfeJr=Jr=Jp]

Campus

Calendar
Friday, November 9

8:15 pm AWS Mystery Dance

Saturday, November 10
11 am & 1 pm Children's Theatre/Little Theatre

1 1 :30 am Picnic/Kingsmen Park

1:30 pm Football vs. Azusa Pacific/Stadium

8:15 pm RASC Concert: Steve Taylor/Gym

Sunday, November 1

1

10 am Campus Congregation/Gym
2 pm Children's Theatre/Little Theatre

Monday, November 12
10 am Christian Conversations/Ny-1

8:15 pm Art/Lect presents: Linda Matthews
Gym
Turkey Sale-Senior Class/Cafeteria

(12th through 14th)

Tuesday, November 13

7 pm Women's Basketball vs. Claremont
Mudd CANCELLED

Wednesday, November 14
10 am Chapel/Gym

4:30 pm Senate/Ny-1

Thursday, November 15

Friday, November 16
12-1 pm Women in Business/Nelson Room

fafsJf^r^fsJrs^f^f^If^f^f^f^r^r^r^r^f^f^f^frrJf^JfaJ^Jfb

rrirrrrp-riMhtMrtMrrpjrrrrrrrrfTrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrmTn

ROTARACT PIZZA NITE
This Sunday, Nov. 11.

m- \
%&Interested in

|
joining Rotaract

! Come along for the fun!!!

\%%̂

xy

Meet at 6:00pm in front ofNY 1 and

1 bring your car to transport your friendsj

SIGN UP IN THE CAFETERIA FRIDAY NITE.
\

j
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Moorpark Melodrama

Bring childhood fantasies to life

by Leo Briones

"Oh! Susanna, oh don't you cry

for me-I've come from Alabama
with my banjo on my knee," and
this is not even second grade. But

everyone was singing along
reminiscing of those joyeous
childhood days. Those days when
the animated seemed real (real, like

reality) and the real worries of life

were secondary compared to that

real world.

Do you want to live those

childhood fantasies out? Do you
want to go back to the days of

Dudley Doright cartoons where the

good guy foils the unscrupulous

villain? Well, at Moorpark
Melodrama you can. At Moorpark
Melodrama you can cheer for the

hero, hiss at the villain, and enjoy

the show with refreshments served

to you by the actors themselves

during the intermissions.

Moorpark Melodrama is a seven

year project by entrepreneurs Kirk

and Liz Aiken. Their art director,

who Liz says, "is really responsible

for the artistic success of the

theatre," is Marjorie A. Berg, a

dedicated and creative director--a

QlJfc ASSIGNMENT WAS
A TWO THOUSAND
WORP REPORT

I HAVE HEARP IT

SAIP THAT ONE PICTURE

15 WORTH A
THOUSAMP WORPS...

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
1392 T.O. BLVD.

Next To

Fosters

Donuts

, HOT DELIVERY

Every p\zza is custom baked to your order. P\ua
dough is made fresh daily with no preservatives We
use only 100% real cheeses, not fillers or imitations

like most. Toppings are the best money can buy &
used in generous portions. That's what it takes to

make THE BEST PIZZA IN TOWNII!

Don't be fooled by the Pizza company
that cooks frozen pizzas and offers

guaranteed faster delivery. We at Pizza

Chief take the time to make the best pizza

in town.

Chicken Coupon Pizza Coupon
$1°° OFF^ $100 OFF
SOOO acc MEDIUM PIZZA
£ Urh 8 Piece $^00 Arr
$100 acc ^ Urr
J OFF 20 Piece LARGE PIZZA

Coupon may not be combined or used with any other promo-
tional offer. Coupon good in store or home deliveries.

j
BONUS COUPON

I

Free 2 liters of soda

I

j

jw/ any LARGE PIZZA
|

1 —.—i

person literally "in love with

melodrama, heroes and heroines."

Although the Aikens claim their

reasons for starting the theatre were
purely profit-mitivated, there was a

certain gleam in their eyes that ex-

posed their childhood fantasies

fulfilled.

This month, "H.M.S. Pinafore" a

Gilbert and Sullivan play, is show-

ing. It is a perfect representation of

the melodramatic style. It has a

healthy, strong, stalwart, handsome
and dynamic hero (make up
creates a great illusion) one Ralph

Rackstraw, a ship hand who runs

around racking straw, and who also

happens to be in love with the Cap-

tain's fair and precious daughter

Josephine. The heroine is also very

much in love with him, but

because of a very British caste

system (how dare we reserve

elitism for Brahmans!) she is forced

to marry the queer and animated

Sir Joseph Porter. Here you are left

dangling with the motivation to go
see the show for yourself.

The melodrama opens it's new
season January 4th with the in-

famous (or famous-whatever you
prefer!), "The Singing Mountie" (I

told you it was like a Dudley
Dorignt cartoon) and continues

through the year with other

melodramas which include "Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs," and

"Dracula, the musical?"

KRCL FM and the Student Business Association are proud
to announce the 12 choices for the 1985 Men of CLC
Calendar. Thanks to all of you who voted. Your participa-

tion was greatly appreciated. The calendar should be out

before Christmas Break.

1. Jim Byrne 5. Craig Keller 9. Mike Duffy

2. Dennis Cilmore 6. Denim Leftwich 10. Tom Sweeney
7. Robert Marti 11. Dan Williams

8. Scott Osborne 12. Vic Wilson

3. Eddie Gran
4. Greg Harris

Thank you,

Lisa Gaeta
Graduate Assistant

GregShoup
Station Manager
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• Please tip our poor boys for CONVENIENT DELIVER Y *

4-11 P.M. Sun.-Thurs. AQ7 fiARI
4-1 AM. Frl./Sat. *t*Jf"UUJl

imnnmniuf
Grace Productions Presents:

A
^'^ THEATRE

michele

RESERVED SEAT TICKETS 113.50 & 110 50

FRIDAY - NOVEMBFR 23 - 8

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE VENTURA THEATRE BOX OfFiCE. SALZERS ME*

JAJIHOUSE RECOROS (VENTURA). McCABE'S MUSIC (OJA) 4 SANTA PAULA,. Hf

(OXNARD t CAMARIUOI, ARLINGTON TICKET AGENCr. PtCATXLY SQUARE

LEOPOLD'S RECOROS (ISLA VISTA), AND ALL "C""^-^TV LOCATIONS INCIUWI

MUSIC PLUS, AND SPORTMART STORES CHARGE Br PHONE (80S) 583 87

SS< PER TICKET DONATEO TO VENTURA THEATRE RESTORATION ^

nCKETS ALSO AVAtABll AT BUODS CHI6TIAN SUPPLUS MnTu»a
SANTA BAWAIA SANTA PAULAL TMl GfVWG Hil (THOUSAND OAKft

AND TH£ IAMl» BOCWTOtt (OXNAID)

IOIWIOlM*"ON CALL (80S) 6S*«US< (805) 6S6-8T4?
j
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Fall poetry reading is a success

Debbie Hill

by Wendy Olson

Administrators, faculty, alumni, students, friends, and
family all came together last Wednesday night to listen to
poets share their work. Approximately 120 people came to
Nyereen 1 at 8: 15 to hear students, faculty and one alumnus.
This poetry reading marked a 15 year anniversary with a

bang. "It was very successful. I was extremely pleased," said
professor of Enelish, Jack Ledbetter.

Ledbetter, wno in his quiet way, remains behind the
scenes. He is responsible for the organization of the poetry
reading. Nine people read poetry and there was also a one-
act play.

The readings began with Eric Scwitzgebel reciting the
"Prophet." He, along with all but one, are in Ledbetter's
poetry class this fall.

The second poet was Lee Wallender. His selection was
"The Elderly Phasemaker." All of the poetry at the reading
was recited by its author.

Debbie Hill shared two selections. She read "Night" and
"Darks Side Singer."

Edy Everett read three of her poems. The first one was
"Memorial." The poem selection was directed to war
veterans. Everett's second poem was "The Stranger." Her
final one was "Time Study." It is a prose poem with a
humorous interpretation of how a man spends his day.

Scott Laabs, selected as poet of the week last month, read
"In Tune" and "I Love You and Need You."
Conchita Dowling read "Umbrella" and "Sampson and

Delilah." "Umbrella" is a cute poem that discusses rain and
a red umbrella.

Doug Storer shared three poems. He kept a basic theme of
nature. His selections were "New York City Rainfall,"
"Mountain Wind," and "Summer Rain."
Ron Durbin read two selections, one of which had no title.

The other poem was called, "On finding a coin at the
beach." This poem was also featured in the Echo last

September.
Before Alumni Marian Mallory presented her work, Pro-

fessor Lamontte Luker, Dr. Diana Axelson, Marybeth Neal,
and Durbin perfomed a one-act play called "Once in Ken-
tucky." It was well received by all. "I felt the reading was
wonderful," said Bowie Hahn, editor of the Morning Glory.
Mallory was the grand finale. She presented approximately

20 poems. "I thouroughly enjoyed Marian's poems. I have
true appreciation for creative people," said student Veronica
Slajer of Mallory.

Ledbetter summed it all up by saying, "This year was not
only smoother but more professional. I was very pleased
with the whole event. The poets were very sharp. One can
really see their appreciation for the arts. It's nice."
There will be another poetry reading in the spring. Many

people are looking forward to it already.

Edy Everett

_^£:^*
./C+*
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Lee Wallender

Doug Storer
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CLC now 5-2-1

Mike Miller, No. 63, is about to put the finishing touch on

this flying tackle. (Photo by Lauren Godfrey.)

Soccer team makes most

of disappointing season
"Even though we lost, I en-

joyed being part of the team.

Everybody on the team was
close, we were like family,"

said freshman Tim Pyles.

Fullback Jeff Birk said, "It was
fun (sometimes funny) to see

players with little experience
ike Marti and Pyles play

heroicly. On the other hand,

it was exciting to see freshman
Steve Wheeler progress the

way he did."

You really couldn't help

feeling close to the team if you
were one of their fans because
the team was loaded with per-

sonality. With such characters

as the "Psycho Triplets" of Jim

Bryne, Dave Marti,and Dale

Hersch; "The Hospital
Twins" consisting of Todd
Newby and Mike Norman (we
hope you get better) and Stat

girl Debbie "Princess"
Rauschek who said, "...it was
like having a bunch of

brothers around."
A typical game for the team

was the last one of the season

in which Wheeler and John
Baumann scored in a 5-2 loss

at Southern California Col-

lege. "I've got no excuses, ex-

cept that we are a young team
and we need to play
together," says sophomore
Mike Hayes. Although there is

obvious disappointment
because of the 7 game losing

streak, tinges of happiness
come through with Hayes say-

ing, "Bus rides for away
games were hilarious because
we went wild. The thing I'll

miss most, however, is Jim

Bryne's kamikaze tackles that

caused fatal injuries to the

other team."

Even though the team lost a

lot of games, they made an
honest effort and had fun in

doing so.

Leading the team in scoring

was Baumann with 16 goals

and five assists. Todd Newby,
out for half the season with a

broken collarbone, had four

goals and nine assists. On the

season the team scored 24
goals while posting a 4-12

record.

Intramural 5K run will be this Saturday, November TO

Just show up at the gym at 8:00 am

Intramural volleyball games for Sunday, November 11

American National
2 pm 1 vs5 5vs1
3pm 8 vs 9 , .6 vs 9

4 pm 6 vs 4 5vs3 8 vs 9

5 pm
6 pm.
7 pm.
8pm.
9 pm.
10 pm
11 pm

1 vs 2 4vs 2

3 vs 6 8 vs 6

4vs5 9vs5
1 vs8 1 vs4
9vs7 2vs3
10vs6 7vs5
7vs10 4vs7

Last second TD lifts Kingsmen

to victory, 23-19

by Mario Rodriguez

"It wasn't very artistic, but

we did manage to win." ad-

mitted Head Coach Robert

Shoup. Aside from some
outstanding individual perfor-

mances, the Kingsmen did just

what was needed in yet

another down to the wire

finish.

The visiting Western State

Mountaineers saw their 19-16

lead erased on a 15-yard

touchdown pass from Tom
Bonds to Greg Harris with :07

remaining in the game.
In his first start, Bonds over-

came a shaky first quarter, in

which he threw two intercep-

tions, to finish with 226 yards

on 15 of 35, three intercep-

tions and a touchdown. He
also drove the team 76 yards

in 1 :37 for the clinching score.

The Mountaineers took a

9-0 lead into the second
quarter, but Bonds cut the

lead to three with a five yard

keeper. The two-point con-

version failed.

Joe Fuca put the Kingsmen
ahead with a 59-yard punt
return at the 4:48 mark in the

third quarter. On the after-

noon, Fuca had seven recep-

tions for 1 35 yards and also 83

yards in punt returns. Harris

also had an excellent day,

pulling down 10 passes for

1 34 yards, including the winn-
ing TD.
"Fuca and Harris work well

together, defenses have trou-

ble deciding which one to

double cover." explained

Shoup.
Kicker Joe Haynoski im-

proved his school record for

the longest field goal with a

53-yard effort with 9:02 re-

maining in the third quarter.

The game appeared out of

reach for CLC after kicker Bret

Drobney made a 23-yard field

goal with 2:48 left in the

game, but the Kingsmen once
again put up a last ditch drive.

On the defensive side, cor-

nerback Chris Hutcherson set

a school record with four in-

terceptions, including the

clinching turnover with :03 re-

maining.

"The defense played well,

the touchdown in the second
half was the result of an offen-

sive fumble inside the five-

yardline," said Shoup.

In the final home game- of

the season, the Kingsmen face

the Azusa Pacific Cougars.

After an 0-4 start, APU has

won it's last four games. They
have a large offensive line and
a pair of running backs who
weigh over 240 lbs.

Earl Betancourt just misses blocking this Western State punt. CLC won the game 23-19.

(Photo by Lauren Godfrey.)

Runnin' Regals look for improvement

by Wendy Olson

The Runnin' Regals are at it

again, with more intensity,

speed, and recruits. The
women's basketball team has

worked long and hard and is

just about ready to face its

tough competitors.

With four strong returners

(Kim Gal breath, Kim Peppi,

Michelle Richie, and Kim

Shean), and an exciting bunch
of recruits (Kathy Cummings,
Maria Pittman, Laurie Camp-
bell, Roslyn Boatwright, Judie

Killpack, Brenda Kazen, and
Joni Thompson) the Regals

look ready /or action. "We've
really improved and should

be exciting offensively," said

Head Coach Norm Chung.

"Because of the new talent,

we are definately better this

year. Also, our attitude has

improved," commented
Ricnie.

The team had its first scrim-

mage at Ventura College last

Friday. Although score was
not kept, it was considered

beneficial by all. "By having

this scrimmage, we found out

what areas we need im-

provements and where we
(Continued on page 12)
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Harriers win first district title
by Mario Rodriguez

"It's a real thrill, especially

since this is the school's 25th

anniversary. It makes winning
that much more special," ex-

plained a very happy Don
Green, head cross country

coach.

Green has reason to happy,

his team completed an
outstanding regular season by
winning the first district cham-
pionship in the history of the

sport. CLC scored an im-

pressive 36 points to top

Azusa Pacific, 55, and Point

Loma, 62, for a berth in the

Division III National Cham-
pionships/

Art Castle finished second,

with senior Chris Spitz right

behind him in third. Mike
Smith placed seventh and co-

captain Dave Maxwell was
eighth. The top four runners

for the Kingsmen were within

:41 seconds of each other.

"We had a little scare with

Eric (Crump) finishing 16th,

but I didn't feel we were really

threatened for the title.

Although we were wondering
where he was," said Maxwell.

The top four; Castle, Spitz,

Smith and Maxwell were nam-
ed to the all-district team.

Maxwell made the all-district

second team.

Seniors Spitz and Maxwell
were overjoyed to win the ti-

tle. "It's great to go out as win-

ners," they stated.

"We were mainly working
towards the Districts, it was a

very competitive race," com-
mented Spitz.

"This is probably the hap-

piest I've ever felt after a race,

I've won a championship (CIF

4A title at Thousand Oaks
H.S.) but this is special."

Next are the National
Championships in Wisconsin
in two weeks. The teams goal

would be to finish in the top
ten out of the 38 teams com-
peting in the race. The course
will oe mostly rolling hill,

much like most of the courses

that the squad encounters
during the season.

In addition, sophomore Art

Castle will be bidding to

become CLC's first Ail-

American. The top 20
finishers are honored as Ail-

American.

Runnin'
(Continued from page 11)

have our strengths. It basically let us know where we are at,"

added Richie.

"We probably have more talent this year than ever. We're
a strong, fundamental team. I think we're better prepared

than in past years," explained defensive coordinator Ron
Durbin.

Although they have tough competitors like St. Mary's and
Biota, "the team is working towards a winning season and
making playoffs," said last year's most valuable player, Pep-

pi. "With the gym being closed for different reasons

(Homecoming etc.) it has been difficult to remain on
schedule," Chung said.

The Regal hoop squad is busily preparing for an exciting

season. (Photo by Lauren Godfrey.)

CLC's first district champions awaiting the

start of the district final. Trie Kingsmen will be
competing in the Nationals next week.

Spikers fall a game short,

St.Mary's takes district

*by Brian Tagney

With their first NAIA District

III title on the line last

weekend, the Regals let it slip

through their grasp, losing in

the semi-finals to the eventual

NAIA District III Champs, St.

Mary's College fo Moraga,
CA.

It also took 13 straight wins
to push their record to an
unbelievable 23-5 mark going

into the play-offs. Their only

losses were to NCAA powers
UC San Diego, Occidental

and Southern Utah State, and

NAIA power Asuza Pacific

and in the Occidental Tourna-

ment NCAA Division III Na-
tional Champions, Elmhurst

College.

In the first round of play at

Point Loma College in San

Diego, the Regals faced a

tough Fresno Pacific Sun Bird

squad, whom head mentor
Don Hyatt predicted would
win the tough District III race.

After losing the first game
1 5-1 3, CLC came back behind

the play of Molly Mussack,

Karyn Haight and Mary
Teachenor to pull out a 15-8

victory. But things didn't last,

as they dropped a 15-9 third

game.
Westmont College was the

next opponent, and the

Regals handed them a straight

set loss 15-6, 15-11. With the

win, the Regals looked in the

drivers seat to play St. Mary's

in the Championship contest

on Saturday.

Point Loma, the host
school, was the next CLC vic-

tim; they disposed of the

Crusaiders 15-9, 15-6.

Now into the semi-finals,

the Regals had to face St.

Mary's in what everyone
figured would be the final

match at 7:00 p.m. Saturday

night. But things didn't work
out.

The Gaels, who were rank-

ed fourth in the nation before

play-off action, were an easy

opponent in the first game
with the Regals putting a 15-7

score on the board. Then
things changed. "It looked

like we let down," Hyatt said

of his squad. "Things started

to go their way, not ours."

Everything, including the

last three games, went St.

Mary's way, as they handed
the Regals a season finale

15-11, 15-6 and 15-12 for the

three-of-four match.

St. Mary's went on to defeat

Fresno for the District III

crown, and the Regals came
home in fourth place. Their

record of 25-7 is the best

among NAIA District III

teams, but they fell short in

the big game.

"This was the team that

could have gone all the way.

Small mistakes got in our way.

St. Mary's is a tough team, and

I'm very proud of the season

we had." Hyatt is the top can-

didate for the NAIA District III

Coach-of-the-Year.

Haigh and Teachenor were
choosen to the NAIA District

ill First Team after their perfor-

mance, but they had hoped
for more. The entire team
had, but things just didn't

click for the Regals.

"This was a great season,"

Hyatt noted. "I wanted it

more than any of the girls, I

think. We went out there and
played hard, and we just

didn't have a good day.

Things like that happen. All in

all, it was a good season. I

think we all had fun."

The Regals ended the year

with a 9-1 league record, their

best in that category in th

schools history.

, "There is always next year,"

someone said after the return

home. "Next year we'll win

it."
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Hewlett considers awarding CLC grant
by Mark Ridgik

It all goes well, LLC could

be the proud recipient of a

challenge grant donated by

the Hewlett Foundation of

Palo Alto.

According to Delia

Greenlee, director of grants,

"we have been asked to sub-

mit a proposal to the Hewlett

Foundation and that request is

by invitation only. It is very

prestigious just to be invited."

Greenlee said that the re-

quest focused on the cur-

riculum at CLC, students,

faculty, the library, finances,

instutional recognition and a

general idea of what would be
done with the money should

CLC get the grant. "Overall,"

Greenlee said, "the proposal

centers on what we are doing

as a liberal arts college."

According to Norman
Lueck, vice-president of

Development, "the money
would be directed towards
faculty enrichment and cur-

riculum improvement, with

the students being the chief

beneficiaries of the grant."

The grant first came to light

when Dr. Alexander Astin, a

professor at UCLA and also a

consultant for the Hewlett

Foundation, paid a site visit to

CLC. The visit was then

followed by a written request

for a formal porposal from
CLC.
Although the exact amount

of the grant has not been con-
firmed as yet, Greenlee states

that, "the challenge grant was
a part of the agreement and

that would mean that for

every $1.00 that the Hewlett
Foundation donates, CLC will

match it with $3.00."

Greenlee states that the

outlook for receiving the grant

appears favorable, but should
it fall through, it would not be
a total loss, "just being con-
sidered for a grant from such a

fine foundation is an honor in

itself."
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Actor Martin Sheen (standing), United Na-
tions Day chairman of L.A., flanked by pro-

fessor Robert K. Woetzel, Distinguished
\/icitir)Q Prrkfo^nr ^t CM~ (Ipft) inH Mr.

Thomas Forstenzer, director of UNESCO
(right), speak at the international conference
on excellence in education, held at USC.
/Phntn by Dave Haak.)

Dignitaries speak on declining

standards in education
by Ron Durbin
and lodi Moore

Recently, an international

conference on excellence in

education was held at USC,
and CLC students and pro-

fessors were among the 150

people involved. The "World
Conference on Youth Peace
and Education in the 1980's"

featured such distingushed

speakers as actor Martin
Sheen, Thomas Fastenzer of

UNESCO, and CLCs own
Distinguished Visiting Pro-

fessor Dr. Robert Woetzel,

who acted as the conference's

moderator.

The event itself was the

kickoff for the International

Year of Youth, as declared by

the United Nations, and
(see Conference page 3)

Sound system to gain

set of new speakers
by Brian Fawcett

After at least eleven years of

use, the sound system in the

gym will finally receive new
speakers. CLC senior, Dave
Nakamura says, "I don't

know whether it is the

speakers or the system itself,

but the sound is so bad you

can't even make out what is

being said."

According to jon Uhler,

director of Set-Up Crew,

"The speakers are in terrible

condition." Uhler continued

saying, "The rest of the system

was replaced about two years

ago; including amplifier,

patch board, and wires." The
old obsolete system was
replaced, but there was not

enough money to complete

the job and purchase new
speakers. According to Uhler,

"Last year the speakers were
going to be replaced, but after

the purchase of the new stage

curtain there was once again

not enough money to buy
them."

Uhler says, "The problem
</vith the old speakers is that

they are blown, the diaphram
is cracked and split." Besides

the fact that the speakers are

quite old, Uhler explains that,

"Since the addition of the

new amplifier there has been
a larger load going through

each speaker, causing them to

become blown." Uhler says,

"The diaphrams could be
replaced instead of the whole
speaker, but the orginal pro-

blem would still exist."

As a result of complaints

that increased after each
event held in the gym and the

awful performance of the

speakers at the Trinidad Steel

Band Concert, the go-ahead
to purchase the new speakers

was given. On Thursday,

November 8, Dean
Kragthorpe and Dean
Schramm gave Uhler the O.K.
from President Miller to pro-

ceed and purchase the new
speakers.

The new speakers will cost

$4,500 and will be made by
the same brand as the

previous speakers. The exact

date the new speakers will be
in position and operational

depends on when they are

delivered. Uhler doesn't
know when the speakers will

be delivered, but says, "Once
they are delivered it will take

us about two weekends to put

them in place." Uhler says,

"We hope the speakers will

be operational before the start

of any Christmas events but

we don't know."
A sound designer was called

in to inform CLC where to

relocate the new speaker in

the gym. "The result the

sound designer reached,"

Uhler says, "is to locate the

new speakers in a cluster

system instead of the old left

and right positions." This new
positioning will provide better

acoustics.

"The money to pay for the

new speakers will not come
out or any certain budget,"

Uhler says, "but will instead

be paid for by the Community
Leaders Auction."

Inside this week's Echo...

"Library seeks volunteer movers...
1

2

International Students Dinner fun for all...*
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9
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800 volunteers needed tomove library
by Lauren Godfrey

The date of Febuary 27 has

been set aside as a campus-
wide holiday for the purpose
of gathering together the en-
tire CLC family to help in the

move from the old library to

the new one.

Director of Library Services,

Ken Pflueger, in a recent

memorandum to the entire

CLC campus community,
stated that an estimated 800
volunteers will be needed to

help in the move. He also

estimates that with 800 in-

dividuals helping throughout
the day, each person will

need to make about 20 to 25
trips somewhere during the
hours from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00
p.m. The more people, the

fewer the number of trips.

As far as staying with the
particular date set, Pflueger

said, "We should be able to

hold to the date set. The only
thing that would change that

would be if we had really bad
weather. We're really pushing

for the 27 so the college can

start on the remodeling of the

old library." The existing

library will be converted into

a type of "information
center", central point, and

main entrance to the campus,

containing some evening
education classes, faculty of-

fices, switch board, security

offices, and an evening
secretary.

In reflecting on the actual

day of the move, Pflueger

stated that he expects to see a

full turn-out. "Maybe I'm too

optimistic but after seeing

other colleges that have done
the same thing with great

results, I'm hoping for the

best."

If not enough people turn

out to help, Pflueger stated

that, "Everyone will suffer,

especially the students
because after February 27, on-

ly the new library will be staff-

ed. Students will have access
only to materials that have
been moved to the new facili-

ty. If the library staff has to

move the remaining items,

students will be inconve-
nienced for the whole of the

spring semester."

Besides coaxing from the

library staff and the faculty

members, Pflueger is planning
other possible ways of giving

students incentive for show-
ing up to help. One possibility

is a drawing for prizes. For
every trip a

their name wi

the hat, their c

person makes,
be tossed into

hances increas-

ing with the more trips they

make. However, Pflueger

stated that "I would like to op-
timistically think that students

would help for altruistic

reasons." Refreshments will

probably be served with the

possibility of live music
with lunch breaks

scheduled alphabetically to

help the day go smoother and
more enjoyably.

Interim and spring registration

hampered by lack of publicity

by Brian Fawcett

Many^ CLC students have
not yet "registered for the 1985
interim classes due to the low
level of publicity the interim

registration dates received.

According to Dave Nakamura
CLC senior, "Some students,

my roommate included, did

not know about the interim

registration dates until

halfway through or complete-
ly after interim registration

was over."

any kind given to students.

Scott, commenting on this

saia',' Last minute reminders
will be used in the future to

publicize the next interim."

Continuing, Scott said, "The
Echo as well as KRCL quite

possibly may be used in the

future as channels of publici-

ty,"

A couple of new classes

have been added ito help in

the selection of classes and
placement of students for in-

terim. Students who missed

the interim registration will be

bi-weekly calendar, a lettei

during the fall semester in Oc-
tober and a letter of notifica-

tion in November.
Bill Hamm, vice president

for Admissions and College

Relations, has proposed a

possible solution for the lack

of publicity for $uch events as

registration. Hamm proposes

that a second means of cam-
pus communication be
created. "This bulletin,"

Hamm says, "would be
published twice weekly and
would obtain its knowledge

'There were three types of publicity used this year,

'

Scott

According to CLC Registrar,

Alan Scott, "There were three

types of publicity used this

year to notify students of the

interim registration dates."

Scott said, "Interim registra-

tion dates were rnade
available in the 1985 Interim

Catalog, a letter during fall

semester in October and in

the bi-weekly calendar."

There was not, however,
any air time on KRCLgiven Jo
publicize registration; there

were no ads in the Echo men-
tioning dates, and there were
no last minute reminders of

allowed to register after the

spring '85 pre-registration

which ends December 7. In-

terim and spring '85 registra-

tion cannot be processed

together, so late interim

registrations must be'process-

ed after the spring '85 registra-

tions.

The spring registration was
also little publicized and for

this reason there was little

more than 80% of the

students who pre- registered

tor the spring semester. The
spring semester registration

times were publicized in the

through an information box."
Hamm says, "This newsletter

would help the Echo and
cover information concerning

CLC that the paper does not

cover."

This pamphlet or newsletter

is estimated to cost about

$4,000 a year. According to

Hamm, "Although I have not

received many comments pn
my proposal, the ones I have
received are positive and a

few faculty members have
even said, "the introduction

of such a newsletter is

critical."

Ken Pfleuger, director of Library Services, looks over plans for

the new library which is behind schedule but should open by
February 28, 1985. (Photo by Dave Haak.)

'Relationships Week'
a collage of events

A luncheon with faculty-

led discussions, a film,

special chapel services, a

program of "Women
Around the World" focus-

ing on India, and a guest

speaker will be part of

"Relationships Week"
December 3-8 at California

Lutheran College. Hosting

the collage of events are the

Women's Resource Center,

Associated Women
Students, and the Pastor's

Office.

Most events are free, say

planners Michelle Villers

(AWS), Carla Masters
(Women's Discipleship
Groups), Steve Awbry (In-

tern Pastor) and Kitty Dill

(Center director).

Monday, December 3,

11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., a

discussion on relationships

will be led by faculty

members in the Upper
Cafeteria.

Tuesday, December 4, a

video, "Educating Rita,"

will be shown at 7:00 p.m.,

in Nygreen 1.

• i Wednesday, December
5^ during chapel services,

•10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m., in

the Gym/Auditorfum, 'a

special Women's Liturgy,

with music by Sandy
Gessner, will be -presented.

Thursday, from noon to

1:00 p.m., in the Nelson

Room, "Women Around
the World 2," presented by
the Women's Resource
Center, will focus on India.

The speaker will be CLC
Professor Ishita Edwards.

Friday, the "Relation-

ships Week" keynote
speaker will be Paula Ellis-

Ferris, minister of the

United Methodist Church
in Simi Valley. The ordain-

ed minister, a resident of

Fillmore, earned her

master's in theology from

Claremont, and is now
working on her doctorates

in worship and the arts

from Claremont. Her
theme will be: "Relation-

ships: Person to God, Per-

son to Person, Person to

Self."

The week of activities will

conclude i Saturday,
December '8, with a

Women's Discipleship

Breakfast, in the Student

Union Building (SUB). For

time, cost, a'nd- reservations

for the breakfast, contact

Carla Mas'teH/ (805)
492-0104.
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Plans for Tokyo campus judged premature
by Mike Robi

Last spring the Echo stated

that plans for the CLC Tokyo
campus were underway, and
proceeding as planned. Due
to circumstances which are

revealed in the following arti-

cle, the proposed campus has

been cancelled. This article is

in no way trying to criticize

the efforts of the college

towards international educa-

tion.

Resulting from contacts with

the current Academic
Preparation Program (APP), it

was requested that in spring

1983, CLC consider
establishing a similar program
in Tokyo, japan.

Dr. Chitose Kishi, former

post-war founding president

of the Japanese Lutheran

Seminary and president of the

Japan Evangelical Lutheran

Church made the request to

President Jerry H. Miller and
Dean Schramm.
Miller said of the cancella-

tion, "Last spring after careful

review of the proposal to

establish a campus in Tokyo,
it was decided that this was
not the best time to follow

through with these plans.

However it is possible that a

total). The two year cur-

riculum would provide
primarily basic general educa-
tion requirements and the in-

struction would be in English.

The admissions, credit, and
all academic and ad-
ministrative standards would
have been the same as the

Thousand Oaks campus stan-

dards.

be acceptance that this would
be a CLC responsibility—by
the Board of Regents and ad-

ministration.

Some of the pro arguments
on the proposed resolution on
the Tokyo campus were: that

the request for a campus
would provide a worthwhile
opportunity and challenge to

the college, to lower division

'We want to continue to explore opportunities for enhancing

our approach to international education.
9

Miller

modest Academic Preparation

Program for Japanese students

in Japan may be established."

The program conceived of

at that time was that the

Tokyo campus would offer

freshman and sophomore
classes of a four-year program.
The goal would be 200
students in each class (400

The basic judgements about

the Japan campus were that

CLC: 1) would have to have

absolute representation for

high academic excellence; 2)

would have to select highly

capable students and would
have needed a preparatory

program of intensive English

study; and 3) that there would

courses, general education,
liberal arts program, and the

continuing success of the APP
program.
Some of the arguments

questioning the program were
ones asking the question of

"Does the college have the

resources to assume any of

the risks and responsibilities?"

Also, according to the
Western Association of

Schools and Colleges (WASC),
the CLC faculty is small and,

as their report indicated, is

spread thinly. In trying to

make the Tokyo campus a

success, some of the depart-

ments on the main campus
may have been depleted.

Considerable faculty time

would also have been taken

up in planning the Japanese
campus.

Miller added, "There is the

possibility sometime over the

next decade CLC could
establish a sister relationship

with another institution in

Japan. We want to continue

to explore opportunities for

enhancing our approach to

international education, and
our bonds with the Japanese

people."
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Conference
(Continued from front page)
opened with a keynote ad-

dress by Martin Sheen which
emphasized the necessity for

people to realize four things:

the world is our "birthright"

and thereby ours to care for;

the world is in reality,

"precisely what it appears to

be" because we've made it

such; peace is the equivalent

of truth; and "individuals tak-

ing journies within themselves

toward peace necessitates ex-
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ternal consequences which
will ultimately aid in bringing

about the overall goal of

peace."
Sheen was follwed by Dr.

Woetzel, who openea the

panel discussion with an at-

tack on declining standards in

higher education. According
to Woetzel, who is also a

U.N. affiliate, many of the

educational reforms of the

1960's have resulted in in-

ferior academic quality, and

have helped create a system

which can only be described

as an administrative system

bent on maintaining the

"status quo."
All of the other panelists,

which included Ion Voicu and
Damitru Tanesa from
Romania, Willie Schlegel and
Norbert Schoepfke from East

Germany, Clarence Mann, a

representative of U.S. Ap-
propriate Technology Interna-

tional, Xavour Borg from
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Malta, and Robert Scheer of

the L.A. Times agreed that

there is a crisis in higher

education today. This crisis

was illustrated in a Report of

the President's Commission
on Education which stated: "If

another nation was doing to

us what we are doing to

ourselves (in education) it

would be considered an act of

war."

Mr. Forstenzer was the next

to speak and he informed the

audience that the majority of

the world's youth does not fit

the "western world's" con-

ception. Most are poor, living

in rural areas, married parents

who are halfway through their

lives and are powerless. The
group reached a concensus
opinion that a renewed focus

needs to be placed on the

youth of the world's rights to

food, education, employ-
ment, participation in the

political decision-making pro-

cess and even, as expressed

by Mr. Voicu to affection.

Robert Scheer expressed his

concern that jingoism and
careerism among today's

youth affects their ability to

see the world's problems in

an objective manner, without

which the prospect of solving

these problems is much more
difficult. An emphasis on pro-

ductive forms of education
seems to be the first step in

the future of the world's

youth, and the world.
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Marquee editorial provokes emotional rebuttal
Dear Editor,

The issue has been raised in

the past whether or not the

Editorial section of the Echo
really raises people's emotions

and provokes them to respond

by writing to the Editor. Well,

the November 16th issue did

just that for me. My emotions

were raised to the hilt and this

is my response:

The editorial I refer to was
written by student Bob Fish

concerning the marquee in

front of the gym. Mr. Fish

questioned the purpose of the

marquee and what is to be
and has been written on it.

The permanent title on the

marquee says, "CLC-Gym
Events"--since most of the ma-
jor activities take place in the

gym this is understandable.

But there are also other places

on campus in which activities

are held, therefore the mar-

quee should also include

them. Maybe the title should
be changed.

Mr. Fish wrote, "Instead of a

bunch of gibberish, it could be
used to annouce concerts,

plays, and even the occasional

basketball game." Well it

seems that Mr. Fish's attention

can only be aroused if an
event doesn't get publicized in

which he is involved. Because,

if Mr. Fish had been paying at-

tention to the marquee's
messages all semester he
would know that it does
publicize various campus
events.

So far this year it has:

welcomed new students dur-

ing orientation; congratulated

the football team and
volleyball team on their vic-

tories and announced their

games; publicized campus
movies; announced drama
auditions and performances;

welcomed mothers for

Mother/Daughter Weekend;
advertised The Economic
Outlook Conference; and
many other campus events.

Mr. Fish calls the special

Thanksgiving message recently

on the marquee a "dumb rid-

dle" and wonders if the mar-

quee is there to show "bizarre

imagination." The riddle was
written to get people to take

the time to read the marquee
and to be cordial. In case you
couldn't figure it out Mr. Fish

it said, "Word Scramble--Tim
Turkey says Happy Thanksgiv-

ing."

Positive responses were
given by many students about
this riddle because it showed a

little creativity and spunk. Mr.

Fish doesn't think so "because

Customer complains about refund

Dear Editor,

I am bringing my complaint

to you, because I did not ac-

complish anything with the

two ladies in the Student

Store. On Monday, November
12, I purchased six of the bite-

sized Reeses Peanut Butter

Cups, I tasted one and much
to my dismay, it was rotten.

Something had apparently

happened to the chocolates

during shipping that put them
in this state.

I went back to the Student

Store to ask for a refund. The

clerk was courteous and said

that she would have to ask her

manager. Fine, that is standard

retail procedure. She came
back and told me that her

manager would give me a re-

fund for TWO of the candies,

but that the other three look-

ed fine. THEY WERE NOT
FINE! Either it was bad
chocolate, or the temperature,

or something, but those can-

Dear Echo,

In your most recent issue you refer to my views on

Latin America. 1 did not oppose all aid, only military

aid.

Sincerely,

A.N.F. Bal lister

Coordinator
i

Church-State Circle

Center for Theological Studies

California Lutheran College

Attention Students!

All Letters To The Editor

Must Be In By

Monday 5.00 PM.

dies were not edible and I was
asking for a refund. It was only

a mere 25 cents.

The manager came out of

her office and restated the fact

that she would only reimburse

me for two of the candies. She
said that she didn't see

anything wrong with them.

The clerk then asked me if

perhaps I would like six new
candies. I said no, that I just

wanted my money back. The

manager began to get a little

adamant and I wasn't in the

mood to be pushed around. In

fact, I told her that I was tired

of having to back down to

everyone else and would they

please just give me back my
quarter.

The woman wasn't going to

budge, so I did. I threw my
arms up in the air and yelled,

"Never mind, just never

mind!" and walked out. If the

woman wants her lousy

money that badly then she can

just have it. But, she won't get

anything else from me. I'll

walk to the Oaks before I go

back in there to buy anything.

Isn't it a manager's responibili-

ty to make sure that her

customers are happy? Well,

I'm not, so something must be

wrong. I transferred to this

school and I really like it. I

praise it highly, but I won't it I

can't be shown a little respect

also.

Thank you,

Denise Dixon

it's a waste of something that

could be valuable in con-
tributing to both the lives of

players and fans." Well, as

stated before the marquee
isn't just for events in the gym.
Mr. Fish's quote insinuates

that his basketball game is

more important than other

events--not true. All events are

important.

I will express an apology to

the basketball team for not

getting the announcement of

their alumni game up sooner-
but it was up the Friday before

the game. I'm sorry, guys.

Mr. Fish also asked in his

editorial, "How are students

supposed to know about it,

(games, events) read the

Echo?" Yes, they should read

the Echo! I would think Mr.

Fish would want the student

body to read the school's

newspaper, especially when
he is on its staff.

The Echo along with the

Campus Compendium, the bi-

monthly events calendar, and
business-sized cards with
athletic schedules on them are

other sources besides the mar-

quee for event information.

There is simply not enough
space on the marquee to cover
all the events so it highlights a

few of them. Suggestions are

always welcome as to what
should be printed in the mar-
quee.

I hope this answers some of

your questions Mr. Fish, and
the rest of the student body. I

look forward to the rest of the

year, advertising events and
special wishes to the CLC fami-

ly-

Sincerely,

Debbie Henderson

C'MON JOEY-LET'S GO SEETHE NEW
TWO MILLION DOLLAR RESOURCE
CENTER THEY'RE BUILDING

G*BBA
HEY.'

NAA...I GOTTA GO TO CLASS IN 1

AN X-CHICKEN COOP..AND THEN I

GO TRY AND HAVE THE PLUMB-
ING FIXED IN MY UNHEATED
ROOM J

Student heated over old system

Dear President Miller,

I hope you are warm and
comfortable in your office as

you read this. I am a very cold

student who is writing to com-
plain (again) about the air con-

ditioning and heating system

in Mt. Clef.

It's not working and it hasn 't

worked consistently since I

became a student here last

year.

Mt. Clef is an old building, I

know, but you can not use

that as an excuse. Something

must be done! I think that you
should look into how

maintenance is dealing with

this problem or rather not

dealing with it. I have been

told by maintenance that the

air conditioning and heating

system is so old that they have

trouble finding parts for it. If

this is the case then why not

invest in a whole new system.

Yes, it costs money, but the

new Learning Resource Center

that is being built is costing

millions. Can't we afford a

new air conditioning and
heating system?

Sincerely,

Mark Fishel
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echo editorial by leo brlones

Reagan victory reflects conservative tide
Well, it happened, just like

swine rolling in the mud
could have conjected.
Ronald Reagan has been
elected to be Grandaddy of
the American political family

for four final revived
American years. So I guess
the bleeding heart liberals

just have to face that America
is a changing society with a

swing shift in ideals and
needs.

But, is our swing to "the
right" of the political pen-
dulum the right move in

order to adapt ourselves to

our new and ever changing
society? After all, it's not

1954 anymore when people

were satisfied to be wearing

lettermen jackets and pro-

mise rings dangling around
their necks. In today's society

the incidences of suicide,

anorexia, depression,
alcoholism and drug abuse

are reaching astronomical

levels. This is hardly what we
could call a self-satisfied

society, that has always been
synonymous with political

conservatism.

In a 1980 report by the

U.S. department of Educa-

tion it is reported that most
Americans are moving
toward "virtual scientific and
technological illiteracy." A
Carnegie Council report

showed that "because of

deficits in our public school

system, about one-third of

our youth are ill-employed,

ill-educated, and ill-

equipped to make their way
in American society."

Yet, it is our "New Right"

President and those who
adhere to his philosophies

have wholeheartedly cut our
federal and state reserves of

school grants and aids. And,
these are the people who
claim to be putting America
back on its feet again.

Our society is certainly [n a

dilemma with both political

parties offering little if any

solutions. But, the most
frightening thing about our

new ideological change is the

reactionary direction we are

headed in. Say what you will

about the so-called bleeding

heart liberals, but at least

they have the insight to

realize that unless a society is

educated openly and freely

we are in trouble of under-

mining the very American
principle of equal opportuni-

ty for all people, not just

those whose Mommies and
Daddies can afford to put
them through school.

The University of Florida,

anthropologist Marvin Harris

reports of our changing
society, "Access to
technology gives today's

elites a greater degree of

power, wealth and control

over people and energy than

the Pharoahs had over the

peasants of ancient Egypt."

This is a scary but true assess-

ment of our age. So let us

reassess our values and at-

titudes toward educating the

masses and move forward in-

to a new world rather than
trying to return to a world of

cold wars, cold politics and
cold hearts which is no
longer realistic and worse,

undermines our American
way of life.
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from the desk of - ron durbin

Welcome to the era of high expectations
I think the most pleasing

thing regarding the Echo that's

happened in the past few

weeks was that letter we
received in our last issue

headlined something like

"Echo news coverage gets an

F". It pleases me because the

person who wrote it obviously

expeced better of the Echo,

and that is truly something to

be happy about.

That could be the title of this

column, "Welcome to the era

of high expectations."
Something new around the

old Cal-Lu. A paper that's

worthy 'of ragging on. Now
that's something.

We haven't gotten around

to much horn blowing this

semester because, let's face it,

the last thing you want to read

is someone telling you how
great they are. Besides, that's

just my opinion anyway, but it

is about time we shared some
things with fans and critics

alike. A spreading of a little

not so common knowledge
that might make it a little

easier for everybody involved

in the Echo to take that extra

step we always seem to end
up taking late on a Wednes-
day night. And I do mean late.

It's no secret that last year

we were striving for an All-

American rating. It's

something that would have
been great for everyone in-

volved. It's kind of like the

Superbowl for us small-time

college papers. Well, we
didn't make it, but we sure

came close.

A First Class Rating and a

Mark of Distinction in Content
and Coverage to be exact.

You're probably thinking that

that's no big deal. You're

right, but what is a big deal is

the fact that we improved for

the year before, visibly even

to the most numb-minded.
Now that's something.

This year we're striving

once again for that Super
Bowl. It isn't quite as easy for

me, because our improve-

ment, while steady, is much
less visible. It comes, more
often than not in the form of

complaints. Complaints from

people who expect more from
this year's Echo. We're trying

to give them more, and that's

where we're coming from.

Where we're going is a dif-

ferent story. You see, we're

going broke. Hey, it happens,

and there's not much we can

do about it except do the best

we can for as long as we can

and hope for providence to

work things out for us and
those who feel that we're do-

ing something important. As
for those who don't feel that

way, or feel that we're pretty

good, but do blow it occa-

sionally, well, keep those

cards and letters coming and

have a Merry Christmas.

the presidential column

Afew jeopardizefuture for student body
A lot of people wonder

what I really do as the Student

Body President and even
now, after seven months in of-

fice, I still can't get used to the

idea that I am the President.

But every now and then

(every single day), somebody
will remind me of that grand

fact--usually in the form of a

complaint or a praise and
sometimes in the form of

some good ideas. I really love

this job! Already I've met
many new people who are in-

terested in our life at the Lu. I

particularly like meeting the

commuters because they real-

ly have a lot to offer the

residents, especially in the

form of friendship.

One of the things I like most
about my job is the fact that I

have the lines of influence

open to me to really help the

student body in attaining the

changes they want. I can, with

the Senate's backing and sup-

port implement new ideas

and projects that will help the

future student bodies. One
such idea is my new Student

Fee proposal. It promises to

be one of the most important

acheivements I can make
while finishing my fourth year

at Cal Lu. But, initiatives such

as these, whether they come
from student leaders or

students themselves, may be
in future jeopardy.

Lately, I've been running in-

to a brick wall when I've been
meeting with the ad-
ministrators of the college.

One small brick in that wall

happened last week when I

met with the Food Services

staff and I really couldn't

believe what I was hearing! It

seems that there have actually

been students who take the

square butter packets and
stick them on walls, windows,
and ceilings! I couldn't
believe it! I thought that was

all to their conversation, but

there was more.

They showed me forks that

had been bent and turned in-

to the window. Now, I'm not

talking about "bent in half", I

mean these forks were twisted

and contorted into shapes that

made them nardly
recognizable as forks! I can't

believe how someone can get

pleasure out of this!

There's so many more ex-

amples, but I think you get the

picture. People, acts like this

from what I know to be a

minority of students on cam-
pus make us all look bad! I

don't think it's fair to be judg-

ed by these standards and I

have a hell of a time explain-

ing occurances like this. It

gives us who want to do more
for you, a lack of credibility.

We can't function without it.

We all know it's great to get

rowdy! But we shouldn't do it

to be destructive.

Showing pride and respect

for what we already have
shouldn't be that hard. I know
many of the students on this

campus and I personally

know that we all have the

capabilities of achieving
everything we put our minds
to. Image is an important fac-

tor in achieving tnese goa.s ;

and if our image is tarnished,

the likelihood of future

benefits seem out of the ques-

tion. If makes it hard for the

student leaders like Karen and

I to seriously go in and ham-
mer out proposals with the

administration and have the

possibility of having said in

our faces "you don't deserve

it" or "the students aren't

responsible enough."

We are all adults now and

we deserve to be treated like

adults, provided we act like

adults. If we don't, we lose

out. Nobody else.
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Students study to minister with love

by Grant Christenson

Sunday, December 2, will

be a special day for a small,

but dedicated group of

students. During the Sunday
worship service three men
and ten women will be com-
missioned as Stephen
ministers.

Stephen Series, based upon
the work of St. Stephen the

Deacon, is taught by intern

pastor Steve Awbrey. The
series has been preparing

Diann Colburn, Bill Crabtree,

Karen Davis, Angie Jones,

Kristin Lundeen, Susan Lun-

deen, Kristin Miller, Jodi

Moore, Dennis Robbins, Jen-

nifer Simpson, Karlyn Swan-
son, Kayoko Tomikari,
Michelle Villers, and Ron Voss
for service as healers in God's
world.

Bill Crabtree says of the

group, "It is one way of doing
the work of Christ on campus.
Steve (Awbrey), Gerry (Swan-

son), and Mary (Boyce) can't

do all the work of

counseling." He added, "We
are trained for a caring

ministry."

The students do not solve

problems for people, but

rather help them work
through problems like

homesickness, schoolwork,
roommate conflicts, and fami-

ly and friend relationships.

Steve Awbrey gave a sum-
mary of the program: "like

Job we are not trying to give

an answer to the cause of suf-

fering, but rather to help keep
th faith in the midst of suffer-

ing."

The program lasted 12

weeks, with two and a half

hours a week. The students

were taught the skills to

minister through love and
compassion. They were
taught to deal with such

diverse topics as the art of

listening, relationship
building, effective use of

Christian resources, and crisis

information.

The group has had
numerous guest speakers.

President Jerry Miller, Pastor

Gerry Swanson, Prof. Monte
Luker, Mary Boyce, Bill

Wingard, Dr. Jerry Slattum,

and others have given their

advice and insight.

"These quality speakers add

credentials the Stephen Series

program," said Awbrey. He
added, "This group has

devoted themselves to the

topics they know little about.

!t takes courage and
initative..."

After their commissioning

the students will go out into

the college community and to

other surrounding institutions

and programs. Some will go to

La Serena to work on an one
to one basis with the elderly.

Stephen Ministries touches

young and old alike.

The continued education of

the students will be emphasiz-

ed. One 90 minute session

each month will be used to

evaluate each student and to

Diann Colburn, Michelle Villers, and Bill Crabtree take notes dur-

ing Stephen Series training. (Photo by Echo ^taff.)

work on continued education
in caring ministry.

Dennis Robbins, who went
through the program last sum-
mer and is now training in a

leadership role said, "Stephen
Ministries is pastoral care

available to the campus and

beyond." Ron Voss said simp-

ly, "It's to help people."

From the looks of it, CLC
and the world will be a better

place, thanks to the devotion

and selflessness of these "little

Christs" among us. God be
praised!

Drama students

take center

stage in one-act

plays

Drama Students in Michael Arndt's directing class showcase their work in a series of One Act Plays

this week. The cast of A Bench at the Edge, Dale Adrion, Thomas Grecian, and Kenneth A.

Thompson are pictured with their director, Kimberly K. Brown. (Photo by Brian Stetham.)

International Students Dinner deemed a success
An evening of song, dance, fashion, and food educates the community

by Denise Dixon

It took 80 heads of lettuce,

32 loaves of bread, and over

1,000 meatballs, but they did

it. And boy, did they do it!!

The Fifth Annual International

Students Dinner, held Mon-
day, November 19 by the In-

ternational Students Club
(ISC) was "the best thing ever

put on by the students," one
audience member told Jacob
Shirikian, ISC's president.

Shirikian himself said, "I wish

it could go on and on. It was
the best on (dinner) we've
ever had! We pulled together

and pulled it off."

The food for the evening
was completely homemade
by students and faculty and
represented 17 different coun-
tries: Denmark, Holland,
Sweden, Greece, India,

Japan, Korea, Spain, Iran

China, Italy, Nicaragua,
The International Dinner featured entertainment along with a America, Austria, Poland, El

fantastic meal. Above, Heidi Bakken and Dave Nissen Salvador, and England. There
demonstrate a German Folk Dance. (Photo by Don Emmick.) were main dishes, salads, and

desserts. "It took three and a

half pounds of yeast and nine

hours to bake," Morten
Jensen said of the 32 loaves

of bread.

Entertainment, consisting of

singing , dancing and a

fashion show was offered for

the audience of 364 people.

Dave Nissen, the emcee for

the evening, greeted the au-

dience and then introduced

Shirikian for his opening
remarks, and there was a

greeting from President Miller.

Nissen next spoke on "Leav-

ing the U.S.A.", and was then

followed by Fana Adinew,

who gave the crowd a

foreigner's view of "Coming
to the U.S.A."
The evening's entertain-

ment then started with Mex-
ican dancing performed by
Rogelio Juarez, Daria Her-

nandez, Ramiro Cardenas,
and Olga Chavez. All wore
native costumes and created a

"fiestive" mood in

everybody. France was next

to be represented bv Denise

Dixon who sang three french

songs: Frere Jaques, Alouette,

and Le Monde est Petit (It's a

Small World.)

Germany jumped right in

after France witn three very

energetic dances performed
by Nissen, Heidi Bakken, Teri

Grimes, and Eric Crump. They
wore authentic German out-

fits and looked like they
should be in the Alps rather

than on an auditorium stage!

Deidre Crean kept the au-

dience going by having them
participate in singing her
songs from Ireland. There was
a break in the show for a prize

drawing, some of which in-

cluded dinners for two at local

restaurants.

The entertainment con-
tinued with Jean Park who
played the piano. "I'm so ner-

vous," she said. "My piano in-

structor is out there!" Mexico
was then again represented by
Mario Garcia who sang two
beautifui love songs. The next

event was Kendoh, a form of

Japanese martial art. The out-

fits worn in the sporting match
were described to the curious

crowd along with the rules.

Hiroyuki and Akie Taniuchi

demonstrated various techni-

ques of the sport and it was
refereed by Yoshihiro Fujita.

The next event for the din-

ner was a . very successful

fashion show. "I was very ner-

vous en the runway," said

Victoria Pham. "But then the

people started applauding,

and I felt very proud to repre-

sent Vietnam. I think it (the

dinner) is a very good idea-

introducing our cultures to

one another. And I know the

Japanese students are proud

to be involved!!"

Other countries par-

ticipating in the fashion show
were Mexico, represented by

the Latin American Student

Organization; Japan, with

representatives Kiyota Kato

and Hisae Miyazawa' Ireland,

costume worn by Crean;

Ethiopia, native dress worn by

Adinew; Trinidad, brightly

represented by Honor Wdls;
India, native doting sported

by Imitiaz Borolia and Ishita

Edwards, a CLC instructor;

Cuba, with an outfit worn by
Maria Zielina; Nicaragua,

wearing evening apparel was
Deafia Cardenas; Germany,
with represenatives Nissen

and Bakken; Korea, with Park

wearing a traditional gown;
and China, represented by
Hui Lan Condray. The closing

of the ceremony was an au-

dience participation in help-

ing the cast sing "It's a Small

World." Dixon led the group
while being accompanied on
the piano by Park.

Thanks were expressed by
Yoshi, Shirikian, and Faculty

Advisor Jerry Slatrum to Lll

Lopez, Mary Hight, and John
Uhler for thier help setting up,

to Dr. Maxwell who first

organized ISC, and to Paul

Hanson Academic Advisor.

Slattum's feelings towards the

evening: "I'm very happy,"

he said. "It's a step closer

towards global awareness. I

thank all those who came and
supported. There was tremen-

dous dedication. It was a

good experience." Nissen ad-

ded, "We finished on time!

It's a success!"
"Phenomenal" was the word
Grant Christenson chose to

describe the night. "It really

brings out the meaning of be-

ing a global citizen. I really felt

that way. Great cooperation

between the group, I salute

them!"

Dr. Carl Segerhammar and

his wife Ruth were just as

ecstatic about the night. "We
were served delicious and

nutritious food and the enter-

tainment was excellent," said

Mrs. Segerhammar. "We
were treated with finesse!"

Wells, who sparked up the au-

dience with her jazzy dance

down the runway said, "It's

super, super! We outdid

ourselves!!"
.

by Cara Leckwold

For the last month, 40 actors

and ten student directors have

been trying to maintain their

sanity while trying to arrange

rehearsal times, find adequate
rehearsal spaces, memorize
lines, and get their shows
ready for the opening perfor-

mances of the One Acts. The
shows are now complete,

with only three performances

remaining.

Wednesday and Thursday
marked a first ior CLC drama,

Lunch Bag Theatre. Three

plays are presented at each

performance in a casual,

lunch-time setting. This after-

noon is the last time to catch

Lunch Bag Theatre, from

11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Ad-

mission is free, and please br-

ing your lunch.

Tonight and Saturday, there

will be evening performances

with four One Act plays at

8:15 p.m. The plays include

Me Too, Then, directed by

Brian Rossow; Baby, directed

by Karin Boynton; Comanche
Cafe, directed by Michele

Hestor, and A Bench at the

Edge, directed by Kimberly K.

Brown.
The evening opens with Me

Too, Then, written by Tom
Dudzick and Steven Smith.

This is a comic farce about

Vera (Caryl A. Beggs) and her

love, Leonard (John W.
Beckman). Leonard is a phar-

macist whose idea of a roman-

tic date is taking Vera to see

the film, "Aspirin, the

Wonder Drug". Vera, on the

other hand, loves burlesque

comedy, and Slats (T.J. Bauer)

is the embodiment of this

love. Slats shows up one day

to convince Vera to bring her

infectious giggle to his new
show, but Vera already has a

date to hear Leonard's phar-

maceutical speech. This play

is filled with laughs and is

loads of fun.

Baby is also a comic farce

on life as viewed by a baby.

This large cast includes: An-

drea Paul as Coach, Allyson

Koskey as Baby, John Penman
as Doctor, Randy Heck as

Daddy, Ivy Linciemeier as

Mommy, Elizabeth Shanower
as Grandma, John Signa as

Grandpa, Kimberly A. Brown
as Babysitter, and Robert

Landegger as Boyfriend. The
play begins before Baby is

born, including her coaching
on the finer techniques of

babyhood, taken continues

through Baby's first trying year

of dealing with all those awful

relatives who won'Heave her

alone, and the babysitter that

Baby is afraid will squash her.

Comanche Cafe, by
William Hauptman, with
Kathryn Schnaible and Lori

Long takes place in a roadside

diner in Oklahoma in the late

1930's. The play is a dialogue

about the lives of these two
women, one who desperately

wants out of Oklahoma to try

to make something of herself,

and the other who is very con-

tent with her life.

The final play is A Bench at

the Edge by Israel Horowitz,

featuring Dale Adrion,
Thomas Grecian, and Ken-

neth A. Thompson. A Bench
at the Edge takes an in-

teresting look at suicide-the

struggles and thoughts that go
through peoples minds before

they take the final move. Two
men meet and talk during the

"hanging time" between life

and death. Through their

dialogue, we learn a little

obout the thoughts of suicide

victims, posing some difficult

questions to the audience.

All student directed plays

are to meet the requirement

for Michael Arndt's directing

class. Talented student actors

are now trying their hand at

directing, and proving that the

department is expanding the

talents of their students.

Tickets for Friday and Satur-

day evenings are available at

the Gym Box Office.
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Personals
All CLC Students

There will be voting for Santa Lucia

Bride on Wednesday, December 5 in

front of the cafeteria between 11 a.m. and

6:30 p.m.

This Scandanavian tradition comes
from a story about a famine stricken city

that was visited by St. Lucia bringing food

to save them. To celebrate this tradition

the oldest daughter is honored by dress-

ing in white, with a wreath of candles on

her head and serving her family breakfast.

CLC celebrates this tradition by honor-

ing one Sr. girl to represent St. Lucia and

one girl from each class to be her atten-

dants. These girls represent hope, love &
virtue. These girls will be honored on

December 9 at the Christmas production.

Welcome Back! The boredom remains. Whatcha say we skip April next year?!

THE LAST MEETING FOR THE PARIS Injector-

TRIP WILL BE: Now I know why you like to go ICE block-
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7 ing!!!

AT 10:00 a.m. IN Iniectee
THE LANGUAGE LAB.

AFTER THAT. SEE YOU AT LAX.
MOOSE-MOOSE!

"Happy Birthday" Andrea Paul and Kim
Buechler, you both are so strange I sup-

pose that is why you were born on the

same day, but we "put up" I mean we
love you anyway.

Your favorite roomates,

Dianna, Amanda and Tamie

Louie,

We could start with breaking and entry,

theft, kidnapping, extortion. ..get our
point! Bring the wench back and we'll go
easy on you.

M.J.S.R

Kimmie, Banana-face, Cyndi & Hey Gaay,
You geeks are so much fun when you are

smashed out of your minds. This is going
to be a great night! I love you!!!

Love, your little buddie down the hall.

P.S. I bought tons of film.

Kim B.

Happy Birthday. Next year we will go
bar hopping, but for now how 'bout a

root beer? We love you.

Todd, Scott, Mario

Injectee--

39 was fantastic. What a way to start a

night. The cort sights were great. Let's go
skin a sheep it's not the same without it.

Boy are you ticklish. Too bad the oriental

couldn't make the three-some. Fireball

was still fun!!

Wine is fine anytime-especially with you
Injector

>rar?t" 1W****** *€XXXXXXXX XXXXX XXgggPCggga mmmmm «««««« »*

ATTENTION!
Students who will be graduating or who
have decided to withdraw at the end of

this semester must make an appointment

in the student affairs office ext. 484 for an exit interview.

jC Please note that this exit interview is seperate from

the requirement by the Financial Aid office.
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if IN THE SPOTLIGHT PERFORMANCE ^
Starring Nick Pyzow

8:30 p.m. Dec. 1 1th in the SUB c^

CHRISTMAS TREE DECORATING PARTY!

Free Christmas refreshments

including hot cider.

8 p.m. Dec. 4th in the SUB
b * A m + + +. -A—fc-

THE LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER WILL BE OFFERING
MAKEUPS FOR THE FRESHMAN COLLOQUIUM REQUIREMENT

DURING THE WEEKS DEC. 3-7 AND DEC. 10-14.•••*•*••••••*•••*••
THERE WILL ONLY BE FOUR TIMES SO CALL TO MAKE APPT

AT 492-241 1 EX. 260 OR STOP BY E-10.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

Saturday, December 1

6 am-noon 10 K Run/Streets and Field (for more
information contact Athletic Dept.,
X478

5:30 p.m. Women's Basketball vs Biola/Gym
7:30 p.m. Men's Basketball vs Pomana Pitzer

College/Gym
8:15 p.m. Mainstage-"One Act Plays'VLittle

Theatre

Sunday, December 2

10:00 a.m. Campus Congregation/Gym
6:00 p.m. Intramurals/Gym
7:00 p.m. The Freedom of Loving/Ny-1

Monday, December 3

10:00 a.m. Christian Conversations/Ny-1
7:00 p.m. Intramurals/Gym
8:00 p.m. Men's Basketball at* Hawaii Pacific

College

Tuesday, December 4

6:00 p.m. Women's Basketball at Occidental
7:00 p.m. Intramural Playoffs/Gym
8:00 p.m. Christmas Tree Decorating/SUB

Wednesday, December 5

10:00 a.m. Chapel/Gym
4:30 p.m. Senate/Ny-1

6:00 p.m. Christmas Production Rehersal/Gym
8:00 p.m. Men's Basketball at Chaminade

Hawaii

Thursday, December 6
12 noon Women Around the World/Nelson

Room
6:00 p.m. Christmas Production Rehersal/Gym
9:00 p.m. Rejoice/Ny-1

Friday, December 7

Men's Basketball Seaside Tour-

nament/Away
8:15 p.m. Christmas Production/Gym

ssssssssssssssssssssss

NOW *T TFE BOOKSTORE

*k + * * ^Special Purchased * + * *

Tapes 6 Albums Popular, Classical and Jazz

Very low prices, thru Dec. 1 5th

Come in While the Supply Lasts.

Remember to stop at the bookstore

for your christmas needs.

We have ornaments, paper, gift ideas and cards

especially for your shopping needs.

I5««SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS5*



entertainment 9

'Country' fights for what is right

by Tim Albaugh

Tnere beenib lu ue lienor thai tane place in the

movie industry which dictates the movies we see on

the screen. In the late seventies it was science fiction.

The early eighties saw films showing nuclear wars ex-

ploding on our neighborhood screens. Now, the trend

seems to be leaning towards personal conflict in our

heartland: the midwest.

"Country," the second film produced by Disney's

new Touchstone division, is an intriging, sometimes

disturbing, tale of a modern day farm family that has

dug a hole too deep for itself and suddenly finds that

the soil which has sustained them all of their lives has

turned to quicksand, and is eating their hearts and

souls, not to mention their pocketbooks.

The Ivy family has worked for generations on their

small farm, just making enough to survive. They, like

many farmers, depend on government loans to sub-

sidize their farm and help them improve their crop
each year. Suddenly, the government has declared

that the Ivys are not worth what they used to be worth,

so all their loan money is due. Now. Thanks for a

bright future, Mr. President.

"Country" is obviously Lang's film. She is strong as a

mother who has to deal with her world collapsing

around her, yet she is not very convincing as an "ugly"

farm mother (I guess I just could not put her role in

"Tootsie" out of my mind). "Country" is a brave ac-

complishment because it is not a spectacular film, but

a very touching one that deals with fighting for what

we believe is right. And that seems to be the "chic"

thing to do these days: in Hollywood and the real

world.

'Wolf': A triumph of survival

by Grant D. Christenson

Tonight at 7:00 p.m. and y:15

p.m. Artist/Lecture will present

"Never Cry Wolf" in the SUB. For

an evening of old fashioned

western style adventure and com-
edy, this film is not to be missed.

Charles Martin Smith, best

remembered for his role of

"Toad," the neurotic nerd in

"American Graffiti," plays a young
biologist sent by the government
to study the alledged depletion of

caribou herds by Arctic wolves in

Alaska.

Smith finds himself missing the

comforts of civilization out on the

frozen tundra and confronted by
misappropiated supplies, hunters,

frozen beer, invading rodents, and
wolves.

Directed by Carroll Ballard of

"Black Stallion" fame, "Never Cry

Wolf" continues in the Ballard

tradition of stunning
cinematography blended with an

entertaining script that touches the

soul.

You are awestruck by the

scenery that leaps out from the

screen. You can't help but laugh

when Smith tries to prove in an ex-

periment that wolves aren't the

only mammals who can munch
mice whole. You can't help but

cry when Smith discovers the

harsh reality that man indeed ex-

ploits God's kingdom for his own
reward.

There is much interaction bet-

ween shifting emotions, "Never

Cry Wolf combines the best of

Jack London and Bill Cosby,

knowledge and humor being the

two great hopes of mankind.

"Never Cry Wolf is a triumph

of survival over the elements, both

natural and manmade. If you
allow yourself the chance, you will

be filled with a profound
understanding of man's relation-

ship with his enviroment.
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collegiate camouflage

BYRYAREKCAHTYIN
ARENKLUAFLZACKY
BAYLT0P0Z0LTCR0
RHKEXOWBMFWEVOT
OGSKTUWELABAWGS

U V E Z U H L W C R L

Can you find

BALZAC
CAPOTE
DEFOE
GOETHE
KEROUAC
SAROYAN
STEVENSON
TOLSTOY
VONNEGUT
ZOLA

the hidden novelists?

BENNETT
CERVANTES
DOSTOYEVSKY
GORKI
MALAMUD
SOLZHENITSYN
TARKINGTON
TWAIN
WAUGH

BRONTE
CRANE
FAULKNER
HUXLEY
ORWELL
STEINBECK
THAKERAY
VERNE
WOOLF

SEE SOLUTION IN NEXT WEEK'S ECHO

< Solution to last week's puzzle

There will be a

Coffee House this weekend!!

Lively entertainment

plus refreshments!!

A cartoon,too!!

Dec. 1 at 9:00 p.m.
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RESEARCH PROBLEMS? All B

w levels. Foreign students I

^welcome! Thesis and
J

l! dissertation counseling also
jj

I available. Dr. Arnold, (21 3)
j

p 473-3729. (11-4 pm)
|
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* * * * *
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FredBowman . . . more thanjust a speaker
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We did not know he'd come to

stay,

only perch there for a while

then fly on.

Thinking surely some force in

nature's plan

would pull this way and that

and take him
far away.

Neither of us knew why or

how,

but somehow knowing
all the same.

We put some seed out where
he'd surely find it

then fly on,

Hoping somehow he'd

remember us,

then on some future journey

would
stop by again.

We did not know he had no
place to go,

no pull this way or that,

no greater destiny to fulfill.

Day after day he came for food,

and when the dish got low
he'd scold us.

l! In his own way, of course,

j not knowing our secret plan

j]
to lure him forever

rf
from his greater role.

jl

But now we know he's here to

stay,

Q to perch beside our window,
! never to go on.

i

il
How could we know this plan

j of ours

n would work so well, bind so

a strong,

|
hold so firm?

j
But work it did, or so we

! thought.

j What else except our cun

jj
ning could keep him

n all the while?

n If we half knew as much as he,

I we'd know
t our plan worked not at all.

j His did. All along

I he'd come to stay.

I

s

i

I

i

i

i

I see her again as I want to see
her.

Kind, so busy then.

Brave the heart is, when
the mind is clear.

I see her again as I will always
see her.

The spell not broken-

The spell not broken.

Great the hurt is with,

no word spoken, here.

I see her now again, not as she
is,

but as I knew her.

Blurred the image is, though
just as dear.

I see her again as I did years

ago.

Farther away now.
Dim the face is, when
not quite so near.

Poet Fred Bowman
Photo courtesy of Kairos

A thought unspoken remains within,

And grows and swells inside the brain,

And though unuttered, unheard aloud,
It calls and speaks and sings again.

It calculates and schemes and plots,

And overthrows and kills,

But all within the confined walls,

Of skull and nerve and cells.

It does not face the roaring crowd,
That pulls it down to size,

That puts it in its proper place,

And takes away the prize.

It builds the taliest tower yet,

And sails the roughest, deepest sea,

And limitless it climbs the height,

Of all eternity.

I said to one who could not see,

"Be careful when you walk with me.
Watch out for curbs and cars and poles,

And cactus thorns and steps and holes,

And all those things you cannot see.

Be careful when you walk with me."

My arm felt no response of grasp,

No tension firm or stiffened clasp,

No slackened step or cautious tap,

No sudden silence of sentence gap.

"Watch out yourself," he said to me,
"Always be careful when you walk with me."

I said to one who could not hear,

In sign, of course, to make it clear.

"Watch out there as we walk along,

For things that sound a warning strong.

For all those things you only see,

That call aloud to you and me."

This time my eyes caught no response,

I saw no fright - not even once.

There was no holding back or lag,

No helplessness, no pause or sag.

"Watch out yourself," he said to me,

"Always be careful when you walk with me."

I should have felt them all around,

The senses more than sight and sound,

The subtleties, the hints and touch,

Rememberings we use so much.
But no, I only hear and see,

And caution those who walk with me.

This gives me hope, for when I must
Exchange these senses for earthly dust,

Lie blind and mute with shroud enfold,

With blackest void and endless cold.

Perhaps another sense will be,

Taking over to walk with me.
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Team records winning season

^ Kingsmen end on sour note
n

5'

#9 Ken Wood gets caught

roughing the SLO punter.

(Photo by Lauren Godfrey.)

by Mario Rodriguez

When the coaching staff

looks back on the season

finale vs. Cal Poly San Luis

Obispo, they will have a sure

fire plan for not being trounc-

ed. SLO handed the Kingsmen
their worst defeat of the

season with a 48-0 romp.

There is little to be said

about the game as the

Mustangs scored with 11:58

Regals off to good

start, Pomona next
by Brian Tagney

When the CLC Regals take the

basketball court tonight

at 8:30 p.m., they will be
putting their 1-1 record on the

line to one of the best NCAA
Division III programs in the

country in the Pomona-Pitzer
Sagehens.

The Regals, under the

guidance of second year

coach Norm Chung, will be
looking to start things off on
the right foot at home. They
will tune up for their toughest

schedule ever in women's
basketball action.

Not only will they be par-

ticipating in the NAIA District

III, but they will be playing

some of the best women's
teams in the nation in Oc-
cidental, Pomona-Pitzer and
Azusa Pacific.

CLC started the season off

on the wrong foot, as they lost

to a powerful Claremont-

Mudd Scripps College squad

at Claremont 63-57. They then

came back to shock the Lady

Bulldogs of the University of

Redlands 70-58, Joni Thomp-
son put on a show, scoring 18

puts in the win. Kim Peppi ad-

ded 16 points and Kathy Cum-
mings chipped in 14. The
three have been the scoring

powers so far.

In the game vs. Claremont,

Peppi was the leading scorer

with 17, followed by Thomp-
son with 10. Kim Galbreath

and Cummings each added
eight.

"Th 7 have played very

well thus far," Chung said.

"At Claremont, we didn't

have a great game. We were
close, but could not put it

away. At Redlands, they could

not stay with us. We ran them
to death. Once their starting

five got tired, they had
nowhere to go. Our bench is

so strog, we can run teams to

fatigue."

Chung is very right, as

Garnett Kim is floor leader.

With the speed of a sprinter,

Kim is responsible for the

Regal's fast-break offense that

has become so successful.

"She does a good job,"

commented Chung. "We are

a better team this year than

last. I feel that this team is the

fines CLC has ever had. We're
quick, smart and very strong.

It will be a good year for the

Regals."

After Saturday, the Regals

return to the road, where they

will travel to Occidental Col-

lege to play the Lady Tigers on
December 4. They will return

home on the 12th, playing

host to the Crusaiders of Point

Loma Nazarene College at

5:30 p.m.

= 5 Kilometer Run =

December 15 at 8 am

remaining in the first quarter.

The defense did hold tnem to

only 13 first half points, but

the flood gates opened in the

second half. SLO raced to 35

points to ice the victory.

On offense, CLC was limited

to only 69 yards total offense,

while SLO piled up 434 yards.

Quarterbacks Greg DeC-en-

naro and Tom Bonds combin-

ed for eight completions in 31

attempts for 75 yards. Bonds

also threw two interceptions.

There were 12 sacks
registered by the Mustangs,

accounting for -70 yards.

Punter Bill Turner was the

Kingsmen's main attraction, as

he averaged 42.5 on 10 kicks.

The remarkable statistic was
the hang-time, which was
close to five seconds. Turner
finished the season with a

45.3 average and is being con-

sidered for an All-American

Leo Briones, #32, led the team in rushing with 250 yards. Here

he breaks through for a gain vs. SLO. (Photo by Lauren God-

frey^

Harriers compete in Nationals
With their most successful season closing, the CLC Cross

Country team finished 26th out of 38 teams at the Nationals.

Sophomore Art Castle placed 92, there were 450 runners.

The team's finish is the first time a CLC squad has placed in

National final. The team scored 566 points as Chris Spitz, 26:34

in 121 place; Eric Crump, 26:39 and 136th; Dave Maxwell,

27:17-209th; Mike Smith, 27:42-241 st, rounded out the

Kingsmen scoring.

Castle's time eclipsed the old record held by Ron Ysias at the

Nationals in 1981, his time of 26:17 betters the record by :38

seconds. The race was run over 8000 meters.

At the awards banquet, Castle was named MVP and freshman

Eric Crump received most improved. Co-captains Maxwell and

Spitz also received awards. Named as captains for nexl ison

are Mike Smith and Castle.

Jim Gilmore of the Squires Club presented the awards. Coach

Dbn Green presented the whole team with varsity letters. The

team gave Green and his wife an electric clock and a gift cer-

tificate for dinner at the Velvet Turtle.

"It was an excellent season, with an outstanding team

effort." explained Green.
With seven of the nine runners returning and a crop of

recruits, Green's success should continue for years to come.

selection. In addition, he is

regarded very highly by pro

scouts and should be a high

draft choice.

"We were disappointed

with the last third of the

season, we'd set some rather

high goals but we also knew
we had some problems in the

beginning of the season." said

Head Coach Robert Shoup.

Indeed the offense in

general was a big question

mark, but the line and run-

ningbacks were of particular

concern. "The losses of both

Robert Marti and Noel Hicks

for part of the year and
lineman Steve James for the

entire season meant that we
had to go with some of our

younger players." added
Shoup.

'We had a disappointing

last third of the season..*
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Shoup
On the year, the offense had

to rely on the passing of

DeGennaroand Bonds. They
combined for a majority of the

team's 1929 passing yards.

Rushing, the team could only

muster 685 yards on 343 at-

tempts.

Individually, Leo Briones

led the team with 250 yards

and Tracey IS^wns added 210
yards. The duo of joe Fuca

and Greg Harris handled most

of the receiving chores with

48 and 41 catches respective-

ly. Each averaged over 15

yards per reception.

Kicker Joe Haynowski was
9-14 in field goal attempts

with a school record 53

yarder, he was a perfect 18-18

in PAT's.

Junior Chris Hutcherson led

the defense in interceptions

with seven, including a school

record four in one game, Rich

Watkins added five and Mike
Duffy and Rueben Solorio had

three each. Solorio also

returned an interception for a

touchdown.
With a 5-4-1 record, CLC

has now had 21 winning

seasons. "The emergence of

. the yonger players that had an

opportunity to play gives us

the
|
nucleus for a good

future." commented Shoup.

The squad moves into the

WFC next season and Coach
Shoup will have a hungry

squad with some bad
memories.
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1 2 sports

by mario rodriguez

T/ie once a year

weekend warriors
Sometimes I have to ask

myself, "Why do I keep do-

ing this?" I know I'm not the

only, one who's thinking this

either. Thanksgiving is a time

to go home and relax,

maybe even visit family and
friends. It also means the an-

nual Turkey Bowl. Yes, that

time honored tradition of

getting your buddies
together to show each other

how much we've gotten out

of shape. It's amazing how
we may move slower, but

the games are funner every

year.

This year's game was a

classic. After splitting the

teams into the "oldies" and
the "youngies," (23 yrs. and

up.) we found that the

"oldies" out weighed us by a

good 300 lbs. It took two
hours before a team finally

scored. That was either

because of some excellent

defense or ineptness. (I vote

for the defense.) The
"youngies" prevailed, but I

know none of us felt very

healthy the next day. Well,

at least we have a whole year

to recuperate.

Speaking of recuperation,

the Kingsmen finished with a

5-4-1 record. We should

have nothing to be ashamed
of either, the team played

some very tough opponents.
One thing that we should

remember, almost the entire

offensive unit (except for two
linemen) will be back with a

year of experiance behind

them.

I remember S.I.D. Brian

Tagney telling me about the

people in the pressbox at the

San Louis Obispo game.
They seeemed to enjoy the

drubbing SLO gave the

Kingsmen and they were
even questioning our right to

enter the WFC. I rather

doubt that Coach Shoup or

any of the players will forget

that game, well they say

revenge is sweet.

Both of the basketball

teams have begun their

respective seasons and both

teams should be real com-
petitive. The men take on
California State Northridge

tonight at 7:30 in the gym,

while the Regals entertain

Pomana-Pitzer tomorrow
afternoon at 5:30. Hope to

see you there.

Winning tradition at CLC
by Andrea Paul

Were back with Part II of

"CLC in Sports." If you were
impressed last time, prepare

yourself for this one!

Football is not the only pro-

gram that has been piling up
records; the Kingsmen Cross

Country team has been run-

ning up a couple of records of

their own-especially this

season. Only two weeks ago,

CLC won their first ever

District title. The team left

yesterday for Wisconsin to

compete in the Nationals.

This is the first year CLC has

ever sent an entire team to the

national championships. Ac-

cording to Tagney, "We
always send individuals, and

we've always been strong in

Cross Country, but we've

never sent an entire team."

Tagney added that most of our

runners have made the All-

District team for the past 1 2 or

1 3 years.

Last year, runner Chris Spitz

competed in the marathon

event, a grueling 26.2 miles,

in the national competition in

Charleston, Virginia. He
represented CLC well, win-

ning the event and recording

another personal victory for

himself.

Another year of firsts took

place this year with the

Women's

team. They recorded their first

.district title this year and set

the best record in CLC
history—25 wins and 7 losses.

CLC didn't even have
women's sports until 1965, so,

little by little, they are gaining

some headway. Tagney
predicted that Regal stand-

outs, Karen Haight, Marv

Tagney, "Greg is definitely

going to the pros."

Speaking of going to the

pros, we can't forget to men-
tion Tim Senne, a current

senior who recently signed a

baseball contract with the

Minnesota Twins for a

$20,000 signing bonus. CLC
has had only one other

Teachnor and Molly Mussact graduate who has gone on to

will be all-American selec- the pro leagues-Rich Duran,
tions.

"Wrestling," said Brian

Tagney, "was the best sport at

CLC. Why they dropped the

program, no one knows." He

who graduated in '76 and
signed with the Milwaukee
Braves.

Tagney says that CLC
Baseball has never won a na-

Once the property of a successful wrestling program, this mat is

now a favorite resting spot during CLC dances. (Photo by Don
Emmick.)

Kingsmen riding two game streak

by Michael Meehan

The Kingsmen Hoopsters

open their home basketball

schedule tonight with a two
game winning streak on the

line. After a season opening

loss at Whittier, the Kingsmen
came back with victories over

Cal State, Stanislaus and UC
Santa Cruz last Saturday and
Sunday.

Basketball

Regals vs.

Biola

5:30 pm

Kingsmen vs.

Pomona-Pitzer

7:30pm
Sat. in the gym

Saturday night at Stanislaus,

CLC overcam a 43-41 halftime

deficit to post a 83-79 victory

over the Warriors. Strong se-

cond half defense and a 61-54

advantage in rebounding
were keys to the Kingsmen

comeback.
junior guard Pat Gibbs had

an excellent game for CLC
with a career nigh 25 points

and nine rebounds. When
asked about his performance

Gibbs stated, "I just felt hot

and the ball seemed lo drop

in."

Senior Bob Fish also had a

fine game, adding ten points

and a gage high 1 1 rebounds.

Steve Cotner had 14 points

and Dave Lareva added 12.

Kingsmen coach Ed Ander-

son praised Gibbs' shooting,

and the overall performances

of Fish and Cotner.

On Sunday, the Kingsmen

shredded UC Santa Cruz

80-64 for their second win of

added that the wrestiing pro-

Regals Volleyball gram was axed in 1979.

After taking one look at

CLC's impressive record in

wrestling, the cut comes as a

surprise. In 1965 and in 1967,

CLC captured two national

championships. These wins

could be credited towards

wrestlers like Charlie LaGam-

ma, who earned the title of

NAIA Division III NAtional

Champion in '65, '66, '67,

'68, and '69.

the season.

The backcourt of Jeff Wrout
and Gibbs combined for 32

points and 10 assists to lead

CLC at Santa Cruz. Each

scored 16 points and had five

assists.

Wrout did most of his scor-

ing in the first half with 14

points and the Kingsmen ran

out to a 40-32 lead. Wrout
made most of his points from

the outside which has added
another dimension to the CLC
offense.

Forward Steve Cotner had

13 points and a team-leading

10 rebounds, while forwards

Dave LaReva and Darren Ran-

ck scored 11 and 10 points

Rex Baumgautner reigned

as the NAIA Heavyweight

District Champion in '65, '66,

'67 and '68 and Don Jackson

now wrestles on the national

circuit.

Following this impressive

record, we fall upon the CLC
Golf Team. Coach Robert

tionai championship, but he

pointed out that CLC plays in

one of the toughest leagues.

On a final note, we should

make mention of the CLC
Regals Track Team. One of

the most outstanding runners

ever to pass through CLC,

Beth Rockeliffe, graduated in

1981. Tagney says, "She was

amazing!" According to

Tagney, she was the District

Champion in everything she

did; nigh jump, shot put,

javelin and sprints. Marian

Mallory, class of '84, was

another outstanding runner at

CLC.

The long standing track

coach at CLC, Scott Rich, has

passed his training whistle in-

to the hands of jim Smith.

"Smith will add a lot to

women's track this year."

That about wraps it up

sports trivia fans. Now you

cut out all these in-

Shoup, who has coached CLC
Golf from the beginning, has

respectively to round out the led the Kingsmen to a number

list of leading scorers. of district titles. Tagney pm-

The Kingsmen play host to points Greg Osborne as can cut out an mese in-

Cal State Northridge tonight at Shoup's star pupil. Osborne terest.ng little tidbits of mfor-

7-30 and the home stand con- who is currently a senior will mation and create your very

tinues against Pomona Pitzer leave in December to go on own "Sports Trivia game. Or

Saturday night also at 7:30 the Professional Golf Associa- maybe you could call it

pm tion (PGA) Tour. According to "Sports Pursuit ...!!



Jacksonvacates position, minority sought

by Wendy Olson

Dean for Graduate Studies

and Continuing Education,

Jim Jackson, "will be missed,"

said President Jerry Miller.

Jackson will be leaving of-

ficially January 31, 1985.

"Dean Jackson is well-liked

by his colleagues and all for

whom he worked with in the

CLC program. He added
strength and stability to

graduate studies and faced dif-

ficult decisions with poise and

good judgment," said Miller.

It was recently mentioned at

a campus forum that there

were no females or minorities

holding vice-presidential or

dean positions on the

presidential cabinet confirm-

ed Miller.

Since this topic was men-
tioned at the campus forum

and Jackson is leaving, it

leaves the door wide open for

a woman or minority to take

Jackson's place.

According to Miller, "The
Search Committee is especial-

ly considering a female or

minority to replace Jackson."

It is the job of the committee
to screen candidates and then

recommend to the president,

the committee's choice to fill

the position. The president

will then decide.

The Search Committee is

comprised of: Dean
Schramm, Chair; Dr. Ted
Eckman; Dr. Mary Thomas;
Dr. Mark Mathews; Dr.
Dorothy Schetcher; Dr. Ed.

Tseng, and Dr. Allan Leland.

"The Committee hopes to

replace Jackson by March 1,

1985," said Miller.

Dean of Graduate Studies and Continuing Education, lim

Jackson, will be leaving his position fan, 31, 1985, and will

create an opening that may possibily be filled by a female or

minority. (Photo by Lynne Carlson.)
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$2.200 budget decrease in last three years

Financial difficulties still haunt Echo
by Mike Robi

"If there is no money the

publication will have to

cease," said ASCLC President

Owen Nostrant, about the

financial situation of the Echo.

Back in 1981 the budget was
approximately $8,900, and
since then has been cut-back

to $6,700 during a period of

inflation.

Student Publications Com-
missioner, Cara Leckwold
said, "After this past
November there was $2,713

left in the Echo budgei, with 2

issues pending payment.
Which now takes us down to

approximately $1,900 left for

the year which will cause the

Echo to cease publication

sometime in February or

March."
The Echo budget is less

$1,000 than it was two years

ago, with production costs

having gone up 22% in the

last year. Jerry Coleman, pro-

duction manager for the News
Chronicle said, "It's simply a

matter of the production rates

going up. The rates go up

from year to year." Wilma
Bensen, accountant of the

Chronicle said, "The higher

rates went into effect

September 14 of this year."

For a 12 page edition of the

Echo to be printed the cost is

about $350 for 1,500 issues.

Leckwold said, "$350 this

year can only buy us a 12

page issue with a limited

number of photos. Last year

we would have been able to

print a 16 page edition with

more photos for the same
cost." Printing cost alone

costs $209; that doesn't in-

Tuition increase confirmed
by Denise Dixon

"If the Pope's Catholic, then

tuition is going up." That was
the answer given by CLC Con-
troller Skip Duhlstine when
asked about the rumor of a

tuition increase. Well, it is no
longer a rumor. Tuition will

be going up next year, but the

exact amount will not be
known until January 1985.

The controller's office will

know on January 15 and then

it will be presented to the

Board of Regents for approval

the following weekend
(January 19).

Duhlstine said that it is real-

ly too early to tell what the in-

crease might be. "There has
to be a delicate mix between
tuition and room and board."
He said, "especially since 80
percent of ourstudentslive on

He continued, saying "that

in the last 11 years, the only

time CLC came up in the red

was when we didn't raise tui-

tion. Last year was the biggest

7n the last 1 1 years, the only time CLC
came up in the red was when we didn't

raise tuition.

'

Duhlstine

elude the cost of the photo lab

work, and other camera work
which must be done at the

Chronicle.

Leckwold added, "Last

year's Echo went over budget

by at least $1,500." Nostrant

said, "The most recent figures

indicate that the Echo went

over by $2,200 last year," he

added, "Student publications

was basically responsible for

making ASCLC's budget dwin-

dle, having to pay last year's

past due bills this year. Budget-

wise we should have a better

financial base-where some
activities don't have to worry

about financial situations."

In Nostrant's new student

fee program, student publica-

tions will receive a pre-

determined percentage of the

funds available through stu-

dent fees. In his new program,

the publications committee,

including editors and advisers

of the three publications, will

a proposal on how this

of the funds will be
among the
The proposal

submitted for

give

25%
distributed
publications.

will then be

senate approval.

Nostrant said, "We know
the Echo is a good publication

which helps the students

relate to the activities on cam-
pus. If my plan is supported-it

will protect student publica-

tions. The Echo won't have to

worry about funding and go
after alcohol ads for additional

revenues."

Ron Durbin, Echo editor-in-

chief said, "Our advertising

revenues haven't been what
we had hoped. We will have

concentrate on them more in

the Spring." He added, "we
running low on funds, but we
aren't panicking. There's

money out there; we have to

find new ways of approaching

different sources."

see Echo page 2

campus." An increase may be
avoided or decreased if the
college receives a monetary
gift. But as Duhlstine pointed
out, there is no way to be sure

that that will happen. "We
will temper the increase with
financial aid," he added.

increase we've had and it was
around $800, about 12 per-

cent." Duhlstine concluded
by saying that all students will

receive a letter from President

Miller with the exact amount
of the increase as soon as it is

known.

Inside this week's Echo...

'Senate hears from cluster task force...
'

page 2

The threads and steel of CLC..:
Page 6

Hegals hoopsters are off and running..:

page 12
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Taskforce explains clusterto senate
by Lauren Godfrey

The highlight of last

Wednesday's senate meeting

was an added change to its

normal routine. Three
members of a task force on

the cluster course program,

Dr. William Bersley, Dr. Lyle

Murley, and Dr. jan Bowman
addressed the entire group on
the topic of future cluster

course requirements.

The task force was invited to

address the senate after

several senators at a previous

meeting displayed some con-

cern about the subject and

decided the senate snould be
involved in learning more
about it.

Task force representative,

Murley, began by giving some

Dr. Jan Bowman, Dr. Lyle Murley, and Dr. William Bersley examine future possibles for

duster program. (Photo by Lauren Godfrey.)

background information on
the cluster program and the

task force itself. Bowman
followed with an update on
current findings and re-

quirements.

The structure that the force

stated would be required of

incoming freshmen begining

in the fall semester of '85, in-

cludes both two and three

course cluster possibilities.

The three course cluster

would include freshman
English, a history, and a

religion course. Two course

clusters would include a

freshman English course and a

choice of another course from

a broad range of subjects.

Senate representatives Jim

Byrne and Ed Norick brought

up questions and concerns

about special situations such

as' pre-med students. They
also discussed the possibility

of requiring cluster courses of

juniors ana seniors.

Bowman concluded by en-

couraging continued student

involvement in the various

student-faculty sub-
committees and by con-

tributing input to the cluster

program. She stated that, "We
appreciate the student in-

volvement and concern -- A
surprising amount of students

are interested in the in-

tegrating program and
academic reputation at CLC."
The seriousness of the

meeting was then broken up
as the executive cabinet and
commissioners took time out
to have their group photos
taken for the yearbook.
As they got back to work,

Owen Nostrant, in his report,

praised the efforts of the Inter-

national Student Organization

(ISO) on the international din-

ner that was held earlier this

month. He shared the thanks

of the ISO to the senate

members.

Michelle Villers, AWS presi-

dent, then offered an update
on the Women's Awareness
Week currently being held.

This weekend's events will in-

clude a speaker; Paula Ellis-

Ferris, minister of the United

Church of Christ in Simi

Valley, who will speak today

on "Relationships: Person to

Person, Person to God, and
Person to Self." A women's
discipleship breakfast w\\\ be
held tomorrow morning at

9:00 am in the SUB.

Summer experiences in Central America shared

by Mark Ridgik

Ronald Kragthorpe, dean of

Student Affairs, and Gerald

Swanson, college pastor, join-

ed forces once again at the trip was sponsered by the

Dec. 2 Christian Conversa-

tions and shared their ex-

periences from last summer's
travel seminar to Central

America.

According to Swanson, the

American Lutheran Church.

Swanson added, "The
travel seminar that we par-

ticipated in was designed for

educators and there were 25
of us that participated."

Although the 25 educators
came from different colleges

and universities across the

country, Swanson pointed out
"we had a strong common
point of reflection.

Kragthorpe and Swanson
entitled the lecture, "Implica-

tion for CLC," but both stated

that this was a little uneasy
with them because it limits

their teaching to CLC
According to Kragthorpe,

"Throughout the whole thing,

it was the church that emerg-

ed again and again as giving

me hope for the almost

desperate situation in Central

America."

Echo

Dean of Student Affairs Ronald Kragthorpe and Gerald Swan-
son, college pastor, shared their past experiences from last sum-

mer's travel seminar to Central America, at Christian Conversa-

tions. See story page 2. (Photo by Patrice Odle.)

(continued from front page)

Leckwold said that the ad
revenues for the Echo for the

entire year will only reach

about $1,000. Durbin com-
mented, "This is the smallest

budget we've had in the 3

years I've been here. Senate
has many problems as a

whole--but we'll put out the

best paper possible for as long

as we are able. And we hope
for continued student sup-

port."

TWO for ONE
Buy One Frozen Yogurt

GET ONE FREE
SMALL, MEDIUM, LARGE

GREAT TASTING -LOW CALORIE
100% NATURAL

Anytime is Penguin Time

Moorpark A Janat
Naxt Door to Ralph's

1336 N. Moorpark, Thousand Oak*
495-3440

12-12-84

clc LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER WITH COUPON • EXPIRES
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Swanson finds recent trip to Japan 'very special'

——————— mmmmmmm^n

by Andrea Paul

Pastor Cerry Swanson, with (left to right) Mikki Kato, Hiroo
Mikata, Kiyota Kato, and Ch/'e Yuhata, holds up a noren, a cloth
that is hung above many doors in )apan. (Photo by Hobi
Kunith.)
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Bowing down on hands and
knees, eating with chopsticks,

attending a Kabuki play in

which men played all parts

(including the female ones!),

and hearing about Reagan's

re-election on the radio in a

Japanese taxi were just a few
of theexperiencesPastor Gerry
Swanson encountered on his

recent trip to Japan.

Swanson said his 10-day

stay in Japan was "Superb!
The hospitality was incredi-

ble. They (the Japanese) made
all the arrangements and
assisted me in any way I

wanted. They even drove me
all over Japan to find a zoom
lens for my Dad's camera and
arranged for a special pearl

dealer to come and visit me so

I could buy Jan a string of

pearls."

"The funniest thing," said

Swanson, "was getting used
to chopsticks. In one
restaurant I dropped a piece

of shrimp off the chopstick

and it fell into my dish of soy
sauce. The sauce splattered all

over the front of my shirt and
when I walked out, I could

hear the waitress cut loose
with the laughter she'd been
holding in."

As for his most memorable
experience, Swanson said that

getting to meet the parents of

the Japanese students who go
to CLC was "very special."

"First of all," he said,
7/

l could
walk in the room and make
connections by recognizing
the resemblance between the
parents and the students here
at CLC."
At a deeper level, Swanson

points out that the Japanese
parents and himself are of the

same generation: "We were
children when World War II

was being fought. Now we are

united by the generation of

our children.

CLC first began their rela-

tionship with the Ogoshi In-

ternational Center (an educa-
tional program that brings

Japanese students to the

United States for study) over

five years ago. It was this same
center that paid for Swanson's
trip. Swanson said he spent
five days of his trip in Tokyo
and five in Kobe and attended

two conferences on interna-

tional education
Swanson explained, "I was

there to share more about the

CLC program and experience.
The people in Japan see
sometnine in Cal Lutheran
that maybe we don't really

see or value." Some of these

things were "a strong spiritual

center," "a lot of personal at-

tention," and " a concern for

the whole person; intellec-

tually, spiritually and emo-
tionally."

Swanson said that schools

in Japan are very narrow.

They are very competitive to

get into, out not very
challenging when a student

actually makes it in. Said

Swanson, "If you pass the en-

trance exam, you are virtually

assured you'll graduate. Once
you get in, you just sort of

move on through.

Other memorable ex-
periences that Swan son re-

counted were meeting the

most prominent Kabuki actor

in Japan, sleeping on pillows

that were full of beans and at-

tending a very interesting and
beautiful tea ceremony in the

city Of Onomichi. Before you
pack you bags for Japan, stop

by Swanson's office to find

out all the other interesting

stories.

InspirationAwards approaching
by Pastor Gerry Swanson

CLC's annual Inspiration

Awards given each year on
the night of The Caroling Con-

test and Santa Lucia
Ceremony were created in

1 979 by a group of CLC alum-
ni. The dream of establishing

these awards which are given

to one student and one faucl-

VIDEO / Special^ PAVIUOtf
student

discount

!

Rent a VCR for only $5.00

with any regular movie rental

(805)497-8962
3861 E Thousand Oaks BL

Westlake Village. CA91362

>ooooooooooooooooooo*a

Job Hunting?
Computerize your resume!

only CompuRes can make your qualifications im-

mediately available to over 55,000 companies here

and abroad. Save time and money. Call today!

CompuRes
768 S. Westover Place

Thousand Oaks, CA 91320
805/498-5541

toeoeoooooooeooooooo

ty, staff, or administrative per-

son began with three recent

graduates. It has spread from
them to others so that on
December 9 President
Miller will announce this

year's winners and award
each of them an inspiration

bonus of $500.
The alums, who prefer to re-

main annonymous, see this

award as an opportunity to

identify people within the

community who inspire
others through thier lives,

work, and personal example
to use their full potential. In

this way, the donors are ex-

pressing appreciation for

those who inspired them
while they were students and
to encourage the spirit of

dedication in the present col-

lege community.

Inspiration Award recipients

are chosen by an an-
nonymous panel of people
who serve the college and are

closely involved with student

life.

Who will recieve The In-

spiration Awards this year?

We will all know on Sunday
night, December 9
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the presidential column

Valles resigns -fee proposal introduced
You know the adage of

"I've got some good news
and I've got some bad news?"
WelL.itappliesto my column
this week. Fortunately, I've

got more good news than

bad.

First, the bad news is, the

ASCLC is sorry in accepting

the resignation of Sal Valles as

the ASCLC treasurer. Sal will

be transferring to San Fran-

cisco at the end of Interim,

but will be serving his last day
in office on December 12th.

All interested business, ac-

counting and computer
science majors are encourag-

ed to call me any time by Sun-

day, the 9th as I will make my

Students show

'fine spirit'

Dear CLC Students,

May I take this opportunity

to say THANK YOU for the

terriftic support you showed
the Kingsmen basketball team
in their home games last Fri-

day and Saturday night.

Despite the fact that we
were unable to win the games,

the enthusiasm displayed was
truly inspirational to our team,

and more importantly, it was

great to see a group of our

students just having a good
time.

Please continue this fine

spirit as we develop into what
we believe is going to be a fine

team that you will all be proud
to claim as your team.

Sincerely,

Ed Anderson
Basketball Coach

appointment to the office on
Monday Ded 0th. We're sorry

to see you go, Sal. I wish you
the best of luck in all you
strive for.

Now for some good news!

My student fee proposal was
introduced to the Senate this

past Wednesday. If you'd like

to know more of this pro-

posal, stop by any time in my
office or my room, or even at

the Student Center. A copy
will always be available for

your perusal. I believe this

proposal to be a very positive

step in the future of not only

ASCLC, but student life as a

whole. Finally we have the

chance to have a student fee

program that is both fair

across the board and reflec-

tive of our current and future

needs. From Senate it goes on
through the college commit-

tee structure and then on to

the Board of Regents in

January. Wish me luck!

I feel I must candidly ad-

dress something I have been
hearing on campus through

the ever reliable grapevine.

Yes, our college costs are go-

ing to go up. As of yet, no
amount has formally been set.

No amount can really be
published until the January

meeting of the Regents. They
have the final say. It would be
premature of any ad-

That candy tastes

alright to me.

cue Bo \< STpRJ?

Cafeteria needs better global citizens

Dear Echo Editor,

We would like to use the

Echo to communicate with:

Fellow partrons of the

cafeteria,

We are new this year to

CLC's cafeteria and eat there

once a day. We have found

the food tasty, attractive and
in good variety. You may not

agree, but you have not had
forty years of planning, shopp-

ing, cooking, serving and
cleaning up for family meals

three times a day. When you

have had this experience, you

will better appreciate the ef-

fort involved. Thank you, Lil

and staff!!

There is one thing regarding

the cafeteria to which we do
object. On Wednesdays
Chemistry labs run late, so we
eat between 6:00 pm and 6:30

pm. The mess we encountered

on November 27th was
unreal. Gingerbread and
whipped cream smeared on

the floor, napkins strewn

about, milk, salt and pepper

spilled on the tables--you

know the scene. On
November 28th thrown green

beans disrupted our dinner.

We like being at CLC, but cer-

tainly some of the joy is lost in

such an atmosphere.

What can we do about it?

We'll clean up our places at

the tables. Will you?

Well confront those few

people who insist on unaccep-

table behavior. Will you?

Well try to be better global

citizens caring for others,

beginning right here on this

campus in our cafeteria. Will

you? Thanks!

Sincerly,

Ted and Betty Schwan
Senior Mentors

ministrator to give an actual

amount out. I will, however,
let you know that I've been in-

formed that the increase will

be comparative to last year's,

only less. People, this is where
I need your input. We only

have two weeks of school left

in this semester. We only have
one more Senate meeting-
Wed, the 12th at 4:30 p.m. in

Nyg 1 . If you have strong feel-

ings about this subject, you
must bring your views to my
attention. How can I help

otherwise? Come to the last

Senate meeting and tell us all

what you want. If you that are

concerned don't, then I will

have nothing to present to the

Regents in January more than

pure speculation as to how
the campus feels. It's really up
to you as to what I tell them!

' Our college costs

are going to go up!

Nostrant

Another thing. I've heard of

a growing response to this in-

crease will be to boycott the

moving of the library supplies

"holiday." I have to say it, but

please don't be insensitive

enough to hurt the campus
just out of anger! If you think

the administrators read

enough books to be hurt by

this boycott then you're

wrong. We do, however,

need those materials at our

fingertips and by helping in

the move, we will be helping

ourselves--and no one else.

The logic of having the col-

lege "pay" someone is not

logical since the basic reason

for increasing college fees is to

cover the college's operating

costs.

You know, I'll agree it feels

like the pits to have another

increase so soon, but we must
remember that a constructive

demonstration of our feelings

will help us as a student body
a lot more. We will gain the

respect we deserve for our
feelings and not the disgust

from what is looked upon as

childish pranks. Please come
to Senate.

Last, I want to end this long

column on a high note. We all

deserve that much! We've
constantly read about our stu-

dent government's financial

problems-whether it be by
the way it affects the Echo or

by what some would call a

"dull weekend." Yes, we've
got problems. We've also got

the answers! For future ASCLC
stability, I've proposed my
student fee plan. I've also

been given an idea by so-

meone I've got to give thanks

to because it will carry our

stability one step further.

The idea revolves around

the ASCLC investing in its own
computer records system that

could possibly be used
through the existing CLC
system. A good friend, Tom
Mueller, offered the idea and

his help in setting this idea in-

to practice. I just hope he

knows how much the entire

Senate and myself appreciate

his input (among other

things).

Next week you'll know
more about where we stand

and I'll introduce our new
Treasurer. Good luck on your

term papers.

SUB seeks menu suggestions

We are looking for new products to better serve the appetites

here at CLC and we need your help!

Please complete the following survey and drop it off in the

box in the cafeteria or at the Kingsmen Kitchen.

1. What items should we continue to serve from our present

menu?

2. What new items should we add to the menu?

3. Please give us any other helpful comments:
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from the desk of - ron durbin

We're not the only ones

facing a tuition hike

I saw this letter in the

LaVerne newspaper last week,

and thought it would be a

chance to share with Echo
readers a few of the thoughts

going through the minds of

other students at other schools

that are facing a tuition in-

crease. Personally, I'm about
as in favor of a tuition increase

as I am a cut in the Echo
budget, but I realize that it's

something that, like a tax in-

crease, nobody is really in

favor of. It just is.

Still, that doesn't mean we
can't use the pages of the Echo
to complain about it just a lit-

tle bit. It didn't help last year,

when the rather large increase

was passed off as the last we
would see around here for at

least a couple of years, and it

probably won't help next year

either. Which means that you
freshmen will be paying how
much in four years?

Dear Editor,

I am shocked and outraged

at the Board of Trustees'

unanimoua apporval of a 12

percent tuition hike.

The callous remark at-

tributed to Chancellor Landis,

"I think students and parents

should give until it hurts

them, " sets the tone of the en-

tire Board of Trustees. The
remark shows a distinct lack of

pathos, if not sheer ignorance

on the part of the Board.

Their reasons could be call-

ed feeble, at best. 1) The Dean
of Student Services Sharon
Wright cites tuition increases

in "the colleges we liken

ourselves to." How we can
compare colleges with dif-

ferent courses, faculty, cam-
puses and benefits is impossi-

ble. Each college is different;

no two are alike. 2)" In addi-

tion to inflation, we did some
major repairs in the dorms.
Now that we've made these

repairs, we must be able to

maintain them" stated
Stanley, Right now, as I'm typ-

ing, the second-floor
bathroom in Brandt has a

chunk of ceiling missing the

size of a Softball. And it follows

tradition that more pieces of

the newly repaired ceiling will

join it on the bathroom floor.

3) Stanely also stated, "We
did a study of room cost com-
parisons with 10 other schools

comparable to ULV, and we
had the lowest dorm cost. It's

much cheaper to live in cam-
pus housing than in the com-
munity. Even after the in-

creases, it will still be
cheaper.

"

If you have even visited a

room in Brandt, you will know
why it is cheaper. Brandt has

no air-conditioning, at some
times no heating. It is in need
of constant repair. We have
ugly sofas that convert into un-

comfortable beds, and the

rooms are small, with ex-

traodinarliy high ceilings. It

comes as no surprise to me the

ULV's dorms are the cheapest.

What does surprise me is that

next year it will cost $60 more
to live here.

This tuition hike of 12 per-

cent, supposedly to bring

ULV's tuition up to an
average, does not bring our
financial aid "up to the

average." This will certainly

cause a financial burden to

many students. Chancellor
Landis and the Board of

Trustees are treating this bas-

tion of higher learning as if it

were a McDonald's franchise.

William H. Fox

Just one more term paper and Vm done for the night.
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This is what last year's students thought of the Echo.

See next week's issue for this year's results.

The 1984 Echo Survey

1. The Echo accurately reflects campus life here at CLC.
72%agree 14%disagree 14%noopinion

2. The Echo seems to exercise journalistic responsibility in its coverage of campus
events (i.e. readers get both sides of the story).

54% agree 22% disagree 24% no opinion
3. The Echo is a visually pleasing paper.

78% agree 1 3% disagree 09% no opinion
4. There are too many photograghs in the Echo.

01% agree 90% disagree 09% no opinion
5. If I had a problem here at CLC, I know that I can always make it known through a

letter-to-the-edttor.

72% agree 1 3% disagree 1 5% no opinion
6. There is no place for an art page in a newspaper.

07% agree 72% disagree 21% no opinion
7. The sports coverage is thorough and fair.

53% agree 25% disagree 22% no opinion
8. There are too many regular columns.

23% agree 64% disagree 14% no opinion
9. The editorial coverage is unbiased.

54% agree 21 % disagree 25% no opinion
lO.Personals should either be eliminated or cleaned up to make sure there are no
offensive innuendos.

22% agree 64% disagree 1 4% no opinion
11. The bulletin board is a reliable source of information regarding campus ac-
tivities.

64% agree 14% disagree 22% no opinion
12. The overall writing quality of the Echo is good.

75% agree 15% disagree 10% no opinion
13. The news page seldom covers anything I haven't already heard about.

24% agree 61% disagree 15% no opinion
14. The newspaper is a necessary part of any college campus.

100% agree 00% disagree 00% no opinion
1 5. The Echo seems to make an effort to involve a wide variety of issues and topics.

81% agree 107 disagree 09% no opinion

The Library now has 1984-85 GRE Information

Books are due in the Library Monday,

Dec. 10 - It's time to renew or return!
\

Miller's 'code to excellence"

distinguishes college

Dear Editor,

In your recent issue of November 30th, you refer to my remarks
at the International Conference on the Year of the Youth on ad-

ministrations bent on the "status quo". Might I add that this

does not apply to CLC where President ferry Miller has provided

a splendid example of the opposite in his code to excellence in

the recent issue of Update, which was the theme of the con-

ference.

Signed

Robert K. Woetzel, Ph.D, j.S.D.

Distinguished visiting professor
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Classics to clunkers, you'll find them here

by Kristi Kitichen

You're walking through the

lot. Your eyes drifting from
one side of the lot to the next.

To your right, there's a 924
silver Porshe. To your left, a

1973 orange Pantera. And
directly in front of you is a

1973 convertible Karmen
Ghia. This could sound like

any dealership car lot in the

Thousand Oaks or Westlake
areas. But instead, this car lot

is on the campus of CLC, and
these are the collection of cars

which fill it.

Who owns these cars?

Students do. Meet John
Bjerkey, a freshmen, living in

Mount Clef. John is the owner
of a 1973, majestic red con-

vertible Karmen Ghia. "It's all

stock", he explained, "That

makes it more expensive."

John has always had an in-

terest in Karmen Ghias. "The

main reason I purchased it is

because it has always been
my favorite car ever since I

was a kid." He took this in-

terest seriously and worked
toward owning one himself.

He saved up money from
working and finally, last May,
was able to buy the car. "I

paid $4,000 for it." He bought
the car from a woman who,
"kept it in the garage a lot of

the time except for Fridays

when she drove it to work."
John also does all his own
work on the car. "It basically

looks the same. I took better

care of it, touched up a lot of

little things." He explained

that, "It's practical too."

because, "VW's are easy to

work on."

Frequently seen on campus
is a 1973 orange Pantera. Its

owner, Steve Meyer, is a com-
muter student. Steve is

another one who has been
hooked on a type of car for a

long time. "I always wanted a

Pantera. Ever since I was 16

I've been interested in

Pantera's." But not just any
Pantera would do for Steve. "I

had been looking for four

years. I could never find one I

liked until I found this one."
He explained how he was
able fo finally buy his dream
car. "I made the money
myself and then I took out a

loan." Steve's car has a value

of $22,000. He is also a

member of the Pantera club in

San Diego.

Sophomore WillieTorrence,

is the owner of a 924, silver

Porsche"! bought the car this

summer." He said in an inter-

view, "I paid $13,000 for it."

He went on to explain, "I us-

ed to have a 914 Porschebut I

sold it last summer. I had
money left over so I bought
this (a 924Porsche)." The car

was just what he had been
looking for. "I wanted
something practical yet spor-

ty." He continued, "It's a real-

ly well built car.Many people
have the misconception that

they're gas guzzlers, but
they're not." The reason is,

"because they have a four

cylinder engine." Willie en-

joys the performance of his

924 and says that it "handles
well." The top speed is

roughly 140 M.P.H. "I like to

speed with it. Ok... I drive

fast. ..but I don't have any

speeding tickets." At least not

with this car. "If I get another

speeding ticket they'll cancel

my insurance." Willie's 924
Porschemay possibly be seen

in the upcoming "Men of

CLC" calender with Dan
Williams.

The collection of cars at

CLC also includes some
classics. Janell Hayes is the

owner of a white
v

54 Chevy.
"It was a gift. I got it two
weeks before I came to CLC
from two of my aunts." She
continued, "It was sort of a

big surprise. They just handed
me the keys and said, 'It's

yours'. They wanted to get me
something that would be a

good investment." Janell

said that to restore the car,

"there's been a lot of work
done on it but I didn't do any

of it." The car is white with a

lot of chrome. All the fixtures

inside are all chrome. "It's not
vinyl or plastic like some of
the cars now. It's solid." The
car has all new, blue plaid in-

terior and blue carpeting. "I

get a lot of comments on it."

Janell says, "A lot of people
want to buy it, or they pull up
next to me and ask what year
it is and stuff like that."

"Her name is Betsy" said
senior Dave Nissen of his'61

Chevy Impala. "She's famous!
Everyone knows her." Dave's
car seems to have a personali- Cara Leckwold
ty all it's own, "She likes pats
on the dash board." He con-
tinued, "She's sometimes
tempermental. Usually about
once a month." Dave should
know his car's personality

pretty well by now. He's had
Betsy ever since 1975. "I got

Photos by

her two years before I could
drive her. I've worked for a

long time so it was no pro-

blem saving up for it. She was
only $475." Dave said that,

"One time a guy offered me
$2400 for her." However, the

bond between himself and his

car is too strong to break. "I

love my car and I would never
sell her." He added, "I would
do any work on her that need-
ed to be done but I would
never change her." Betsy is

white with blue trim. The car
is all stock except for the blue
interior which Dave replaced
seven years ago.

These are only a selected
few out of the CLC showcase
of cars. Many others can be
seen on or driving around the
campus. The drivers of these

showcase cars are fellow
students, many of whom have
acquired these cars through
their own income.

Clothes create color , cover, and culturefor college coeds
by Denise Dixon

Elizabeth Shanower expresses

her individualism. (Photo by

Cara Leckwold.)

A la mode. To be in fashion.

Clothing trends change so.

quickly, that it is hard to keep
up-to-date with all the fads

before a new one comes
along. What makes a new fad?

Heidi Malmstrom from The
Clothestime, Inc. says, "In

fashion, pretty much anything

goes." People create fashion

and its fads.

Two dominant trends in

clothing are color and texture.

Today's colors are neons and
the texture is denim. "We're
moving , back into popular

denims like they were in the

70's," Malstrom said. Denim
with cordouroy patches, pat-

erned or designed denim,

and stone-washed denim are

the big styles to look for.

Regarding color, the fashion

industry is trying to keep the

neons into spring, but

Malmstrom doesn't think they

will last. "They haven't caught
on," she said. Gail Everett

agrees with her. She said,

"You can't wear those colors

to work. ..unless maybe you
work at Ahhs!

"

7 don't buy fashion.

I make it.
9

Heck
The color Malmstrom tells

shoppers to watch for during
winter is black. "You're going

to see a lot of black with ac-

cents of intense color. Shock-
ing red, true purple, but most-
ly royal or covalt blue. Winter
will be 'hard' colthing--but

outfits that are great for even-
ing." She also said that "spr-

ing will be lace and pastels

and minis will still be big."

Some name brands to keep in

mind are JAGG, Jou Jou,

specializing in over-sized

jackets and denims, and also

Chiaki. Chiaki makes colthing

that look very, very old and
faded, like it's been washed a

lot. Malmstrom also said that,

"Hose, both textured and col-

ored are going to play a big

part in accessories during spr-

ing. They make an outfit

complete. You can also ex-

pect to see more dangling ear-

rings, but softer, leaning more
towards something like

pearls."

That should be enlighting to

those who don't like "the har-

shness of today's fashions, like

Roger Riekenberg. "I want
feminine back in." he said,

"I'm tired of women looking
like men." Owen Nostrant
thinks so, too. "I think subtle

should be back," Nostrant
said, "Neon stinks. You can
walk down the Oaks and the

stores seem to radiate out at

you." Well, if the colors are

so terrible, why do people

Sandy Gessner and Bill Crab-
tree show the classic collegiate

look. (Photo by Cara
Leckwold.)

purchase these items and
wear them? Tom Mueller has

his ideas as to why. "It's

because they buy things that

look bad to try to look good,"
he said. Ok, so what should

you buy? Everett buys things

that fit well and look good. "I

like classic styles," she said. "I

want my clothes to last a long

time so I'm willing to pay a lot

of money for them. With good
quality I'll still have them
around when I'm eighty!!"

Cherie Heck says "fashion is

personal expression. I don't

buy fashion, I make it." (Heck
is a seamstress who makes her

own clothes.)

For Tamarra Hagen fashion

is both bad and good. "It can
be trendy and chaotic," she
said. "Everyone is saying

something, but no one's do-
ing anything." It has useful

purposes, too though.
"Fashion now is unsym-
metrical. That's good. It helps

to break up straight lines."

Hagen has her own way of

purchasing clothing. "If I like

it, regardless of whether or

not it's in style, I'll buy it."

Fashion isn't always a plus

with everyone. Elizabeth

Shanower dislikes it. She said

it's "because everyone con-
forms to it. It's stupid to wear
what everyone else is wear-

ing. That's not very in-

dividualistic." Sometimes it's

hard not to wear what
everyone else has on. As
Shanower points out, "fasion

dictates what is fashionable.

Sometimes you can't buy the

things you like because
they're not available." It's not

in fashion, so it's not in the

stores. Well, whether you're

the type who likes bold and
bright or the type who likes

soft and subdued, it's comfor-

ting knowing that there is

freedom in choosing and
wearing clothes.

Cherie Heck designs her own
look. (Photo by Cara
Leckwold.)

COMING
SOON!!!
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8 bulletin board

To the Mole Man of Rm 101

You're all wet!!

P.S. Love the jammies!

Friends, Roommates & Machine Gunners

CandyCorn Kid

Beat up any old men lately? It is kinda

fun, huh?!! We II get those old muscles in

shape yet (if we can ever heal ourselves!)

The four "ck"s have their work cut out

for them - "ooPhh nooo Mr "! (could it

be the voice of destiny? I don't

know do you????)

Oswaldo's Mom

'Personals
Aunt Penguin To-Be,

You're quite unusual in your mischief...

starting cars on fire is not something I ex-
pected of you! But one learns these things
the hard way. There are other ways
though to get out of going to E.T.

py Hour! Anyway, I nope thing
and you're gallopping around

* *

IBM computer, quality typing/word pro-

cessing service. Thesis, resumes, term

papers, etc. Reasonable rates. 498-1767.

Alright Children of the Night
Let's remember there is a

coming up soon. Bring out yo
witch burning materials!

TheM

Fotofinish - Hello!! MOOSE-MOOSE!! &&&

Todd Dewey-
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!

Enjoy yourself tonight. Kamikaze
Awayyyy!!!

Maria

Attention Mooseketeers
This is the final address by your Prez.

There will be no more Mooseketeer
meetings. Occassionally there might be a

moose reunion. Remember BuVlwinkle

lives! MOOSE-MOOSE!!
The Prez

The Learning Assistance Center

will be offering makeups for the

Freshman Colloquium requirement,

. Dec. 7-14.

Stop by E-10 or call 492-241 1,

ex. 260.

The LAC will be

closed finals week.

xomm Arts Majors.-

Pfkployment Opportunity

^PaiMposition as video camera

1 opei&or

¥*Mu$ihave graduated from TV
I

Pr<$I.

f+Mtisfebe able to operate switcher

^kMustfbe available Tuesday

Starts Jan. 1st, 1985

)r. Kelley immediately

3C XKXXXXKXg XXXXXXXX

ATI
Students who will be graduating or who
have decided to withdraw at the end of

this semester must make an appointment

H
in the student affairs office ext. 484 for an exit interview.

7T Please note that this exit interview is separate from

the requirement by the Financial Aid office.

VVVVM>tyxyvyMlCX«X)nfXXXXXXX«KXVyVVV«»CXXXX300Ut >or

IN THE SPOTLIGHT

PERFORMANCE

••••••••••••
Starring Nick Pyzow

••••••••••••

8:30 p.m. Dec. 11th

in the SUB

KXXX-JK xxxxxxxxxxa

This is itlll The time isnowWl

Come to the Financial Aid office

to pick up your financial aid

packet for the 85-86 year.

Do this before Christmas vacation.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Friday, December 7

Men's Basketball-Seaside Classic
Tournament at Hawaii

8:15 pm Christmas Production/Gym

Saturday, December 8
Men's Basketball-Seaside Classic

Tournament at Hawaii
8:15 pm Christmas Production/Gym

Sunday, December 9
10:00 am Campus Congregation/Gym
7:00 pm Dorm Caroling & Santa Lucia/ ym

Monday, December 10
10:00 am Christian Conversations/Ny-1

Communication Arts Mistletoe
Sale(10th-12th)/( afeteria

Tuesday, December 11

8:30 pm In the Spotlight: Nick Pyzow

Wednesday, December 12
10:00 am Chapel/ ym
4:30 pm Senate/Ny-1

5:30 pm Women's Basketball vs Pt. Loma/ ym
7:30 pm Men's Basketball vs Redlands/Gym

Thursday, December 13
Library Book Due Date

9:00 pm Rejoice/Ny-1

Friday, December 14
7:30 pm Men's Basketball vs Claremont/Gym

llllllllllll Ullll 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 LI LI 1111 Lil.illlll.LI LI LI1I1IJ.! III!

ATTENTION!

Jp&C^ Las* chance to buy low priced W^
4 tapes and albums ^

at the Bookstore. Sale ends Dec. 15th.

HURRY IN WHILE SUPPLY LASTS!

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS)

FROM THE REGISTRAR

Fri. Dec. 7th open registration and registration

changes for spring semester

Dec. 10th-20th Interim and spring registration

registration changes.

'"'^^ff'Tf'""""' M M-igag»vrwM"irwM-»-«^



entertainment 9

Want to know what's hot in entertainment ?

Keep your eye on the Echo Entertainment page in the months ahead for new movie

reviews and listings. Peanuts, upcoming events and of course puzzles by Edward Julius.
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• BURBANK •
1 2 1 5 N. San Fernando Blvd.

(213)841-1280

EaTQOE]

• NORTHRIDGE •
9205 Reseda Blvd.

(818)903-7129

• CYPRESS •
4300 Lincoln Ave.

(714) 827-3720

• ORANGE •
220 E, Katella Ave.

(714) 630-2480

• LAWNDALE •
1 5000 Hawthorne Blvd.

(213)644-1127

• PASADENA •
3589 E. Colorado Blvd.

(818)440-0611

JAPANESE RESTAURANT

ALL YOU CAN EAT!!
BUFFET aa A-DINNER $6.95

(LUNCH $3.95)

BUFFET INCLUDES:
SEAFOOD CATCH OF THE DAY-
TWO OF THE FOLLOWING DAILY:

CRAB, RAINBOW TROUT,
CLAM, ORSMOKEDSALMON!
Also — Shrimp Tempura, Sesame Fried Chicken,
Teriyaki, Fried Noodles, Beef and Broccoli,

Egg Roll, Salad Bar . . . and . .

.

SUSHI! SUSHI! SUSHI!
Tuna, Yellow Tail, Shrimp, Crab, Octopus, Tuna
Roll, California Roll . .

.

Plus 15 other Dishes!

EDOKKO JAPANESE RESTAURANT
19 EAST HILLCREST DRIVE

THOUSAND OAKS, CALIFORNIA

(805) 496-0599

HOURS'
LUNCH - 1 1 :30 A.M. - 2:30 P.M.

DINNER - 5:00 P.M. • 9:30P.M.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! ^^^^m

• LONG BEACH •
5260 E. 2nd St

(213)438-6807

•THOUSAND OAKS*
19 East Hillcresl Dr

(805) 406-0500

• LOS ANGELES •
4202 Beverly Blvd.

(213) 388-5908

• TORRANCE •
21215 Hawthorne Blvd.

(213)316-8229

• MONTEBELLO •
2323 West Via Campo

(213)727-0540

• WEST COVINA •
1428 S Azusa Ave.

(818)919-7669

:
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Peanuts
by Charles

Schultz

'FIVE601PRIN6S,
FOUR COLLY BIRDS''

Solution to last

week's puzzle
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Haiku: short but sweet
by Daniel Buchanan

Hundreds of year ago as the

result of poetry contests there

evolved in Japan a form of

verse known as hokku, "sen-

ding verse," or haiku "play

verse." Such verses were also

called haikai "suitable play,"

but the word haiku is now in

more general use. The form is

very simple-only three lines,

five syllables in the first line,

seven in the second, and five

in the third, a total of seven-

teen syllables. Within this

limited compass a great variety

of thought may be expressed.

Some of the favorite subjects

of the Japanese muse are the

brevity of life, women, birds

and other animals, insects,

trees and flowers, mountains,

the moon, sunrise, snow rain,

mists, and other aspects of

nature. There is always a

seasonal reference, sometimes
very indirect, as "a cold

moon"--winter, "plum
blossoms' '--spring,
"fireflies"--summer, or

"maple leaves"--autumn.

In haiku there is much use of

symbolism, and the hidden

suggestion is often subtle,

though expressed in simple

language. Keen observation

and love of nature are shown.

These outstanding
characteristics of Japanese

poetry are frequently accom-

panied by considerable appeal

to emotion. Many haiku are

The factory is

a coffee cup held in toast

above blue mountains.

Lee Wallender

Moon's twinkling stars

Thru the tall willowing trees

Light my garden path.

Eilene Paulson

Photo courtesy of Lauren Godfrey.

beautiful word pictures, but

not elaborate description.

There is much understatement

and omission, the reader be-

ing left to fill in the idea and
make his own interpretation.

Not a few haiku may inter-

preted in a number of dif-

ferent ways, the Japanese

language being very flexible.

Puns are highly valued in both

speech and writing.
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SOLVE GIFT PROBLEMS -- Give a unique gift, the fun of

perfume blending. Give a CALIRIS Sampler Kit for only

$10.

PERSONALIZE YOUR HOLIDAYS - Give a special

message, use fragrance oils to scent your holiday cards,

gift packages and decorations.

HOLIDAY BLUES? ESCAPE.. .with perfume oils. Scent

your bath and relax or your bed pillow and have plea-

sant dreams.

CALIRIS ESSENTIAL OILS & FREE FRAGRANCE
WORKSHOPS If you have fragrance questions call the

CALIRIS Help Line. (805) 492-6592

By the Pond

Rushes in the pond.
How the gnats enjoy the day
by the wooden bridge!

Daedalus

Love passes gravely

For all who embrace it's body
Grow in ignorance

Greg Shoup

A pipe in his mouth
And good at conversation

The Irish man smiles

Monica Dunn

I speak of wishes from today,

and died dreams of yesterday.

Erran Franz

Procrastination

Books stacked on the shelves,

not studied when they should
be,

bring pain the next day.

Doug Storer

An invitation

Garbage cans have much
to offer to a poor man.
Do come dine with us.

Debbi Hill

The snail's pace suits him,

While man, who must go far-

ther

Moves slightly faster.

Edy Everett
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sports
Team in Hawaii

(Above) #32 Eric Slattum swats this CSUN shot

while John Oldenburg (#1 1), Jeff Wrout (#22)

and Dave Lareva (#21) collapse around the

ball. (Below), Lareva puts up a tough shot vs.

Pomona-Pitzer as Steve Cotner fights for posi-

tion. (Photos by Hobi Kunith.)

Pederson captures title
The new intramural

volleyball champs were
crowned last Tuesday as

Pederson (3) defeated Conejo

(1) 7-15, 15-6, 15-12. Peder-

son finished the season

undefeated, 11-0.

The top three teams from

each league entered the

quarter-finals, with the top

two teams receiving byes. In

the first round, Conejo dispos-

ed of Clef (9) 15-12, 15-10 to

move into the semi-finals

^fift

Pederson (I) reigned supreme in the Intramural Volleyball

playoffs. (Photo by Echo staff.)

MEN'S VOLLEYBALL
All those interested

meeting Mon., Dec. 10 Warn in the gym

against undefeated New West
(1). Clef (7) had a tough time

with Janss/Kramer before

finally beating them 15-5,

9-15, 17-15. They're next op-

ponent was Pederson (3).

Both semi-final games were
rematches of the best games
during league play. New West
had defeated Conejo earlier,

15-9,16-14. New West could

not capitalize on numerous
opportunities to win the first

match, and lost the first game
17-19.

The second game wasn't as

close, Conejo jumped out to a

7-0 lead before hanging on to

win 15-8. New West finished

the season 8-1.

Pederson had an easier road

to the final as they defeated

Clef (7) 15-11, 15-10. A
balanced attack powered by

James Park, Robert Harr, and
Diane Jensen was too much
for the freshman team to han-

dle.

The final seemed like an ex-

volleyball players' meeting, as

there were five former players

oneach team. After losing the

first game 7-15, Pederson re-

bounded to take the final two,

15-6, and 15-12.

Kingsmen drop

two at home
by Michael Meehan

How does one try to

describe the most exciting

game they've ever seen?

Those of you who were in the

Gym Friday night to see the

Kingsmen hoopsters battle Cal

State North ridge were treated

to such a game.
Before the biggest crowd in

CLC basketball history the

Kingsmen battled CSUN for

four overtimes only to come
up on the short end of a 88-86

final score.

The final score however
does not tell the whole story

of this game. The heart, desire

and the unwillingness to give

up when fatigue had set in is

the true story. Both teams refus-

ed to give up and in the end it

was the ability of CSUN to hit

key free throws that enabled
the»4o win.

game started with

taking control early.

John Patton had a

slam dunk midway

through the first half to put

CSUN up 18-15. However,
this seemed to wake up the

Kingsmen who went onto
score the next 6 points and
take a 21-18 lead. For the rest

of the half the two teams trad-

ed baskets, with CLC taking a

31-27 advantage into the

locker room.
In the second half, CSUN

battled back to take their big-

gest lead of the game, 48-41.

But once again CLC rebound-
ed. Led by the strong defen-

sive play of Bob Fish (block

shot and a steal) the Kingsmen
took the lead 53-50. Once
again the two teams traded

baskets for much of the half.

With 20 seconds left Pat

Gibbs hit a shot to tie the

game and send it into over-

time.

Both squads had many op-

portun ities to win the game in

the first three OTs, however,
at the end of the third it was
deadlocked at 76-76.

Northridge forwards Dale

continued on page 12
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12 sports

Regals run over Oxy,

Point Loma ahead
by Ron Durbin

CLC guard joni Thompson
and the rest of this year's edi-

tion fo the Running Regals

shifted into high gear Tuesday
night with a 72-39 blitzing of

the Occidental Tigers. The win
evened the Regal's season

won-lost mark at three and
three, and sets the stage for

this Wednesday's showdown
with Point Loma.

"Point Loma really has a fine

team, and this'll be quite a

challenge for us," explained

third year mentor Norm
Chung, who added that,

"Biola was very tough for us

on Saturday, and this team is

about as strong, but I think

we've improved to the point

that we're going to give them
all they can handle."

That improvement
manifested itself this past Tues-

Basketball
continued from page 1 7

Brandsberg and Tom Ruetten

went to work in the final OT
scoring six straight points to

open the period. The
Kingsmen managed to tie the

game again at 84-all before

Brandsberg sunk two clutch

free throws and Matador
guard Mike Lopez added a

lay-up to put CSUN ahead for

good, junior guard Jeff Wrout
had a change to tie the score
but his shot didn't drop and
the marathon ended.
Dave Lareva scored 15

points and had 13 rebounds
to pace the Kingsmen. Steve

Cotner, Pat Gibbs and Wrout
each added 14 points, Cotner
also collected 8 rebounds.
Seniors Erik Slattum and Bob
Fish played strong defensive

games and added 12 and 8
points respectively.

The Kingsmen record fell to

2-3 Saturday night after losing

day, as Miss Outside, joni

Thompson, combined with

"Miss Inside," Maria Pittman,

for 32 points in leading an

otherwise balanced attack

which was too much for Oxy
to handle. Cindie jorgensen

added a season high eight

points, and Garnet Kim, Kathy

Cummings, and Laurie Camp-
bell all had six.

The usually high scoring duo
of Kim Galbreath and Kim
Peppi was held in check most
of the night as far as points

went, but, as Coach Chung
stated, "They contributed in

so. many other ways that they

don't need to score a lot."

Galbreath proved him right by
leading the Regal attack with

five assists, and Peppi had an
astounding total of nine steals

to key the Regal's full court

press.

Judy Killpack, who earned
the name with gutsy perfor-

the Pomona-Pitzer College

82-68.

Coach Ed Anderson's CLC
squad was never able to get

on track Saturday against the

Sagehens. The Kingsmen shot

a horrible 32.8 percent from
the floor, hitting 21 of 64
shots, while Pomona-Pitzer
was red hot hitting 28 of 47 for

59.6 percent.

Junior Dave DiCesaris
dominated the game for

Pomona with dunks and out-

side shots for a game high 25
points. The only bright spot

for CLC was the play of senior

Mark Korshavn who led the

Kingsmen with 14 points and
six rebounds.

The Kingsmen are in Hawaii
this week playing games Mon-
day at Hawaii Pacific,

Wednesday against NAIA
power Chaminade and par-

ticipating in the Seaside
Classic at Brigham Young-
Hawaii.

MANDATORY
SOFTBALL MEETING

Mon. y
Dec. 10

3:30pm in the Women's Locker Room

Please contact: If you can't be there

Chris Talyorext. 255 or Coach Snyder ext. 381

mances in the Regal's last two
contests, and Roz Boatwright
rounded out the scoring attack

with four points ? piece. Wee
Ling Wang of China was the

'Pt. Loma really

has a fine team,

and this'll be

quite a challenge.

'

Chung

only Oxy player to reach dou-
ble figures netting 24 points.

The Regals host Point Loma
this Wednesday night in the

gym. Game time is 5:30, and it

precedes a men's contest.

********

I

Freshman Maria Pittman swipes the ball away from this Biola

player as Joni Thompson (#10) awaits the ball.

(Photo by Grahame Watts).

by mario rodriguez

'If only we 'd just. . .

Losing a tough match or

game always gets the old

mind working. What if

we'd just been able to get

our serves in? If only we'd
played a little more con-

sistantly. What if we had

our whole team? If we only

weren't so tense. Why
wasn't it fun? Yes, that key

word, fun. We, New West
1, had gone through the

whole season undefeated

and not once did we even
take ourselves serious.

There was always someone
cracking a joke or at least

smiling during a tense mo-
ment, even the few times

we were losing. Maybe
that's the key to in-

tramurals, don't take them
too seriously.

Unfortunately, we learn-

ed that lesson one game
too late. We lost an ex-

citing, and very well

played, match to Conejo 1

in the semi-finals. Through
the whole match, not one
of us even attempted to

smile. Suddenly, it wasn't

fun. What we really needed
was to go out and "down a

couple" before we even

got on the court. (At least

we should have been relax-

ed.) Well, at least we know
better for next year.

I do want to say thank

you to the referees, outside

of the usual few ques-

tionable calls, they did a

fine job. To my team: It was
fun, we couldn't have had a

better bunch of people.

(We. all know who had the

better team anyway!) Too
bad we lost, but at least we
got third place. We'll show

everybody how it's done
during softball. (But only if

it's fun.) One final in-

tramural note. Carrie
Brown told ne that five on
five basketball, next
semester, will not be put

together by dorms. She and
Coach Bielke are ex-

perimenting with the idea

of letting everyone put

together their own teams. If

there are fewer forfiets

then, the entire program

may be changed back to

this system.
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